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When Students need anything of that kind 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 
OFFERS TO AMBITIOUS YOUNG 
MEN AND WOMEN AN OPPOR


TUNITY TO SECURE A LIBERAL 


EDUCATION AT MODERATE EXPENSE 


Affiliation with the University of Chicago_ 
Graduates of the College can secure the University de
gree by doing twelve weeks additional work there. 


Three Fellowships are Awarded Each Year 
Furnishing free tuition for one year in the Graduate 
Schools of the University. 


College Teachers Certificates 
Are granted by the Michigan State Board of Educat ion 
to graduates who take the course in Pedagogy. 


A .. i,lance i, Rendered 
By a committee or the faculty in securing desi rable posi
tions as teachers. 


The Preparatory Department 
Is intended especially for those who expect to prepare 
for College, although others can enter it with profit. 


The Music Department 
Offers thoroul(h instruction in instrumental music. 


Many opportunities are furnished students for earning 
part of expenses. 


Graduates of approved schools are admitted without 
examination. 


Send for catalogue containing full information regard-
ing courses o[ study and expenses. 


A. GAYLORD SLOCUM, LL. D., President. 







ADVERTISE~IE]';'l'S 


The COLLEGE INDEX (1 year) • • $1.00 l All four aeDt 
The WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION (1 year) 1.00 regularly 
The REVIEW OF REVIEWS (1 year) • • 3.00 for ODe year 
The COSMOPOUTAN (1 year) • • ~ $ 3 00 


Total value of all four • • $6.00 • 


THIS IS A UMITED OFFER AND SHOULD 
BE ACCEPTED AT ONCE 


Send all orders t o 
The Students' Publishing Assn., Kalamazoo College 


2 "80 you waDt to be my aOD-Io-Jaw, do you?" •• ked the .tern parent. "Can't 
•• y that 1 do, " replied the YOUD£, mao, "but I want to marry your dauchter! ' 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


Locals, P ersonals, Exchanges 
and Josh. 


We are indebted to an alumnus 
of the 70·s for the following copy 
of a permit granted wbile he was 
in college. It may prove to be of 
interest to recent alumni and stu
dents as well: 


Hillsdale College, Sept. 29, 1870. 
The bearer Mr. - -has per


mission, with the approval of the 
principal of the ladies' depart
ment, to accompany Miss-
to a lecture on Friday eve. 


Approved: 
J. Calder, President. 


J. W. Hoyt, Principal. 
After the permit was granted 


the young man asked the young 
lady for her company. 


Hillsdale Collegian Deo. 6. 


It the weather remains favor
&-ble for a few more days the 
"Gym" will be roofed over. 


On aturday, Dec. 9, Dr. Kollen 
received a telegram stating that 
Carnegie had consented to raise 
the gift for the gymnasium to 
$30,000. Three cheers for Andy! 
From Hope College "Anchor." 
Would that favorable weather and 
some kind power might work a 
similar miraole for Kalamazoo 
College. 


Extract from a sentimental let
ter: "Last night I sat in a gondola 
on Venice's Grand Canal, drinking 
it all in, and life never seemed so 
full before." -Ex. 


"At last, " said Darwin, " I have 
discovered the missing link." 


And reaohing under the bureau, 
he d rew for th the other ouff but
ton. 


You m ay think this is poetry, 
But it is not, the printer 


J ust set it thi s way to 
Fool you for once.-Ex. 


STUDENTS 
.. A littte ad., now and then 
Will benefit the be.t 01 men." 


-With apoloeie. to the ad. mAD 


But good photography 
and up-to-date styles is the kind of 


advertiSing that retains the old 
and brings new customers to 


the studio of 


Henry G. Dornbush 


HERE'S OUR SPECIAL 


We make three sittings, we'll 


finish from two, on your own se


leotion of our new line of imported 


mounts, and guarantee satisfaotion. 


Photographs by daylight 
and Aristo Light 


At Studio 01 


Henry G. Dornbush 
Flashlights Anywhere 


Special rates to Students 


PHONE 1215.1 120 E. Main St. 


Look up! Read this ad! 8 
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BENJAMIN'S 


T of Music 


K ... I ... mazoo'. L • • din j 
Music House 


Have re-leased present store 
for a term of eight years. 
Headquarters for everything 


known in music. 


P ianos, O rgans, Phonographs 


Popular Sheet Music at Cut Prices 


150 S. Burd;ck SI. Phone 1957 


STUDENTS! 


Take advantage of our special 


Student Ra.tes 
When you have use for 


High Class 
PHOTOGRAPHS 


H. SIEWER.T. STVDIO 
101 W . Main 


Locals, P ersonals, Exchanges 
and Josh 


" I should like to subscribe for 
your paper. Would you take it 
out in trade?" 


Country editor-"Yes, what's 
your business 1" 


"Pm an undertaker."-Ex. 


ORIGIN OF BASE BALL 
The Devil was the first coacher. 


He coached Eve. She stole first. 
Adam stole second. When Isiac 
met Rebekah she was walking 
with the pitcher. Sampson struck 
out a good many times when he 
beat the Philistines. Moses made 
his first run when he slew the 
Egyptian. Cain made a base hit 
when he killed Abel. Abraham 
made a sacrifice. The prodigal 
son madea home-run. DavId was 
a long distance thrower, and 
Moses shut out the Egyptians at 
the Red Sea.-American Boy. 


Professor (shaking pupil by 
the collar); "Sir, I believe Satan 
himself has got hold of you." 


Pupil (panting); I believe he 
has. "-Cynosure. 


The sofa held the twain, 
Miranda and her lovesick swain, 


Heandshe. 
But hark! a step upon the stair, 
And papa finds them sitting there 


He and she. 


She meant to kill him with a look 
Such had been her plan; 


But it happened she was oross 
eyed 


And hit another man.-Ex. 


Xenophon says that the Greeks 
used horses 


Then wby we can't I do not see: 
For the Greeks knew the tough 


old language 
Just twice as well as we.-Ex. 


Any man who boasts of his wisdom wouldn't do it if he bad more 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


W. W. OLIN & SON 
l\. EQUEST every student attending the college to 


make our store your headquarters-arrange to 


meet your friends here-bring your parcels here and 


leave them until you are through shopping. When 


you buy our goods you buy reliable goods. Our 


prices are always a little lower. 


A NEW By-PRoDucT-Professorin politicalecollomy-"Ithas 
been remarked by one of the great packers that their indust.ry has 
been so extended that they now use up every part of the hog ex
cept the grunt." Ingenious senior-"Perhaps they will be able 
to sell that to the glee club." 


The teacher was describing her encounter with an impertinent 
tramp. "And then," she said, "I fainted." 


"\Vi' your left or wi' your right, ma'am?" prOml)tly inquired 
little Johnnie Jimfries, the pugilist'S son. 


s. G. JACOB 
Antiseptic Barber 


216 W. MAIN ST. 
Successor to 


Stamm & Cor Sette 


Al'ency for Keyser Bros. Laundry 


Our advertisers are O. K. 







• 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 


PRINTING 
That's OUR business. 
It's YOUR business to 
see that you get GOOD 
PRINTING 


C, H. Barnes & Co. 
DO THAT KIND 


3 1 7 South Burdick Street 
Is our Street and Number 


Scheid's Ta..ble Ma..rket 


208·210 W. M ... II\ St. 


Scheid's Supply Store 


Corner Pon age St. and 


We..Ih.i"lI ton Ave. 


Ha.ve Everything 


Good to Ea.t 


Locals, P ersonals, Exchanges 
and Josh 


Mistress-" Did the fisherman 
who stopped here this morning 
have frogs' legs? " 


Nora-"Sure, mum, I dinna.w. 
He wore pants. "-Cornell Widow. 


The advertiser will get returns 
if he follows this advice: 
The constant drop of water wears 


away the hardest stone, 
The constant gnaw of Towser mas


ticates the toughest bone, 
The constant wooing lover always 


carries off the maid, 
And the constant advertiser is the 


one who gets the trade.-Ex. 


Among a number of notes re
ceived by a teacher in excuse for 
the absence of children was the 
following: 


"Dear Teaoher-Kindly excuse 
Minnie for having been absent 
yesterday, as she fell in the mud 
on her way to school. By doing 
the same you WIll oblige her 
mother. " 


WHAT SHE DID 
Said Miss Brown who was thirty 


and coy, 
Don't you dare kiss me, Arohi


bald Foy, 
Don't you do it-it's bad; 


I shall holler for dad," 
What she did was to holler for joy. 


" It took an awful long time to 
pull that fellow's tooth," said the 
assistant. 


" Yes," a.nswered the dentist, 
.. he married the girl I loved." 


j, Your money or your life," 
growled the foot-pad. 


"Take me life," responded the 
Irishman, 41 I'm saving me money 
for me old age. "-Ex . 


Colng to the b anquet ? 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


GILMORE BROS. 
- .... etll=ll:llllll_--


Kalamazoo's Representative Metropolitan 


Store. Not to see it is mlssmg one of 


its most interesting points. 


.. Who gave the bride away 1" 
Her little brother. He stood 


right up in the middle of the cere
mony and yelled, "Hurrah, sis, 
you've got him at last! "-Ex. 


To illustrate absent mindedness. 
A man put his dog to bed and 


kicked himself downstairs. He 
didn't discover his mistake till he 
began to yel p and the dog began 
to snore.-Ex. 


Stamm's Antiseptic 
BARBER SHOP 
and Bath Rooms 


STAMM & COR SETTE Prop •• 
212 E, Main St. 


T his is the only shop in the city tbat uses 
fresh loap and two c lean towels with every 
shave. 


Fvlltine of Cipr., Tobaccol, Smoker.' 
Svpplies and Periodicals. 


"I'd like that tooth, please," 
said the small boy, after the dent
ist had extracted the small tor
ment. ., Certainly, my little man, 
but wby do you want it?" queried 
the dentist, hand ing it over. 
"Well, sir," responded the grati
fied boy, "I'm going to take It 
home, and I'm going to stuff it full 
of sugar. Then I'm going to put 
it on a plate, and" (with a tri
umphant grin) "watch it ache."
New York World. 


Geo. Munro f4 Co. 
DEALERS IN 


Fresh. and Salt 
MEATS 


Poultry in Season 
Telephone 281. Corner North Sf. and 
Dougl ... Ave. E.tablisked in 1879 


Ask her now T 
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jf. W.1!}inricb~ 
JEWELER 


11 7 South Burdick St., Kalamazoo, Michigan 


~~,,~" 


Locals, Personals, Exchanges 


and Josh 
Si-"Do you know why they did 


not play cards in the ark? " 
Bill-" No." 
Si-" Noah sat on the deck. "


Ex. 


You must rock the baby, 
His mother sternly said; 


Johnny got a lot of stones-
Of course the baby's dead. 


A youth-a book, 
A lass-a look I 
Books neglecled
Fl unk expected. 


Half in earnest. half in joke, 
Tell me maiden e,'e I'm broke, 
Buying lunch and slews for you: 
Tell me maiden, tell me true 
Ere my mon ey 's all I umed loose: 
Darling, is it any use? 


One day OUl' little Willie fell 
Down a deep and darksome well. 
Mother's worried 'bout his ways, 
Willie is so hard to raise 


Oh! doclor, cried the frantio 
youth. 


I beg that you will fly, 
My dog has just lapped up a quart 


Of brilliant purple die. 
The doctor viewed the worthless 


cur 
And hea\'ed a great big sigh. 


II I'm very much afraid" said he 
"Yourbrilliant purp:ll die."-':' 


CynosUl'e. 


Rock-a-bye senior in the tree top; 
As long as you study the cradle 


will rock; 
But if you stop digging the cradle 


will fall, 
And down will come senior, 


diploma and all. 


8 Help the Index by giving the advertisers your trade 







ADVER1'ISEMENTS 


V. T. BARKER, PRESIDENT D. E. RICKMAN, CASlUER 


WM. G. HOWARD, VIOE PRESIDENT 


~be J)ome ~abing1) ;Sank 
~f lRalama?oo, JIlicbigan 


Capital, $50,000 Surplus and Profits, $68,000 


DIRECTORS 


J. H . HATFIELD 
H. P. KAt'FFER 
F. B. ORCUTT 
A. M. TODD 
O. K. Bt;CKHOUT 


H. B. COLlIA..'IIl 
F. H. MJLHA)[ 
W . N. Po)lEROY 
W. S. HOroES 
JO~. E. BROWN 


OTTOlHLING 
WM. G. BOWARD 
MORRIS KEZ\'"T 
LOUIS ROSE~'""BAUX 
Y . T. BARKER 


Tranaaeta a 8'eneraJ bankina bUline .. 


We pay interest on certificate. of deposits and aavin ... account. 


WOMEN AND ARROWS. 


Young ladies-would you guess it? 
-are like arrows, don't you know? 


They cannot pierce a single heart 
until they have a beau. 


And like the helpless arrows which, 
alone can nothing do, 


Young ladies, till they get a beau, 
are in a quiver) too. 


-Saturday Evening Post. 


Glenn Kerchner, on Prospect Hill 
(LOOking toward the paper mills) 
-Is that the celery factory over 
there? 


Lakey had a little flunk 
He said he didn't know 


And every class where Lakey 
went 


The flunk was sure to go. 


Valentines and 
New Valentine Books at 


Caryl's Book and Music Store 
110 SOUTH BURDICK STREET 


uWell, anyway," he laid during their little spat, "when I proposed to you G 
you took me promptly enougb" uYea," she replied, "I was only 


a woman and you did look ao cheap." 
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STUDENTS 
GET RIGHT 


FOR THE 
BANQUET 


OUR SHOES 
fire right for 


Style and Price 


Come and See them 


CHASE 
108 W. MAIN 


Sir Oracle's Correspondence 
Column 


This oolumn be/Qngs to our readtr8' 
eutun.ely. Quutions of general in
ttrut 1DiU be anautred and suggu
tions gi.m here. Corrupondents 
8710Uld 't8e their fUU names and ad
drusu. 


PARTICULAR YOUTH:-It is quite 
correct to take off your hat when 
you meet ladies, although the cus
tom is not always observed in 
Kalamazoo. 


WRIGHT:-T he sized hat you. 
mentioned cannot be procured at 
a clothing store. Try having one 
made to order. 


MISS VmCENT:-Yes, it is a sign 
of favoritism to be .. ground" in 
this paper, faculty not excepted. 


E. L. MooRE:-The following 
sub j e c ts may be suitable for 
chapel orations: Virtues of Mis
tletoe, Who's Afraid, Yield not to 
Temptation and Osoulative Bac
teria. 


G. THOMAS AND OSDoRN:-Mak
ing faces at each other in Math 
class is indeed a brilliant idea for 
amusing one's self during spare 
moments. It develops the ingenu
ity. Keep it up. 


OAREY JODNSoN:-Yes. Just 
Kalamazoo College and your init
ials is sufficient If return address" 
if you wish your" refused" let
ters to grace the bulletin board. 


MISS ASHcRAFT:-We would 
suggest your careful reading of 
"Loves' Labor Lost." 


LAKEY:-Inadvertently sprinkle 
a little unslaked lime and capsi
cum, equal parts in your rival's 
shoes. This will cause him to ex 
cuse himself from her company 
before the excursion is over, and 
it will be up to you to show her a 
good time. 


10 Students owe a dut y t o Index advertisers 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 
~ NOTICE ~ 
~ ~ 
~ For a short time only ~ 
CS:lP we will give ~ 


~ ~ 
~ One Full Quire ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Of Crane's High-Grade Stationery ~ 
CS:lP with envelopes to match, STAMPED ~ 
~ WITH ONE INITIAL IN GOLD, and ~ 
CS:lP ILLUMINATED IN COLOR, for ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Only 35c ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ lULING BROS. ra EVERARD ~ 
~ n~ - 2H - 2~7 - 2~!J EAST MAIN STR.EET ~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
EV~D an awkward deed i. better than a •• rc •• tie word 11 
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~O=tO=OO=OOO=OO=OOO=OOO=OOO=OO=OO=OO=O~ 


Q CAPS and Q 


Q GOWNS Q 


~ M.d. to On!" ~ 
~ and Rented ~ 


Q Q 


~ Class Pins Fobs Caps ~ 
Q Medals Hats Banners Q 


Q Have you a Kalama-zoo Pennant? Q 


Q Q 
Q H. H.IRISH. Agent SEND FOR CATALOG Q 
PO=OO=OO=OO=OOO=OOO=OOO=OOO=OO=OO=OO<:::::::>o~ 


WEIMER 
The TAILOR 


We make our clothes fit the 
man, not the man fit 


the clothes 


107 WEST MAIN STREET 


)2 There is no hop e for the mao who can't tell the truth without lying about it 
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VOLUME XXVII. JANUARY NUMBER 4. 


William Rainey Harper 


THE death of Dr. Harper was a great surprise to the faculty 
and stndents of Kalamazoo College. While it was well 
known that he was very sick, yet it was not supposed that 


the end was so near. The morning following the public announce
ment of his death special tributes were paid to him at the chapel 
exercises. President Slocum gave an address upon his personal 
life and work as an administrator and Dr. Stetson, who has been 
associated with Dr. Harper for over twenty years, spoke of him 
as an educator. And also the next day at chapel Dr. Stetson 
called attention to a letter that had just appeared in the Tribune, 
of Chicago, in which Dr. Harper expressed his great wish to be 
known, not as a money getter, not as a great administrator of uni
versity affairs, but as a scholar and teacher. President Slocum 
represented the college at the funeral, being one of the honorary 
pall-bearers. 


It was a very great life which was closed on earth when Dr. 
IIarper died. He had wrought as much as four men usually 
accomplish even when they live out their full three score and ten 
years . He had the peculiar ability to put into his daily work every 
ounce of his strength. This was his greatness. He has left the 
world better because he lived and wrought diligently for the spread 
of knowledge among all classes, especially among those who were 
not able to secure for themselves the benefi ts of personal attend
ance upon institutions of higher learning. It was his ambition to 
bring to everyone who desired them the opportunities to become 
personally acquainted with the best that the great and good of all 
ages have achieved. 


Kalamazoo College feels that it has lost a strong and thorough
ly good and reliable friend . The welfare of this institution was 
in his thought when he planned and led the way for affiliation. 
Ever in its history his name will have a bright place. 
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The Reasoning Child 
Copywronged by Wiley Bros. 


(1905) 


I 
The days of old philosophers have long since passed away; 


Those days when thoughts abstracted ever held their sway; 
The men who argued on such things; how many angels stand 


Upon a needle's minute point in fine array and grand. 


II 
And does a man himself lead round when running round a tree, 


Or does he follow round himself when running fast and free? 
On such as these they argued long, they argued long and well, 


Enraptured by the hidden charms that in their words did dwell. 


ill 
Thus stood those men, those worthy men who lived so long ago, 


Aquinas and Duns Scotus, and then Bernard of Clairvaux. 
Though mighty such philosophers and mighty those since then, 


They do not hold the first place now in weighty reasoning. 


IV 
Now thinkers new are on the stage, yes thinkers young and small, 


Without the beard and hoary hair, some with no hair at all. 
With bib, tin plate and teething ring, with paragoric too 


They think and reason deep and sound between each cute"boo boo." 


V 


Such mighty questions they propound and occult ways explore, 
"Where's the wind when it doesn't blow?" "Why do people snore?" 


"How gets the milk into the cows?" and "Why don't two make 
three?" 


Why do they name some people 'him', while others they call 'she'?" 


VI 
And so these weighty reasoners dispel the gloom of doubt; 


With every new discovery they raise an awful shout; 
A shout that turns to value in this great world of ours, 


Because the child of reason above all others towers. 
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EDITORIAL 


EDITING a paper is a nice thing. If we publish jokes, people 
say we are rattle-headed. If we don't, we are fossils. If we 
publish original matter, they say we don't give them enough 


selections, If we give them selections, they say we are too lazy 
to write. If we don't go to church we are heathens. If we do, we 
are hypocrites. If we remain at the office, we ought to be out 
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looking for news items. If we go out, then we are not attending 
to business. If we wear old clothes, they laugh at us. If we wear 
good clothes, they say we have a pull. Now what are we to do? 
Just as likely as not some one will say we stole this from an ex
change. So we did. 


A Fallen Idol and an Idle Fall 


A certain collegc student entered his room on the last day of 
vacation, lights the gas and seats himself before a pile of 
books. It is an imposing pile of books, massive books, 


uncompromising looking books, but the student gazes at them 
fondly with assurance in his eyes. TIe divests himself of a super
fluous coat and vest, d raws up a chair before the table and con
templates the pile. He speaks:-


"They won't catch me napping to-morrow-oh no. I've put 
this off until the last, because I don't like to mix things, but now 
I'll break back into my studious stride with a rush." 


(He picks up one of the books and glances at a few of the pages 
idly. He finds his place, sighs deeply and enters into close com
munion with the notes and vocabulary. For a few moments the 
silence is punctuated by half uttered words in a strange language 
and the rattling of pages, then he speaks again:) 


"I'm blessed if I ever struck so many new words in so few 
lines. I was a chump to start on this anyhow-I'll leave it until 
the last thing, then I'll feel more like doing it. Seems to me that 
Prof was an unfeeling sort of a duffer to dip us out such a lesson 
the first crack anyhow." 


(He consults his watch,and a look akin to relief passes over his 
face. He mutters to himself with satisfaction:) 


" Why I have more time than I can possibly use, I don't need 
to commence this siege for a good hour yet. I'll just finish' The 
Dictator' before I go on with this." 
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(At the end of two honrR he looks np from his finished novel, 
happens to see his watch, and returns feverishly to his task. For 
the first ten minutes he applies himself to the task with all the 
confidence and eaRe of one fami liar with the tools he handles. 
When twenty minutes have passed, his method has lost its precise 
manner . lIe jerks off his collar and tie with a single wrench, and 
tousles his hail' over a difficult passage iu Greek. The Hellenic 
sentence is finally his undoing. lie Rays a single word which does 
not appear on the printed page before him and closes the book 
with a bang. lIe speaks again less moderately than on previous 
occasions: ) 


"If a man has to talk such outlandish gibber ish, why can't he 
talk it so a fellow knows what he's d riving lit anyhow?" 


(There is no one to respond to his complaint and the silence 
seems to irritate him fmther. H e continues-fortissimo:) 


" I won't waste any more t imc on the stuff." 
(There being no one present to meet the combativeness 


expressed in this last remark, he is fo rced to subside somewhat. 
H e climbs in to a bath-robe with the idea that it lends a studious 
environment, and assails his mathematics. Ilis progress through 
its mazes is marked by sundry mu sings of his hair, impotent curl
ing of his legs aronnd the legs of his chair, and exclamations which 
have nothing to do with geometry. One of his intense gestures 
causes violent contact between a pair of compasses and a piece of 
bric-a-brac with results decidedly in favor of the compasses. lIe 
rises has til y remarking:) 


" I'm getting nervous over this beastly stuff. N eed a little 
fresh air. 


(He opens the window and gazes out upon the night. He ob
serves th~t it is moonlight, moreover that it is very enticing moon
light. He also observes that it is bitingly, bracingly, snappishly 
cold, and that the coat of ice upon a puddle in the road may be 
indicative of other and larger sheets of frozen water elsewhere. He 
withdraws his head and leers wickedly at a pair of skates lying in 
a corner of his room. He faces about in indecision, glancing first 
at the books and then at the skates. He then commences a series 
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of mental calcuiationR, as isting himself by furrowing his brow 
deeply. He concludes by aunouucing in an altered tone:) 


"What's the odds? " . 
(A sound of brisk foot-steps, accompanied by tbe jingling of 


metal and a tuneful wbistle is heard. In his haste he has left the gas 
burning and the window raised, while a pitiful pile of disordered 
books iu aLtitudes of mute injury and protest, lies deserted upon 
the table.) "T. M." 


V alentine Helps 


So many requests have come from love-smitten students for 
verses to send the object of tbeir affections on St. Valentine's Day 
that Breau Burumel of the INDEX staff has composed the several 
followiug, anyone of wbich should be suitable for HER. 


Charming mosset, by some sign, 
Tell me you're my Valentine. 


Not till now has Cupid's dart 
Ever pierced my lIinty heart. 


H the foregoing isn't effective, try this next. 
Why wilt thou persist to rhine 


This bleeding heart, dear Valentine? 
The fires of love though fiercely fanned; 


Thou hast my heart within thy hand. 


'1'he pathetic tenor of this ought to touch her. 
My moody spells, 


My hope divine, 
My hopeless grief, 


(Despair malign.) 
My buoyant joy, 


I all assign 
To love for you 


My Valentine. 


The desperate note in the following will surely startle her. 
I'll die from grief if you decline 


To be my candy Valentine I 
We'll rent a two-room flat above 


And li ve on breakfast food and love. 
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The coy reply to this last will instil fresh hope into your auri-
cles but follow it up with the next lest she forget. 


For thee [ pine, 
Sweet demoiselle,
My Yalentine-
My co-ed belle! 


The last burning gem of poesy, adapted to whatever name your 
beloved mfty bear and printed in sympathetic ink upon asbestos 
paper, will be sent to any address in the United States upon receipt 
of '5.00, to cover merely the cost of packing. 


Address Breau Bummel, Joycrafter's shop, at the sign of the 
Empty Candy Box. 


, IIEAR YE! Hear ye! ilear ye! Make your date now for 
the Washington banquet! We have a certified statement from the 
executive committee that this year it is to be better and brighter 
and more bounteous than ever before. C. J. Dye is the toast 
master. The society representatives are Miss Jessie Hayne,Frank 
Fitzgerald, Kirby Upjohn and C. R. Johnson. 


CONGRATULATIONS Mr. McKinley. 


THE day of the mistletoe is no Moore. 


MR. How AnD: I made a New Year's resolution not to accept 
any further offers. 


PROF. JENKS, the day after "election:" "Will those who have 
a conflict please hold hands again." 


D A.N HOLTOM: Love is something that is governed neither by 
reason nor common sense. 
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A Cooking School Suggestion 


A good recipe for Atrlll'l'll'H iR as follows: Add a chunk of 
butter, size of a potato, a HIU:tll pinch of mustard and two eggs. 


ave the CrulllU~ Acraped f!"Om the table for four days. If the eggs 
and butter are spoiled throw th('11l away and begin auew. Use a 
larger pinch of llluRtard nt'xt time, and add gently. Stir in a 
hanilful of meal, and sweat('n with one qt. of sirup figs. If too 
thin Act aw,LY for a few days to cvapOl·ate. Flavor with one table
spoonful oil of citron and oue oz. salt petre. Boil in a small sack 
or sock until llone. When colil ~ljce into pancakes and fry in 
modern grea~e. Excellent with radishes and cream. 


PROF. MACE"'AN, in Browning class: Mr. Johnson, what 
phase of love do you find in the "Laboratory?" 


ilOLDEN (musing): Oh what a great moon that is to-night--
and tbe telephone rang twice and I wasn't called either time. 


TUE third of the series of illustrated lectures given by the Col
lege F acuity was very interesting and instructive. It was "Athens, 
Old and New" by Dr. G. A. Williams. 


JUNIOR ORATOR, (describing his sensations); "I could feel 
my knees throbbing behind my back." 


I hear a big noise. 
It sounds like ten boys. 


'Tis only our quarter·back Phelps. 
It sure is a sin, 
This horrible din, 


For his feet we'll provide soles of felt. 


MISS JOHNSON: You may hand in your papers and go to a 
warmer place. 


MR. WILDER, in Astronomy olass: "You revolve the horizon 
around until-" 


MISS LASSFOLK: 
MISS ROBINSON: 


MISS GIRDWOOD: 
dead or alive." 


"Speaking of angels, etc." 
"Were you talking about me?" 


"When you see me again I'll either be 
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l\IR. IIn-""DS (translating in German I): "She came toward me. 
llow could I stand it? I made a silent, dumb bow and stood 
speechless. " 


PROF. PRAEGER: " There are really a great many of those 
hangers on among the vertebrates." 


FROM a Chemistry examination paper: "Odor iA smelt." 


MIss BLANCIIE, to a member of the Glee Cillb: " I should 
think it would be frightfully embarassing to just open your mouth 
and let those awful tones come out." 


PAt"L llEWITT visited at college on his way to the U. of M. 


ON the first day of the new term, Mrs. C. B. Williams and son, 
Mr. Broeeamle and C. W. Kelt of Detroit and Miss Genevieve 
McElvain of Climax, visited college. Mr. Kelt spoke to the stu
dents in chapel. 


DEC. 13 Dr. Lancaster of Olivet College, visited Kalamazoo 
College. 


MISS BESSIE BURNETT visited college at the beginning of the 
new term. 


MISS WINNIFRBD 'VINNETT of Bay City, formerly of Kala
mazoo College, visited friends in college after the holiday season. 


D. W. SMITU, Bruce Leighton and H. G. Kerchner, were late 
in entering school after the holidays on account of illness . 


TUE Freshmen boys have delighted the hearts of all the upper 
classmen by adopting at last some distinguishing insignia, their 
new criIll!lon and gray caps. 


DANE CRANDALL entered college at the beginning of the win
ter quarter. 


MR. ROOKS: The Greeks believed in a ten-hour school day. 


MISS WINSLOW: I think some boys are men before they 
become of age. 


ANDREW LENDERINK, LeGrand Woodhams and Roscoe Leland 
of the University of Michigan, visited college during their vaca
tion. 
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MR. CASUNER, ever Frank: I wish to withdraw my name for 


reasons which I will tell. 


MR. PETERSON has surprised the natives with a long, black 


snake story. 


"OlI, rats, rejoice! The skating is fine. 
MISS POWELL: "Everything is twisted in the Locals ." 


CAPT. POST: " I wish to become a Woman's Home Compan


ion . " 
DR. STETSON: How do you like the dialectic method of teach


ing in college? 
JUISS SCOTT: I like it sometimes. 


MR. MCCABE, iu Senior Literature: The Duke's mother was 
the popular conception of a mother-in-law. 


TUE question was up for discussion in Pedagogy, whether the 
students had been raised to a higher level in passing from the 
Lower Building to Bowen Hall. 


D. W. SMITU: When they had a bazar several years ago, they 
had things to eat and other things. 


IN French a literal translation: He came back charged with 
six bottles. 


DO-RING the holiday vacation the following" gentlemen" in
dulged in a little cruelty: Messrs. Holtom, Meyer, Rooks, and 
Lewis Philips, with" intent to kill," weut rabbit hunting. Evi
dently, judging from reports, they were not intent enough. Col
lectively they have issued a pamphlet entitled" Wild Animals We 
have Met." 


Roy FISHER went to Grand Rapids a short time ago to aet as 
" best man" at the wedding of Floyd Dockeray. 


WIIAT signified hats if they had no rims on. Why, Freshmen 
caps of course. 


WIIOSE "Duck" am I?-EDNA WAITE. 


GEORGE, the innocent. 


IT was the awfullist thougnt that I ever had and then I didn't 
think when I thought.-RALPII HO"-ARD. 
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Applied Quotations From Browning 


I myself loved once, in my day.-MARcu8 BAKER. 


N ow outside the IIall, now in it 
At the proper place in the propel' minute.-


MIss GOODNOW. 


And I ventured to remind her.-FoRDYCE \VILEY. 


She was the smallest lady alive.-l\hss SPERRY. 


And he came back the pertest little ape.-ELMoUE PUELPS. 


Never in all the world such an one.-c,CY" YOUXG. 


And welcomed her with his grandest smile.-GLANCY TIJOMAS. 


In truth I am 110t hard to please.-EuBENE SIDDALL. 


Single still.-FRA.)."K FITZGERALD. 


I was the man the Duke spoke to.-GEORt;E LOCKIJART. 


She was active, stirriug, all fire.-FRANC DELZELL. 


So flower-like and delicate.-E. L. MOORE. 


Unbending of the vertebral column.-JAMEs GAGNIER. 


Too small almost for life and glalne~ .-J. T. RooKs. 


With her eyes, do you undel'stand.-Mr'~ MII.LER. 


IIer eyes just lifted their long lashes.-:HI$8 \IITTET. 


cc And after much laying of heads together," 
They decided on caps to protect from the weather.


FRESHMEN. 


And I was hers to live or die.-HoLDEN. 


I a,~ the glory of her eye.-PAt:L STETSO:S-. 


cc Abroad and afar, they went, the two," 
Almost to Lawton , perhaps clear thro. 







A Kick 


Among us there are about one dozen and a half young fellows 
who are careless in their use of words. Unconsciously they are 
doing themselves an irreparable injury. Words have tremendous 
reflex influence; they are either wings or weights. He makes an 
egregious blunder who couuts them trifles; they are vital things. 
The other day when your skates suddenly went up and the stars 
appeared, the first conclusion you came to, when you came to, was 
that there is a very close relationship between your body and your
self. No man has been able to draw the line of demarcation. So 
it is with words; they are embodied ideas, cut the word and the 
idea bleeds. No man can use a sacred word with disrespect with
ont losing reverence for that for which the word stands and the 
loss of reverence is of all calamities the worst. A human that can 
walk rough-shod on holy grouud is a sight sad enough for tears. 


But this kick is registered partly from a selfish motive. The 
sawing of nails may be melodious to feathers and paint, but to a 
sensitive ear! Coarse words sometimes bring an empty laugh from 
emptier heads; but there are many to whom a tainted expression 
means gen uine pain. 


I suppose there is a place for everything. The sewer ought to 
be underground. Offender-if you must swear, please swear off
the farther the better. R. G. 







Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. Notes 


The winter term reception given by the Y. M. C. A. and Y. 
W. C. A. was held at the Ladies' liall Friday evening, January 5. 
After an informal reception, programs consisting of eight topics 
of conversation, were distributed. After the programs had been 
filled out each subject was discussed for two minutes. The recep
tion was considered one of the most successful of those given by 
the a sociations. 


The topic cards for the winter term have just been printed. 
This term in addition to giving the topics for the Y. W. C. A. 
prayer meetings, the leaders and subjects for the Monday night 
meetings are included. The topic cards are a new feature of the 
work in Kalamazoo and have been found very successful. 


The meetings planned for this term are intended both for men 
and women who are living the christian life, and for those who are 
not. They will be informal, interesting and helpful. Come! 


Mr. Rogers, president of the Y. M. C. A. of the University of 
Michigan, spent January 4 and 5 in Kalamazoo. In addition to 
leading the special prayer meeting held Thursday night he 
addl·essed the student ~body in chapel on the morning of the fifth. 
Mr. Rog\lrs was here in the interests of the National Student Vol
unteer Convention which is to be held in Nashville, Tennessee, in 
February. His presentation of his subject was very interesting. 
Already three of the students of Kalamazoo are planning to go. 


The missionary committee of the Y. vV. C. A. are to have 
charge of one meeting each month. The last meeting was on 
Mexico. Several good papers were given on this subject. The 
aim of the committee is to give the members of the association 
some definite information about missions in various parts of the 
world. 







The last echoes from the football season of 1905 were heard in 
the regular meeting of the Athletic Association held in Bowen 
Hall January 9, when Captain Post dealt out the hard earned em
blems of old Kazoo to thirteen of his team mates. Those upon 
whom this honol' was conferred were: vVilliams, Rooks, E. B. 
Manley, IIoltom, Purdy, Grover, Kimmerle, IIoward Ki=erle 
Puffer, Phelps, Osborn, Arndts, Young and Clark. 


The election of football manager for next season resulted in 
the choice of R. V. llinkle with T. Kinney as assistant. 


The statement of the association's treasurer left much to be de
sired. Finances are at present at a low ebb. Now this is a matter 
which should concern every member of the institution who has the 
in tereats of this college at heart. At this meeting of the associa
tion, plans were devised whereby the prescnt deficit is to be met 
by two plans now on foot. One of these is a play to be given by 
the members of the loyal class of 1908 in April. The thing, how
ever, which most concerns every student, or shonld, is the associa
tion's oyster SLIpper and side show evening for which February 2 
has been set aside. The planning for this affair is in the hands of 
a committe composed of Messrs. Appledoorn and Post and Miss 
Delzell; Messrs. U pjohn and Smith having the direction of the Mid


way in charge. 
This affair has got to be a success and in order to bring this 


to pass every man, woman and child in the ill titution should be 
mixed up in it. What is needed is a grand, big rallying. Let 
everyone get behind himself and push-only push with the crowd. 
IIere is the best opportunity of the season for team work on a large 
scale. Mind that each man and each woman gets the signals and 
then digs. There is plenty of work to be done - the sale of tick-
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ets will necessit.c'Lte a systematic canvass of the city - in the side 
show attractions there will be ample chance for untold skill and 
brains to manifest themselves. May that student's life be diSlUal 
and unhappy who does not get busy on the oyster supper, both 
before and after. See the executive committee and get a job quick. 


Literary Societies 
Winter term officers are: 


SUERWOOD 


President, Forbes Wiley; Vice·President, R. E. Wilder; Re
cording Secretary, Herbert Eldridge; Corresponding Secretary, 
S. J . Williamson; Treasurer, Erwin C. Arnelts; Chaplain, Fred 
Pinkham; Librarian, Frank Fitzgerald. 


PIIlLOLEXIAN 


President, W . K. Upjohn; Vice-President, W . E. Grover; Re
cording Secretary, C. A. Rowland; Corresponding Secretary, 
B . L . Johnson; Treasurer, Ted Kinney; Chaplain, C. O. Purdy; 
Librarian, II. M. Rankin. 


EURODELI'I1IAN 


President, Rachel Harris; Vice-President, Ora Scott; Secre
tary, Louise Lassfolk; Treasurer, Lora IIutchins; Chaplain, 
Mildred Powell. 


CENT RY FORUM 


President, R. H . Fisher; Vice-President, G. E. Ladyman, 
Reco~ding Secretary, H. II. Irish; Corresponding Secretary, 
II. G. Kerchner; Treasurer, V. C. Finch; Chaplain, H. E. 
Persons. 


The winter term offers special opportunity for vigorous 
Sherwood effort in the work of the college literary societies. This 


inspired vigor seemed to be present in the program of 
the Sherwood Rhetorical Society for January 12. The exangural 
and inaugural addresses given by Mr. Jay 1\1. Minar and Mr. 
Forbes B. Wiley respectively were particularly commended in the 
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critic's report by Dr. Stctson, as two speeches remarkably well 
adapted to the occasion. 


Mr. Wiley in his remarks gave a very thorough statement of 
the purpose of the formation and existence of the society as ex
pressed in the original constitution. He spoke of the value of the 
literary training offered, not for the born-orator (as Kalamazoo 
boasts but few), but for the man willing to work. 


The vocal solo by Miss Delzell, the instrumental solo by Miss 
Lassfolk and also the address by Mr. Lockhart on "Echoes from 
Sherwood hall" deserve special mention. 


Judging by the general tone of the meeting, there is every rea
son to expect healthy, progressive literary work in this society 
throughout the entire winter term. 


P . I' The Philolexian Lyceum presented an interesting pro
~o eJUan gram January 12. The exaugural address by Mr. H. 


yceum B. Stevens and the inaugural address by Mr. Kirby 
Upjohn were both well delivered and deserved the commendation 
of the critic. 


The argumentative speeches by Messrs. Maurice Post and C.A. 
Rowland on the qnestion, "Resolved that a college education is a 
requisite to a business career," were well delivered. 


A solo by Mr. William Puffer was an enjoyable numbel' and 
well received. Mr. Randall Cooley rendered a declamation in a 
very acceptable manner. Prof. C. B. Williams acted as critic and 
in addition to his kindly criticisms gave a very instructive talk on 
the art of public speaking. 


The first meeting of the winter term was held in 
Eurodelphian Euro llall January 12. Promptly at eight o'clock 


Miss Hayne, the fall term president, called the as
sembly to order and after the chaplain'S prayer and the roll call to 
which the members responded by giving an important event of the 
year 1905, Mr. Fred Bradt favored the audience with a vocal solo, 
playing his own accompaniment on the guitar. 


'rhe address of the retiring president was a very kindly encour
agement to the new administration, and in reply Miss Harris out-
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lined her policy for the preRent term, emphasizing the virtue of 
promptuess and urging a closer attention to the detail of parlia
mentary law. 


Miss Grace Price gave a very sympathetic rendition of a selec
tion from Evangeline, and Miss Alberta. \ViUet read the" Euro 
delphian News," a collection of hUlllorous incidents concerning 
the vacation perigrinations of the Euro girls. Miss Ruby Lamb 
resJlonded to the impromptu, "The Spirit of tl1(' Institution." 


It is part of the new president's policy to have half of the Euro 
meetings closed to outsiders, that the criticisms made may be real 
criticisms rather than complimentary and humorous remarks for 
the pleasure of the audience. 


Century 
Forum 


The opening meeting of the Century Forum was in all 
respects on a par with the meetings of the past term and 
in many respects was superior. ~Ir. D. 'V. Smith in well 


chosen words spoke of the work of the past term. 
Mr. Fisher's inaugural address was forceful and showed much 


thought on the subject of criticism. IIe laid especial emphasis 
upon constructive criticism in its applica.tion to society work. 
" Self criticism would produce a wonderful change if the mem bel's 
were more willing to use it." 


K. Kato gave a very pleasing reading entitled "The Moon 
Maiden," which was a translation of a Japanese legend. The or
ation by Mr. Hiukle, "Symmetrical Mauhood," was given in an 
earnest, straightforward way which impressed one because of the 
sincerity of the thought and manner of presentation. 
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Alumni Notes 
RECENT College visitors from the alumni have been Mrs. Ruth 
Hayne IIigman ('02) of Benton Harbor, Mrs. Mable Young Hem
enway (,88) of Kalamazoo, Rev. M. A. Graybiel ('98), pastor of 
the Baptist church at Coldwater, Sidney D. Strong ('05) of the 
University of Michigan, Miss Margaret Morgan ('05) who teaches 
in the Kalamazoo pn blic schools, Miss Dasie Lucas ('02) of Kala
mazoo, Miss Estella Eldred ('01) of Climax, Prof. Geo. E. Dasher 
(,04) of Des Moines College, Des Moines, la., Prof. Ray A. Palm
er ('04), pl'incipal of schools at Blairstown, la., Miss Bessie M. 
DeYoe ('04) of the Otsego (Mich.) schools, Miss Lena Lovett ('05) 
who was on her way to Chicago to become Mrs. Barker and Mrs. 
Mona Mace Reed ('02) of Cadillac. 


TilE wedding of Rev. Stewart B. Crandall ('03), pastor of the 
Baptist church at Hastings, Michigan and Miss Bertha M. Garlock, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Thomas Garlock of Ithaca, occurred at 
the home of the bride's pareuts Thursday, November 23 . Mr. and 
Mrs. Crandall were classmates in the Ithaca high school. 


ON November 1 at the home of the bride's brother, H. B. Fisher 
of Coldwater, Michigan was held the wedding of Miss Fanny 
Gerould Fisher ('99) and Mr. F. M. Smith of Helmville, Montana. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fisher will make their home in Helmville. 


MISS LENA LOVETT (,05) was married December 26 to Prof_ 
Franklin D. Barker of the department of Zoology in the Univer
sity of Nebraska. The ceremony was performed at the home of 
the bride's brother, Mr. A. H. Lovett in Chicago, by the father of 
the bride, Rev. E. II. Lovett, D . D., of New York, assisted by 
her brother, Rev. W. P . Lovett of Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mr. 
and Mrs. Barker will be at home after January 10 in Lincoln, 


Nebraska. 


A MEMBER of the Board of Supervisors of Kalamazoo County 
is responsible for the statement that on December 28 Miss J ose
phine Wing of Vicksburg was sentenced to" Jackson" for life. 
H . C. Jackson ('96) prosecuting attorney of this county, appears 
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very happy because of the fact, however. Rev. J. K Smith ('94) 
of Kalamazoo officiated. 


REV. JAMES McGEE ('05) was introduced at the meeting of 
the Chicago Baptist Social Union Tuesday evening, December 5 as 
pastor of the Western Avenue Baptist church and gave a brief but 
exceedingly interesting address which was well received by the 
large audience. 


SURELY the class of '04 has not been deserted by their old-time 
class spirit, which, by the way, is the same one they captured one 
night from the chimney of the Lower Bnilding. Two reunions of 
the class were held during the holidays, one at the home of Mr. 
Palmer and the other with Mr. Marvin. Those in attendance were 
the Misses Steelman, DeYoe, Pomeroy, Cochran, Hale, IIoebeke, 
Slocum and the Messrs. Dasher, Palmer, Tanis and Marvin. 


ABOUT twenty of our altlmni and former students were in atten
dance at the University of Chicago during the early winter. 'l'hose 
who received their degrees at the December Convocation were the 
Misses Ames, Davis, Pomeroy, Hoebeke and Slocum. 


COE HAYNE (,99) is president of the Divinity Council of the 
University of Chicago aud A. M. Bailey ('02) is vice-president. 


A. M. BAILEY ('02) has been called to the very fine pastorate of 
the First Baptist Church at Akron, Ohio. 


MISS MAY NEWTON ('05) is teaching iu the Ironwood (Mich.) 
schools. 


REV. R. A. McMULLEN ('03) remembers his Alma Mater and 
writes for the INDEX. He is pastor of the First Baptist Church at 
Minot, N. D . . 
AN ADDRESS was recently delivered before the State Teacher's 
Association of Idaho by H. S. Upjohn ('03), professor of mathe
matics and athletic director of the Pocatello State Academy, Poca
tello, Idaho on "New Methods in Athletic Training." A Boise 
City daily criticises the address as the brightest Imd pithiest num
ber of the session. Mr. Upjohn was highly honored in being 
elected president of the Idaho Scholastic League. 
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MISS EDI'fil VANDENBERGH CU2) writes that she is teach
ing iu one of the grades of the Graud Rapids schools. 


REV. ~L F. SANBORN ('05), paRtor of the Baptist Church at 
Dowagiac, ~li c bil!an was in Kalamazoo December 6 and 7. 


JOIn: C. PALTRIDGE ('01) is a teacher in Boy's School, Red
land IIill HOllse, Bristol, England. 


MISS STELLA FISHER ('05) is teaching several hours a week 
in one of the government schools of Japan. IIer subjects are Eng
lish and public speaking. 


REY. FLOYD 1. BECKWI'fil ('04) sleeps no more. lIe has a 
newly arrived baby girl to keep him awake. 


THE lION. H. B. COLMAN ('i7) of Kalamazoo has moved into 
his bean tiful new house on South Street. 


PROF. LEROY WHITE ('03) of Des Moines College, Des Moines, 
Iowa spent the holidays with his parents in Kalamazoo. 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


MAKING GREAT INROADS 


Into the Clothing Stock during Our Money 
Saving Sale. 


We've Reduced 
Nearly every article in the BIG STORE by giving 
patrons discounts from regular prices, ranging 


From 15 to 25 per Cent. 


This includes the 


Swell College Brand Suits and Overcoats, Separate "Peg" 
Trousers and Newe~t Hats, Caps and Furnishings 


COME DURING THE SALE 
It will profit you. SAM FOLZ, Big Comer, 


One Price Clothier. Hatter and Furnither 


YOU WILL FIND A FINE LINE OF 


TOILET SETS, MIRRORS, COMBS, 


BRUSHES, KODAKS, CAMERAS 


FINE BOX PAPER 


and an elegant line of both 


BULK AND PACKAGE PERFUMES 


Just say-I saw your ad In the Index 13 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


COLMAj'V'S 1YR VG STO'RE 


IS 


An A jVo. 1 'Place 


TO GET 


Anything in the 'Drug Line 


14 Index ads are interestIng, read them 
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Kalendar 


Sith all that is mortale of the 
goodlie Monk Iyeth mouldering by 
the side of the nobel red manne at 
the foote of the 10Ctie trees in Col
lege grove, the dutie hath faUen 
upon me who wast his secretarie 
& withal, an faitheful acolyte, to 
give reporte of a manthe's happen
ings-{)f knightJie giusts at the 
Palace Polerollo, of lovers lome 
and saddend, of freshie anticks & 
the hurtling plunges of the mightie 
seniour for his yeJlowe sheepe
skin. 


The devotione of the monke 
unto his dutie hath proven his de
structione; he died a martir to his 
beliefe. By cause he durst togive 
a genti! reprofe to Sir Gussie 
Gavin, a wilde &; caytive youthe, 
an measure of that infernall com
pound of nitro glycerinp was pight 
within oure fa ire-seemely brother's 
cell & exploded, thereby scatter
ing hym in several parts of his 
diocese. The brothers of the 
order, natheless, re-assembled 
hym save for an arme, an eare & a 
few toes. Tho' everie spot wast 
serchen diligentlie no brayne 
wast founde but, as St. Vi tus saith, 
" A lyttJe thynge like that, what 
bootes it Co the Monk?" 


Scarsly had he recovered before 
he wast attacken againe. By 
cause, according to commandes of 
Holy Writ, he rem inded St. Adel
bert of a be em within his eye, the 
wrattheful saint smot hym sore 


Fine t:lothesMoker~ 
fJ>Al.nMO/lZ ..... - NZW yOJUi. 


The Pertinent Question 


Just now is 


Are you ready for the Washington 


Birthday Banquet? We are 


ready to make you ready. You'll 


find here swell Suits, Dress Shirts, 


Neckwear, Collars, IIosiery, elc. 


Van Peenen & Schrier 


133- 135 South Burdick Street 


If you Bee a lot of women coming out of. church cry ing it indicates that 15 
• wedding haa just been pulled o ff 
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~bt 1!}arbt!' (!Can})!' (!Compan!' 
You Hear it Everywhere 


OUR confectionery is known for its freshness, purity 
and goodness. A box of our high grade Ohocolates 


would be a delicate compliment to your friend's tastes 
on St. Valentine's day. 


If you have not already tried our delicious Hot 
Ohocolates, do so, they speak for themselves. 


3JCt ~rtam anb 3JCt5 


jfor ~artit5 


A friend in need is the thief of 
time. 


'Where there's a will thore's a 
lawsuit. 


llomer-"When it comes to 
cleanliness, my wife's the limit." 
NeighboTB-" Indeed!" llom er
"Yes, she even scrubbed the co .. l
bin last week before she would let 
the man put the coal in." 


"I don't know what to say to 
this man," mused the agricultural 
editor. "He asks, 'What shall 1 
do with my hens? Every morning 
I find several of them dead.'" 
"That's easy" replied the snake 
editor. "Tell him to bury them." 


114 South Burdick St. 
Phone 72 


"Beauty Bideth everYlohere 
that reaaon'a child may 


aeek her." 


Glossy, becomingly dressed hair, 
a clear skin and radiant eyes divert 
from a close scrutiny of the value 
of the dress. 


Marcel Undulation 


Scalp Treabnent, Shampooing 


Facial Mal.age, 


Manicuring, Chiropody 


All Utensils treated anticeptically 


Mr. H. N. Acker 
HAIR STORE 


Phone 1163. 127 S. Burdick St. 


16 No, Cordelia, an adept in pyrocraphy ian't necessarily a successful pie maker 
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Kalendar 
upon his Adam's appel withe a 
poloe-stick. As the bisshop hath 
it writ, "Nec eos fetrelit spes" 
(He got it in the neck). By cause 
he durst complaine of an oistre in 
his soupe the vengeful sister at the 
Westend refectorie where he ate 
his frugal meals did place tlie 
poyson hem locke in his cocoa, 
whereat the goode manne sank 
bakwardes on the benche rolling 
his eyen towardes the incandescent, 
muttered onlie the one warde, 
"Fui," & wast ded. One ac
counte of his experiences hath 
been discovered entituled, "The 
Perigrinationes of the Monk." 


Manie were the raskally attacks 
upon this poore Monk in the cali· 
ginous cloistres on Pietie Hill tho 
onlie a few were fatal!; but now 
his albescent soule is wafted with 
blissful fluency unto the heavenlie 
galaxies. Pace requiescatl Selah. 


DEO. 11. I noted Marcus Ptole
my Baker withe Mist-el-zel! in the 
coniectionerie shoppe of Harvie 
beguiling her by al! manners of 
pleasaunt drinkes & sweete-meats 
to keepe his naim out of the per
sonal! columns of the Index. 


DEO. ·J.l-14. The dayes when 
all are tested by the facu~tie for 
what they wot. As St. Elbert hath 
so gracefully said, "There is 
nothin' doin'." 


DEC. ]5. J. H. Carstens doth 
enravishe the eares of his land
ladie as well as of all the reste of the 


See our latest in 


College Mounts 
Bearing a pennant with colors. 
Same for W. S. N. They 


are the proper thing. 


G. W. AUSTIN 
The South Burdick Street 


Photographer 


IIPa what is a dyspeptic?" !fA dyspeptic, my aoo, is. person who 17 
I blamu the rest of us becausc he eats too much. tt 
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That Troublesome Liver 
Well, nine-tenths of the troubles come 
directly or indirectly from torpidity of 
the liver, Save yourself sickness and 


expense by taking a few doses of 


English Liver Pills 25 Cenb f~;r$~~5' 6 boxes 


---------- ONLY AT ----------


Wallace's Drug Store 


Kalendar 
hous-holde by burstes of so n g 
ranging from lyttle dew-droppes of 
celestial! melodle to a thunderous 
concorde of aweful harmonie rat
tling the windowes grievouslie 
thereby. 


DEC. 16. Barrie Garfield Burns 
consulleth an astrologer on Bur
dick street. "Thow wilt manie 
a comelie maide rather short in 
stature withe hair as black as 
--." "Never never! II cried 
Barrie in anguyshed tones fleeing 
from the sorceresse without leav
ing a piece of silver. Oheere up, 
Harrie, we don't believe it either. 


DEC. 18. I detect a fearsome 
lotterie in the choice of seates in 
Ethics. 


DEC. 19. (11 :35 P. M.) Herber
tius Allegan Wood, of great fame 
by cause of his puissance in roller 
polo, is seene for the steenth time 
exchanging portentious confi
dences withe a tal blonde. She 
gazeth teuderlie at hym with her 
pm'plie orbs but Herbertius onlie 
addeth twain more inches to the 
gyant shrug upon his shoulders, 
pulls his hatte aslant across his 
ominous cyan, mutters twizt 
clenchen teethe, .. S death, mila
die. we part to-night for ay with
outen end, " & is swallowed by the 
Oimmerian darknesse. The de
spairing ladie rives the tense air 
withe armes outstrechen but, ere 
she falls, pitying Venus silts down 
from Mounte OIimpus, snatches 


18 See Freshman ad In this number 
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COTRELL &. LEONARD 
ALBANY. N. Y. Maken of 


CAPS, GOWNS AND HOODS 


To the American colleges and universities from the At
lantic to the Pacific. Class contracts a specialty. R ich 
gowns for h ighel' degl'ees. Gowns for pulp it and bench. 


ILLUSTRATED BULLETIN AND SAMPLES ON REQUEST 


Ha.ve you seen our fine line of 


Fruits, Dates, Figs and Nuts 
Eating apples. sweet cider and fancy candies 


S. O. BENNETT, Grocer 
801 West Ma.in Street 


lIe said to his wife as he was 
leaving home in tbe morning. " Oh, 
by the way, my dear, if I find 1 
can't get away from the works in 
t ime for d inner to-night, I 'll send 
you a note by messenger." The 
wife replied " Yon needn't bother. 
I' ve already found the note in your 
coat pocket." 


Nonsense makes the heart grow 
fonde r. 


"And what was the thread of 
h is a rg ument?" asks the cit izen 
who has not attended the political 
meeting. "Thread of it" says the 
disj?runtled partisan. "T her e 
wasn't any thread to it. It was all 
yarn. " 


139 SOUTH BURDICK ST., KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


The maD who stand s 00 h i. head alway. thinks he 
i s b o ldinE u p the world 


19 
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Clearing Sale A. H. LOTZ & co. 
PRINTERS 


THIS MONTH 
Our work is neat, artistic 


and effective at the 


COMMERCIAL WORK. FINE C 1· t y B a z a r 
STATIONERY, PROGRAMMES 


INVITATIONS. Etc. a Specialty 


134 South Burdick St. Telephone 409 
109 W. Water Street 


KALAMAZOO, MICH. j.W. VAN BROOK & CO. 


Prayer of a Devonshire man 


"Oh Lord, grant that I may 
nayther ohayte or be chayted, but 
if it so be that wan of us must be 
ohayted, I'd rayther of the rather
est be the one to chayte." 


"Heaven lies about us in our 
infancy" and the world lies about 
us when we are grown up. 


"President Roosevelt is right ! " 
she said, "We do need cleaner 
footballl" 


LAZY ONE:-It is of course un
fortunate that the professor failed 
you in your course. Your latter 
would indicate mali c e afore
thought on his part. Write me 
again stating particulars more 
carefully. 


Fine Tailoring at Sensible Prices 


~cbratgtr 
JSurbitk ~ou~e JSlotk 


SUITS, $25 and Up TROUSERS, $6.50 Up 


20 Practice reciprocity with our advertisers 
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YOU 
$ Can find all kinds of $ o 0 o 0 


$ ~ ~ o 0 


i ~ ~ o 0 DRY GOODS o 0 


* ~ o 0 
0 


~ $ o 0 o 0 


m $ • 0 Underwear, Hosiery and o • 


$ $ o 0 


Gloves at lowest 
o • 


i m o 0 
o 0 


o 0 prices at $ o • o 0 


BRUEN'S 
She frowned on him and called 


him Mr., Picture Frames 
Because he only Kr.; 


And so in spite, 
The very next night, 


This naughty Mr. Kr. Sr. 
Soap, long deferred, maketh the 


dirt stick. 


Know ledge is power - if you 
know it about the right person. 


We should live and learn; but by 
the time we have learned it is too 
late to live. 


Pupil. " What is the definition 
of a savage? " Pupil. "A savage 
is one who paints his face." (The 
world would be rather a dangerous 
one, admitting this fact.) 


AND 


Poster Pictures 


Special discount 
to College Students 


this month 


Labadie Art Co. 
14& S. Burdick St. 


Nearly every time a man diaplaya hi. temper he lou. it 21 
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Dr.EDW AR.D P. WILBUR 


Browne Block 
Suite 202.203 


Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat 
Speci"lIst. Glasses Fitted 


KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


PARSONS' 


BUSINESS 


COLLEGE 


KALAMAZOO 


E .... bIKhod 
1869 


Tbou~lllis 01 u.s graOutA.tcs tilling posi
tions tn all parts of the United States. 
Attendance this year will be larger than 
ever. 
Good positions for all who a.re prepared 


Praid,,,,t 


KaIendar 
her by her yellowe hair, & tosses 
her into the azure vaul t of heaven 
where she sticks to this daye, her 
flaming tresses forming the con· 
stellatione Coma Berenices. 


DEC. 20. Vanetter et 
The butcher's pet
A poor canine 
In sausage fine. 


-AndronicusPegasus(modernlzed) 


DEC. 21. Princesse ill u g en i a 
Siddal extemporizes: 


" I can't 
Keep still: 
I'll rant 
My fill 
Till Gab· 
Riel 
Sends me 
To tell 
The folks 
Below, 
That by 
The glow 
About 
My head, 
When they 
Are dead, 
They may 
Be led 
In but 
A trice 
To Paradise ... 


DEC. 22-JAN. 3. A reste for the 
scholares. 'Tis bruited about 
that Fredericus Bradt did have 
cause at this tyme to-but 
Andronicus Pegasus, at the sign 


22 The Index advertisers are up-to-date 
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1::.0=00=00=00=00=017 


Q BURNS BROS. Q 
~ ~ 
~ College Agent. ~ 


Q for Q 
<> Coal and Wood Q 


~ Give Them Your A 
~ Orders ~ 


Q Woodhams, Oakley Q 
Q & Oldfield Co. Q 
po=oo=oo=oo=oo=t~ 


Her Hearty Approval 


Tommy had been playing center 
in a game of football with the 
neighborhood boys, and his mother, 
after having soaped him energeti· 
cally, was holding him under the 
faucet. 


" What's in here?" asked the 
tourist. "Rema.ins to be seen, " 


Spalding's Athletic Library 
No. 250 


..... ~ Spaid;.", 
Official 


. Athletic 
. Alm ... n ... c 


-... _ " for 1906 
Edited by James E. Sullivan. All Inter
collegiate and Interscholastic Meets and 
Records; Amateur Atbletic Union Records; 
A. A. U. Senior and Junior Champion
ships; A. A. U. Swimming and Skating 
Records; A. A. U. Boxing and Wrestling 
Championships; All Shot Putting and 
Weight Throwing Records; Official Report 
ot the Lewis and Clark Centennial Athletic 
Games; pictures of leading athletes , 
American and foreign. Price by Mail lOco 
Send your name and address toour nearest 
store ror Spalding's Catalogue of all Ath
letic Sports-it's free. 


A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
New York ChleA(o St. Louis Denver San Francisco 


ao.kln IlluDeapoli. Bahlmore Kao ... 01\1 
New Orl.anl Buffalo Philadelphia WublD(\OD 


Plthburr Syracu.. CIDcinn"ti )(oDtreal, Can. 


Ceo. 


Lon40D, Englan(l. 


A. Lackey 
BARBER SHOP 
BATH ROOMS 
Strictly Antiseptic 


Vibrassage a Specialty 


204 W, MAIN STREET 


resPJ:mded the guide, as he led the Larned 
way'into the morgue. ~ Ex. 


& Shandrew 


SIDE TRACKED 
Little Willie-box of paints, 
Sucked the brush-joined the 


saints. 


Is the place to buy Pocket 
Cutlery, Razors, Skates 
and all other goods in the 
hardware line .. .. .. 


126 W. MaiD St. Kalamazoo, Mich. 


As lOD~ as a mao is good .OOUCh be i. DO Ion fer any ,"ood 2S 
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BRYANT'S 
The Place to Buy 


PATENT LEATHER 


And all other Kinds 


W. M, BRYANT 
A.sisted hy 


WM. WARE. MAURICE CLONEY 
ROBT. RUSSELL 


FOR GOOD 


Tea and Coffee 
USE 


CHASE & 
SANBORN'S 


E. B. RUSSELL, Sole Agent 
142 SOUTH BURDICK 


Kalendar 
of the Wrist Rampant. hath bet
ter put it: 


There is a yung m&nne yclept 
Bradt 


Who hath of possessiones a ladt; 
Nor e'er woulde he fale, 
When at Bloomingdale, 


To visite the Lane he hath gadt_ 
He hath a winning voice, that. 


manne! 


JAN. 4. Hooray Fisher journeys 
from Kalamazoo to attend the 
weddinge of his frende, F. O. 
Dockeray, who at one time wast a. 
respected scholare here & aSher_ 
woode in goode standinge. A lassL 
how have the mightie fallen. 


JAN. 5. It hath onlie come to 
my ken to-daye that St. Claire 
Notley wast recentlie in companie 
with a ladie at the burg of Vix. 
For what reasone I know not, bu~ 
forsooth, their frendes did scat tel" 
rice upon them lavish lie whens~ 
they were about to board a traine. 


JAN. 8. McCabe blushinglie de· 
fines in Literature classe the dis
tinctione twixt a moth's and bee's 
kiss. 


JAN. 9. Considerabal anxietie 
is felten as to Grover's sanitie. He 
wandreth about the campus withe 
a fatuous smyle upon his faoe 
muttering some gibberish about 
the mistletoe. 


JAN. 10. I am approached by 
Richard Olney Runner withe a 


24 Call on Our Advertisers 
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Dr. A. Raphael Thomas 
DENTIST 


Browne Block Kalamazoo, Mich. 


Prompt 
Service 


AT 


Beat 
Work 


Keyser Bros.' 
Laundry 


Ou r work Speaks for itself 


B. L. Johnson 
College Agent 


LEARN TO ORA W 
FOR MONEY 


We make a 'peclalty of teachlnc drawlnr-notblnr 
else-and hay. done tbl, tor leven yun. Our eUllre 
t.ime and atknlion i, devokd \0 the cultintlon and 
development of our .ludents. 


The in,trudionl &Te .haped to meet your IndIvid
ual requirements-to develop your particular Ityle . 
No two dudenl. recehe e][llctl)' the same training. be· 
eau.e each hal pecullaritin all hi. own. In thl, new 
Idea In oUt education lIeI the liuccalll ot every d:udent. 


Our courH, are prellared particularly for home 
Itudy. They.r. reviled I.uoually and kephtridly 


~~~::!~~,y~"!:"~~:::nl:.::r.::C1f:U!: ~~~~r~~: 
I, much leu. 


Our art.t.udenta study the .trles of many utiltlj 
tbey atudy froUl tame lile electric procell reproduc· 
tiODI ot orilinal drawlncs made by tbe leadln, mu· 
ters in modern IU't. Unusual conlerva\oryadvantale. 
are offered to earnuhtudenu. 


"Acme "'rUall and Draftllnen" undengnd their 
bUllne .. tborou(hl),: they k.now how ~ do the kind 
ot work that brinCI bi, pay. 


Hundreds ot Itudentl tesUty our method, are the 
belt. We make you judge and jury betore you begin 
Itudy. You owe it \0 youraelt to acCDre this belp 
which the acme alone ca.n ,ive you. 


We t..acb thoroughly by IDall 
Newlpaper, Mapzine and Book lIlUltrabnll. 
Caricature, Cartoon and Comic Drawing. 
Commercial Designing and Letterin~. 
Mechanical Drawing. Architectural Drawing. 


Sheet Metal Pattern Drafting. 
Special CoUl1C: for School T eachen. 
Write and tell UI which of tbe above named counel 


JOU wllh to atudy, then lim your name and .lull 
addre .. plainly and mall to 


ACME SCHOOL OF ORA WING 
33.36 Cbue Block. Kalamazoo. Micbican 


Full In/ormation about the "leme way" ot tearhlng 
will be lent by return man absolutely tree. 


Write now betore Jon lay this paper uldl and for
gd, or .. e will be glad tu have you call. 


Help those who help you 
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Dr. A. B. Cornell 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 


Office over 130 W. Main St. 
Residenoe 717 W. Main St. 


Office hours: 
2 to 4 p. m. 7 to 8 p. m. 


Office phone, 230 3 rings 
Reaidence phone, 230 2 rings 


Andrew Diehl 
116 South Burdick Street 


The Barber 


Students'Trade 
Solicited 


Kalendar 


handesome bride to keepe some 
informatione concerninge h y m 
from these columns. Did I shurn 
the lucre? Nay, Nay! 


JAN. 11. The college polo teame 
takes a game from the high school 
5-3. 


Jan. 12. P. C. Stetson is gross
lie deceived by a spurious dollar 
bill, Paule wild-eyed to get it 
cashed, Bankers are so unsympa
thetic. 


Give your trade to those who 
bid for it. 


Teacher: "What is the equa
tor?" 


Small Sage: "The equa.tor is a 
managerie lion running round the 
center of the earth. " 


Teacher: "Wha.t letter comes 
after H, Johnnie?" 


Johnnie: "Don't knowl" 
Teacher: .. What have I on 


each side of my nose 1" 
Johnnie: "Freckles'" 


The INDEX solicits only from 
the livest merchants. 


An Exchange says, "A fellow 
often wastes a lot of time in court
ing a girl when he could have had 
her from the start. " Yea, verily. 
'tis a foolish man that presumes 
to understand a woman. 


26 Just because a man i. Hoff his trolley" i. no sign he is not getting there. 
He may be usin&" the third rail aysurn 
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Have your doth.. made to your measure by tbe foremost tailoring howe 


WANAMAKER & BROWN 
OAK HALL, PHILADELPHIA 


H. S. DAVIS, over 11 4 South Burdick Street, will take your orders 
PRICES THE LOWEST 


Dec. 8. The large audience is 
listening attentively to the words 
of one of the country;s most noted 
educators, President Angell. Sit· 
ting in one of the seats is a couple 
of well known college students 
with their eyes upon the aged 
speaker but their thoughts-who 
shall say? In the lap ofthe girl is 
a very diminutive alarm clock 
which she is covering with her 
hands. Charmed by the quiet 
eloquence of the speaker, the au· 
d ience sits silent and unmoving 
when suddenly upon the solemn 
air is heard the gleesome tinkle of 
an alarm clock. The girl gasps 
frantically twists at every screw, 


catch, and winding contrivance on 
the machine. Ye gods, no result! 
The young man makes a mad I!'rab 
knocking the hat of the lady in 
front amusingly awry. Ting-a 
ling-a-Iing-a-Iing·a-ling-al ing Ii ng
buz-z-z-snap! The faces of the 
two are very, very flushed, the 
autience wears a broad smile, and 
the reverened speak er after an i n
quiring hesitation calmly contin
ues h is,discourse. 


Lots of men would leave their 
foot-prints 


T ime's eternal sands to grace, 
Had they got their mothers' 


slippers 
At the proper t ime and place. 


-Ex. 


GENUINE GAS COKE 
The Ideal Winter Fuel for Furnace, Stove 


or Grate. Cheaper than Coal. 


Remember Ulat 8. gas range will cook anything that can be cooked on a coal, oU 
or wood btove, and will cook it better. 14'0 dust


l 
no ashes, gas nlwa.yson tap. We 


have all the latest WeJshbach ligbts and 8. fine ine oegas fixtures. We can pipe 
your house for gas at a very low cost. 


KALAMAZOO GAS COMPANY. 127 S. Rose St. 


H ODor is t oo b i£" a price to pay fo r any h o no r 
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Moved to 152 South Burdick Street 


R. A. Buckmaster 
JEWELER 


Everything usually kept in a first-class 
Jewelry store. Fine watch repairing. 


HARLOW'S 
SPORTING GOODS STORE 


Phone 207 
Everythinlf in 


SPORTING GOODS 111 S. Rose St. 


T o shave your face and brush your 
hair, 


And then your best new suit to 
wear, 


That's preparation. 


And then upon a car to ride, 
And walk a mile or two beside, 


That's transportation. 


And then before the door to smile 
And think you'll stay a good long 


while, 
That's expectation. 


And then to find her not at home, 
And homeward bound you'll have 
to roam, 


That's thundcration. 


GEARY'S 
ART STORE 


Beautiful and artistic 


pictures, frames, and artists' 


materials. An exclusive 


line of valentines and 


Easter novelties 


118 ~outfJ ~urbitk ~t. 


28 L e a r n thIs- I saw your ad In the Index 
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+ ".-...c.~c".-...c.~.~c.~c.~.~c.~c + 


I. COWLBECK I 
I- SELLS THE NICE THINGS I


THAT MEN WEAR 


l Clothes, Hats, Men's Furnishings l 
1 t 
l106 WEST MAIN STRE ~ Tl 
+ .~c. _____ c".-...c._c.~c.~.~.~c.~c + 


PLACES READY FOR 


1906 GRADUATES 
E. J. PHELPS. Pnf. •. J. BIGELOW. Vlee-Pr ... 


H. DEN HLiYIER, L. M. PHELPS, 
C..hter .\.N1.Lant. Cuilier 


'We wish to annOUllcethat we have begun 
the work 01 ,eleutlng lor the 10,000 em- T Hit 
ployel'H whom we Aerve. the most ca:pe.ble 
men in the class o{ 1!:106. Last year we KIN t' I D - k 
placed 10 high gnl<\e busln.,,, and terb- a amazoo a IOna Jlan 
uictill posit1ou8 between l,bOO and 1.600 
graduates: this rear we expeot to exceed S I $1 
that numbc:r. We now have ready for Capllal, 1200.000 urp us, 05,000 
your consideration 1,231 op~rtunit1es. 
Write us toda.\~ a.nd we will te you with- A Gen"al Bal\k.·n~BQ"·I\." T-.... ct.d out charge what tbe cl1ances are of 8e<'·u.r- - • • .... .. 
iug the. place you ore ~t fitted to flll. S&vinga Book. luued Dr&wing Intereat 


HAPGOODS 
Eutera Office. 


lIome Omee 
800 BrotulW&1. N. Y. Cit1 


Phil_delphia Offiee 
Panlllylnnh~ Bundiog 


Clanland Oftlee 
Wlln.DlIon Building 
Kuropnft omU. 


Louduo, £nlt.nd 


Western Officu 
Cblc",oomce 


Bartford BUlldto, 
Mtone.poll_ OOke 


lIinn. Loan.t Trut HId,. 
St. Louis OBlce 


Chemical Buildin, 
Plthbul1l' ORlee 
Part Btlildlll" ~ 


DIRECTORS 
H. a. OSBORn E, B. DES£NBERO 
M. J, BIOI!:LOW II. D. WOODFORD \. 
W. B. IIILHU( H. U. KVJ:RA.RD 
A. . 8. WHITE J. DeN BLKYI[ER 
J. W. taOIilPSON Y.. J. PHELPS 


J. T. UPIOHN 
















_ nv }"l'1l' ' 1~N f, 


1 r ') • 


lfill hi, :.!Jt~ lr1. ;', "'I"t !~lf' I' re' 'l'P"t: ~"f IP I iJ Li 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 
OFFERS TO AMBITIOUS YOUNG 
MEN AND WOMEN AN OPPOR. 
TUNITY TO SECURE A UBERAL 


EDUCATION AT MODERATE EXPENSE 


Affiliation with the University of Chicalo. 
Graduates of the College can secure the University de· 
gree by doing twelve weeks additional work there. 


Three Fellow.hip. are Awarded Each Year 
Furnishing free tuition for one year in the Graduate 
Schools of the University. 


CoHele Teachers Certificate. 
Are granted by the Michigan State Board of Education 
to graduates who take the course in Pedagogy. 


A"i.tance i. Rendered 
By a committee of the faculty in securing desirable posi· 
tions as teachers. 


The Preparatory Department 


Is intended especially for those who expect to prepare 
for College, although others can enter it with profit. 


The Mu.ic Department 
Offers thorough instruction in instrumental music. 


Many opportunities are furnished students for earning 
part of expenses. 


Graduates of approved schools are admitted without 
examination. 


Send for catalogue containing full information regard
ing courses of study and expenses. 


A. GAYLORD SLOCUM, LL. D., President. 
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The 
Store 


for 
Summer 


'Dry 
Good~. 


WE ARE SHOWING THE RECENT 
STYLES IN COMMENCEMENT DAY 


DRESS GOODS (f; TRI MMINGS. THE 
WHITE GOODS IN SILK, WOOL, 


L INEN AND COTTON SUITINGS 
ARE OFFERED IN I J.fMENSE 


ASSORTMENTS. . . . . . . . . 


J. ~.Jone~'-ron~ 
& Co. 


2 It i. easier to lead than to follow wben you have once learoed the way. 
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Bro-wnell's Glove Store, 
~4~ South Burdiok St. 


The Unfeeling Woodchuck 
Once a strapping Indian hunter 
Stopped beside a woodchuck's 


burrow, 
Choked by winter's snowy blanket. 
'Twas the month of February, 
And the day-if I remember
Chanced to be the second, instant, 
And the sun was shining brightly. 
Well, the woodchuck dreaming 


• sweetly 
Of a luscious, nearby corn-field, 
Where he foraged in the autumn 
When the ears were hanging heavy, 
Took to wand'ring in his slumbers, 
Pattered clear unto the door-way 
Of his bali wick below ground. 
There he stood a time Ibewildered, 
Stuck his head into the sunlight, 


Come and examine our line of 
Imported and Domestic Gloves 
in Kid, Suede, Silk, Taffeta and 
Lisle. 


We also mention our maoufae· 
turing Department. We measure 
your hand and make to your 
order, you selecting the leather, 
color and weight. We repair , 
clean and col Of. 


A complete line of 


Extra Fine Hosiery. 
Look for our sigo, 'IThe Big 


Glove." 


Blinked, awakened, stared about 
him, 


Saw his shadow in the snow-glass, 
Whisked about and scuttled down


ward, 
Where for six: long weeks he 


slumbered 
Ere again he ventured upward 
To the snowy wastes above him. 
And the stalwart Indian hunter, 
Marvelled at sonam bulation 
On the part of such a sleeper, 
Turned and trudged back to his 


wigwam, 
Where in later days he conjured 
From his brain the woodchuck 


legend. 
But the poor, bewhiskered ground


hog, 
All unconscious of the adage 


Help the Index by givIng the advertIsers your trade 3 
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See our latest in 


College Mounts 
Bearing a pennant with colors. 
Same for W. S. N. They 


are the proper thing. 


G. W. AUSTIN 
The South Burdick Street 


Photographer 


Linking him to two-legged mortals, 
Broke his sleep when he got ready, 
Sallied, when the spirit moved him, 
From his flat beneath the window, 
But we scientific mortals 
With thermometers and r a i n-


charts, 
With barometers and wind-gauge, 
Spectacled and learned wizards, 
Perched in cloud-beshrouded ter-


rets, 
Gath'ring for us information 
On the vagaries of weather, 
We poer mortals-I repeat it
Can not trust these I ear ned 


watchers, 
Snap our fingers at grave science, 
Pin our faith upon a scuttling, 
Furry woodchuck·in the meadow. 
He it is who limits winter, 
Gazing frightened at his shadow, 
Or, by snoring in his burrow, 
Fosters balmy, rain-washed spring-


time. 
And if peacefully he lurks there, 
Yielding unto good Morpheus, 
We are bli the and gay wi th bless


iogs, 
Which we heap upon the ground


hog. 
If, perchance, this beast porten-


tiOllS, 


Fails, as in the present season, 
To comport as we would have him, 
And the scrapinglof snow-shovels, 
And the rattle in the coal-bin 
Drag into the gentle spring-time
With a spirit truly christian, 
We take down our loaded shot


guns, 


Go unto the woodchuck's home
stead, 


• A really enjoyable aermon i. ODe that bit. the man you don't like. 
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Q OUR STOCK OF Q 
Q Q 
Q nO=OO=OO=OO=OO=O~ Q 


Q Q IAamonds Q Q 
1\ 1\ Watches 1\ 1\ 
II II Lockets II II 
1\ 1\ Chains 1\ 1\ 
II II Rings II II 
Q Q Clocks Q Q 
1\ 1\ Cut Glass and 1\ 1\ 
II II Silverware II II 
Q Q Q Q 
Q 110=00=00=00=00=0\::0 Q 
1\ contains the best selected patterns that 1\ 
II can be obtained. II 
Q Q 


~ . F. :.~:;~re;.;t~ H S ~ 
Q 11 7 South Burdick Street Q 
Q Q 
110=000=00=00=00=000=000=00=00=000=00=0\::0 
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Spring Suits 


WE have honored every 
whim and turn of 
Fashion in selecting 
our line of SPRING 


SUITS, and they are indeed beau
tiful. 


Single and Double 
Breasted Suits 


$10.00 to $25.00. 


Van Peenen & Schrier 
133-135 South Burdick Street 


And with rage and anger manly, 
We proceed to teach this naughty, 
This depraved, unfeeling wood-


chuck, 
Constanoy, by two-legged justicel 


"T. Mo" 


Locals and Personals 


Miss Siddall in Psychology: 
Why is it that one can remember 
nonsense better than things they 
want to, as dates and things? 


Dr. Stetson: If you could make 
the date as impressive as the non
sense then it could be remembered. 


Dr. Stetson:C Should a man tell 
the lady of his choice that she 
holds a secondary place 1 


Mr. Gordon; I do not care to 
generalize and I hesitate to partiou
larize. 


Mr. Gordon, talking of the 
Dryads. Did you ever see a dry
ad in the INDEX? 


Mr. Hearon, of Ada, has entered 
college. 


Miss Hayne, in History of 
Prophecy; "Did Esau kill Jacob 
or did Jacob kill Esau 1" No, for 
neither was Abel. 


Miss Powell, in German trans
lating " Dar mann," dear man. 


Dr. Worden : Yes, that is what 
I expeoted. 


Miss Ethel Maxson spent her 
vacation visiting (r i end sin 
Chicago. 


6 People read too much and learn too little. 
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Easter Flowers! 


EST ABUSHED 1892 


STEPHEN LANE FOLGE~ 
180 Broa.dwa.y 


NEW YORK 


WATCHES-DIAMONDS 
JEWELR.Y 


CL UB AND COLLEGE 
PINS AND RINGS 


Gold and Silver Medals 


We have for Easter the largest 
and choicest collection of 


Ea.ster Lilies 
Blooming Plants 


... nd 


Cut Flowers 


ever shown. Strictly fresh stock, 
our own growing, and prices mod
erate. 


141 S. Burdick St. 


VanBuchove. 


Beautiful Easter Novelties 
AT 


MEADIMBER'S 


Palace of Swee~ , 


Our New Spring and Summer 


W oolena are in 


Look • em over Boys 


~Oltltr~ & 
~troberg 


125-26 Pratt Blk. Merchant Tailor. 


These Ads are meant for YOU. 7 
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WEIMER 
The TAILOR 


We make our clothes fit the 
man, not the man fit 


the clothes 


107 WEST MAIN STREET 


r~~~::l 
Q GOWNS Q 


~ M.d. •• Od., ~ 
1! and Rented 1! 
Q Q 


Q Class Pins Fobs Caps Q 
Q Q 
Q Medals Hats Banners Q 


Q Have you a Kalarna..zoo Pennant? Q 


Q Q 
Q H. H. IRISH. Agent SEND FOR CATALOG Q 
PO=OO=OO=OO=OOO=OOO=OOO=OOO=OO=OO=OO=O~ 


8 Index ads are Interesting, read them 
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Locals and Personals 
Miss Trudgeon. of the Normal. 


visi ted chapel March 29. 


Miss Henson. speaking to Mr. 
Bradt: .. Why. good evening. Mr. 
Bouok. .. 


Prof. in Prep. English : Would 
a ohild In describing an elephant 
say swinging his trunk in weird 
incantation? 


Mr. Dunning: Not unless he 
were from Boston. 


Dr. Worden: Now. where do 
we get our wheat flour from. Mr. 
Hinds ? 


Mr. Hinds: Corn. I suppose. 


Miss Quick. excitedly: If you 
fib to other people with me present, 
you'll fib to me when I'm absent. 


Mr. Pinkham. translating Ger· 
man; Ich mit dem Bettelsack. 
du mit dem Ranzen-I with my 
bed slat. you with your knapsack. 


Grover Kimmerle. while home 
this vacation. donned his best 
clothes to go down to mail a letter 
to Kalamazoo. 


Mr. Hess: There is a great dif
ference in men and there is stilI a 
greater difference in women. 


Miss Jeffrey: There is only one 
man in the schools in this city. at 
least. there is only one as far as my 
knowledge goes. 


"Miss Warren. in Psychology: 
I have not an angel. 


Dr. Stetson: Idon't oare 
whether you have an angel or any 
other being. 


All [). [). 
The 
New 
Things 
In 


Millineru 
At 


Mrs. 1. A. Kline's 
144 S. Burdick St. 


BENJAMIN'S 


Temple of Music 
~ 


K.d .... muoo·. Leadin_ 
Music Hou3e 


IIave re-leased present store 
for a term of eight years. 
Ileadquarters for everything 


known in music. 


Pianos. Organs. Phonographs 


Popular Sheet Musio at Cut Prices 


150 S. Burdick St. Phone 1957 


Coming. April 101 9 
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The University 
of Chicago ..... . 


Tbe University year is di
vided into four Quarters, 
Winter, Spring, Summer, and 
AutuDlD. Admission is grant
ed at the opening of each, on 
January .d, April .d, June 
16th, and October 1St. 


Graduate instruction is of
fered in the Graduate Schools 
of Arts and Literature and 
the Ogden (Graduate) School 
of Science. 


Professional instruction is 
offered in the Divinity School, 
the Law School, Rush Medi
cal College (affiliated), and the 
School of Education. 


Summer quarter 1906, June 
16-September I. First Term: 
June 16-July .6; Second Term : 
JulY'7-August 31. Registra
tion is permitted for the entire 
quarter or for either term. 
Full and regular credit is given 
for work done. Special cours
es are offered for teachers. 


For information address 


The University of 
Chl·cago CHICAGO, 


, ILLINOIS 


Locals and Personals 


G. W. Hess took issue with this 
statement of .Kant, "Man is the 
only animal that has to work," for 
said he, .. Horses have to work 
around here." 


Dr. Stetson: What does the 
word spoon suggest to you? 


Mr. Carstens, after some hesi
tation: Well, perhaps its shape 
and use. 


Cupid Get. Busy 


Married, March 28, a.t the home 
of her father, A.lberta Josephine 
Wi ttet to Ernest Me Cabe. 


One of Kalamazoo's well-known 
students has unobstrusively fallen 
into the serried ranks of the 
blessed benedicts by taking from 
us another student, Miss Alberta 
Wittet, to walk hand in hand with 
him along the pathway of married 
life. We protested when she was 
called home and grieved when the 
genial" Mac" forsook his college 
life. We will miss his delightful 
camaraderie and the influence of 
his true friendship, but we must 
resign ourselves for it's a habit 
men have--<>{ leaving friends and 
kin andlfolJowing a guiding Trans
cendent Star to the brink of 
Eternity. 


We wish the couple all the 
genuine happiness possible through 
life. May Heaven smile upon 
them in their western home and 
be kind to them. 


Good-bye, Mac, take keer of 
yerself ! 


10 Call on Our Advertisers 
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Spring Footwear 
~"~N¥O¥O~~~ 


Our New Styles are Beauties. 
Come in and let us fit you. 
T ronks. Bags. Suit Cases. 


~,!"!9M.,,,!,,-'o~.!o~it,,~-'o~ 


'.B'Rl'AJVT~J 


Picture 
Framing 
A 
Specialty 


College 
Banners 


And 
Pennants. 


And a few College Pillows left. Will close these out at COST. 


LABADIE ART STORE, 
146 South Burdick Street. KALAMAZOO. MICH. 


The aman boy'. definition ofthe apinal column: "A lone wrir,ley bone, II 
with your head settin' on ODe end, and you settin' on the other. 
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TO FI LL 


CONKiiN'S 
SELF-fiLLING PEN 


Simply dip In the Ink, press with the thumb, 
and tl1e CONKLIN P EN is filled and ready for 
instant use. It is simple, convenient, efficient, 
with no complex mechanism and nothing to get 
out of order. 


The elastic ink reservoir is compressed 
by the presser bar under the thumb, and, 
when released, instantly draws in the ink 
through the feed channels at the point. 
The quickly adjusted lock.ring prevents 
ink from being forced out again. Feeds 
regularly until the last drop of ink in 
reservoir is used. Ahvays responds with
out kick or balk. Cleans itself as easily 
as it is filled. Fully guaranteed. 


If your dealer does not handle the 
CONKLIN PEN, let us make you our 
Special Offer to Fountain Pen Users. Full 
information, with illustrated catalogue, 
.. ent upon request. Sold by dealers everywhere. 


THE CONKLIN PEN CO., 
514 •• 516. 518 Jefferson Ave •• 


Toledo, Ohio 


93 Reade St., New York. 
1652 Curtis St., Denver. 
414 Market St., San Francisco. 


American Agencies, Ltd., 38 Shoe 
Lane, Fleet St., London, E. C., Eng. 
Rae, Munn & Gilbert, 47 Market St., 


Melbourne, Australia. 


"Senior Ad. In the Index." 
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Locals and P ersonals 


Mr. Marion Laurence spoke for 
II. few moments in chll.pel March 
28. His address though short 
was inspiring and each student 
went to his classes with greater 
determination to work. Mr. Lau
rence is at the head of Sunday 
School work in North America. 


Mr. Rawei, of New Zealand, and 
his two children, were with us in 
chapel during the last week of last 
term. 


Miss Fulton visited Mrs. Brow
nell-MacDonald in Detroit during 
the vlI.cation. 


Miss Pearle DlI.vidson visited 
Miss Vincent at Coldwater. 


Mr. Dunn, a former student at 
the college, has returned to take 
up work with the sophomore class. 


On the evening of A pril 3d 
oocurred the illustrated lecture on 
the OberammergauPassionPlay by 
Dr. J. Perry Worden at the Con
gregational church. The subject 
was treated in a critical, scholarly 
way which showed complete 
faI);liliarity with the original 
sources. At the same time it was 
fresh and interesting. Such work 
by a member of our own faculty 
is always appreciated, and can not 
fail to do good for its college. 
The l&ntern views were especially 
fine. A large audience was 
present. 


PRINTING 
That's OUR business. 
It's YOUR business to 
see that you get GOOD 
PRINT ING 


C, H, Barnes & Co. 


c 


DO THAT KIND 


3 I 7 South Burdick Street 
Is our Street and Number 


Fi.shing 
Tac1(le 
At Reaaon e..bl. Prices 


... t 


'Da-cJ;d 
McDonald· J 


'Drug Store. 
113 S. BurdIc k St. 


"" ( 


~ 


)1 
Just say- I .aw you r ad In the Index 11 
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<tCitp jJia;ar 


The Headquarters for 


~btr!'tbing 
..... That You Want. ... 


j.w.v AN BROOK & CO. 
134 South Burdick St. 


Teachers Wanted! 


THE THURSTON TEACHERS' 
AGENCY 


il in need of teachers for the Septem~ 
her vacancies, for Grade and High 
School work, .1.0 many c.H. for High 
School Principals and Superintendents, 
and special teachers. 


When the members of this Agency 
receive notice of vacancies, they are also 
recommended as desirable caodidates for 
positions to be fiHed. 


Join the Agency that personaHy 
recommends. 


Address 


ANNA M. THURSTON, Mgr., 
378 W.b ... b Ave., Chicaao, Ill. 


News from Other Colleges 
The faculty of Columbia Univer


sity has decided to abolish the four 
years ' course, which has prevailed 
in the past, and so make it possi
ble for an ambitious and industri· 
ous student to complete the re
quired work for an A. B. degree in 
three years. The old system, Pres
ident Butler declares, places an 
actual premium on loafing, and is 
"an indefensible waste of time and 
education, which our national 
spirit of wastefulness has permit
ted to become ludicrous." 


President Roosevelt is a mem ber 
of the committee which is to select 
the college athletes who represent 
the U. S. at the OlympiC Games 
at Athens, April 22-May 2. 


Jolm D. Rockefeller announces 
his fourteenth gift to the Univer
sity of Ohicago at a recent meeting 
of the trustees. The total amount 
reaches $1,450,000, and it provides 
for an addition to the endowment 
fund for $1,000,000 and provisions 
for the annual deficits of the 
various departments. He also pro
vides Mrs. Harper with the income 
from $100,000 for life. 


Olivet's Glee and Mandolin Olub 
has just completed a trip around 
the state. 


The Hillsdale" Oollegian" com
plains that the excuse" worked to 
death" is getting too common. 
It is used lin reference to every
thing from prayer meeting to class
room work. 


Students owe a duty to Index advertisers 
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~~ter l\emembranct~! 
Perfumes 


in dainty packages. 
Toilet Waters, a 
dozen odors. 


Lowney's 
Chocolates 


1 Oc, 30c, 60c, 
in new packages. 


Call and Examine at 


Toilet 
Articles 


Purses, Brushes, 
Etc., in unlimited 
numbers. 


•... WaUact'~ J)rug ~tort .... 
IIS S. Burdick St. 


FOR FIRST.CLASS 


SPRING SUIT OR TOP COAT 
THAT IS RIGHT UP.TO.DATE 


A T A REASONABLE PRICE 
See ARVIDSON THE TAILOR 


SECOND FLOOR 


. 
S. G. JACOB 
Antiseptic Barber Shop 


134 S. BURDICK, ST. 


216 W. MAIN ST. 
Successor to 


Stamm & Cor Sette 


Aaency for Keyser Bro •. Laundry 


Some folka nem to act bad just to get the attention they 15 
can't get in any other way. 
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Caps and Gowns 


LOWEST PRICES FOR 
BEST WORKMANSHIP 


AND MATERIAL 


Faculty Gowns and 


Hoods 


Pulpit and Judicial 


Robes 


Cox Sons & Vining 
262 Fourth Ave., NEW YORK 


News from Other College 
As a result of the recent episode 


at Kenyon College a bill to punish 
hazers has been introduced in the 
Ohio Legislature. A penalty of 
$50 to $200 or imprisonment from 
ten days to six months, or both, 
is provided. 


A carnival of sports was held in 
the M. ,A. C. armory Saturday, 
March 10. 


The Alma Glee Club toured the 
northern part of the state during 
the spring vacation. 


The juniors at M. A. C. reoently 
enjoyed something which the fes
tivities of the den 0 min", t i on 11.1 
schools do not include-the annual 
hop. 


The annual debate between M. 
A. C. and Ypsilanti Normal team& 
occurs May 18. 


Recognizing the wish of many 
stndents to study French in France, 
at the same time under good in
structors and without loss of uni
versity credit, the University of 
Chicago has recently added to their 
curriculum a course by which in
struction may be received by stu
dents while traveling abroad on 
their summer vacation.-E",. 


A Japanese student won first 
place in the oratorical contest at 
the University of Michigan. He 
will represent Michigan in the 
Northern Oratorical League con
test on May 4. He also received 
the Chicago alumni medal and 
$100. 


16 The ada will help you. 
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CRAMER'S 


Copyright 1906 by 
Hart Schaffner C5 Marx 


SONS. 
Sack Suit Style 
in Single and 
Double Breasted. 


Tbe more you look 
for handsomer, or more 
stylisb, or better made 
suit tban tbis, tbe more 
you won't find it. 


It's a 


Hart, Schaffner 
rtl Marx Varsity. 


and there's nothing to 
equal it anywhere in 
this tOWD, but in our 
store or on our custo
mers. 


We seIl H ., S. & M. 
Clotbes because tbey 
make 'em this way. 


Tbey're strictly all 
wool ; no mercerized 
cotton cbeat witb tbat 
label. Come in and be 
convinced. 


New Spring 
Neckwear. 


Hats, Shirts, 
Gloves, and 
Hosiery. 


ODe h.tftho world is rather auspicious bow the otber half lives 17 
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----Gilmore Bros.----r 
call particular attent ion of the students-young women 
and young men-to the strong lines of 


Furnishing Goods 
for hoth sexes carried hy this store. 


In addition there is shown, every day in the year, the 


Best Stock of Ladies' Shoes 
Carried in Kalamazoo. 


Every late model in Shoes and Oxfords receives an early 
showing here, and 


At Most Reasonable Prices. 


For Young Men 
who wear small sizes, 6, 7 and 8, we offer stylish shoes at 
the prices usually paid for boys' goods. This means a 
big saving to any who can be fitted. 


Shoe Department Main Floor. North Aisle. 


18 It i . better to be fait hful than to be famoulI , 
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"The College Man' s Mission." 
Japan was imperiled. On land and sea she fought as for her life 


against a great world power. In the Korean Strait, the afternoon of 
the 27th of May, Admiral Togo gave the order which began one of 
the most decisive naval fights of history. lIe accompallled the 
order with this memorable signal: "The rise or fall of our Empire 
depends upon this engagement. Do your utmost, every one of 
you." The world knows the result. Japanese dominance of the 
Orient was established. America is in danger. Immigration, in
temperance, the negro question, the relations of capital and labor, 
are among our menacing national problems. How may the evils 
which they threaten be averted? W ere opportunity given to 
signal a message to American college grad uates, there might be 
sent forth this simple statement of fact and of conviction : 
" College men of America-you are one hundred and sixty thou
sand strong. The future of our Republic depends largely upon 
your action." Concerning that future, grave apprehensions are 
not unwarranted. Thoughtful patriots from Washington to 
R oosevelt, have warned us that the perpetuity and increasing 
glory of our national life and institutions are not assured. On the 
contrary, as conservative Lincoln said, when speaking of condi
t ions that still exist: "There are diseases as fatal as cancer, 
eating at the very vitals of the nation." This is no time for easy
going optimism. The welfare of our country to-morrow is directly 
dependent upon the vision, the virtue and the vigilance of the 
educated men of to-day. 


I n the enduring patriotism of the common people there is 
reason for the utmost confidence. This land is full of loyal though 
unlettered men who are ready at any moment to give their lives for 
their cou ntry. But that is not enough. If history makes any
thing plain it is that, for social well-being and progress, educated 
leadership is imperative. Great masses of men can not wisely 
direct themselves. The declaration that the voice of the people is 
the voice of God, is only the" foaming rhetoric of the stnmp," 
sufficiently refuted by that blind majority which two thousand 
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years a"'o cried out, "Crucify Him! Crucify Him! " Mere ma
jorities"'mean nothing until the pt:ople have been enlightened. 


Sensible of the need of educated leadership, our Puritan 
forefathers founded institutions of learning. To-day because of 
this same conviction, almost every state has its university; and 
throughont the land there are hundreds of colleges most of which 
have been fonnded by the united efforts of the common people 
who in this emphatic way have said, "Give us intelligent leaders." 
Their prayer has not been unheard. The recol'd of the social ser
vices rendered by college men is long and illustrious. At every 
crisis their presence has been felt for good. And to-day the things of 
which we as a nation have most reason to be proud are largely the 
results of the labors of men trained in college. The" embattled 
farmers" of Concord and Lexington are not forgotten. The great 
work done by noble and heroic leaders who never were granted a 
diploma is not ignored. Benjamin Franklin and Abraham Lincoln 
were not college men. The spring showers that soften the earth and 
make it bring forth, bud, and blossom are not drawn from surging 
seas alone, bnt from many an inland lake, and quiet seqnestered 
stream. Every class of society has rendered its full share to our 
social progress. Nevertheless, it has been truly said that, in our 
Republic, the great river of the watel' of life has iss ned from the 
Temple of Learning. 


Do you ask specific justification of this high claim? It can be 
given, although the greatest work done by educated men is intan
gible and indefinite. It is the raising of standards, the eleva
tion of tastes, the creation of an atmosphere. Only that? No, 
but chiefly that; and what iLlxuriant life has appeared because of 
that atmosphere! But to be definite; cholars have hung immortal 
pictures on the walls of the nation's imagination . Of the six 
greatest American poets four were college trained. And only the 
blind materialist needs to be told that we owean infinite debt to our 
poets. Emersou, Longfellow, Holmes, Lowell, were college men. 
Scholars have made the nation's memory. As historians they have 
made it possible for us to recall the past. For the inspiration of 
other generations they have preserved the story of our great men 
and their heroic deeds in the forum and in the field. Palfrey, 
Prescott, Bancroft, Motley, Parkman, were college men. 
Scholars have preserved the nation's conscience and made its voice 
effective. What shall be condemned and what shall be justified is 
finally determined by our j udieiary; and almost without cxception 
the highest positions in the courts of our country have been filled 
by men of academic edncation. Curtis, Evarts, Field, Gooley, 
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Choate were college men. Scholars have trained the nation's 
reason . The schools have taught our citizens to think. Those 
who from the beginniug have fought most effectively for these 
schools have been men of liberal education . Mann, Mills, Way
land, Barnard, Parker, were college men. Scholars have given 
their lives to purify the natiou's heart. Iu any commonwealth, 
he who supplies corn and cotton does well; but he who ennobles 
human character does best. Emerson said, C C Ministers, your office 
is the first in the world." With a few shining exceptions, our 
great preachers from Channing to Brooks, have been college bred 
men. Scholars have guided the nation's will. In politics college 
graduates are laughed at as visionary and nnpractical; neverthe
less, the great steps in our political progress have been determined 
by college men . Who sent fOJ·th that soul-stirring tyrant-defying 
blast of freedom, the Declaration of Independence? John 
llancock, a son of Harvard, was the first to sign his name; and 
forty-one other signers of that great document were men of liberal 
education. Who at the risk of their lives made effective the 
American Constitntion, cc that most wonderful work ever struck 
off at a given time by the brain and purpose of man?" Without 
exception all the leaders in the decisive debate were college men. 
And later, when attempts were made to annul the Constitntion, 
who became its great defender and true interpreter? Another 
college man, Daniel Webster. 


During that great crisis, the slavery agitation, most of the 
leaders were educated men. True-plain, unlettered Lincoln 
wrote the Emancipation Proclamation and led the people up to the 
high table-land of liberty and equality; but according to his own 
statement, he himself was aided and inspired by that splendid 
statesman and scholar, Charles Sumner. In the present political 
renovation from Maine to California, the most conspicuous leaders 
on the side of clean government are college men. The story of 
their achievements is on every lip. In Wisconsin, certain great 
corporati<1ns had assumed control of the commonwealth. They 
defiantly refused to abdicate. Robert LaFollette became the peo
ple's champion. Into fight after fight he led his forces against 
tremendous odds; and to-day one of the most powerful political 
combinations ever formed is thoroughly broken aud defeated. This 
fear less and famous leader, thrice elected governor of his state, 
and now United States senator at Washington, is a graduate of 
Wisconsin University. Popular government in Missouri was a 
farce for thirty years . Periodically the people went through the 
forms of an election, but the real power was in the hands of a few 
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pot-house politicians. Not long since, a clean, strong, fighting 
man appeared_ And now the people rule. Governor Joseph Folk 
is a graduate of Vanderbilt University. In New York a strange 
thing happened. With sublime audacity, and for the sake of the 
people, a man single-handed stepped out into the open and chal
lenged the two great political Goliaths to do their worst. They 
hated him with an implacable hatred . New York trembled . The 
country was stirred. The giants have been buried; and now men 
know that government of the people, by the people, and for the 
people, has not perished from the earth. William Traverse 
Jerome is a graduate of Amherst College. 


One other man hardly need be mentioned. His deeds mark 
epochs in the world's history. For good reasons he is more 
widely admired and loved than any other living man . The awful 
carnage on the plains of Manchuria had saddened the world. 
Arbitration seemed impossible. Yet at his request bereaving 
swords were sheathed and thundering cannon hushed, and in the 
great silence, Bethlehem's angels rechanted to harkening nations, 
their holy anthem, "Peace on earth, good-will to men." Humanity 
was thrilled; kings cabled their congratulations; and continents 
rejoiced. This man who stands for the Ten Commandments and 
the Golden Rule, the decent life and the square deal to every man, 
has" advanced the standard of humanity some furlongs into space." 
The Chief Executive 0 four Republic, is a son of Ilarvard U niver
sity; and his right-hand helpers, the Roots, the Tafts, the Knoxes, 
the Garfields, are all college men. 


N ow, more than ever, the responsibility of leadership must be 
accepted by educated men. In a simple state of society the gen
eral diffusion of ordinary knowledge and co=on honesty may be 
sufficient to secure wise and progressive public action; but great 
concentration of wealth and population, with the resultant 
emergence of vast and varied interests, inev itably creates public 
problems which can be solved only by wide investigation, sound 
reasoning, and keen foresight. College men are singled 
out as the logical leaders in all that pertains to the nation's 
well-being and progress. With existing conditions there is wide
spread discontent. Flagrant evils have aroused general indigna
tion. The people are ready to act. What shall that action be? 
Ignorance exalted means calamity. In his rage, blind Samson 
lays hold of supporting pillars and ends all in general disaster . 
The Great Teacher, in ilis wrath takes a whip of small cords and 
drives the scoundrels out but leaves the Temple purified, preserved. 


Culture is accused of cowardice. It is for the scholar to silence 
the accusation. The field is before him. The pulpit and the 
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press, the platform and the primaries, are within his power. He 
can monld public opinion. He can elevate social ideals. He can 
so change the popular conception of education, and industry, 
and politics, that all shall realize that these are not means 
for the selfish acquirement of ease, or wealth, or fame, but rather 
outward-swinging doors through which men may go forth to 
render social service. By example as well as precept the scholar 
can teach his generation that the one fundamental and indispen
sable thing is oharacter. lie is on the edge of unprecedented 
opportunities. 


"Bliss is it in this dawn to be alive, 
But to be young is very heaven." 


For the sake of the fostering mother who has made us what 
we are, for the sake of our great country, for the sake of waiting 
hnmanity, in the spirit of ancient chivalry, let ns solemnly conse
orate ourselves "to tell the truth, to do justice, to succor the 
weak and the defenseless and never to turn back from an enemy" of 
righteousness. Let us take our places as leaders in every upward 
movement. Let us do what in us lies to make the present and the 
future of our country worthy of its glorious past. The scholar 
ought to live not simply to himself, but in the lives of others made 
more patriotic by his consecration, 


"In thoughts sublime that pierce the night like stars, 
And with their mild persistence, urge men's minds 


To vaster issues. 
OOLLEGE :MEN OF AMERICA, THIS IS OUR MISSION. 


New Course in Biology. 
A course in Ecological Biology is offered for the first time this term. 


The course will be based on field work and will chiefly deal with animals 
and plants in relation to their environment. Some courses in botany or 
zoology are a prerequisite, and it is proposed that each student will take 
up some special problem for individual attention. Professor Praeger says 
that the location of our college is the most favorable for field work of any 
place he has taught, !1.nd hopes that field classes may have a permanent 
placo in our curriculum. 


Sad! 
Why on thy face that grief-stricken look? 


Why heave thou that dolorous sigh? 
And Clark replied in a trembling voice, 


"I'm anxious lest Maizie May Dyel .. 
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EDITORIAL 


"MY friends, have you heard of the town of Yawn, on the 
banks of the river Slow, where blooms the waitawhile 


flower fair, where sometime-or-other scents the air and the soft 
goeasies grow? It lies in the valley of What'stheuse, in the prov
ince of Letterslide. That t ired feeling is native there; it's the 
home of the listless Idon'tcare, where the Putitofi's abide," 


That's spring fever, Watch out for it. 
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Misrepresented Charms 
A hundred thousand wan, and sad-eyed youths, 


With needy pookets, rapture slinging pens, 
Bent weary backs and aohing hands to paper, 


And wrote of " bosky dells" and" scented fens," 
Gurgled of "pattering rain" and" gentle showers," 


EnClosed in tripping feet of care-free measure, 
Tributes to silly things like" lilac bowers." 


I could not stand unmoved by all this eloquence, 
Nor close my ears to all this spring-time mirth. 


These panting verses, weaving wreaths of flowers
Tossed in the lap of sun-kissed earth 


Aroused my muse, my scratching pen made others, 
And heaped upon the injured goddess' head, 


Some few a hit more frenzied than their brothe,'s! 


It ne' er occurred to me that these poor scribblers, 
Were writing venally for bread and meat, 


And keeping soaring soul with crawling body, 
By praising nature's beauties-just to eat ! 


So, dropping shekels in their mercenary jeans, 
By buncoing the muses, and thus piling up 
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Things which pay laundry-bills-by most improper means I 


And so I tramped into the country, 
Expecting bosky dells and all that truck, 


And in the midst of bogs and mires outrageous, 
I and my springtime clothes, we ran amuck, 


Nor in the fields was leaf, nor twig nor bud, 
Nor in the air a single twitt'ring bird, 


But gaunt and raucuous crows, and seas of mud. 
"T. M," 


The State Oratorical Contest. 


The ninth annual contest of the MiChigan Oratorical League was held 
in the Alma Opera House, March 2. Dr. Bruske, the President of Alma 
College, in \ most hearty manner welcomed the orators and visiting dele
gations. The contest was one of the best in several years and merited the 
large amount of interest shown by the friends of the various colleges. One 
noticeable way in which this interest was manifested was by the presence 
of more than the usual number of faculty members. 


It would be obviously out of place for us to otIer any comments on the 
work of the different contestants this year, for Kalamazoo's representative 
won; but if Richard Carle had been there he would unquestionably have 
used his quaint expression, "They were aU good," and might justly have 
added, "even the judges." 
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The first place was given to Robert Gordon, with the oration, "The 
College Man's Mission." It was recognized before the contest that his 
oration was at least one of the best, but it was the strength and clearness, 
and the effective use of his voice in delivery that marked him as the 
winner. The judges on delivery were unanimous in awarding to him first 


place. 
The announcement of the decision at one of these contests always 


furnishes an exciting moment, but a peculiar incident at Alma made the 
suspense almost dramatic. In the first place, the audience was kept wait
ing nearly an hour while the percentages were being carefully gone over to 
avoid the possibility of error. 


Then finally the presiding officer appeared with the markings and by 
mistake announced that the third place was won by M. A. O. while it 
should have been Albion. He then gave Olivet second place. This left 
the first place open to Kalamazoo, whose man was clearly ahead on delivery, 
and to Albion, Hope, Alma, and all the others whose admirers hoped their 
favorites might have won on manuscript. After a deliberate and solemn 
pause, the chairman reported that the coveted honor had been given to the 
oration entitled, "The College Man's Mission." The instantaneous and 
prolonged applause attested that the decision was a popular one. 


Olivet and Kalamazoo are now the only colleges which have more than 
one holder of the medal. The winners of all the contests to date are as 


follows: 
189B-Albion, Alice Joy 
1899-Hillsdale, O. O. Mitchell 
1900-Kalamazoo, James McGee 
1901-OJivet, Seth Q. Pulver 
1902-0Jivet,Geo. R. Wilson 


1903-Hope, Abraham J. Muste 
1904--Ypsilanti, F. B. McKay 
1905-0Jivet, Ohas. R. Tiebout 
1906-Kalamazoo, Robert Gordon 


The Michigan Oratorical League sends each year its winning orator 
and one delegate to the Inter-State contest, in which eleven states are rep
resented, viz.: Nebraska, Wisconsin, Michigan, Missouri, Kansas, minois, 
Indiana, Ohio, Minnesota, Iowa, and Colorado. Kirby Upjohn has been 
elected delegate for this state. Mr. Gordon and Mr. Upjohn will represent 
Michigan at the contest and annual convention of the Inter-State Oratorical 
Association to be held at Topeka, Kansas, May, 4, 1906. The first prize in 
the Inter-State contest is one hundred dollars and the second prize, fifty 


dollars. 
At the Alma contest the judges on thought and oomposition were Rev. 


Reed Stuart of Detroit, Prof. J. G. Carter Troop of Ohicago University, 
and Prof. E. H. Lewisof Lewis Institute, Chicago. The judges on delivery 
were W. W. Wedemeyer of Ann Arbor, Hon. Charles Simons of Detroit, 
and Rev. James Barclay of Detroit. 
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MANUSORIPT DELIVERY 


~~ 
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'" '" P< '" '" -------- ----------


Alma ............•.• . .. . .. . ij 2 6 13 7 6 3 16 29 4 
HIllsdale .......... . •...... 6 1 4 II 8 7 8 23 34 8 


~fa~~~oo:::: :::::~ :::::: 7 8 8 2S 3 3 2 8 81 6 
3 6 8 12 1 1 1 3 15 1 


M.A. C ..•........ .. .•.... . 4 8 5 12 6 8 6 18 80 5 
Yw,Hantl ........ . ........ 9 9 9 27 9 9 9 27 54 9 
o ivat ..................... 2 6 1 8 4 4 4 12 20 2 
Adrian ......... . . , ........ 8 4 2 14 6 5 7 18 82 7 
Albion ............. . . . . . . . . 1 7 7 15 2 2 6 10 25 8 


The orations were: 
.. John Hay as Diplomat," George D. Sutton, Alma. .. The Hero of 


the Dark Continent," R. L. Coldren, Il:illsdale. " The Great Peacemaker," 
Andrew J. Kolyn, Hope. .. The College Man's Mission," Robert Gordon, 
Kalamazoo. "The Development of National Conscience," Miss Gertrude 
P eters, M. A. C. .. Alfred the Great," Julius H. Moeller, Ypsilanti. 
" Triumph of the Fraternal Spirit," St. Clare Parsons, Olivet. .. T he 
Apostle of Beauty," Clark A. Robinson, Ad rian. "The Ingenuity of the 
American People," Emerson O. Gildart, Albion. 


Why Must They Perish So? 
T he boys drilled up to supper 


Through mud about knee deep; 
They didn't care for that though, 


As long as they could creep. 


And while they sat there eating 
A cloud came in the sky, 


And little did they think, sir, 
Their doom was drawing nigh. 


The rain began descending, 
The mud became a fright, 


And Oh, how sad the story 
Of those poor boys that night. 


T hey started out together 
Toward the Dorm all r ight. 


But listen to the story,-
They sank down out of Sight. 


And when we searched next morning 
With shovel, hoe and rake, 


T he only trace we found was 
Their hats upon the lake. 


Moral: A few doliars judiciously expended for cement walks about 
the campus would help.-A. J. 
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We Bid Them Welcome 
So quietly as to almost escape notice, a second literary society for girls 


has been organized in Kalamazoo college and has begun active work this 
term. In our opinion this society has been needed for some time. There 
are about one hundred girls in college and room for only thirty-five ot 
them in a literary sooiety. The new organization will give an opportunity 
for as many more to obtain the advantages of training in the various forms 
of public speaking, and should conduce to even better work in the old 
society by arousing a friendly spirit of rivalry. The officers are: President, 
Ruby Lamb; Vice-president, Esther Olsen; Recording secretary, Hildur 
Lindgren; Corresponding secretary, Marian Daniells; Treasurer, Nina 
Packard; Chaplain, Edith Walworth. 


Spring term officers are:-
Philolexian Lyceum 


President, W. R. Grover; Vice-President, J. H. Carstens; Recording 
Secretary; J. E. Napp; Corresponding Secretary, M. E. Post; Treasurer, 
G. C. Notley; Chaplain, H. B. Steven. 


Century Forum 
President, R. F. Cashner; Vice-President, U. M. Fox; Secretary, R. 


W. Woodard; Treasurer, C. W . Flewelling; Chaplain, F. E. Gainder. 
Eurodelphian 


President, Florence Ashcraft; Vice-President, Ethelyn Gibson; Secre
tary, Lena Dickinson; Treasurer, Rena Chapple; Chaplain, Grace Price. 


Sherwood 
President, H. G. Burns; Vice-President, H. Eldridge; Recording 


Secretary, F. O. Pinkham; Corresponding Secretary, C, B. Des Jardins; 
Treasurer, S. Lindskold; Chaplain, F . C. Wilcox. 


Among the annual events of a literary nature is the Sherwood 
Declamatory contest. 'fhis was held Friday evening March ninth in the 
presence of a large and appreciative audience. Each contestant showed 
that he had made careful preparation; and each one did himself credit. 
Mr. S. J. Williamson of Jamaica won the first prize of ten dollars and 
Mr. F . C. Wilcox of Mason, the second prize of five dollars. The program 
was as follows: Spartacus' Address to the Gladiators (Elijah Kellogg), 
W. C. Giese; Tousaint L'Ouverture (Wendell Phillips), A. J. Johnson; 
We Believe in Peace (Joseph Foss), F. A. Luthy; Wendell Phillips at 
Faneuil Hall (G. W. Curtiss) 1!'. A. Pinkham; Triumph of Peace (E. H. 
Chapin) John Small; Impeachment of Warren Hastings (Edmund Burke) 
Paul Todd; Not Guilty (Adapted) Maynard Williams; The Battle ot 
Mission Ridge (Benj. F. Taylor) S. J. Williamson; A Plea for Cuba (J. 
M. Thurston) F. C. Wilcox; The American Flag (H, W. Beecher) Lynn A, 


Wright. 
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The Nashville Convention 
The Fifth International Convention of the Student Volunteer Move


ment held in Nashville, Tenn., from February 28 until March 4, was the 
largest gathering of Christian students the world has ever seen. The four 
thousand delegates, coming as they did, from nearly every college and 
university of the United States, Canada, and several European countries, 
were entertained by the citizens of Nashville with true Southern hospitality. 


The Ryman Auditorium where the convention sessions were held 
a.ccommodates nearly seven thousand people, and a.t almost every meeting, 
this vast hall was taxed to its utmost capacity, admission being by ticket 
only. The morning and evening sessions were held in this auditorium, 
while the afternoons were given up to sectional and denominational con
ferences held in the various churches of the city. 


The music was, for the most part, furnisbed by the congregation, the 
one special feature being the work of the association quartette. These 
men, namely: E. W. Peck, C. M. Keeler, P. H. Metcalf, and Paul J. 
Gilbert, have been training and singing together for the past eight years, 
and their message could not fail to reach every heart. 


Two collections were taken, the first, a pledge amounting to nearly 
ninety thousand dollars, for the carrying on of foreign missions during the 
next quadrennium. The second offering of $1,210.00 was received at the 
closing session, for the benefit of the family of one of the city pastors who 
was killed by a street car while ministering to the wants of his guests. 


The earnestness of the delegates was a notable feature of the conven
tion. One of the Nashville dailies remarked that, during the sessions, no 
one would guess that a single guest was present in the city, the streets being 
even less poPlllous than usual. 


The speakers represented almost every land in which foreign mission 
work is being carried on. And these men and women, filled as they were, 
with the zeal of service, lheir hearts fired with the missionary spirit, could 
not but impress their hearers with the great needs of humanity and of the 
fact. that" Christianity, alone, can supply that need." Among the repre
sentatives from the foreign field were such men as Dr. Donald Fraser of 
Africa, and Bishop Thoburn of India. Other prominent speakers were 
John R. Matt, chairman of the convention, Robert E. Speer, Dr. Karl 
Fries of Stockholm, Dr. Herbert Lankester of London, John W. Foster, 
Ex-secretary of State, and Han. Sir Mortimer Durant, the British 
Am bassador. 


The spirit of the convention may well be summed up in the keyword
.. The Evangelization of the World in this Generation." Among the topics 
discussed were the following: .. The Supreme Business of the Church-to 
make Jesus Christ known to all the world." .. The Dependence of the 
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Foreign Mission Campaign on the Strength and Loyalty of the Home Base." 
The vital relation of prayer was especially emphasized, for through our 


intercession we may ally all the powers of the world spiritual to the side of 
those in need. Perhaps the most impressive and permanent thought was 
the great need and the unpreoedented opportunity in heathen lands. 
Especially is this true in India, Japan, and China; these nations are 
awakening to their soul poverty and are stretohing out their hands to us 
for help. With every tick of the clock a soul is going out into the dark, 
but whither? The responsibility rests on America; will she meet it? 


At the olosing session of the convention about one hundred and fifty 
missionaries who expect to sail before Jan. 1, 1907, rose and told the name 
of the country to which they are going, and the reason for so doing. These 
reasons may be summed up in four words, the "constraining love of 
Christ ... 


Among the 149 returned missionaries present, were many grown gray 
in the service, others, in the prime of life, but each one on fire with love 
for Christ and suffering humanity. 


Truly the iniluence of the convention can not be estimated. "It was 
a time when many students saw things at their true value, and the things 
whioh seemed worth while were of little importance." As John R. Mott 
said, "The convention may be regarded as a great dynamo of power which 
will generate forces that will accomplish much for the cause of Christ in 
the world in this generation." 


The regular annual election of officers for the Y. W. C. A. occurred 
March 7. The following officers were elected: President, Alice Vincent; 
Vice-President, Bessie Rumsey; Secretary, Lora Normington; Treasurer, 
Edith Walworth. 


Miss Leila P. Johnson, State Secretary, spent March 28-30 at Kala
mazoo College. Miss Johnson had charge of the regular Wednesday after
noon meeting and also led the joint prayer meeting of the Y. M. and Y. W. 
C. A. Wednesday evening. Miss Johnson's visit was especially appreciated 
at this time, as the new term begins the new year in the association. 


The officers of the Y. M. C. A. for the coming year are as follows: 
President, D. C. Holtom; Vice-President, H. E. Eldridge; Treasurer, V. 
C. Finch; Corresponding Secretary, Robert Wilder; Recording Secretary, 
Albert Johnson. 


An Ad? No. 
There was a young man quite aesthetic 
So pale he was deemed an ascetic, 


Till it was found true 
His paleness was due 


To the use of Camp Thomas' cosmetic. 
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Alumni Notes 
Newman B. Steel ('03) of the Sanborn Map Company was a recent 


college visi tor. 
Miss Alice Pomeroy ( '04) goes to Dowagiac for the remainder of the 


year to teach mathematics in the high school. 
Rev. Eugene Hames ('94) of Cooperstown, N. Y. bas accepted a call 


to tbe Baptist Church at Rutland, Vt. 
Members of the alumni at the Washington Banquet were Cleora Davis 


( '05), Edith Harvey ( '05), Sue Ellison ( '05), Zoe Hutchins ( '05), Maizie 
Slocum ('04), Sabra Young ( '05), Sidney Strong ( '05), Dr. J. B. Jackson 
('96), Mrs. Helen Colman Jackson ( '98) Mrs. Mary Hopkins Shillito ( '93) 
Dr. A. B. Cornell ( '64-'66), and Leroy Hornbeck ( '00). 


"Some of the faculty took advantage of the vacation granted for 
February 22 and 23 to leave the city. Professor Dasher visited in Walnut, 
Iowa. "-OoUegienne Forense--Des Moines, Iowa. 


Nearly a hundred hearts in Chicago are beating with loyalty to Old 
K&zoo. The roll of the Chicago Association of Kalamazoo College Almuni 
and students contains the names of students from the fifties to the last 
class that was graduated. Through the courtesy ot the officers we are 
able to print a list of the members of the association giving, as far as 
possible, the year of graduation or the year in college if a non-graduate, 
and the present occupation of each. 


Association Officers for 1905-1906 
A. M. Wheeler, M. D., President, 475 Douglas Boul. 
Oreb T. Crissey, Vice-President, 526-184 La Salle St. 
Edith May Thoms, Secretary-Treasurer, 640 N. Hoyne Ave. 


Members 
Charles J. Galkin, former Professor of Literature '87-'90, 1645 West 


Monroe St .... 206 Chamber of Commerce. 
Miss Lillian D. Alcott, '95-'96, 1605 North Hamilton Ave. 
Mrs. Emma McKay Alling, '81-'82, Rogers Park, Ill. 
Miss L. D. Baker, 200 South Wood St. 
Mrs. Grace Mary Barnes, 304 Honore St. 
Rev. and Mrs. Floyd I. Beckwith, '04, 1136 Otto St., Preacher. 
Dr. Clarissa Bigelow, 4723 Prairie Ave., Physician. 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Buoklin, 6933 Yale Ave., Printer-Trades Paper. 
Prof. Ernst J. Burton, U. of C. Instructor. 
Mr. and Mrs. Theron H. Beckwith, '79-'80, 10560 Longwood Ave., 


Nat'1. Life Bldg. 836. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Harriet Fletcher Bishop, '87-'88, 953 East 53rd St., 
Stenographer. 


Mr. Edward R. Blanchard, '82-'85, 910 Boulevard, Oak Park, 
Kimball & Co. 


Mr. Justus Burdick, '54-'55, 1504 Great Northern Bldg., 77 Jackson 
Blvd. 


Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Bennett, 544 West 67th St., Electrician. 
Miss Harriett Brown, '66-'69,820 North Park Ave. 
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Oadman, '63, 945 South Trumbull Ave., Water 


Omce-Oity Hall-Olerk. 
Mr. Ainsworth W. Olark, '95-'96, American Trust and Savings Bank. 


4.52 East 60,h St., Banker. 
Dr. Rosamond Oadman Oonger, '55-'57, 463 East 47th St., M. D. 
Dr. Jean Oook, Physician. 
Mr. Harry Olay Ohurch, '59, 904 Ogden Ave., Merchant. 
Mr. Marcus La Fayette Ohurch, Berwyn, Ill., '60'-63, Mercantile 


Business. 
Mr. and Mrs. Luke (',()()ney, Jr. '83, 1250-1278 76th St., Senior Manager 


Ohicago Oash Register 00. 
Mr. Wm. S. Corbin, '84-'87, 1208-131 La Salle St., Lawyer. 
Mrs. Alma Desenberg Oowen, '95-'96, 3216 South Park Ave. 
Mr. Warren J. Olough, '86-'88, 6438 Greenwood Ave., Insurance. 
Mr. Ralph Gregory Oook, '96-'97, Oak Park, 211 Olin ton St., Book


keeper. 
Mr. Oreb Theodore Orissey, '99, 526-184 La Salle St., Lawyer. 
Mr. Jason N. Orittenton, '65-'66, 12 South Morgan St., (138 Y. M. 


O. A.) S. S. worker. 
Mr. Wm. Harrison Davis, '67, 3206 Rhodes Ave .. (84 Washington St.) 


Real Estate Broker. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Dunning, '66-'67, 15026 Oolumbia Ave., 


Lawyer. 
Miss Mary Drake, Morgan Park, Home for Missionaries' Ohildren. 
Mrs. Ella Bushnell Emerson, '57-'58, 3137 Greenland Ave. 
Miss Bertha Fox, '98-'99, Greenwood near 61st St. 
Mrs. L. B. Fletcher, 953 East 53rd St. 
Mrs. Julia Fitzpatrick Gardner, '61-'63, Ohicago Normal School. 
Mrs. Mary E. Browning Griswold, '58-'62, Evansville, Ill. 
Mrs. Lillian Hopkins Heineman, '91-'93, 6953 Princeton Ave. 
Prof. and Mrs. Oharles R. Henderson, D. D., '66-'68, U. of 0., 5736 


Washington Ave., Professor of Sociology. 
Rev. and Mrs. Delno O. Henshaw, '92, 1619 North Robey St., Preacher 
Dr. and Mrs. Oharles J. Kurtz, '94-'96, 633 East 46th Place. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Hall Prall, '55-'57, Highland Park, Ill. 
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Mr. Ooe Smith Hayne. '99. U. of O. Divinity Student. 
Mr. Louis Phelps Hoyt. ·79-·S2. 171 East 51st Blvd .• Organist. 
Mrs. Edna Sabin HOlfman. 6636 Lexington Ave. 
Mr. Robert W. Hyde. Tobey Furniture 00. Artist. 
Mr. W. O. Kinney. (440-189 La Salle St. ?) 
Mr. Harry Kinney. 1544 Unity Bldg. 
Mr. Thomas Knight. '84-'85. 6522 Lowe Ave. 
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Mr. Russell Robert Latham. '99. 225 East Ohio St .• 1522 Manhattan 
Bldg .• Real Estate. 


Rev. and Mrs. Reuben E. Manning. '72.956 Jackson Blvd .• (324 Dear-
born St.). Supt. City Missions. 


Mr. Walter H. Merritt. '85. (1082 Wabash Ave.). 324 Dearborn St. 
Mrs. Carrie Daniels Merritt. 7811 Winneconna Ave. 
Mr. Hanry M. Miner. 69 Dearborn St. 
Mr. Griffith H. Munger. Oak Park. Ill. 
Mrs. Anna Warwick Munger. '97. 2223 Hermitage Ave. 
Mr. Marquis J. Newell. '96. Hamlin St .• Evanston. Ill .• Teacher 
Mrs. Kattz 
Miss May Belle Nicholson. '91-'93. 826-153 La Salle St. 
Miss Ruth Pixley. 
Dr. Wilbur E. Post. '98. Presbyterian Hospital. Physician. 
Mr. Harmon C. Parmelee. '54-'55. 84 Washington St .• Lumber Mer-


ohant. 
Mr. Richard W. Paltridge. '00. 2S-88 La Salle St. 
Miss Agnes Powell. '00 Green Hall. U. of C. 
Rev. Edward O·Brien. '57. 50 May St. 
Dr. Olive Patterson Randolph. '92-'93. 91 Downer Place. Aurora. 


Ill .• Pbysician. 
Mr. Leon E. Reed. '94. Newspaper man. 
Miss Julia Coon Russell. ·S2-·84. 2415 North 42nd Ave .• Evanston. Ill. 


Trained Nurse. 
Mrs. Ju]ia Sessions Rice. '81-'82. Ingleside Park. Evanston Ill. 
Mr. Roy Sargent. 5457 Madison Ave. 
Rev. Ca'l-lton H. Snasball. '97. 92 North Kedzie Ave .• Preacher. 
Mrs. Ida Wilmot Snashall. '94--'96. 92 North Kedzie Ave. 
Mr. Frank E. Snyder. '87-'88. 2476 Arcber Ave. & 106-55th St. 
Rev. E. M. Stephenson. U. of O. 
Prof. Chas. M. Stuart. '80. Garrett Biblical Institute. Evanston. 
Prof. Lewis Stuart. '72. Lake Forest. III. 
Mr. Mitchell L. Smiley. '60-'61. 1206 Marquette Bldg .• 2815 Prairie 


Ave .• Lawyer. 
Mr. Frederick B. Thomas. lOS La Salle St .• 5635 Lexington Ave. 
Mrs. Blandina Rumsey Turnlery. ·5f}...·S7. Lake Forest. Ill. 
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Miss Edith M. Thomas, '04, 640 North Hoyne Ave. At home. 
Mrs. Ellen M. Cobb Thorne, Care of Montgomery Ward & Co., ~7...,'j8 


-60-61. 
Mr. Albert M. Smith, 135 Monroe St. 
Mr. Herbert Topping, Morgan Pa.rk. 
Miss Topping 
Mrs. Delphone Bartholomew Wells, '61-'63, 48 Le Moyne Bldg., (40 


Randolph St.) 
Hon. Chas. H. Wetherbee, Sterling, Ill. 
Mrs. Evelyn Wilkinson, Stowell 
Dr. Alonzo M. Wheeler, '93-'94, 475 Douglas Blvd.-Physioian. 
Mrs. Pearl Brownell Wheeler, 475 Douglas Blvd. 
Mr. Chas. Brown Ward, '57-'58 
Mr. Ernst A. Wreidt, Instructor Morgan Park Academy. 
Mrs. Frances West Johnson 
Rev. L. H. Wood, '85, 640 Carmen Ave., Summerdale, Chioago. 
Mr. Edward Joseph Woodhams, '96-'99, 113 Loomis St., Draftsman. 
Mr. John Van Dis, Oak Park, Ill. 
C. S. Burns, '05, U. of C. Divinity Student. 
Rev. James Mc Gee, '05, 1074 Jackson Blvd., Divinity Student. 
J. H. Stoute meyer. '05, 1074 Jackson Blvd., Divinity Student. 
T. T. Phelps, '02-'05, 1074 Jackson Blvd. 
Faith Dodge, '03-'05, 1074 Jackson Blvd. 


Alas! 
There are some young men in Kazoo 
Who are feeling terrifically blue, 


For in spite of their crams, 
They flunked their exams, 


And now they may bid us adieu! 


To Louis Olney Runner 
There is a young man from Buchannan 
Whose trom bone should have a strict ban on. 


Ne'er essays he to blow 'er 
But it sounds like the roar 


Of a 16-inch, coast-defense cannon. 


There was a young freshman named Floyd 
Who arranged for a date wi th a cooed. 


Oh, the sadness of Fate
He o'er slept his date! 


And now his fond hopes are destroyed. 
Editor's note: see alarm clock ad in this number. 
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Swa006r Gloth6S 
FOR 


..... 6011606 M6n. 
~ 
~ 


For the College Boys, we are 
showing new spring suits of the 


GOll606 Brana. 
smart 
fatt6rns 


Made in the top 
notch of Style. 
Long coats with 
deep side vents. 


Trousers with peg top and wide 
at the hip. More real "Up-To
Dateness" in these suits than 
any clothes we know of, and at a 
big saving as compared to the 
price of merchant tailor gar
ments. 


We are exclusive sellers of 


College Brand Clotnes. 
Prices range from 12 to $30. 


Exclusive sellers of Stein Bloch and Kirschbaum Clothes. 


One Price Clothier, Ha.tter 
and Furnisher. 


BIG COR.NER.. 
SaID FOIl. 


L e t t he merchants k now-It pays to a dvert ise 19 
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~ I ltobait$), (lCattttra$) anb lBboto ~uppli£$) . 


i 
IDEVELOPING AND PRINTING DONE 


jf im JSOX lBap£r 
; ~oba anb (lCanbi£$) 


* I ~eo. ~t1!\onalb 1!\rug ((ompanp I 
I 'W. 'W. ~rigg~, ~gr. * 
* J ~~~~~~~ 


A Flower 
IN YOUR BUTTONHOLE 
LOOKS WELL. ...... . 
WE GROW THEM. 


Central Michigan 
Nursery. ~ Florists. 


20 Practice recIprocity with our advertisers 
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Calendar. 
STYGIAN CREEK, en route to 


GEIIENNA, March 27, '06. 


The Monk to his f a i t h f u I 
scrivener, Fr. Marcellus, this 
parchment containing comments 
on folk and events at his former 
cloistral haunts in Kalamazoo: 


FEB. 16. Phil 0 I e x ian 0 pen 
meeting-Chas. Bolivar Purdy 
makes a pyrotechnical debut be· 
fore a college audience. 


FEB. 17. After scouring the 
advertising pages of the INDEx day 
after day for the freshman and 
Faculty ads., Harvey Jaundice 
Bouck finally succumbs to the 
tension and becomes a raving 
maniac. No hopes for his recovery 
are held by the eminent alienists 
in consultation. 


FEB. 20. Breau Bummel and 
Eloise, society editors of the INDEX 
staff, are submerged with queries 
as to what is de rigueur for the 
Washington Banquet. "Are red 
half-hose with splashes of green 
the thing to wear with tan Ox
fords 1" "Do they serve soap 
with the finger-bowls?" "Is an 
oyster cocktail intoxicating?" 
" Would >t appear affected to get 
a shave a day or so before the 
feed?" "Would a white sweater 
be good form for this oocasion?" 
"Who pays for the carriage?" 
"Should I take a young man's 
arm. At what stage of the game 
do I return it, or may I put it in 
my junk-book for a souvenir?" 


IF TAKEN BY 


SIEWERT 
will be a modern 
idea, far different 
from those in the 
family album. 


Examine work at his Studio. 
Corner of Main and 
Burdick Streets. 
PHONE - - - - 1130 


West End 
Livery 


~~ 
Special Attention Given to 


Boarding Horses. 


H. HYMAN. Proprietor 
107 North Church St. 


Phone 2124. One Door North of Main St. 


"Oh, yes," she said, proudly, H we can trace our ancerttry back to-to 21 
-well, 1 don't know who, but we've been descending for centurie8." 
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,, _____ -..9 


~ All the Latest in ~ 
...----------~ 
~ Easter Oxfords ~ t __________ ~ 


~ for All Tastes ~ 
~ at ~ 
# The Bell # 
~ Shoe House ~ 
# 124 E, Main ~ 


,,-----~ 


JUST ARRIVED 


A fine lot of Fresh and Juicy 


Naval Oranges 


29c. 
Per Dozen 


Fresh Candies 


And a clean nice line of 


SCHOOL TABLETS 


S. O. BENNETT 
GROOER 


Calendar 
FEB, 21. Ditto, ditto, dittol e, 


g, ",Dear Eloise, mama has sent 
me for the banquet a new gown of 
applique flounces mounted over 
three layers of mousseline of dif· 
ferent tones and, you know, it's 
too gushingly sweet for anything, 
but I'm so afraid some horrid 
clumsy man will step on the train 
and tear it from its moorings. My 
brother told me if I would spread 
tire cement liberally around the 
belt line and have a hoop of gun
metal heated and shrunk around 
my waist I would feel safer, be
sides having a nifty effect in & 


belt. Do you think he meant it 
or was he making fun of me 1" 


FEB. 22. The spectacular, awe
inspiring, long-awaited function 
takes place. The collegiate beau 
monde are all there --the dazzling, 
smiling cooed, witched out in be
wildering frou-frous, and her crim
son featured swain crucifying the 
flesh in an unyielding expansive 
shirt-bosom aud altitudinous col
lar. But they marched in- yes, 
they marched in after the wait
resses from the Burdock hostelry 
had finished chatting with Oharlie 
and Will and Harry et. 11.1., and 
repaired to the Elks' Temple. 
They marched in majestically, 
listened to the invocation with 
sepulchral strikes and spares in 
lieu of "amens," were seated 
majestically, ate oyster cocktail 
(oh, shall I say" majestically"), 
listened to majestic toasts, snored 


T he Ind ex a d v e rtisers a r e up-to-date 
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YOUR SPRING SUIT! 


J}A VE you Suited yourself for the 
coming season? Excuse us, please, 
for asking the question, but we 
can't very well help doing so, as 


we are always concerned about your clothes. 


We want you to wear good looking, well 
fitting clothes, clothes that will not be out
olasRed any place you go. 


We believe that we can show you just the 
sort of Suit or Top Coat you would 


Take Pleasure in Wearing 


It Takes Quality, Style, 
Durability, 


and all around SUPERIORITY to carry the HERSHFIELD label. 


We want you to see the attractive new spring styles, and a8k 
you to kindly step in for a moment's look at the 


Handsome New Suits and Top Coats, 
and to learn How Fairly They are Priced. 


A look and a tryon take but a moment and commit you to 
nothing, while showing you will be our pleasure. 


TO SHOES 


121 123 125 EAST MAIN STREET. 


Be read y . 2S 
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MRS. H. N. ACKER 
HAIR STORE 


Phoni ll 63 127 S. Burmck St. 


Larned & Shandrew 
Is the place to buy Pocket 
Cutlery, Razors, Skates 
and all other goods in the 
hardware line .. 


126 W. MaiD St. Kalamazoo. Mich 


Ceo. A. Lackey 
BARBER SHOP 
BATH ROOMS 
Strictly Antiseptic 


Vibrassage a Specialty 


204 W. MAIN STREET 


Calendar 
majestically, and finally waited 
majestically for the belated car
riages from the somnolent but 
majestic Hack and Bu Co. They 
bade each other a majestic (?)good 
night, wondered majestically if it 
paid and consoled themselves with 
the thought that at an Elk,' 
Temple everything naturall,y 
would be deer. 


FEB. 23, The professors' posi
tion this morning: 
Flunkers to the right of them, 
Flunkers to the left of them, 


Jollied and blundered. 
Flunked they with sighandyawn
Faces so pale and drawn. 
Pity stirred the Powers that Bel 
Pitied they the students wan, 


From senses sundered, 
FEB. 24. Bruce Leighton con


fides concerning one of the instruc
tors, "Under this consummate 
master's teaching I am deeply 
sensible of all my pachydermatous, 
egotistic conception of my infinite 
somethingness congealing into an 
infinitesimal, pin-point shadow 
of nothingness, At this interest
ing stage I am not apparent to the 
naked eye but may be discerned 
dimly through the affectionate 
magnifaction of a friend of mine 
on Portage street. 


FEB. 28. 'Tis said a young man, 
Royal Haigh, 


Last night took occasion to saigh, 
"I don't think I could 
Sayan orange was good-


It's a Lemmon for mine any 
daighl" 


24 Look upl Read the adsl 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


I NOTICE I 
~ ~ 
~ For a short t ime only ~ 
C'JlP we will give ~ 


~ ~ 
~ One Full Quire ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Of Crane's IIigh-Grade Stationery ~ 


C'JlP with envelopes to match, STAMPED ~ 
~ WITH ONE INITIAL IN GOLD, or ~ 
C'JlP KALAMAZOO COLLEGE SEAL ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Only 35c ~ 
~ ~ 
~ . ~ 
~ lULING BROS. rtl EVERARD ~ 
~ 2H - 2}5 - 2H - 2}~ EAST MAIN STREET ~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
M a p le Sug a r SocIal. 25 
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~at~ 
For Morning, 


~at~ 
For Afternoon, 


J!}at~ 
For Evening, 


~at~ 
For All Occasions, 


AT 


~rs. ~. '\T.l\usstll's 


Prompt 
Service 


AT 


Belt 
Work 


Keyser Bros.' 
Laundry 


Our work Spea.ks for itself 


B. L. Johnson 
College Agent 


Calendar 
FEB. 29. Nothing ha.ppened in 


Kalamazoo to-day but there did in 
Elysia despite Pope Gregory. 


MARCH 2. The ghosts of Demos
thenes and Cicero, Webster and 
Patrick Henry, pace restlessly the 
basaltic banks of the river Styx 
ever and anon reaching ghoulish, 
anxious hands to feel if their for
ensic laurels have yet been rapt 
from their eloquent brows by the 
canny Scot at Alma. 


MARCH 5. All save one of the 
faculty are scandalously late at 
chapel. Dr. Stetsen in impressive 
and solitary grandeur conducts the 
exercises. 


MARCH 6. Suspected of being 
the pyromaniac who has terrorized 
so many Kalamazoo homes of late, 
Cary Rowland is chased eight 
blocks by an adi pose member of 
the city police corps. Meanwhile 
Chase's shoe store and a thirst 
parlor were being looted. 
Blue-coat copper on his beat 
Seesa store robbed down the street: 
Doesn't wish for nearer view
Blue-coat copper in Kazoo. 
BI ue-coat copper in Kazoo, 
What a lot he has to do! 
He must keep his footsies warm 
And not soil his uniform. 


MARCil 7. Members of German 
class receive ultimatum and decide 
to write theses upon the manufac
ture of beer and wine. 


MARCH 9. Jamaica ginger, par 
exceUence, in the person of S. J . 


26 O u r a d vertise r s a re O . K . 
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YOU 
Can find all kinds of 


DRY GOODS 
Underwear, Hosiery and 


Gloves at lowest 
prices at 


BRUEN'S 


139 SOUTH BURDICK ST., KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


Sch:raege:r & CO~f 
m:ailor~ 


Are now located above Home Savings Bank 
122 West Main Street, and solicit your pat
ronage for the approaching season. : : : : : 


===g;,en~ible l3rite~ .. === 
Give the advertisers your patronage 
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Andrew Diehl 
116 South Burdick Street 


The Barber 


Students' Trade 
Solicited 


Seniors Going Into 
Business or 
Technical Work 


should write us to-day for full in
formation concerning desirable 
positions in all parts of the 
country. W e already have 
1,23' definite places for College, 
U niversi ty and Technical School 
graduates to begin work in July 
or September and the list is 
growing daily. A CHOICE of 
the BEST OPPORTUNITIES 
is yours if you write us AT 
ONCE, stating age, course tak
en, practical experience if any, 
and line of work preferred. 


HAPGOODS, 
The N at 'l Or,anization of B rain B r ok en 


Hartford Bldg, CHICAGO, Il l , 
OF F ICE S I N OTHER CITI E S. 


Calendar 
Williamson, pulls down first money 
in the Sherwood contest. 


MARCH 11. The awful calm be
fore the storm of exams. 


MARCIl 12-16. Eleven paper 
mills in Kalamazoo with difficulty 
keep the Ethics olass supplied with 
examination books. Rem ark s 
during exams-


Satta voce in seat back of Hess, 
"Write plainer, you hessnomaniac, 
do you want to spoil my eyes?" 


Miss Winslow: Oh, I wish I had 
time to tell all I know. 


Fisher: Er-Doctor, when you 
say" mention" these men do you 
wish a two-volume biography of 
each? 


Wiley: Phew, its hot in this 
room! 


Miss Jeffry; Mercy, it's cold I 
MARCIl 16-26. Vaoation and St. 


Patrick's Day. 
MARCH 27. Maomillan offers 


Kendall Brooks Rees fabulous 
royal ties for his new book, "The 
Perfect Letter Writer." 


Exchanges 
Come, oram up along with me
The worst is yet to be-
Exams are here for every trem-


bling man and maid, 
With wet towels around the head, 
Whosaith "all right,l've crammed 
And know not half! Trust luck, 


cheer up, nor be afraid ." 
Apologies to Browning. 


28 A Candy Carnival I 
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The Edwards & Chamberlin Hardware Go. 
Offer the buyers of Southwestern Michigan 


the advantages of 


A Larger Stock 
A Better Selection and 


Lower Prices for 


BUILDERS' HARDWARE, HEAVY HARDWARE 
KITCHEN HARDWARE, STOVES and RANGES 


than can be found elsewhere 


Vi.itor. to our City are alway. given a cordial welcome 


American Woolen Co. 
Leadini 


'Popular 'Priced 
Tailor.s 


124 
s . 'Burdicf( 


S t reet 


Largut Woolen 
and 


Tailoring Hou.se 
in M ichig an 


OV'R S'P'RI.NG STOCK. 
IS .NOW O.N HA.N'D 


The Gray EFFectJ are ....f'tunn;ng 
Suit.s that are riiht for the Standard 'Price of 


$15.00 
CALL A}V'D 'BE CO}VVI}VCE'D 


F o r t h e Publish i n g A ssociation. 
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COLMAfi' S 7)~ VG STO~E 


IS 


An A .No. 1 'Place 


TO GET 


Anything in the 'Drug Line 


Crescent Engra. vins Compa.ny 
Makers of 


PRINTING PLATES for all Purposes 


Designing, 


Half Tones Zinc Etchings 


Commercial, Photography 


Electrotyping 113 Exchange Place 


so Help those who help you 
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The Harvey Candy Company. 
YOU HEAR IT EVERYWHERE. 


The Home of High Grade Confectionery That Is 
Known For its Freshness, Purity and Goodness. 


Our Sundaes, Ice Creams, and Ices are irresistibly delicious. They are 
"moreish"-the more you eat the more you want. 


Special attention given to Orders for Luncheons and Parties. 


Easter Candies and 
Novelties. 


Exchanges 


A Few of the Way. to Kill • School 
Paper 


Don't subscribe-rea.d some one 
else's copy. 


Don't contribute anything for 
any of the departments-let the 
"other fellow" do that. 


Don't fail to criticize it-you 
know that you could do better if 
you were ma.naging it. 


Don' t 'Ieave an error or a bad 
point unnoticed-never mind about 
the good ones. 


In short, don't take any more 
interest in it than you can help
be a corpse. 


The Englishman who said that 
'ugging was 'armless was wrong. 
It is 'armful.-Ex. 


114 South Burdick St. 
Phone 72. 


"Now Pat, II said the magistra.te 
to an offender, " what brought you 
here this time?" 


" Two policemen, sor," was the 
laconic reply. 


"Drunk, I suppose?" queried 
the magistrate. 


II Yis, sor," said Pat, "both a.v 
thim."-Penn. Punch BowL. 


Heard in Training School 


Teacher-" Johnnie, express in 
words the meaning of the thought 
in the sentence: 'At midnight there 
was a tumult in the air.' .. 


Johnnie-" In the middle of the 
night there was a deuce of a 
racket." 


Don't get discouraged. No man 
is really down and out until the 
undertaker gets busy. 


M'f.8s Sfneiair-HWba didn't be mabry d.t Coopah "al?" Mr. Broth· 31 
(ngham-"O, ahe done flunk at de 1 •• tut minute-wouldn't lend 
him a dollab fob t' &,ct de Iic:enae wif," 
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~ 
~ FOR ... 
~ PRIVATE DINING ROOM '1 


Phone 2030 ~ 


ELKS' 


9l .... 


~ 
( 
~ ... 


CAFE 
Our patronage is most exclusive and best in the city 


PROMPT SERVICES AT REASONABLE PRICES 


COTRELL &. LEONARD 
ALBANY, N. Y. Maken of 


CAPS, GOWNS AND HOODS 
To the American colleges and universities from the At
lamic to the Pacific. Class contracts a specialty. Rich 
gowns for higher degrees. Gowns for pulpit and bench. 


IL LU S TR A TE D BULLETIN AND SAMPLES ON REQUEST 


GENUINE GAS COKE 
The Ideal Winter Fuel for Furnace, Stove 


or Grate. Cheaper than Coal. 


Remember that a gas range will cook auything tha.t can be cooked on a coal, oil 
or wood btove, and will cook it better. No dUBt, no ashes, gas alwa.ys on tap. We 
have all the la.test Welsh bach lights and a fine line orgas fixtures. We can pipe 


your house ror gas at a very low cost. 


KALAMAZOO GAS COMPANY. 127 S. Rose St. 


82 Call on Our Adve r tise r s. 
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D. KNIGHT EARLE 


ARTISTIC LIKENESSES 
AND ORIGINAL STYLES 


BAUMANN BLOCK 


PHONE 2030-R 


Exchanges 


"Are you ever troubled with 
insomnia-sleeplessness 1" 


"I should say so. Some nights 
I only sleep three hours." 


"That so? I've got it awfully 
bad. I've been alllicted two years. 
The doctor calls it newris insomnis 
paralaxities. " 


"I've had it about eighteen 
months and we call it Ethel. "
Record. . 
Last night I held a little hand, 


So dainty and so neat, 
I thought my heart would surely 


break, 
So wildly did it beat. 


No other hand unto my soul 
Can greater solace bring, 


Than that hand that I held last 
night--


Four aces and a king.-Record. 


A freshman at a recent oratori
oal contest became rattled at the 
start, and began as follows, 
" Ladies and gentlemen, Washing
ton is dead, Lincoln is dead "
then forgetting, he hesitated a 
moment, and then continuing, 
said: "And-and I am beginning 
to feel sick myself. "-Ex. 


Willie tied the baby's ear 
Firmly to the chandelier, 
Baby chUCkled, full of glee . 


T 'was his ear of oorn, you see. 
-Ez. 


There was once a young miss 
named Alice, 


Who lived alone in a palace, 
When asked why she did, 
"I ain't bad a. bid, JI 


She said with a great deal of 
malice. 


Alain, there i. juet • chance that we would be happier if S3 
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Scheid's Ta.ble Ma.rket 


208.210 W. M ... ln St. 


Scheid's Supply Store 


Corner Portage St. and 


We..Ih ington Ave. 


Ha.ve Everything 


Good to Ea.t 


Furst Livery CO. t 


E. J ASEPH. Manaller. 


LIVERY 
BOARDING and 
FEED STABLE 


Phone 123. 
110 to 118 East W ater S t. 


Stamm's Antiseptic 
BARBER SHOP 
and Bath Rooms 


STAMM & COR SETTE Prop •. 
212 Eo Main St. 


This is the only shop in the city that uses 
fresh soap and two clean towels with every 
sbave. 


rulliine of Cigars. Toba.ccoa. Smokers' 
Supplies and Periodica la. 


Exchanges 


Blank-" Who originated the 
first geometry proposition 1" 


Black-" Noah." 
Blank-" How's that 1" 
Black-" Didn't he construct an 


arc B. C. "-Ex. 


C us to m e r-When was this 
chi cken killed 1 


Waiter-We don't furnish dates 
with chioken, sir, only bread and 
butter. 


Where is the milkmaid of yore 
The heart of youth incensed 1 


Alas, she's gone !orevermore
The milk made now's oondensed. 


Teacher-" Johnny, can you 
tell me how iron was discovered 1" 


Johnny-" I heard papa say they 
smelt it. "-Ex. 


Stern Father-What time is that 
you are getting in 1 


Son-About one o'clock. (clock 
striking three). 


Father (sarcastically)-My, how 
the clock stutters! 


Wa.iter-Ii Sorry, sir, but we are 
entirely out of bread." 


O'Brien-"Then yez may bring 
me an order av toast. "-Boaton 
TranalJ1'ipt. 


"All history repeats itself," 
A proverb claims, I've heard, 
But when in class I'm called upon, 
Mine never says a word. 


Hair pins are now known as 
"switch tenders" among the really 
up·to·date. 


84 O ur a d vertisers sell g oods rig ht. 
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~alutation. 
Go forth thou little volume


I trust you're not too late, 
And to the Hustling Clothier 


Thy leaves I dedicate. 


Take up the ad man's burden, 
The man who plans and 


writes, 
Who works from dawn 'tlll 


sunset, 
And thinks through sleepless 


nights. 


Go watch his weary labors, 
Go court his bravely schemes 


You'll find the work, by no 
means, 


So easy as it seems. 


AT 


~. ~. ~tulting'1) 
CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER 


Certainly, 


Why Not? 
It 1 guarantee to give you as good a 
fit, as fine a material, save you at 
least $5.00 on your spring and 
summer made - to- order clotbing 
would you give me an order? 


Certainly, wby not? If you can 
do it. 'A guarantee if you are not 
satisfied in every particular your 
money back in 24 bours, 


Call and See Me 


I. SHIN BERG, 


Kalamazoo T a.iloring Co. 


130 W. Main St. 


ONE PRICE TO ALL 
120-122 NORTH BURDICK STREET 


PARSONS· 


BUSINESS 
COLLEGE 


KALAMAZOO 


Eot.blUhed 
1869 


Thousands of its graduates filling posi
tiODS in aU parts of the United States. 
Atteuda.nce tills year will be larger than 
ever. 


Good position. for all who are prepared 


President 


A mao will do as fooliab things to eet back bis health 
aa he did to lose it. 
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Have your cloth.. made to your measure by the foremost tailoring bouse 


WANAMAKER & BROWN 
OAK HALL, PHILADELPHIA 


H. S. DAVIS, over 114 South Burdick Street, will take your orders 
SPRING STYLES NOW READY 


Moved to 152 South Burdick Street 


R. A. Buckmaster 
JEWELER 


Fine assortment of Ladies' and Cents' Watches 
Diamond Rings, Fountain Pens, etc. 


l\ocbester ~beological ~eminar!, 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 


AUGUSTUS H. STRONG, D. D., LL. D., President. 


~ilJfJt ~roft~~or~. 


OLD TESTAMENT, 
ENGLISH BIBLE. 
THEOLOGY, 
HOMILETICS, 


~ilJfJt J)tpartmtnt~. 


NEW TESTAMENT, 
CHURCH HISTORY, 
CHRISTIAN ETHICS, 
ELOCUTION. 


Address all correspondence to 


J. W. A. STEW ART, Dean. 


It is bard to raU, but wone never to h.~e tried to auccced. 
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Window F, W, RUSSELL Shades 


w#"!l Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 


Window 
Glass WALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS 


AND VARNISHES 


~ 


208-210 North ·Burdick Street 


Room 
Moulcfing KALAMAZOO, , , MICH. 


Exchanges 


On College Hill. Junior: "What 
oauses the eolipse to-night?" 


Freshman: "World passing be
tween the earth and the moon." 


He-" This bread of yours, my 
dear, is a contradiotion of the laws 
ot gravity. 'I 


She-" Indeed." 
He--" Yes, it's &.s heavy as lead, 


but it w<1o't go down." 


"Did you enjoy yourself in Ger
many, Mr. Brush?" 


"No, I got siok of being called 
Herr Brush."-Ex_ 


Teaoher:-" How dare you swear 
before mel" 


Pupil:-" How did I know you 
wanted to swear first? "-Ez. 


Hi. Leiter 


"Dear Father: 
Please excuse, " he wrote, 


"The hurried shortness of this 
note, 


But studies so demand attention 
That I h&.ve h&.rdly time to men-


tion 
Th&.t I am well, and add that I 
Lack funds; please send me some_ 
Good bye, your loving son." 


He signed his name, 
And hastened to the-football 


game. 
Ha7"Dard Lampo01l. 


"Grandma, did you take that 
gumdrop." "Yes, I liked it very 
much, dear." " Weil, Towser 
didn't. He spit it out twice_ "
Life. 


The Index solicits only from the livest merchants 'irI 







PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 


OFFICE PRONE :J71 
RESIDENCE PRONE 682-J 


Dr. Frank H. Tyler 
Kalamazoo. Mich. 


Office h ours 
l to4and7to8 p.m. 


O:rI"IOE, 208, 209 Browne Building. 


RESIDENOE, 81S South Park St. 


Dr. Edward Ames 
123 E . Lovell St . 


Office 3'9 S. Burdick St. 


HOURS: 


2 to 4 aDd 1 to 8 p. m. 


Dr. A. B. Cornell 
Kalamazoo. Mich. 


Office over 130 W. Main St. 
Residence 717 W. Main St. 


Office hours: 
2 to 4 p. m . 7 to 8 p. m. 


Office phone, 230 3-rlDglI 
Re61dence phone, 2SO 2-ringe 


DR. L. H. STEWART 


OFFlCE, 
Room. 123.124 Pratt Block. 


RESIDENCE 
1409 Sherwood ATe. 


OFFIOE Houaa:} 9 to 10 &. m. 
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. 


PHONES: 
Office 61l 2-Rlnga Rea. 611 3-Ring8 


88 A square deal for every man 







PROFESSION AL DIRECTORY 


Exchanges 


Sub-Mistletoe. 
We two stood nea.r 


The ohandelier, 
With mistletoe upon it. 


A lovely girl, 
My head awhirl, 


Her wrap-I'll help her don it. 


A button ca.ught; 
I surely ought 


To help when she'd begun it. 
A pause, a hush, 
A kiss, a blush, 


And now, by Jove, I've done ii. 
Lehigh Burr. 


A Discovery in Biology. 


I think I know what Cupid is; 
Bacteria Amoris; 


And when he's fairly at his work 
He causes dolor cordis. 


So if you'd like, for this disease, 
A remedy specific, 


Prepare an antitoxine, please, 
By methods soientific. 


Inocula.te another heart 
With germs of this affection, 


Apply this culture to your own, 
'Twill heal you to perfection. 


Vassar Miscellany 


PHONES {Office. 2140 2.ru ... 
• Ho ..... 21403·Rm .. 


Franklin W. Sassaman. M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 


OFFIOE BOURS 


8 to 10 a. m., 1 to 4 p. m., 7 to 8:30 p. m. 


OFPIOE 
B8.88ett Block, 


162 S. Burdick St. 


RESIDENCE 
Cor. John a.nd 


Cedar Sis. 


Telepho.e-R .. iclence 134.3 rin .. 
Ollice 134 2 rinao 


Dr. A. Raphael Thomas 
DENTIST 


Browne Block Kalamazoo. Mich. 


Dr.EDW AR.D P. WILBUR 


Browne Block 
Suite 202-203 


Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat 
Specialist. Glusea fitted 


KALAMAZOO. MICH. 


Have all the fUD you honestly and decently can S9 
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Harlow's Sporting Goods 
Store ......... . 


Base Ball Supplies, Track Supplies, Etc. 


Bicycles ..... . .. Bicycle Repairing 


College Pennants and Pins 


Exchanges 


"Do you think that the auto
mobile will ever displace the 
horse 1" asked the conversational 
young woman. 


If It will, " answered the nervous 
young man as he gazed down the 
road, "if it ever hits him. IJ 


-Exchange. 


There's the Freshman with his 
never fading grin; 


He's a bore. 
If you want to have a function 


worth the tin, 
Bolt the door. 


For he is a verdant scrub, 
Who will gobble up your grub, 
And remain a thankless cub-


Nothing more I 


An English professor wrote on 
the blackboard in his laboratory: 


"Professer Wilson informs his 
students that he has this day been 
appointed honorary physician to 
her Majesty Queen Victoria." 


In the course of the morning he 
had occasion to leave the room, 
and found on his return that some 
stUdent-wag had added to the an
nOllncement the words: 


"God save the Queen. "-Ex
change. 


Ella-Belle told me that seoret 
I told you not to tell her. 


Stella-She's a mean thing-I 
told her not to tell you I told her. 


"Well, I told her I wouldn't tell 
you she told me-so don't tell her 
I did. " 


40 Awkward deed. are better thaa eloquent dream. 
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c. S. WlIJIlI. Pm. mUll WQG!lBlIIT. Ylco PI... I N a-U EST 
AlIUJ IDIT, c. !.' 


-THE --


Michigan National I AN~~n q~~~~~~ 
In pr lted matter- o~ boo.'-Bank 


K 
let , or circular , or bu&,'l(;::~ -ta


alamazoo, Michigan I tionery, or cor roe!' ':1. litt -nt-ue 
of any k, _d thr tare (JfcrC!lt 


Capital staB.OOO Surplus S100,000 I from the cc~ JIlon in styit', idea 
_ . arG execu '01'\7 «;;Our print shor 


DIRECTORS: i~ fu!' of r( W th<)1~:t •• 8 and pro-
E. Woodbury A_ M. Stearns, .ctR; we're a\1 t}-e orne working 
I. A. Ransom JIlS. F. G!lmorl' ,,,,t rew c )I'~eptions In 'U_r-:J.y 
John W. Taylor C. S. faT: b€;1 I and rrang~~ert Why need you 


F. M. H<;dge E' arch fur' c=l 


W
• S' B k D' " Maynard ctL ClarK e Issue avmgs 00 s, rawmg _' PRINTERS _ . --


Interest 101 Telegraph Building 


Webster's 


Dictionaries 
Twenty-fived ff"rentstvle~ to .elect from, whic' include 
the well-known editions published Ly the G. & C. Mer
riam Co., Laird &. L. c and The American Book Co. 
AlilO German, Fren,,]], Sranish and Italian dictionaries 
Lut:n and Greek Lexie'ms. ' 


Beecher, Kymer & Patterson 
The Book Store, 122 South Burdick 
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W KALAMAZOO COLLEGE W 
m OFFERS TO AMBITIOUS YOUNG W 
m MEN AND WOMEN SUPERIOR m ADV ANT AGES FOR SECURING A 


m THOROUGH PREPARATION FOR SERVICE m 
No Inve.tment Pay. Better 


Than a liberal education. Everywhere the trained 
man or woman is in demand. 


Ito Aim i. to Impart Information 


m m 
W 
m 


And develop intellectual power. to strengthen moral 
character and furnish the means for culture. 


By Affiliation with the Univeroity of Chicaao 


Some of the advantages of a larger institution are 
added to those of the college. Three fellowships in 
the Graduate Schools of the University are granted 
each year. 


Colleae Teache ... • Certificate. Are Secured 
From the Michigan Board of Education by those who 
take Pedagogy during the senior year. Assistance 
is rendered in securing positions. 


Many students find employment to meet part of 
their expenses. 


Graduates of approved High Schools are admitted 
without examination. 


Send for catalorve giving complete information regard-
ing courses of stu y and expenses. 


A. GAYLORD SLOCUM, LL D., President 


W 
m m 
m 
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Trousers or Smart Fancy Vest 
======= F R E E======== 
A pair of trousers or a fancy vest free with every 
$15.00 SUIT or OVERCOAT ordered. You know 
what this means?- A splendid chance to get more 
for your money than you would at any other t ime. 


Suits I American Woolen Co. 
$15.00 Union Label in All Our Garments 


124 s. BlJRDICK ST. 


Overcoats 
$15.00 


MOST COMPLETE 
~,AND BEST ~-~-


Stock of Holiday Goods in the City 


Shaving, Manicure and Toilet Sets, Collar and 


Cuff Boxes, Jewel Cases, Safety Razors, Perfumes 


Colman's Drug Store 
Man must have some evil in him to be worth saving. 
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Exchanges 
One of the most interesting 


of the many organizations and 
clubs which have sprung up in 
the student body at the U. of 
M. is the Cosmopolitain club. 
Any person who can speak flu
ently two languages or has 
lived two years in foreign coun
tries, or who is of foreign birth, 
is eligible to membership. The 
objects are given as social, lit
erary and "to bring about a 
better understanding among na
tions." Programs which deal 
with the countries from which 
the members are enrolled are 
presented every two weeks. 
There are similar clubs in Cor
nell, Wisconsin, Illinois and 
Harvard. 


The October issue of the Mc
Master University Monthly of 
Toronto was a historical num
ber which had many fine views 
of the buildings and campus. 
The history of the several col 
leges and of the o rganizations 
in the university were contri
buted by members of the fac
ulty. 


After chapel speeches a re ne
cessary to arouse enthusiasm in 
other colleges as well as our 
own. F rom the Oberl in R e
view we learn that at one time 
chapel talks by the representa
tives or various organizations 
became so popular that t he fac
ulty took action allowing but 
one chapel talk a year to each 
interest. N ow, several organ
izations have reallv suffered 
from a lack of a rousing after 
chapel meeting, and the auth
orities are granting additional 
requests for such meetings. 


L. J. CARRINGTON 
Special Clearing Sale 


Prices on All Our 
Ladies' Coats, Suits 


and Furs 


Ladies' Fur Coats } 1-4 Off 
.. Neck Furs Regular 
.. Muffs Prices 


Ladies' Suits, 1-3 Off Reg. Price 


" Coats at Special Prices 


L. J. CARRINGTON 
2d Floor. 105 W. Main 


Place Your Orders For 


COAL 
Wood and Coke 


With 


F. O. Pinkham 
College .,-ent for Danie l H arrigan Coal Co 


Man wants but little here below, if it is more than the other man has. 3 
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tIIIll'rry <l!11rilitmWi 
nnb 


I;appy Nl'W il'ar 
~. 118. ~UlJtiu 
'~ntngrllp~tr 
134 &. Burbltk &tun 


Beautiful Imported Baskets and 
Boxes Filled With Choice 


Chocolates and Bon Bons 
For Christnlas Gifts 


........ at ... --


MEADIMBER'S 
PALACE OF SWEETS 


Did you ever hear of a man fnlling in love with a woman's int.ellect! 
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Diamonds For Christmas 
A Magnificent Assortment of 


Dianlond Rings Dianlond Pins 
Dianlond Cuff Buttons 


Dianlond Studs 
Dianlond Brooches, Lockets, Etc. 


Call and See Them and G et O ur Prices 


F. W. HINRICHS, 117 S. Burdick St. 


Common Commentary 
A NEW YEAR'S WISH. 


Let me bury my marks in the 
land of the lost 


Where bad folks go who die
The marks that are bad, the 


marks that are sad, 
But ne'er so bad as I. 


I would not sit in a teacher's seat 
And see those faces wan; 


Let me bury my marks in the 
land of the dead, 


Where teachers go who con. 
On second thought it would be 


as well if the next to the last 
line of the above should read 
"Let me burn my marks," etc. 
It would be more literal. 


Wednesday, Nov. 14.-It is 
stated on good authority that 
on this date, Mr. Erwin Arndts 
accompanied by Mr. Duke Buch-


anan went on a tear, purchased a 
sack of peanuts, spent fifty cents 
apiece, ate onions, and uncon
cernedly walked by the Bijou. 
Such is hard to believe. We ac
cept the statement, especially the 
latter part in the good old cum 
grano style. 


On this same date also, lest 
we forget, there was a clash be
tween the Scotch and German 
elements of our higher educa
tional seats. Race war! These 
tri bes are ever in commotion. 
The one from the hills and braes 
declared: "Get out of my coun
try! What are you doing in 
this land of prohibition and girls? 
Go back to the land that gave 
you birth." And the other more 
weighty element made answer: 
"Get out of my country! \'Vhat 
do you in this, a land of free 
speech and good old rye? Go 
back to th c land that gave you 


The lady bug is generally at home when the kissing bug calls. 5 
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-. THE- The West End Bakery 
Holiday Season and Dining Room 


Is upon us and the gift sel
ections are to be made. We 
are admirably equipped to 
to furnish you anything 
suitable for gifts for the 
male members of the house
hold. We have added a line 
of purses and bill books to 
our stock. Be sure to see 
them. 


VAN PEENEN & SCHRIER 
133·135 S. Burdick St. 


The Students' Din


ing Room and head


quarters for fresh


baked goods for 


• ·Spreads. " 


747 West Main Street 
Phone 438 


Patronize Index Advertisers 


60 YEARS" 


It.. handsome11 I1hlstnte4 weekly. J,ftfJfelt elr· 
culo.tion. or nnY8clenUoe j()urno.l. I)'erma. ,a. MO': four montb •• fL So1~ by all n .... deal .... 


ll~~b fm~~~~:~·!':~I!~O~ J.Wk 
G A woman is seldom 8!Ltisfied when an old dress is forced to do her a good turn. 
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birth." So they wrangled for 
the space of one whole morninp 
over country rights, freedom of 
chapel speech, liquor laws of 
Maine,-until the whole town 
knew that the clans were out for 
gore. We can not tolerate such 
strife. Now, I would not hold 
to redicule the weaknesses 01 
mankind, I would not croak 
jeremiads over inevitable evpres
sions of all righteous indignation. 
I would not hymn the praises 
of the evil of the race, yet let 
the Scotch and the Germans bear 
ever in mind that every kingdom 
divided against itself is brought 
to desolation . 


N ow, at this very place befor. 
your patience, gentle reader 
(kind, gentle, patient reader in 
that you read), is still at full 
tide; before you get quite at sea, 
it would be well to speak 01 
chapel orations in general, par
ticularly with regard to their 
length . The be~t arguments 
against them in this case are 
from autho rity; we Quote Prof 
P raeger, "There are just three 
objections to chapel orations; in 
the first place they are too long, 
in the second place they ex
ceed the proper limit with reo 
gards to time, and in the third 
place the speaker does not stop 
soon enough after getting start· 
ed." 


Thursday, Nov. Is-Prof. Wal
do, of the Normal . brings us all 
free tickets to the Western-Micll
igan vs. Ypsilanti Normal foot
ball game. Think of it, FREE. 
Even Gavin was present, and 
stranger yet, our faculty was 
there. We ought to have a foot
ball ticket fund. It would turn 
our rooters. 


They Will Wear Out 
That's one point "Walk
Over" Shoes have in 
common with all other 
makes. The y won't 
give out while wearing 
out. That's worth con
sidering. 


$3.50-$5.00 


The B II SHOE = e HOUSE 


124 East Main 


S. G.JACOB 
Antiseptic Barber Shop 
Cigars an'd Tobacco 


21 6 W EST MAIN STREET 


Agency For Key.er Bro •• Laundry 


A Large Stock 
Of Fine Perfumes for 
Christmas Presents at 


DAVID McDONALD'S DRUG STORE 
113 South Burdick Street 


A woman never sincere1y hates a man whom she has not loved. '1 
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The Empire 
The best place in town to eat 


Chicken dinner every Satur
day, 5 to 7 p. m. 


Special Sunday Dinners 
Roast Turkey, Roast Chicken 


Etc., Etc. 


120 West Main St. 
PARSON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE 


Kalamazoo, Michillan 
Thousands of its graduates filling posi
tions in all parts of the United States. 
Attendance this year will be larger than 
ever. 
Good positions for all who are prepared 


W. F. Parsons, 
P resident. 


We Welcome 
Students' Trade 


ctJ ctJ 
G. W. Stafford's BarberShop 


Tel. v.ph BuildiDr 


Common Commentary 


Oration by Miss Grace Ubbes: 
"The American Indian in Liter
ature." Now, we knew that there 
were some in the class, but that 
the number is so lar ge is quite 
unfortunate. 


Nov. 16-18--Y. W. C. A. con
vention in our midst. School 
work is dropped [or more press
ing business. 


Nov. 17, a. m.-V. C. Finch, 
Howell Coleman, Miss Miller 
and Miss Davidson decorate 
Bowen hall chapel for the "hen" 
banquet. The committees are 
strangely and wonderfully made. 
Yet the football men will tell you 
that we believe in team wo rk. 


We believe, Vernor, t hat Malt. 
13 :46 would be a good t ext for 
personal investigat ion. 


Nov. 19.-The Glee Club needs 
some songs-some new songs 
The director would like a few 
parodies on popular, short-lived 
songs, something that will make 
the college famous. Take "Sing 
Me to Sleep," for instance; or 
"I'm a Bold, Bad :Man," or even 
"Dearie"-they should immor
talize the institution if properly 
treated . The following are sub
mitted with hesitancy: 


Can'l you sing loud, Mark Bail
ey 


Can't you yell loud? 
'vVe yell the whole day long; 


Ain't it a shame, with so nice 
a name, 


Mark Bailey, won't you please 
stay home. 


8 If wishes were horses, we'd all want automobiles. 
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ESTABUSHED 1892 


STEPHEN LANE FOLGER 
180 Broadway - NEW YORK 


Watches, Diamonds, Jew


elry' Club and College 


Pins and Rings .. 


Gold and Silver Medals 


Christmas Thinks! 
It is time to think about 
those gifts. Our Holiday 
goods are on display now. 
Our line is replete with 
the same high class Toilet, 
Manicure and Traveling 
Goods, Fountain Pens, 
Etc., as last year. 


Don't fail to visit our 
ANNEX. A complete 
new line of Toys and 
games. Clad to I.. ),08! 


WALLACE'S DRUG STORE 
115 SOUTH BURDICK STREET 


--GO TO--


BRUEN'S 
FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 


Dress Goods, Silks, Men's and 
Women's Underwear, Handker
chiefs, all kinds of Dry Goods 


It is not in being deceived that we are pained; it is In beiDa- undeceived. 9 
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Common Commentary 
This bit of verse set to the tune 


of Yankee Doodle is guaranteed 
to bring tears from the most 
flinty audience. 


Here is another, presented 
simply for inspection: 


Seated one day in my Dorm 
room, 


In study, hence ill at ease; 
And I had my windows open 


To catch the autumn breeze. 


I do not know what I was read
ing, 


For thus 1 study them, 
But there came one chunk of mu


sic, 
Like the sound of the Doctor's 


hem. 


It came through the open win· 
dow, 


Like the sound of a cannon's 
roar. 


It stuck on my aching forehead, 
It rattled the half-closed door 


It shook up the old wall's pic
tures, 


With the din of a dinner knife 
It seemed but the evil spirit 


Of my discordant life. 


It broke my train of thinking, 
As it st ruck the farthest wall; 


Then came an awful silence, 
And then a direful fall. 


I have sought, but I seek it 
vainly, 


The cause of that ball of sound 
That sailed through the opel 


window, 
And struck me on the bound. 


It may be that in the future, 
Before the wise sons of men, 


PRINTING 
THAT 


IS 
PRINTING 


C. H. Barnes & Co. 
Fanners Ave. Near South St. 


Lamed & Shandrew 
For fine Pocket CutlerY 


Shears, Razors and Gen


eral Shelf Hardware :: :; 


126 West Main Street 


Keyser Bros. Laundry 
Telephone 432 


L. O. RUNNER 
College Agent 


10 Farming would be very easy if it didn·t either rain too much or too little. 
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Conklin's 
SeU


Filling 
f or busy people. 
No bother. 
fills itself. 
Cleans itself. 
No dropper. 


Pen 


Nothing to take apart. 
Nothing to spill. 
A dip in ink, a touch of 


thumb to nickel cres
cent and the pen is 
full, ready to write. 


All the best dealers everywhere
Stationers, Druggists, J eweJers-handle 
the Conklin Pen or can supply it if you in
sist upon having it. Costs no more than 
other fountain pens of best grade. 100 
styles and sizes to seJect from shown in 
our catalog furnished free upon request. 
Any make or style of fountain pen 
repaired promptly. 


THE COl'lWN PEN CO. 
514-516-518 JeUersoD Ave., 


Toledo, Ohlo_ 
Sole Manllfadarer5 CoDkllil SdI-I-.llIDg Pea 


For Sale by BEECHER. KYMER & PATTERSON 
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(!Tqt 1!lusstl 
ihfats 


are 


Smart Styles 
Original Designs 
Novel Creations 


Exquisite Colorings 


IF YOU WISH 


Good Photos 
FOR CHRISTMAS 


CALL AT 


Chamberlin's 
Studio 


ctJ 
Photographing 


Evening Parties a Specialty 


112 E. MAIN 


WATERMAN'S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PEN 
The Christmas Pen For Everyone 


Plain and Gold Mounted Holders 


at $2.50 to $5.00 


Beecher, Kymer & Patterson 


12 ' Vhile passing a saloon, the man on the water wagon has to hold on tia'ht. 
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Common Commentary 
The Glee Club in their concert 


Will make that noise again. 
The above could be sung at all 


funerals, examinations and foot
ball games where melancholia if 
particularly in demand. 


Nov. 2O.-Miss McAdams o . 
Tokio, Japan, speaks in chapel 0 
the educational work of Japa'l 
Miss McAdams spoke very high
ly of the work of our one-time 
fellow student, Miss Fisher, who 
is acting general secretary of the 
Y. W. C. A. of Japan. 


Nov. 2I.-A very rainy morn
ing, also a chapel oration by 
Chas. Williams on the "Russian 
Crisis." Now witness the inevit
able antithesis of nature: A wet 
day outside and a dry speecl 
within. 


Nov. 22.-lt was on this day 
that the Juniors began to appear 
in public, or better-on the pub· 
lic-platform. Here are yoU! 
agitators for the days to be! We 
sing, "Oh, Happy Day," as the 
first number in chapel. 


Nov. 23-Sherwood open meet 
ing, also another rainstorm, also 
a dance, and perhaps a lecture 
or two, but these latter attrac 
lions are getting as common as 
talking. Rev. Desjardins sur
prises his audience by proving 
that a parson can smile. 


Nov. 24.-0wing to the fact 
that some of the fac ulty members 
of the football team were unablr 
to turn out for practice, on ac
count of conditions unfulfillec 
and a slight attack of psyclrro 
poda, the game with Albio! 
scheduled for this date, was can
celed. 


Reburn's Drug Store 
"THE PERFUME STORE" 


II 


Headquarters 
F or Holiday 


Shoppers 


You Can AlwaYI Obtan 


JUl t W hat You Want 


II 
MAIN AND ROSE, CHASE BLK. 


WHY NOT YOU? 
Other advertisers are getting good 
results at low cost from The 
COLLEGE INDEX. 


COLLEGE MEN IN DEMAND 
Search for 1907 men who will be 


in the market for positions next 
summer or fall is already on. This 
year we ran short of college men 
long before we had fiUed all the 
positions that came to us for them. 
Positions now open at each of our 
12 offices for 1906 college and tech
nicalschool ilTaduates who are not 
yet permanently located. Well 
known firms offer salaries of $500 
to S1000. Write us today_ 


HAPGOODS 
The National Organization of 


Brain Broker. 
Hartford Bldg. 


Chicago, Dl. 
Offices in 12 


Cities 


DId you ever henr of a doctor telhng a nch man there 1S no hope for hIm? 13 
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camore Bros. 
Kalamazoo's Great 
Christmas Store 


Now filled to overflowing~~~from 
basement to roof~~~with the best 


stocks we have ever shown. Beau~ 
tiful and practical gift things for 


men and women, boys and girls, 


to gratify every taste~~~to fit every 


purse 


121 .. 123 S. Burdick St. 


14 RemembeT. yOU" man. it is far eMier to find a wife than to loee one. 
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A Regular Occupation Is Essential 
To Mental Health 


(M. R. A. '06) 


REGULAR occupation is essential to mental health. 
This is a most important truth, for it is one which ap
~lies to every individual who is able to support himself. 
By a regular occupation we mean one which requires a 
certain amount of time each day, one in which the ac
tivity is directed to an object, as opposed to one which 
may be pursued at will. By mental health we mean that 


state of mind which enables one to comprehend clearly and readily, 
which is hopeful, happy and aspiring-a condition of mind which 
everyone desires, whether he is conscious of it or not. This health 
of mind depends largely upon its regular activity. 


The habit of methodical work is a vital one to society; some one 
has said that it is the basis of all ethics. Imagine for yourself the 
state society would be in if the attention of the majority of people 
were not directed to healthy pursuit each day! The mind which is not 
thus occupied gradually reverts to a state which was common to the 
savage. The fundamental characteristic of all savages was violent 
impulsiveness; they were un(Jer no restraints and gained their means 
of sustenance and protection by intermittent work, by hunting or 
fishing, and warfare. The rest of the time they spent in idleness, in 
sleep, or aimless wandering about. To speak of any development of 
their minds seems absurd; they were directed by passion and their 
nature was characterize" by innate violence. These characteristics are 
very similar to those of the habitual idler. And since occupation is 
demanded of so many, who although disinclined to work, must labor 
in order to gain a livelihood, we cannot overestimate its benefits on 
society. The mind which naturally tends to idleness or indifference is 
kept in a healthy state in the pursuit of some object. This is a fact 
which everyone can understand, for it is illustrated everywhere. On 
the other hand, look at the mental state of that person who does not 
support himself, although perfectly capable of it. I refer to the .so
called tramp and to the idle son of a wealthy par.ent, .who spe.nd I1me 
at their own inclination. They are the most dIssatIsfied bemgs on 
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earth, tired of themselves and of their surroundings; they are impul
sive; often violent. And even we ourselves recognize the unwhole
some effects, if we have but one day with nothing definit to do .. 


One of the worst enemies to mental health is introspection, that 
seH-examination, which must be detrimental to the happiness and 
peace of the individual. The result of much introspection is either 
conceit or discouragement; and introspection is the first evidence of 
the mind which is not regularly occupied. An intermittent occupation 
giv~s an opportunity for it, while on the other hand, a regular occu
pation directs the mind to external ideas, which should uplift one. 
I ntrospection crushes healthy thought, communicates wretchedness 
and makes activity almost impossible. 


To better understand the power and influence of a regular 'occupa
tion let us review the history of the Medical Age and see the condition 
of society in two aspects. When feudalism prevailed, no regular em
ployment was given, but each person was compelled to protect his 
own rights as best he could. The nobles fought and often killed 
those who infringed on their property. The poor man was dependent 
upon his landlord, and was often shamefully treated. The mental state 
was characteribed by every form of violence-murder was committed 
seemingly without the least evidence of fear. Following this period 
of turmoil and strife is a much brighter one, one which was charac
terized by the development of local independence, founded on the 
power of the tradesmen, who were requird to spend a limited amount 
of time and energy in the pursuit of business ability. The manufac
turers seemed to work incessantly in order to direct his workshop, the 
clerks and artisans and all the employed classes gradually became ac
customed to regnlar working hours . Those men developed into a 
body of reasonable and peaceful beings, with a well balanced and seH
controlled character. Society took on a new form; opposed to the 
idleness and vice of the feudal age, ingenuity and peace prevailed. The 
influence of this new state of society can be readily seen; the state 
and church. the two most important factors of the age, both became 
purer and more finnly established; and gradually the feudal ties were 
broken. No time was found to rehearse and take revenge for the 
wrongs, for the popular mind was occupied in the pursuit of worthy 
objects, which made the people freer and happier. 


It may, perhaps, seem strange that methodical work should sub
due innate violence of hnman nature, but this fact is easily explained 
when one considers that violent impulsiveness is caused by excess of 
unemployed mental energy. which must be expre sed in some way, and 
mthodical work helps to work off this energy in a healthful way. A 
fit of ra!!"e or any outburst of passion, gives rise to waste of mental 
energy. When man li"es in idleness. this energy accumulates and the 
results are evidellt in his character. 


Some one may argue that an occupation which demands a certain 
amount of time each day. becomes wearisome to the laborer. He may 
argue that life is too short to be used as a machine. But is it the 
(occupation or the man who should be blamed? Every man in a fac
lory -or in any occupation has the opportunity of studying his sur
roundings; the man who becomes interested in the relation 0[- parts in 
3 machine. generally becomes capahle of a better position than he has. 
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The influence of a regular occupation on the mental health is seen 
bl contrast in referring to the statistics of the prisoners. In Connec
IIcut, of four thousand three hundred and forty prisoners, sixty-eight 
per cent were sent to prison, who were men without regular occu~ 
pation. In Massachusetts, in one year of two hundred and twenty 
sent to a prison, one hundred and forty-seven were without regular 
means of employment. In Pennsylvania, in one year, nearly eighty 
per cent had never had any trade or occupation. This average is true 
not only of prisons, but of county jails and workhouses. One account 
states that seventy-five per cent of the convicted of homicides were 
said to have no regular trade. And what is done at the prisons to bring 
mental health to those depraved beings? It is methodical work, a 
certain amount is demanded each day. Work is not given only for 
punishment, but for training, and the effect on the mental health is 
shown by the numbers who leave the prisons, capable of supporting 
themselves, and a benefit to society. 


A goed example of the effect of an irregular occupation upon the 
mind may be seen in the inhabitants of the monasteries of the Middle 
Ages. The monks lived in idleness in order to meditate more freely 
up n the moral aims of life, but in most cases they naturally grew 
weary of this mode of life and often became irritable and impulsive. 
They were convicted of nearly every form of vice. It takes a strong 
and lofty mind to meditate continuously upon moral aims of liTe. 


H is not so much the intellect that makes the man, as the man 
the intellect. And the intell ect is largely influenced by regular occu
pation. Many of the tricksters in law and the quacks in medicine are 
the results of study which require no definite and regular training. 


It is a well known fact in science that if an organ is not used, it 
deteriorates. It is especially true of the mind. Sutter said: "The 
human heart," and we can apply it as well to the mind, "is like a 
mill stone in a mill; when you put wheat under it, it grinds the wheat 
into flour; if you put no wheat in, it still grinds, but then it is itself it 
grinds and slowly wears away." The mind which is not regularly 
active becomes less capable of acting. Activity for an object which 
constantly increases the power of acting keeps the mind fresh, glad, 
vigorous and young. 


A mind which is regularly active, which is occupied each day in the 
pursuit of some object attains the best health, for it radiates a soul
lifting invigoration. It manifests a spirit radiant, hopeful, earnest and' 
cnergt!tic-conditions exactly opposite to the mind which is not regu
larly used. An active mind is large and hopeful and makes life beauti
ful and sweet. And to acquire these qualities we must have a regular 
occupation. 
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Goin' 
, 
orne 


(With apologies to Mister Kipling's Troopin'). 


Gain', gain', goin' to the train; 
'Ere's vacation come again-a chance to rest our brain. 


o leave our books be'ind us, for they cannot come away 
To where the engine's steam in' uo to take us 'orne today. 


Wer'e gain' 'orne, wer'e gain' 'orne, 
Through hail an' snow an' rain, 


An' we will leave our books all 'ere, 
For we will come back again. 


Ho, don't you grieve for me, 
My teachers on the hill, 


For I'll graduate yit, an' I'll never quit 
A-studyin' fit to kill. 


Our clothes an' stuff' s all packed up with the straps around 'em tight, 
An' the student 'ere is waitin' of ' is chance to fly 'is kite. 


Ho, the weary waitin' when the teacher makes us stay, 
For the student 'ere's waitin' of 'is goin' 'orne today. 


Thev'll bust an' smash our baggage, boys, they'll leave it in the rain, 
They'll rush us 'ither to an' fro, but we'll not complain; 


They' ll crowd us, jam us, knock us-for that's their little way,-
But neyer mind the 'ustlin', boys, we're gain' 'orne today! 


Goin', gain', Chirstmas' come around! 
See the students 'urry by, a-skimmin o'er the ground; 


Ho, you poor old fellows, that now cannot get away
\Vhy these smilin' faces, boys? \Ve're goin' 'ome today. 


Gain', gain', cheer another time-
'Ere's to Chirstmas days at 'Olue, an' in whatever clime; 


The president, the [acuity, an' all who've got to stay, 
May Christmas make you 'appy. Whoop! we're goin' 'orne today. 


Wer'e gain' omc, wer'e gain' 'ome, 
'Through hail an' snow an' rain, 


An' we will leave OUT books all 'ere, 
For we will come back again. 


Ho, don't yo u grieve {or mc, 
My teachers on the hill, 


F or I'll graduate yit. an' I'll never quit 
A-studyin' fit to kill. -THE RECLUSE. 
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Miguel's Christmas Gift 


Ii
' IGUEL'S highest ambition was to be wealthy. He 
1Ittl had long been surrounded by an atmosphere in which 
2'lr\ to be rich and affluent was regarded as the summum 


bonum of human existence. The rich bankers, brokers 
and merchants of San Jose with whom he came into 
daily contact at the Exchange; the American, English, 
French, and German adventurers whom he often met 


on the Plaza; the Senoras with whom he sometimes conversed in the 
Gran Salon; all seemed to have one topic of conversation, to uplift 
one ideal, to kneel to one god-the almighty colonl His employer 
de la Guardia even had posted over his desk this motto, "Get and 
keep all you can." Small wonder then, that every fibre of Miguel's 
being was permeated with the desire to be rich, In pursuance ot 
this desire he often found himself compelled to do things which 
sharply pricked his conscience, More than once he had been engaged 
in very questionable transactions for la Guardia; and in collecting 
the rents from the tenants of la Guardia though he knew that it was 
often exorbitant, and the people poor, yet he would set his face like 
a flint against their entreaties and obtain the entire amount of rent 
due or order the baliff to possess the home. By such means his 
soul was becoming sordid and s~lfish. He no longer cared for the 
spiritual discussions of friends in the Lyceum, nor for a long time 
had he attended church or visited the Padre at his home as once he 
loved to. He took more pride now in the increasing growth of the 
columns of his bank-book, and gloated over the idea that now he was 
the owner of nineteen hundred colones. which he hoped to increase to 
two thousand colones when he received his salary on the twenty-fourth 
of December. 


Two thousand colones! How he longed to realize this sum? How 
often he had promised himself to embark into business on his own 
account as soon as he had that amount, and now, only three days 
more and the long desired sum would he his! 


N ow among the many tenants of la Guardia, there was one Senora 
Melano who with her daughter CaTlnelita lived in one of the little 
cottages on the Avenida del Sur. This little cottage was conspicuous 
from all the others by its remarklble neatness of appearance. The 
white adabe walls covered with roof of red tiling; the well kept little 
flower garden in front ne,'er failed to attract the notice of the casual 
passerby who instinctively percei,'ed that the inmates of that cottage 
were somc;what above the ordinary dwellers of the "Sur." Should 
he enter the cottage, he would be still more surprised at the air of 
refinement which reigned within. The dainty bits of antique furniture 
tastefully arranged in the little pariatorio, the clean but thread worn 
Turkish rug which plainly though inaudibly spoke of a better day, the 
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little vases of flowers on the mantel; all bore evidences of the cul
ture and refinement of the inmates. 


Senora Melano was once the proud wife of Don Jose Melano, 
Prefect of Limon: but Don Melano was not wealthy and so when he 
was struck down by the fever, Senora Melano, left alone with her 
little Carmel ita removed to the more genial climate of Cartago and 
supported herself and daughter by giving lessons on the banduria and 
organ both of which instruments she played with the skill of a 


virtuoso. At the time of our story, Carmeltia was just seventeen, slightly 
taller than the Senoritas of her age. Perfect i:: form like a Phidian 
statue was Senorita Carmeltia, her long hair falling in graceful curls 
down her back, her black eyes and ruby lips half laughing, half sad, 
eyes and lips, each influencing the other, so har-noniously combine,] 
to make her features most expressive bet raving every ripple which 
passed over her crystal soul within, and lured the hapless admirer 
at once to madness and despair. 


* * * * * * * * 
It is the twenty-third of December. Tomorrow Senora Melano's 


rent is due. I'he twenty-third of December,-two days more and 
Christmas will be here. But Senora Melano is very ill. Doctor 
Garcia to whom she has just given her last colon has said to her m 
parting, "Senora. you must go to Augua Calliente. or you will die ." 
But it costs twenty colones to take her to Agua Calliente, the rtnt 
due is twenty colones. "What will become of Carmehta?" Thus 
Senora meditates. • • • • • • * * 


ClMiguel/' it was the voice of la Guardia, "tomo -row is the twenty
fourth of the month when all the rents of the "Sur" are dut. The 
total amount is five-hundred colones. Collect and bring me four 
hundred colones as early as you can, and then collect the remainder 
for your salary." 


"Yes Senor," replied Miguel; "trust me. The tenants of the Sur 
knows me and will payor suffer the consequences." 


La Guardia chuckled to himself. He knew Miguel would bring 
the money, but never stopped to think that Christmas was so near, 
and that if many of the tenants paid their rent then, their Christmas 
tables would be poor indeed. 


All day Miguel collected the rent. Many of the tenants were 
ready with their money, and many by means of threats and persua
sions were compelled to borrow the money from the pawnshops at a 
high rate of interest in o rder to pay him; but what cared Miguel 
how the money was obtained so long as he received it? By four 
o'clock, he had already collected and tnrned over to la Guardia tile 
tour hundred colones, and was now about to collect the remainder 


for himself. One of the houses remaining to be collected from was that of 
Senora Melano from which Miguel expected to receive twenty colones 
and joyfully he bent his footsteps thither. As he stepped up the 
little gravel walk, he could not help noticing the wonderful neatness 
of the place. When he rang the bell, and Carmeltia came to the door, 
he was amazed at the extreme loneliness of the young lady that 
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stood before him, for though Miguel had heard of Senorita Melano, 
he had . not s~en her before and as he regarded her he was seized with 
a certaIn hesItancy. Then for the first time in his life he felt loath to 
mention his errand. He did not pause long, however, for just then he 
thought of the two thousand colones and quietly doffing his hat he 
exolained to the young lady his mission. 


Carmelita was perplexed. There was no alternative but to inform 
him of her mother' s illness, that they had paId out all to the doctor and 
so was unable to pay the rent. 


Miguel, though accustomed to many excuses and subterfuges from 
his tenants, could not but believe that the pure creature before him 
spoke the truth. Nevertheless, he was not going to be cheated so 
easil" out of his expectations; therefore he told her that he was ex
pected to receive the money that morning. The maiden told him that 
there was no way in which the rent could be paid just then but assured 
him that as soon as her mother recovered it would be paid. 


Still Miguel was obdurate. He looked up at the face of the young 
lady and as he did so a strange sensation came over him. Some 
subtle power in those sad, dark eyes seemed to hold him enthralled. 
mountain loomed up before his vision completely blotting out every 
other consideration from his breast; then with a scowl on his features, 
he said firmly , "Senorita, you know that de la Guardia brooks no de
lay. We must have the rent by tomorrow or be compelled to send 
the bailiff." 


A deep pallor overspread the maiden's features. She had often 
heard of the unyielding nature of la Guardia and she feared to think 
what would become of her sick mother if the rent was not paid. Be
wildered she replied "Senor, it is impossible! We cannot pay today. 
Besides, the doctor has told mother if she is not removed to Agua 
Calliente by Saturday, she will die. Today is Thursday. It will cost 
us twenty colones to take mother to Agua Calliente, and except we 
can borrow that amount, mother must die!" 


Miguel did not answer. Chagrin, disappointment and a vague and 
undefinable sensation stopped further utterance, and bowing to the 
young lady he hurried from the house. 


* * * *' * * • * 
Miguel thirsted for wealth. And yet it was not always so with 


him. Even now he would sometimes think of his boyhood home in old 
Valencia,. and of the loving, tender, unselfish heart of his mother, 
Donna Castillo. Well. he remembered how she thought of those who 
worshipped wealth and employed questionable means to obtain riches. 


His father, Don Juan Castillo, was the scion of " renowned house 
in Valencia. In the distant past when Spain ruled the Western world, 
the manors of the Duke de Castillo were large and rich and grand; 
but times had changed since then, and although Juan Castillo in
herited a very small portion of the wealth of his ancestors, yet he 
inherited all their ancient nobility of character and chIvalrous man
ners. Not being wealthy, he was nevertheless contented and happy; 
and when Fortune gave to him as wife the Senorita Constancia de la 
Vega of Seville, whose loveliness of face and form and still greater 
lo\'eliness of soul, caused her to be known for many a league around 
~s "La Angela del Seville." his cup of happiness was full. 
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Their union was blessed with a son-the Miguel of our acquaint
ance-the idol of his father and mother, whose especial care it was 
to instil in his young mind the virtues characteristic of a Castillo. 
When he was five years old, he was sent every day to the convent 
of Santa Clara to be educated, and every morning, Donna Constancia 
herself would teach him about God and the Blessed Virgin. At night 
she would kneel with him beside his little crib and teach him to pray; 
and more than once when he awoke in the night he would hear her 
praying that her son might grow up true to the church, and gentle, 
kind and brave. 


Thus Miguel grew up surrounded with loving influences and daily 
suggestions of genuine nobility until he was sixteen years old. when 
misfortune overshadowed his hanDy home, and compelled him to seek 
a new home far away from former associations and early environ
ments. Don Castillo was unju tly accused of participating in a 
Carlist plot. but having influential friends at the Spanish Court, he 
was eventually acquitted. The disgrace, however, notwithstanding hi~ 
acquittal, laid heavily on his sensitive heart and in less than a year 
he died, shortly followed by his beloved wife. 


Their property was sold to meet the various obligations with which 
it was encumbered, and with just sufficient to take him to Costa Rica, 
Miguel left Spain for the New World. Arriving in Costa Rica he 
finally settled in the old city of Cartago, where we find him now the 
trusted secretary and collecting agent o[ de la Gurdia, one of the 
richest brokers o[ Cartago. 


* * * * * * * * 
After leaving Carmelita, Miguel hurried home. He was not in a 


very pleasant frame o[ mind. Here was an entirely new situation con
[ranting him. He hated the thought that the Christmas holidays 
should pass by and would not have the two thousand colones. Oh. 
no! he must get the money! Tomorrow he would send the bailiff and 
sell the furniture of the h0111e. Be.t what if Senora Melano should die? 
Carmelita had said that twenty colones could save her, and Carmelita's 
eyes! Why was it that when he thought of them, such a strange sen
sation shook him? He would help her, he would save Senora Melano! 
But would he not in doing so further deplete his existing bank ac
count. If he should withdraw twenty colones, when would he be able 
to make up the two thousand colones? If he lent the money when 
would be receive it again? But would he keep the money and permit 
Senora Melano to die? These were some of the questions which 
racked Miguel's mind and kept him awake long after he went to bed. 
There was the struggle o[ his life; the struggle o[ selfishness against 
unselfishness; here was his Gethsemane! \¥ould he drink the cup? 


Late in the night Miguel slept and dreamed; and in that dream he 
saw two angels. one his mother, the other Carmelita. Both were 
beckoning to him with outstretcbed hands, and in the eyes of his 
mother was the look he knew so well. but infinitely more tender, more 
sad, more loving! That look pierced his very soul and caused him to 
start with a cry [rom his couch. 


The next day Miguel's heart was lighter. He had not yet decided 
what he would do. but the dream was e,'er in his mind and flooded his 
heart with" warmth and tenderness he never experienced before. The 
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day was a very busy one. He was kept at work until almost evening 
time. Immediately after leaving the office, he rushed to the bank, 
drew out thirty colones, and lest he should change his mind, he ac
tually ran all the way from the bank to the little cottage on the Sur. 
Nervously he rang the bell and as Carmeiita came to the door, he 
hastily thrust the thirty colones into her hands, bidding her take her 
mother to Agua Calliente, to pay him when she could and not to worry 
about the rent for that month; then quickly bidding her good night he 
turned and left the girl standing there amazed and scarcely conscious 
of what it all meant. 


But Miguel stepped from the cottage out in the darkness and un
der the stars a new man, his breast throbbing with emotions he never 
felt before, a rapturous delight bounding in his bosom. He looked 
up at the heavens. The hanging lamps of God seemed to dance with 
joy, and to look down upon him with glances full of sympathy. Sud
denly the sound of music struck his ear, and he paused for he remem
bered that the lofty edifice beside which he stood was the Church of 
Our Lady oi the Angels, and the Choristers were now rehearsing the 
Christmas Carol for the morning's mass. Moved with a strange im
pulse lI1iguel listened to the soft sweet strains as they issued from the 
chancel upon the cool night air: 


"Gloria en las alturas, A e\ Padre Dios, 
Yen la tierra paz, Y a los todos hombres. 


Buena Voluntad!" 
" Glory in the highest. To our Father God, 


Peace on earth and good will evermore to men." 
Miguel thought of the dream. He was sure he heard the angels 


singing. He looked up the lofty summit of Orazer, the hoary 
guardian of Carta go, whose watch-fires kindled in the distant ages of 
the past by the Eternal hand, have always looked down upon the city 
and its inhabitants, not in anger, but in Love. "Vhite clouds were 
floating around the crater and anon as th.ey neared the. light of the 
mountain they seemed to soar upward WIth feathery wmgs of bur
nished gold. To Miguel they were the angels of Christmas singing 
the song of love. Long he watched them and listened to the music; 
then clasping his hand over his heart, he murmured, "Father, I thank 
thee . Good-will toward men!" 


-So ]. WILLIAMSON. 
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Christmas Night 
The night comes down-'tis Christmas night, 


Without, the stars are still; 
A glistening sheet of snowy white 


Lies folded on the hill. 


Where blackened trees, with branches bare, 
Swept by the winter wind, 


Seem whisp'ring words of constant prayer, 
The worship of their kind. 


A thomand homes are warm with love, 
A thousand hearts beat high; 


A thousand voices sing above, 
Sweet anthems of the sky, 


To Him who trusts and loves. who lives 
Within each toiling heart; 


To Him, whose pure, clean living gives 
Each life a nobler part. 


The love songs of a world made pure 
Sound over earth tonight; 


The thankful prayers of faith made ·sure 
Arise from hearts made bright 


By love, that tell the list'ning stars, 
Far circling in the night, 


"A Son of God has broke the bars 
That lock Earth's sons from light." 


Those far-off world's take up the song, 
Low-d ipping toward the west; 


They flash from world to world along 
The joy of God's bequest. 


A Christ for all the stars of night, 
A love that sweeps the skies, 


A care that sets the world's aright, 
A uniycrse to rise! 
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EDITORIAL 


We are again near unto the Christmas time-a time which means 
many things tn l1S "-s college students. It gives us a chance to get 
of{ and look at ourselves-to see just where we stand with relation 
In our ,n11e!:e life. To some it is the succes,ful close of the first 
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term's work; to others it may bring thoughts of a term not so suc
cessfully ended; to all it should be a time of hapoiness. If we have 
failed in the past we need not fail in the future; if we have been suc
cessful in the past, a more auspicious future may be before us. 


The Christmas time is a good time-a time, when far more than any 
other time of the year, we ma yall be merry and happy. So, to you 
who are going home, to you who will remain here, to you-whoever 
you are,wherever you are, to everybody, we extend our best wishes 
for the merriest kind of a Christmas and the happiest kind of aNew 
Year. . 


A New Year's Resolution 


We are going to talk business for a little while. It's about you 
and your relattion to the Index. You of course know that the paper 
does not spring up, in all its completeness from some unswept nook 
in the management's sanctum. It has to be printed. and, strange 
to say, this act of being printed and put into a fairly presentable form 
costs something. Again, the money to pay this cost comes from the 
subscribers and from the advertisers. Now, you make this paper 
possible by subscribing and by patronizing the advertisers. But lIlore 
of you ought to subscribe. According to the subscription managers 
books there are about seventy-five dead heads in school, seventy-five 
Kalamazoo College students who are cheap enough and small enough 
to read someone else's Index. Of course you aren't one of those. 
Neither are you one who patronizes other merchants than the one', 
who think enough of your trade to bid for it-Oh, no! You wouldn't 
do that, but perhaps you forget to tell the man that you saw his act 
in the Index. 


Now, here's a fact, the livest, most up-to-date merchants adver
tise; they know it-they pay for their adds; you know that these. 
merchants adverti~e-you read their ads: you patronize them because 
you know they advertise-but you forget to tell them where you saw 
their ad, and so they don't know that you know that they advertise 
in the Index and that that is the reason they draw your trade. 


N ow, it is your duty to let the men know that advertising pays
they are open to conviction. So, get together.-organize yourself. 
make a New Year's Resolution that you will say "I saw your ad in the 
Index." By so doing you will help the merchant, the business man
~p'er, the Index, and yourself. 


In this issue we print a report of the banquett of the Chicago 
Association of Kalamazoo College Alumni and student., held in the 
rooms of the Hamilton Club. The report was sent to us by a former 
student of the College. We wish more of the allumni would send 
contributions to us; it would help the Index. Anyway we thank you, 
Mr. Ainsworth W . Clark. 
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On November 30, Dr. A. G. Slocum delivered an address before 
the Northern Michigan Teacher's Association held at Cadillac:, his 
subject being, "The Makers of a Man." 


On the morning of December 2 , he spoke in the Baptist church 
at Hartford and in the evening he addressed a union service. The 
following morning he spoke to the students of the High School of the 
same place. 


On December 9, he delivered a memorial address for Prof. Daniel 
Putnam at the State Normal College. Dr. Putnam was for ten years 
death. a trustee of the college. 
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Christian Associations 
Y. M. C. A. Notes 


Several of the young men interested in local mISSIOn efforts are 
doing effective work at the city mission. There is in this locality 
large opportunity for practical Christian work in such a direction. 


The Sunday night prayer meetings are being wen attended, yet 
here, as in many other directions, there is room for growth. 


Dr. Stetson, of the faculty, has consented to conduct a study class 
in Hopkin's Political Economy, "Wealth and Waste," to meet once 
a week. This is open to both men and women and is an opportunity 
that should be gladly siezed by many. 


At each institution of higher education there should be a good 
mission study library. In many colleges reference books are to be 
found in the general library; such is the case with us. Mission study 
is as great, if not a greater, liberalizing force as the study of the 
History of Philosophy. We need mission study books of a high 
class in our college library. Let's spend some of the donations to this 
end, and let Shakespeare and Burns rest in their graves. 


We need men in Christian work, practicaJly for Ghristian living 
among college men. We are part of a worldwide work. The growth 
of the World's Student Christian Federation progresses steadily. 
Therc are now eighteen hundred and sixty-four societies with an en
roJlment of one htlndred and thirteen thousand students and pro
fessors as members, in over thirty countries. The tour of John R. 
Mott to South Africa in April and May gave a strong impetus to the 
work among students in that region. A student conference in Cape
town was attended by five hundred delegates. 


The IntercoJlegian is the official publication of the Student volun
teer movement. It should be subscribed to by more men: faculty 
members as well as students. 


Y. W. C. A. State Convention 


The twcnty-first annual convention of the Michigan'S Young Women's 
Christian Association, held in Kalamazoo, No\,. 15,-18. was a decided 
success . The two hundred and eighteen delegates were met at the 
depots by representatives from the coJlege association and assigned 
to their temporary homes in the city, where they were most hospitably 
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entertained. All the sessions of the convention were held in the First 
Baptist church, which was decorated with palms and cut flowers. 
Above the platform was hung the watchword illuminated by elec-
tricity, "SERVICE." ' 


T.he addresses of welcome were given by Dr. A. Gaylord Slocum, 
presIdent of Kalamazoo College, and Mrs. C. H. Colman, president 
of the Kalamazoo City Association. The morning sessions were de
voted to Bible studies, conducted by R. V. Bingham of the Sudan 
United Mission, Toronto, Canada, and the usual business of a stat~ 
convention. 


City and student conferences were held in the afternoons, where 
the different phases of Christian Association work were ably dis
cussed. The evening addresses were delivered by Rev. Palmer H. 
Swift, of Chicago; R. V. Bingham of Toronto, and Miss Babel Cratty, 
national secretary for the Y. W. C. A. At three-thirty p. m., Sunday, 
there was held a gospel meeting, conducted by Miss Elizabeth Harris, 
secretary of the Student Volunteer Movement. All the sessions were 
well attended and a deeper spirit of consecration inspired in the hearts 
of the listeners, from this coming in contact with the minds and lives 
of some of the leaders in Christian Association work. 


The one social event of the convention was the banquet held on 
Saturday evening in Bowen Hall, Kalamazoo College. After an in
formal reception in the lower hall, the guests, according to their re
spective associations, marched upstairs to the chapel, where the sup
per w.as served by members of the College Association. Mrs. John 
Robinson, of Detroit, was toastmistress of the evening. Many toasts 
were proposed and were responded to in an entertaining and instruc
tive manner by delegates from the visiting associations. Music was 
furnished by Mrs. Fred Robinson, of Detroit, Miss Edith Forbes, of 
Kalamazoo, and the Kalamazoo College Quartette. About two hundred 
and seventy-five guests were present and all reported the banquet to 
have been a most enjoyable occasion. 


On the whole we may safely say that this convention was a .source 
of pleasure and profit to both the visiting delegates, and the members 
of the Kalamazoo associations. The opportunity to come into per
sonal touch with state and national leaders of so great an organization 
cannot be other than a source of help and inspiration. This conven
tion was favored by the presence of one national secretary, ten gen
eral secretaries and several members of the state committee . . 
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Athletics 
The number of the Index last year corresponding to this contains 


a vivid description of the football game, in which we won second 
place in the Intercollegiate by defeating Alma Il-I2. This year 
our news must be written rather than obtained. Many reasons are 
afloat. Ii you are very solicitous, ask the opinion of various members 
of the team or that of some members of the faculty. That team 
work and athletics do not thrive well on indifference, lack of ap
paratus, and support is generally granted. That athletics may in a 
few cases reach the limit of dissipation, as indeed can almost anything 
else, may well be conceded. But if you will take the time and trouble 
to examine the matter as it should be examined, we have a wager 
that you will admit that there is more real need of physical exercise 
and culture among members of faculty and students in Kalamazoo 
College in one year, than there is excessive abuse of athletics through
out the whole institution in the course of ten years. This is a very 
conservative statement of the case, as will be seen upon careful con-
sideration. 


An All M. l. A. A. T earn 


It is with some hesitancy that we submit the following all M. I. 
A. A. team. Coaches and others are of very di fferent opinions, but 
in as much as it is, in the last analysis, a matter upon which n-o 
absolute agreement can be reached, this estimate, it is hoped, will meet 
general, if not universal, approval, because of its effort for accuracy 
and fairness . 
Center . . ........ .... . . .... . .. Skidmore ...... . .. ······ · ······ · Albio" 
R. Guard . . .. .. .. •. . .. .. ..... McCollum. . . . . .• .. . .. ... . . .... ... Alma 
L. Guard .. ... . . ... . .. . ...... Merrill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Albion 
R. Tackle .... . .............. Morrison .......... · · ·· · ·· ······· Olivet 
L. Tackle ..... . ... . ... . .... Burroughs ............ . ....... M. A. C. 
R. End ..... . .... . . . . . ..... . . Bishop ....... ·····•· · ········· · · Olivet 
L. End . . . ..... . ..... . . . ... Boyle ......... ·······•···· · · · M. A. C. 
Q. Back ..................... Phelps ......... ··· ··· ····· · Kalamazoo 
R. Half ... . ................. Helmer. . . . ... . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. Alma 
L. Half ..................... . Hayes. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . ... Albion 
Full Back ................ ... Thacker ........................ , Olivet 


* * * * * * * 
Williams of Kalamazoo might have made good for center had 


not his game shoulder rendered him unable to snap the ball well. 
Moore, of M. A. c., has done very good as center this season. His 
weigh t (20 5) has been largely in his favor but we could not name 


him first. 
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There are half a dozen in the intercollegiate whose names have 
been favored for right guard, but we believe that McCollum's experi
ence and aggressive ability gives him the place. Merrill is the pick 
for left guard because of his superior activity and good defensive work. 


Morrison, of Olivet, is considered the best man for right tackle 
that has been developed this season and is given the place in spite 
of other strong candidates. Burroughs is the cnoi<;e for the other 
tackle on account of his line rending ability. 


Bishop is the unanimous choice for right end. He excells all 
others in getting under punts and downing the man before he can 
obtain a start to run. 


Holtam is a strong man on defense, but sometimes over ran a 
punt and against a man of Bishop's experience (s years) must yield 
his claim. 


Boyle has played half back this year but his real position is end. 
He is given the place because he can put up as strong a game in 
this position as any man we could name. 


For quarter Phelps as prefered to Small of M. A. C. mainly because 
of head work in the management of a team. Many favor Small for 
this position, hut it is our opinion that, given equivalent teams, the 
latter would lose to Phelps. Both are experienced and about the 
same weight which adds difficulty decision. Helmer of Alma is secure 
in his claim for right half. 


lJayes is half a team on defense and as hard a man to stop as any 
player in the intercollegiate. Thacker is the best full back of the 
year owing to his gaining ground. Doty, of M. A. C., has done 
excellent work but with a line such as the one he had in front of him, 
ought to have showed up far better. Post, of Kalamazoo, con
fronted by a weak line, and sided by very light halves, has not been 
able to display his real merrit. Tn addition the rlifficulty of playing and 
coaching has been an important factor against him. The fact that he 
is not ginn a place on the team this year is no fault of his 


Track on Lower Campus 
Praise be to the most felicitious concurrence of happy circumstan


ces which has finally decreed that we are to have a cindered track 
on the lower campus. The base ball diamond is to be moved a 
little to» the south and a course is being planned that will give uS 
a quarter mile track with a 220 yards straight away. The possession 
of a decent track will mean more to our athletics than anything that 
has occurred of recent date. I t alone makes things look bright for 
athletics next spring, but it is not the only thing that bears in that 
direction. 


Basket Ball 
Now that we ha\'e the promise of our cindered track, there is 


one more thing that needs immediate attention and rousing en
thusiasm. That is another of our real needs-a basket ball team. 
'Ve have the material and there is, in some quarters, the determination 
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that this material shall be used. We can Pllt out a good team and 
we know it. The Y. M. C. A. gymnasium will have to be the place 
lor practice. The inconvenience of not having a gymnasium of our 
own close at hand must for the present be compensated by doubled 
effort. 


It is to be hoped that this team will be organized and dates 
scheduled before the Christmas vacation. Some of our people are 
going through school in blissful ignorance of what basket ball is. 
It seems a pity that such should be the case. Remedy it we can
and remedy it we will. Our foot-ball records for this year shall 
not represent our athletic ability even if it does fairly well represent 
our athletic facilities. 


Now, since we are used to athletic hibernation. don't let it foster 
the opinion that it is necessarily so. This winter our athletic spirit 
and interests will not assume their usual crysallis state. For, in 
case that the indoor meet is not dropped from Intercollegiate Field 
Day, we are going to have wrestlers on the mat, using up the energy 
that was formerly devoted to capturing freshman presidents. 


The local Athletic Association will meet Thursday, Dec. 13, to 
consider matters that are to come up before the board of M. 1. A. A. 
Directors, which meets at Battle Creek, Dec. 14. The football K's 
will be awarded at this meeting and basket ball officers will be 
elected. 







FOOTBALL IN 19 ........... . 


Football III 19 __ 
The [ootball lay encased 
In a pretty pasteboard box,
Its surface uneffaced,-
No sign of kicks and knocks. 


It sighed [or ltse and motion, 
Having been enwrapped so long; 
Longed for exercise, exertion, 
To be handled by a throng. 


Longed to soar aloft to Heaven, 
Raised on high by might and main, 
Then to bound and dodge the 'leven 
As it came to ~arth again. 


To hear "Kazoo" in mighty yell; 
Longs to praise the players 
Who used to play the game so well 
And ploughed through 'posing layers. 


\Vill that old time e're return, 
\Vhen men could do such feats? 
Oh, no! Men are here to learn; 
The football's in its winding sheets. 


67 


-M. R. 
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Alumni Notes 
REV. R. C. FENNER ('87), visited college Dec. 4th. Mr. Fenner is 
Baptist minister at Cadillac, Mich. 


REV. JAMES McGEE ('05) gave an address, Nov. 30th, before the 
Northern Michigan Teachers' Association at Cadillac. 


RAY A. PALMER ('04), was married Dec. I, to Miss Elizabeth Hast
ings Allen of Blairstown, lao Mr. Palmer is instructor in mathematics 
in the Grand Rapids High School. 


SUPERINTENDENT GUY D. SMITH ('<)8), of Ludington, is Sec
retary of the Northern Teachers' Association. 


FLOYD J. BECKWITH, '03, and A. M. Bailey, '02, have been elected 
trustees of Dennison University. 


The following complete report was kindly sent us by Ainsworth \V. 
Clark. It was this Mr. Clark whom President Slocum commended 
sO highly in chapel recently for his continue! interest in the college. 


SIXTH ANNUAL BANQUET OF THE CHICAGO ASSOCIATION 
OF KALAMAZOO COLLEGE ALUMNI AND STUDENTS. 


Following a custom observed almsst since its organization, the Chi
cago Association of Kalamazoo College Alumni and Students held its 
sixth annual banquet on Thursday evening, November 22nd, just one 
week before Thanksgiving Day. The beautiful grill room of the Ham-


ilton Club was the place. When Dr. Alonzo »1. Wheeler, as Toastmaster. rapped for order a 
scene greeted the eye which would warm the heart and bring tears 
to th eyes of any true and loyal alumnus of Kalamazoo College. Two 
large electric globes shed their mellow orange-colored light upon the 
banquet tables ar ranged in the shape of a hollow square, at each 
corner of which stood a tall vase filled with yellow chrysanthemums 
and ferns . At each plate lay a yellow menu card cut in the shape of a 
pumpkin, suggesting the good cheer of the Thanksgiving season. 
Against the black background of sliding doors at the end of the room 
hung a large Kalamazoo College banner. But most interesting of all 
were the faces of forty Kalamazoo College enthusiasts who were seated 
around the tables engaged in animated reminiscence of life at their be-


loved Alma Mater. At the right of the Toastmaster sat Dr. Herbert Lee Stetson, the 
larp:e-hearted, genial Professor of Psychology and Pedagogy in the 
College. \\'ho had come fresh from the class-room to give his message 
to the alumni. At the end of the spraker's table sat Rev. David Tristan 
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Magill, '94, who had stopped in Chicago to attend the banquet while on 
his way Irom the Baptist Congress in St. Louis to his pastorate at Mil
ford, Massachusetts. Across from "Magill" sat Dr. Charles Richmond 
Henderson of the University of Chicago, who has been a trustee of 
Kalamazoo College over twenty-three years, and who rarely misses one 
of these banquets. At his side sat Dr. Charles J. Kurtz, '94, and his 
wile, Mrs. Isabella Bennett Kurtz, '96, who were the prime movers in 
the organization of the Chicago Alumni Association, Mrs. Kurtz hav
ing been the efficient Secretary until the present year. 


The broad shoulders and animated lace of Dr. R. E. Manning, '72, 
loomed prominently in the center 01 things, with Mrs. Manning by his 
side, and there was only one person in the room who appeared younger 
than he, and that was little Miss McGee (three years old), who, seated 
between her lather and mother, Rev. and Mrs. James McGee, enjoyed 
everything to the full. Her little head was busy tossing her pretty 
black curls until after her father's toast, when she rested it in an ap
proving lashion on "McGee's" shoulder. 


A pleasant surprise of the evening was the presence of Miss Lucy 
H. Johnson of the College Faculty, who responded charmingly to an 
impromptu toast. Mrs. Brownell McDonald, of Mt. Clemens, Michi
gan, also attended the banquet and recalled to everyone pleasant 
memories of Ladies' Hall, over which she presided for so many years. 


The oldest alumnus present was Mr. H. L. Parmelee, who attended 
Kalamazoo College before the Civil War, viz., 1854-1855. Near Mr. 
Parmelee sat Mr. Walter H. Merritt, '85, and Mrs. Merritt, 'So-'81, both 
stanch supporters of the Chicago association. 


The program of toasts and music for the evening was as follows: 


"Trusts," Isabella Bennett Kurtz, '96· 
Duet (selected), Anna May Dickey, John E. Dickey, '98-'99· 
"College Conscience," Rev. James McGee, 'as· 
"Massachusetts," Rev. Davin Tristan Magill. '94· 
Solo (selected). Anna May Dickey, '98-'99· 
"Kalamazoo College Today," Dr. Herbert Lee Stetson. 
The singing of Mr. and Mrs. Dickey was perfect and they were 


forced to respond to repeated encores. 
The annual election of officers resulted as follows: 


President-Oreb T. Crissey, '99· 
Vice-President-Rev. James McGee, 'as· 


• Secretary-Treasurer-Pearl Brownell Wheeler, '92-'96. 
Besides the names above mentioned, the following were present at 


th banquet:-Bernard L. Johnson, J. Howard Stoutemyer, Ella S. 
Dodge, May Drake, Josephine Thompson, Royal H. Fisher, F~itfi 
Hunter Dodge Rev. Delno C. Henshaw, Raymond F. Cashner, Ams
worth W. Clark. Clark J. Dye, Lillian D. Alcott, Maud Chesney, Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Phelps Hoyt, Zelma E . Clark, Franc Delzell, Russell 
R. Latham, E. A. Wreidt, Mamie Passolt. 
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Literary Societies 
The literary societies have, since the last issue of The Index, had 


but one week free for regular work. The Friday evenings of the last 
two weks having been filled by the Sherwood open meeting and the 
union Thanksgiving program. It should noW b taken up with re
newed vigor. The following are reports of the meetings attended. 


Philo- The regular meeting and new men's program of the Philo-
1. lexian Lyceum, held Nov. 16, opened with Mr. Grover in the 
eXlans ohair. After devotional exercises Mr. Carr presented a few 


timely and well selected current events and was followed by Mr. Ben
nink, who delivered a selection from Carl Schurz's speech on "General 
Amnesty." Following was an exhaustive and exceedingly well writ
ten paper on "The Russians of the Twentieth Century," by J. V. Mac
Donald, in which was presented the need of that country lor progres-


sive institutions. Later on the program was a reading by Mr. Phillips, "Cuba as It 
is Today," also a declamation, "Heroic Bravery," by Mr. Waite. 


Dr. Williams, in the critics report, spoke briefly 01 the aim of so
ciety work, the habit and helpfulness 01 general reading and he also 
congratulated the new men upon the success of their first appearance. 


The musical numbers were as follows, a clarinet solo by Mr. Baden, 
a flute solo by Mr. Tenny and a piano solo by Master Leon Sikkenga. 


Sher- On Friday evening, Nov. 23, the societies adjourned their 


woods 
regular meetings to attend the annual open meeting of the 
Sherwood Rhetorical Society, held in Bowen Hall. The 


chapel was decorated in the newly chosen Sherwood colors, black and 
white, and the platform arranged to seat eight ~peakers . 


The first literary number on the program, after the invocation by 
Dr. Slocum and a solo by Mr. Bradt was a declamation, "The South 
and Its Problem," by Mr. Pinkham. Following, Mr. DesJardins gave 
a most novel and pleasing presentation 01 current events. The next 
number was a violin solo by Mr. Barry. Mr. Holtom then succeeded 
most admirably in rendering some selected portions of the Aneid. He 
was followed by Mr. Holden, who gave a new light on the minor 


poets and poetry of America. 
Aller a tenor solo by Mr. Gipp, Mr. Fitzgerald presented the last 


number, an oration, entitled, "Did It Pay?" 
The session was closed by a song Irom the Sherwood Quartette. 


The musical numbers were all well rendered, and the program was, 
in fact. as a whole, the most pleasing of any given ior some time. 
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The customary union literary meeting of the Thanksgiving 
recess was held in the Sherwood Hall on Nov. 30. The 
attendance was good, there being nearly one hundred 
present. The program was as usual highly amusing. Mr. 
Barry as an impersonator and Mr. Holtom on "Mince 
Pie" being the star performers. The question for debate, 


Resolved, that the Waddle of the Duck is More Dignified than the 
Strut of the Turkey-was argued on the negative and affirmative sides 
respectively by Mr. Ladyman and Miss Chapple, and Mr. C. C. 
Thomas and Miss Rumsey. 


The music of the evening was furnished by the College Glee and 
Mandolin Club, consisting of Mr. C. A. Barry, pianist; Mr. John E. 
Gavin, violinist, and Mr. L. O. Runner, trombonist. 


giving 
Meeting 


Brooks The meeting of the Brooks Classical Club for Nov. 13, was 
addressed by Professor Bailey on "The Romance in Roman 


ClaaaicaI Literature." The talk was scholarly and highly enlighten
Cl b ing. Professor Bailey gave something of the history, the 


u purpose and the plan of the Roman romance literature, tak-
ing as an example Platonius' Satire. The meeting was reasonably 
well attended and those who came were richly repaid. 


Century The regular meeting of the Century Forum Literary So-
ciety for Dec. 7 was a decided success. The literary num


Forum bers were presented entirely by new members who showed 
themselves not incapable. The meeting opened with music by a seven
piece orchestra. After devotional exercises, Mr. L. A. Pollock briefly 
presented a few of the more recent and important events of the time. 
H was followed by Mr. R. A. Norton of Manistique, who told of the 
winter sports of the North. The next number was a declamation by 
Mr. Irish. Then followed a most interesting paper by Mr. G. L. Sher
man on a trip to Coney Island. 


A proposition for argumentative speaking, Resolved, That exam
inations should be abolished from colleges, was sustained by B. G. 
Cole. He was opposed by E. L. Ransom. 


There being nO critic for the evening, Mr. C. R. Johnson closed 
the meeting. 


Beside the orchestra, the musical numbers were a piano solo by 
Miss L'assfolk, a cornet solo by Mr. Claflin of the Normal, and a vocal 
solo by Miss La Tourette. 
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COLLEGE BRAND 
-ANO-


STEIN·BLOCH 
CLOTHES 


Are made in their own respective 
tailor shops 


(NOT TENEMENT MADE) 


They're fitted on living models
young fellows with physique, big 
shoulders and broad chests. They 
are proportioned from these chaps. 
so they're bound to fit other young 
chaps. You see they are not 
meant for older men. any more than 
older men's clothes are meant for 
you. No maker can average ages 
and strike it r i lih!: All the indi
viduality is bound to be lost in the 


effort to please two extremes of wearers. so the makers of 
these ideal young men's clothes don't attempt it. T hey hit 
at the Young man's fancy and at the fancy of men with the same 
desire to look young. The other men can look at more con
servative makes. we have them too. 


Prices $12.00 to $40.00 


SAM FOlZ Big Corner 
One.Price Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher 


16 The man at the top of the ladder takes but little interest of the rounds. 
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FOLLOW SENIORS 
They Know 


For the past three years they have been 
trading with us. Ask them about our line 
of Candies, Fancy Ices and Creams. 


Fancy Boxes of Bon Bons 
For Christmas 


Try our Delicious Hot Chocolates. 


HARVEY CANDY COMPANY 
Phone 72 1 14 South Burdick Street 


Common Commentary 
Nov. 26-Gene Sidall begins tc 


make her Christmas presents 
dons here needle-bag and pin 
cushion. and proceeds to do her 
sewing in pedagogy c1ass-a few 
of the fellows have some old 
clothes thta they would like 
mended before the holidays. 


Nov. 27.-Dr. Stetson informs 
\15 that we are "some pumpkin." 
We can almost taste the pie and 
the olives as he tells us about 
the delectables that he saw in 
Chicago. We are all going there 
ourselves some day to see for 
ourselves. We will prove that 
we are all pumpkins, not some. 


Nov. 2S.-We all begin to quit 
we cease studying and look to 
the circumference of our Sunday
go-to-meeting clothes. We be
lieve in expansion these days. 


Nov. 29-Thanksgiving Day; 
dinner and party at Ladies' hall 
Prof. MacEwen plays "the par
son's lost his thinking cap," 
along with Prof. Praeger, and 
those of his joyful ilk. The game 
ended in a something like "the 
Prof. has lost his thinking cap." 


The students lost nothing: 
Where nought is to be lost, all is 
to be gained. 


Dec. 3.-The term studying be
gins. 


Dec. 4.-Lectures by our tour
ists, Gordon and Worden. Hare: 
lines lor Gordon that the lecture 
fell on such a night. It is said 
that there is also going to be 
hard leelinl>' now between the 
city board 01 education and the 
city Y. M. C. A. Such a cala
mityl When will this war 01 
races end? It is reported that 


A pretty girl usuaHy has plain sailing. 16 
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Ope_ to the 
P.Mie 


Meal. Sernd at 
All Houn 


We Are Headquarters F of 


FOR PRIVATE DINING ROOM 
Phone 2030 


Fine Candy 


Grape Fruit 


Eating Apples 


Dates, Figs, Nuts 


Bananas, Pop Com 


and Sweet Cider 


ELKS' CAFE CALL AND SEE US 
Our Patronase is moat exclulive 


and best in the city 


PROMPT SERVI~~C~T REASONABLE S. o. Be nne t t 
Under new management thi. year 


Andrew Diehl 
116 South Burdick St. 


~ THE ~ 
BARBER 


801 W. Main St. 


Geo. A. Lackey 
BARBER SHOP 
BATH ROOMS 
Strictly Anti.eptic 


Vibraaaage M .... age a Specialty 


I 204 West Main Street 


Students' Trade \ 
Solicited 


17 It isn't alwnys the winner who wears a winnill8' amile. 
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Common Commentary 
there were but two at the speak· 
ing of the Scotch-the speaker 
and-the janitor. 


It is reported also that both 
lectures were excellent and in
structive, Dr. Worden's being or 
"France," while that of Mr. Gor· 
don was on his world-renowned 
well-renewed "Trip to Scotland.' 


Dec. 5.-Dr. A. S. Cooley a 
Amherst, also Ph. D. of Har 
vard, gives an illustrated lecture 
on classic lands. It was all c1as 
sic. the views were classic, th( 
words were classic, the audience 
was class (hic), so was the 
weather. 


Dec. 5.-E1ection day: Vote 
for more tire and less hot air. 


Miss Lora Hutchins. who wa. 
a student of this school last year 
visited college on Wednesda) 
morning before Thanksgiving on 
her way home from Ann Arbor 
Miss Goodenow accompanied hel 
to her home where they spent th, 
Thanksgiving holidays. 


Miss Thoms was in Chicago 
during the recent vacation. Its 
" ' Vestward Ho!" 


Mr. Warren, a student at Ann 
Arbor. visited his sister, Miss 
May Warren on the Wednesday 
before Thanksgiving. 


Miss Vincent-HI can never 
find my lad (Ladd) when I wanl 
him. What shall I do?" Perhal" 
Santa Claus will bring him. 


Ray Holden (ejaculating as he 
is yanked energetically by the 
coat collar to prevent his still 
further back-sliding) : "I am 
losing all interest in life-the 
Normal has no more attraction 
for me--no date to be had, and 
winter at hand--hope Christ-


IDqt jlitlUtrt 
jltulkin 


@f Jqntngrapqy 


41411. !lain jlt. 


6 
Spalding's 


" _ ~. Official 
~ , ~ - Foot Ball Guide 
j . containing the 


, "" NEW RULES 
with full page explanatory pictures. Ed
ited by Walter CamP. The largest Foot 
Ball Guide ever published. Full of foot 
ball information: reviews; forecast; sched
ules; captains: records; scores; pictures of 
over 4.000 players. 


Price . to cent. 


A. G. SPALDING" BROS. 


New York. Chicago, St. Louis, San Fran
cisco. Minneapolis. Denver. Buffalo. Syra
cuse Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Boston. 
Washington, Cineinnati. Baltimore. Kan
sas City, New Orleans. Montreal. Can .. 
London. Eng .. Hamburg, Germany. 


Send your name and get a free copy of 
the new Spalding Fall and Winter Sports 
Catalogue. containing pictures and prices 
of aU the new seasonable athletic goods. 


"Critic" is the tenn a chronic kicker applies to himself. 18 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


The Edwards & Chamberlin Hardware Co. 
Offers the Buyers of Southwestern Michigan 


the advantages of 


A Larger Stock 
A Better Selection and 


Lower Prices for 


BUILDER'S HARDWARE, HEAVY HARDWARE 
KITCHEN HARDWARE, STOVES and RANGES 


than can be found elsewhere. 


Vi.itor. to our City are alway. riven a cordial welcome 


Common Commentary 
mas will hurry up and come." 
Cheer up, it is always darkest 
just before the light-so we are 
lold. 


Prof. P raeger-"r have just 
put the lobsters in this class be
cause they are mo re easily di
rected." The re are others, by the 
way, as yet unclassified. 


Miss Warren in Political Eco
nomy. "Dr., who owns the stock 
exchange?" 


Dr. Stetson-"Now, do you 
think that his going crazy over 
a woman had anything to do with 
his philosophy?" 


Miss Davidson-"~o, sir, I 
think that was but an incident in 
hi~ liie." 


Dr. Stetson-"Eut. I tell you 


these incidents do affect philo
sophy. I appeal to the young 
men." 


We recently had with us M r 
L. C. Brown of the U. of M. Mr 
Brown is thoroughly interestecl 
in the work of the Prohibition 
tno\"("ment among the students of 
our ).1ichigan colleges. It is part
ly through his efforts that a 
study class in some of the prob
lems connected with the liquor 
traffic has been organized. 


Dr. Stetson (making an an
nouncement in chapel): "Tomor
rOw evening Prof. Bailey will 
lecture hefore the Brooks Clas
sical club on the subject, 'Ro
mance in Latin Literature'; now 
if there is anything romantic in 
Latin I should like to find it. I 
have lived to this late time in my 
liie. I haye looked long and hI' 


19 One isn't necessarily crooked becau.o;e he (ollows his natural bent. 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


Suits, Overcoats 
Raincoats 


Values that are not to be duplicated 
under $18 and $20 here at 


$15.00 


Suits, Overcoats 
Raincoats 


Hand Tailored from the finest wool
ens in all the newest effects. The 
Overcoats originally tailored on ex
clusive lines 


$25 and $27.50 values here for $20 


121.125 East Main Street 
WHERE EVE RYTHING IS NEW 


Love may be a Jrreat leveler. but it takes marriage to flatten a man's pocketbook 20 







PROFESSIONAL DEPARTMENT 


Dr. A. B. Cornell 
Kalamazoo. Mich. 


Office over 130 W. Main St. 
Residence 717 W. Main St. 


Office hours: 
2to4p. m.7to8P.Dl. 


Office phone. 230 3 rings 
Residence phone. 230 2 ringa 


DR. LA CRONE 
Office, 202 E. South St. 


Diae .... of the 


Eye, Ear, Nose and 


Throat 


Telephone-Residence 134. S-rings 
Office 134.. 2-rings 


Dr. A. Raphael Thomas 
~DENTIST~ 


Browne Block. Kalamazoo, Mich. 


Telephone 1021 


DR. A. CHISHOLM 
DENTIST 


rtJ 
407 Browne Block 


Opposite Poaloffice 


JOHN B. JACKSON, M. D. 
Office. 201 ·2 Browne Block 


KALAMAZOO. MICH. 
TElEPHONES- Office, 1366; Res" 1851·8 


21 If it is necessary for you to make enemies make them of lazy men. 







PROFESSIONAL DEPARTMENT 


Common Commentary 
and I have not found it yet; but 
I hope to to-morrow night." 
And the Doctor did not show up 
at the lecture. 


Latin: 
All people dead that ever wrote 


it, 
All people die that ever quote it , 
All people die that ever learn it, 
Blessed death they surely earn it. 


Mr. and Mrs. Rollins spent 
Thanksgiving with their daugh
ter, Miss Rollins, in Kalamazoo. 


Prof. Bailey : When I make; 
speech I take my skeleton with 
me and try to hold onto it. 


We are largely indebted to the 
interest and labors of Dr. Stet· 
son for the excellent and con
stantly improving condition of 
Ollr library. This is one of the 
most important departments 01 
the college. Surely, if Dr. Stet
son is willing to spend time and 
energy in cataloguing the books 
and adding new ones, we should 
be willing and eager to spend at 
least part of the time we now 
waste , in assimilating the best 
from the books there. College 
graduates are expected to have 
an inexhaustible supply of gen
eral knowledge. No better way 
to secure this than by a systema
tic course of reading. 


Dr. Edward P. Wilbur 
Suite 202·203. Browne Block 


Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist 


Glasses Fitted 


DR. L. H. STEWART 


OFFICE, 
Room. 123 .. 124 Pratt Block. 


RESIDENCE, 
1409 Sberwood A • •. 


O H {
9toloa.m. 


FFICE OURS 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p . m. 


PHONES: 


It is to be hoped that Santa 
Claus will b ri ng Prof. MacEwen 
a watch that will run fast. Thi , 
is the only way, presumably, that 
the science department can con
tinue its work for the "ten 
o'clock scholar" comes now al · 
Inost Hat noon." 


Office. 611 2 Rings Res. 611 3 Rings 


Thanksgiving Party-Great ri-


The world owes you :1 living-it's up to you to collect 22 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


Beautiful Books 


Calendars, Stationery 


and 


Fancy Goods 


in large variety for the 


HOLIDAYS 


at the 


CARYL BOOK AND MUSIC 
==STORE== 
304 W. Main St., Opp. Baptist Church 


"I saw it in The Index" 


IS the salutation from the 


College Students. 


Thanking you for your gen· 


erous patronage, we wish you 


a "Merry Christmas" and a 


"Happy New Year." 


BRYANT'S 
Shoes, Rubbers. Trunks and 


Suit Cases 


Everything Good to Eat 
-AT-


SCHEID'S 
Table Market 
208·210 West Main St. 


Supply Store 
Cor. Wash. Ave. & Portage St. 


Common Commentary 
valry between Dr. Worden and 
Proi. MacEwen to see who can 
find the preacher's hat. 


And now Miss LaTaurette has 
taken to gambling-she tosses Ul 
a coin in o rder to ascerldl1 
whose turn it is. We can onl) 
hope this maloia will not spread. 


Exchanges 
There is a surprisI ng lack of 


drawings in the publ ications 
which come to us . There must 
be artistic talent among the 
students of the colleges which 
can boast of an Art Depar t
ment. The papers would be 
greatly improved by such addi
tions and would be more at
tractive. 


Don't for~et to patronize our advertisers. 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


COWLB
-E-C--K' -jll'PllIDS.PrtL .- ;;.an:n .... Yb.,:-


I. .ElllIIW. til"'" A. S. WIUlI, %1/ Yl,,"'n. 
L., mln "".LDns 


AsoIltui C.mIm 


Sells 


The Nice Thing~ 
That Men Wear 
tt...o.t3~~~ <AS"'b _. -


The Kalamazoo 
National Bank 
Capital, $200,000; Surplus, $105,000 


A Gen ....... Banldnll Bu.i ...... 
Tran.act .. d 


Savina' Booka luu .. d Drawinll 
fnt .. red 


DIRECTORS: 
It B. OSBORN" E. B, D=.~ EItQ 


I M..:S. BU, II:LOW M. D. WOO~l'OBD 
, W. B. At LUAJ( H. R EVERARD 


106 w. Mam· St.j I A. S. Wm'rE J DOll:. EY">:R 
J W. 'l'RO"~N ~ J PUEI.P8 


J T. LUOllN 


Harow's Sporting Goods 
Store .. .. .. 


GYMNASIUM SUPPLIES 


Agents for Spalding's Athletic Goods 
• 


COLLEGE HATS, PENNANTS AND PINS 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 


THE 


BEST CLOTHES 


FOR THE 


LEAST MONEY 


Krueger the Tailor 
Phone 1056 108 East Main St. 


SPECIAL PRICES FOR COMMENCEMENT SUITS 


• 


;Seeeber, 1Spmer &: ~atterson 
~t jiook ~tOtt . 122~. ~urbick 


FOR / 


(!Commencement ~tft~ 







ADY EHTIHE~[EWrS 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 
OFFERS TO AMBITIOUS YOUNG 


MEN AND WOMEN AN OPPOR


TUNITY TO SECURE A LIBERAL 


EDUCATION AT MODERATE EXPENSE 


Affiliation with the University of Chicago. 


Ura.dualE'S of the Colll'g'<' can !oJCCuI'e the rnh'ersily de 
goree b.y doing- lweln' weeks additional work there. 


Three Fellowships are Awarded Each Year 


Fllrni~hing' free tuition fOl' one ,H-'al' in the Ul'adu3.te 
Schools of Lhe Cni\'ersity, 


College Teachers Certificates 


A"e g-ranted by the Michigan SLate Board of lCducation 
to gradua.tE's who Utk(' I he COurse in Petla~og.\·. 


Assistance is Rendered 


13.1' a committee of the faculty in securing desirable posi
t ions as teachers. 


The Preparatory Department 


[s intended especially 1'0" those who expect to prepare 
for Colieg-e, althoug-h others can enler it with profit. 


The Music Department 


Otfers t.horoug-h instruction in instrumenta.l music. 


Many opportunities are furnished students for earning 
pan of expenses. 


Graduates of appro\'ed schools are admiLLed without 
examination. 


Send for catalogue containing full information regard
ing courses of study and expenses. 


A. GAYLORD SLOCUM, LL. D., President. 
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A ])\'ERTlSE~m~T:-; 


. . THIS PLANT .. 
is one of the largest and best 
equipped in the Middle West 


• • 


It has a Practical College Department with 
Special R ates on all College work. A ll orders. large or 
small . receive the personal attention of a man who under
stands every demand of College life. Write for samples 


and prices. 


PENINSULAR ENGRAVING CO. 
73 W_ Fort Street, - Detroit, Mich., U. S. A. 


Phone--Main 5304 







Locals and Personals 


The edilor-in-chief, apl'Opos 01' 
nothino:. " They ,ne all lool<ing: for 
diamonds. " 


,lable )IOI'gan ,'isiled chapel 
"ecenLly, 


~li ss Beam Lea.ching pedagogy: 
Mr. l"ashner will )"ou ventilate 
your' views on an ideal schoolroom. 


MI', Cashner. "Yes-A I'oom ror 
the 'yolln,!(~" 


]Je"e's lo John Sm til 
Who acquired much fame. 
F"om a Sunday-school class 
'BOLIL as lal"ge as his name. 


L. J. CARRINGTON 
~~ 


LATEST STYLES IN 


Coats. Suits. Waists and Skirts 


An elegant line of heautifully 


tailored ('olllmenceml'nt Gar


ments, tlesigned to suit your 


intlividual tastes and at it big 


saving in price. 


1O§ W. Main Street 
Second Floor 


The Sweet Girl Graduate. 


So slatel,'" a.nd so dig-nificd 
She looks ill cap and g-OWI1, 


I hardl)' ,Ia"e lO speal< to he" 
This g'r'ad of groat ,'(l110WI1. 


I scarcely can b('li£','e mye yes! 
It su,·el.,· can', be she 
Who always seemed so very 


shy. 
~o \'el'y coy to me~ 


But ,"ddt'nl)" lhe spell departs, 
And I gh'c thanks t.o faLe: 
For anxiously she asks me if 
I1 e,· mortu-board 's on straigh l. 


-"Harvard Lampoon. 'I 


Help the Index by giving the advertisers your trade 3 







ADVERTI. E:lIENT1:) 


COMMENCEMENT 


---------AND---------


AFTER- COMMENCEMENT 


PHOTOS 


We arm to plea.se you 


G. W. A V S TIN, 
"The College Photographer," 


134 So. Burdick Street. 


Locals and Personals 


Segregated from the Calendar. 


May 18. Miss Lamb, at tele
phone; Please gi ve me One ODe 
One ,Jay. We think-from the 
looks-that it may be arranged. 


Speaking Pieces. 


When school lets oul, I hMlo 
speal; a piece, 


An' I don't have no fun for 'most 
a week 


Becan e I got to learn' 'The Isles 
of Greece. II 


An try 10 say it so's my voice 
won't sq ueak. 


I wisht my pa he wasn't on the 
Board, 


So 'reacher wouldn't hafto show 
me of I' -


An' while I speak Mutt Brown 
an' BI iSlers Ford 


Screw up their' face an' wink 
all' grin an' cough, 


Wbh l I could sit an' listen in 
my seat, 


An' not feel like I'm made of 
hands an' feet ! 


Ex. 


bl!-. fIess. " I never had much 
expe rience in lighting from the 
top of a building. ,. 


Miss 'Vaile. "I wonder where 
Mr. Bu rns is. II "\Vhy? "Because 
I want to change my date." 


Dr. Stetson in Apologetics: Prof. 
Fisher has a d iScllssion on the 
Fourth Gospel." 


It. H. "I haven't finished it 
yet. " 


4 Index Advertisers are O. K. 







Diamonds 


Lockets 


ADYERTr:-;E"IE~TS 


Watches 


Chains 


Artistic Gold Jewelry 


Rings Clocks 


Cut Glass and Solid Silverware 


SUITABLE FOR 


===WEDDING AND=== 


COMMENCEMENT GIFTS 
at prices to suit you. 


Largest Stock to select from 


-)1' IE-


F. W. HINRICHS 
117 S. Burdick St. 


College Flag Souvenir Spoons are the latest 


.. The Monk."-J. Milton Minar .; 







. \ [)YERTlf-iE:'Ill~:STS 


COMMENCEMENT 


SUITS 


$10 to $25 


Beautiful Black or Fancy 
Suits. Just the kind to wear 
during the graduating days. 


Van Peenen & Schrier 
133·135 S. Burdick St. 


Locals and P ersonals 


~Ib~ ,rheaton in distliSsillg the 
amount of I'oom each child ~holllc1 
be allowed. said "111' should have 
eigh t sf( uare feet.·' A ~'I'eat boon 
1'01' the shoe d<'11ler. 


Forbes \riley. Great Scoll, r 
ncal'iy forgot. 'rhel'" is " baseball 
game to·day. 


Among- the publicaLions of the 


past spring of sp(lcial intel'est LO 
!:il uliPllh of Kalamazoo are a, num
bel' of bo(,I, reviews of consicll'mble 
lell,!!lh. including- an analysis of 
Su<len\'ann's lasl play. Ilas Blu· 
men boot contributed by Dr .. 1. 
1','rl'Y \\' orden, to The :\ at iOIl and 
The :\pw York TimE:'s. J)1'. \\~OI'


dpn is no,,,' re\'ie wing Prof. Paul
sen's great wOl'k on the (lerman 
1Illirel'silif'S 1'01' the i\ation. 


The A mel'iean Bool< Com pan) 
announces the early issu(' of a new 
pdilion of IIarknt'ss' CiCel'Ol r{\\'iscd 
wi th tilt' assistance of Professor 
KIrtland of Phillips E:xeter Aca· 
demy. and Ill-. (;00. A. Williams 
of Kalamazoo College. 


1'hl' notes and "oeabulary have 
bel'n fully revised and I'ewrillen 
by Dr. \\'illi;cmsand then cal·crully 
rcview,'d and edited by Prof. 
Kil·tlalld and Ik Hal·kness. It is 
belie"ed that the nl'w rditioll will 
be among the b,'st of the mllller· 
ous tcxt.-book· of Ciccro now in 
lise. 


~liss llcElroy. I';nergetieally; 
"Oh, I don't want toget married ." 


Ii T hese ads a re m eant f or you 







WEIMER 
The TAILOR 


We make our clothes fit the 
man, not the man fit 


the clothes 


117 WEST MAIN STREET 


~o=tO=OO=OOO=OO=OOO=OOO=OOO=OO=OO=OO=O~ 


Q Q 
Q ~ua!, Ie anb ~on Q 


Q A.te£l Q 
Q ~ Q 
Q (fngrabers Q 


Q ALBANY, N. Y . Q 


Q Samples of Wedding Stationery Q 
Q Upon Request Q 


Q (lCorrei)ponbenre $oliciteb Q 
Q Q 


~o=oo=oo=oo=ooo=ooo=ooo=ooo=oo=oo=oo=o~ 
S t ri ve S teadily (or t he Bes t 







ADVERTISIDIE~T~ 


The University 
of Chicago ..... . 


The University year is di
vided into four Quarters, 
Winter, Spr ing, Summer, and 
Autumn. Admiss ion is grant
ed at the opening of each, on 
January 2d, April 2d, June 
16th, and October 1St. 


Graduate instruction is of
fe red in tbe Graduate Schools 
of Arts and Literature and 
tbe Ogden (G raduate) Scbool 
of Science. 


Professional instruction is 
offered in the Divinity Scbool, 
tbe Law School, Rush Medi
cal College (affiliated), and tbe 
School of Education. 


Summer quarter 1906, June 
16-September 1. First Term: 
June 16-July 26; Second Term: 
July 27-August 31. Registra
tion is permitted for the entire 
quarter or for either term. 
Full and regu lar credit is given 
for work done. Special cours
es are offered for teachers. 


For information address 


The University of 
Ch' CHICAGO, lcago, ILLINOIS 


Locals and P ersonals 
At the n,nnual meeting of the 


Studenls' Pllblisbing Association 
held May 2 th the following ofti
eel's and Sl"rr wel'e elected: 


Leonard AppledoOI'l1- Pl'esident. 
,Iohn Cal'siens- Vice-President. 
Carrel W. Flewelling- eCI'etary. 
ICditol'-in -Chicf- C. R. Johnson 


'07. 
Business Manager-C.C. 'rhomas 


'08. 
Subscription Managel'-E. W. 


Phelps 'OS. 


AS~OCIA'I'E RDI'I'OHS 


II el'berL Eldridge- Literary. 
D. C. IIoltom I 
Glancy ~rhomas ~ ]jocals 
Ruth 'Eaton \ 


Edith Walwol'th Christian 
Ass'ns. 


Y. U. l"inch-LiteraJ'Y SOCieties. 
R. F. IIoldeu-Atbletics, 
Robert GOI'don·-Alumni. 
Clara Rookus-Exchange, 
,John Gavin-AI'I, 


nr, and MI's. Siocu m were at 
home to the mem bel'S of the Senior 
class Tuesday even ing ,J une 5, from 
six to nine o'clock. 


R. H. Fishel', "The only ob
jection to "'hi te's Lake is that they 
haven't any boats there with 
spoon oars. " 


Miss Lamb. My address is Tren
ton Junction instead of Trenton 
fOI' there is whel'e I exprct my 
mail, olhel'wise itwilJ go to father. 


Delbel'L William Smith, R. F. 
J). Xo. I is LlOt necessaJ'y when 
wl'iLing me 1'01' tht'l'e is only one 
anyway. 


Index Ads are in teresting. Read them 







ADVERTISE~IENTS 


~nappp, up=to=bate ~bOe5 
FOR COMMENCEMENT 


ARE DISPLAYED AT CHASE'S SHOE STORE 


Fol' Shoes that LOOK WELL, (.'EEL WELL 


and " TEAR 'YELL at pl'ices that al'c the low


e"t, I'emem bel' 11"_ 


Chase's Shoe Store, 


Picture 
Framing 
A 
Specialty 


108 WEST 
MAIN STREET 


College 
Banners 


And 


Pennants. 


And a few College Pillows left. Will close tbese out at COST. 


LABADIE ART STORE, 
146 South Burdick Street. KALAMAZOO, MICH . 


.. T. M."- UThor Martel"- Donald Haines IJ 







10 


(, ~. f'.\m>IU:I.I., I'rc:--idt'll( EII\\.\I!l1 WoonuntY, Yice-f'rci-idCIlt. 


.\LIIEln II E~I:Y, (·u:--hicr. 


lYlicbigan NatiouCll Bauk 
({aJwlluzoo, ill icIJigm) 


CAP [ 'rAL, SlOO.O()O,OO S ["' J.l P r.... U s . s lOO.O()O,OC) 


E . " -ooubury. A. ~1. Slea.rns. J. A. Itansoll1 .. Ias. I''' . l;ilmorp, 
.Iohn I\". T aylor, C.';. Campbell. F. ~l. lI odge. 


We issue Savina-. Book" drawin .. Interest 


y 0 U 


* 
Can find all kinds of 


* 
o , o , 


* DRY GOODS * 
o , o , 


* * 
o , o , 


* m o , 
o 0 


~ White Goods and Silks for Graduating Dresses * 
o , o , m * 
o 0 


Underwear, Hosiery and 
o , 


* * 
o 0 o • 


~ Gloves at lowest m o • o 0 


* prices at * 
o 0 o , 


BRUEN'S 
The loudes t gong may call to the poore s t dinner 







Locals and Personals 
Hrllce Lrighlon in Pedagog'S: 


\\'ell are Ihl'se impractical pro· 
blf.m~ of any practical use." 


TIl<" m .. m he,'s of I he (' lass of '0(; 
were \"er.v pleasantly entel'lail1ccl 
by P!"Of. and ~I rs. Mac E;wan, on 
tht· eVl'l1in!..t of )Ja.y 22d. 


~Iiss Ascl'afL ''In (cachin;.! about 
money, iL of len happens thaL the 
teachl'" has money lo-Iook at." 
Ll'l liS hop" I haL thl' Pedagogues 
f"om the ('laS' of 'OU will be so 
fo,·lunal,'. 


"On h is end's tong-up, sO to 
speRl;." R. P. Cashner. 


~I,· s. Dickinson from Kendall
villl', Ind . spenL a few days in May 
with her daughtel'. :\li ss Luna 
Dickenson. 


~I iss Cylltha Payoe of Owosso 
spent Sunday May 13. with illiss 
Blanche 11 arris. 


~lrs. I\'right of Slurgis, ~liss 


\\"'ight and Master ~l'turice 


I\' ril(ht, visited Lynn " ' ri ght al 
ditl't\rent limes during- the past 
month. 


Miss Marg-arel Knight visited 
her cO\1sin ~liss Margaret Thornton 
~l "y II. 


,I r. 1\ ench,1I B,·ooks. who is 
supe"intendc nl of Public Schools 
at ~I a"quelle visi ted chapel wi th 
lk Brooks, May ],5. Mr. Ilrool<s 
is the son of I)r . Kendall Brooks. 
lhe president of Kalamazoo Col
leg-e 1 S6~ I RH.'. 


Beautiful Boxes. with 
pictures of the Sweet 
Girl Graduate in cap 


and gown 


FOR. 


COMMENCEMENT 


..GIFTS .. 
CALL AT 


MEADIMBER'S 
Palace of Sweets 


MAl!'! STREET 


Fancy Ice Creams and Ices 


PRINTING 
That's OUR business. 
It's YOUR business to 
see that you get GOOD 
PRINTING 


c. H. Barnes & Co. 
DO THAT KIND 


3 I 7 South Burdick Street 
Is our Street and Number 


Call on our Advertisers 11 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


For Good Things 


To Eat go to 


142 S, Burdick Sf, 


Agent for 


Chase e. Sanborn Teas 


and Coffees 


ESTABUSHED 1892 


STEPHEN LANE FOLGER 
180 Broadway 


NEW YORK 


WATCHES- DIAMONDS 
JEWELIlY 


CLUB AND COLLEGE 


PINS AND RINGS 


Gold and Silver Medals 


Locals and P ersonals 


(irace Ubbes, debating in favor 
of classic Literature: "Don't you 
love Dorcis who was always will
ing" " 


II, U, Burns ill an anticipator," 
mood ; "A rithmetic is valuable 
because it helps "us" keep an 
account of OlU' gl'ocers' bills," 


The junior class entertained the 
Senior class May 8 at the Rev, M,', 
Smith's home on Douglas Avenue. 


Dr, Stetson in Logic, "This 
business in which you can't ShOOL 


all ul'Ound the statement, you 
must hit it." 


M, E. Post: "r th ink [ did hil 
it. 'I 


D I'. S. IINo you didn't, You 
fanned out. " 


lk and Mrs, Stetson entertained 
the Seniol'S at breakfast Saturday 
jlay 12, 


Miss Stamp of Elkhart, Ind . 
came up for the Sophomore play. 


Frank Dismond was called home 
to Manistique very suddenly by 
tbe death of his mother, May 24 , 


rW'itOll/cr:-11 \Vhen was t his 
ch icken killed'!" 


JII;d/<'I':-" " 'e don't fUl'I\ish 
dates with chicken, Sil', only bread 
and butteI', " 


Don't get discouraged. No man 
is really down and out until the 
uudel'taker gelS busy, 


12 Just say- l saw your Ad. in the Index 







---WEAR--


"All America" 
SHOES 


Made in up-to-date Styles 
for Men a nd Women :: :: 


BRYANT'S 
W_ Main 5t. 


Locher and Robb 
SPORTING GOODS STORE 


Bicycles and Bicyde R epai r ing . Trout 
Tackle. An extra la rge line of Baseball 
alld T ennis Supplies. A ge llts for Franklin 
Automobil es. llammock~ 


114 South Burdick Street 


II Bark W ild. "-Fordyce B . W iley 13 







ADYEI{,I'ISE71IENT~ 


Everything White for 
the Commencement 


and Graduating days, now ready here in bountiful 


profusion, 


White (,lo\"('s of Kid and tiilk, " 'hite H os icry 
of Silk, Lislt' 'LIlcl Cotton, Whi te FaIlR, " Thite 
~('('kwc:l1', White Shoes, \Vbitc H at", White 
Parasol., IlallukCl'ehiefs, Laccs, F;llIbroideric8, 
amI 'Vhitc VI'C8S ;\lat('l'ialH withou' lilllit, all 
berc,-all poplllarl,\' priced, 


THE GILMORE GUARANTEE OF SAT
ISF ACTION IS BACK OF 


EVERY SALE 


~ 
1 21 and 1 23 South Burdick Street, ~ 


o KALAMAZOO ~ 
o ~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
14 If the sweet girl graduate knows how to half-sole the dome of her 


future husband's trousers, she hasn't graduated in vain. 







\!rue «allege 1Jnbex 
VOLUME XXVII. JUNE 


Who's Who in Naughty Six 
Manllfactur('{l cxpre~.sly for tile h:IlEX 
II) \\ !I.EY BHu .... All wrongs pre!o«-'r\'ed 


Florence M, Ashcraft 


NUMBER 8 


l·"'LOHENCI'; .\l. . \~II CRAF'I' in the course of human p\'ents, was endowed 
along- with other inalienable rights with a name beginning with A. therefore, 
she heads the list. Y<'l in her case we suspect that the conditions mentioned 
will not alwa~'s pro\'e inalienable, Plor!'nce is the tl'lle poeticgeniusofthe 
class, She goes to Shakespeare and [Jomer fo,' her style. but she has a 
metl'" all he,' own, Ill' permission of the publi,hers of her noted book. ,. In 
the Happy Sp"ingtime," we quote the followin/.(: 


0, robuin ! ! ! You hrwe IX'en ter 
0, bohhin ! ! ! All the winter I 


On the tree, 'rrf\, In In 
I n front of me, 
Tra In In! 
Tm. Is. In. In ! 
How I wonder 
\rhert' in thunder 


Tmlala 
'l'mlaJIlIn. 
'j ra lain lel'! 
There you he 
III front of me' 


Marcus Phelps Baker 
~L\H(,l·:-- PIIEI.P'" B.\'KEH came from some unknown par'l of the I'(luions 


beyond the celery swamps of Kalamal.Oo, but now dwells in a down-town 
sky scrapel' where IH" can en'r keep his sp~· glass on our surroundin,!! educa
tional institlltions. :\Iarcllsisbooming-sc\'el'all·,u.lica.l refOl"mS in etlucation: 
fil'st. he has ~L lengthy arg-umcnt on cxl('ndillg' the college Course to fh'c 
years. in order that" student may aequi,'" " wide,' circle of fripnds: second. 
undpr no condition should there be a. ('oll(lg'e in a town where a.ladies'sem
ilHt" Y is not loc"ted; third, ('(teh senio r man sh;LlI be I't'quired to ask at least 
fou,' gi,'ls to one class puty before the p,'esident of the institution is 
allowed to sign h ,s diploma, 


Inez May Beam 
[,,"'z ~LH B""l has sufl'ered unlold ag'onj' and lost pound of flesh 


because of the attempted puns on hrr name. yet ltccording to one of the 
membe,'s of her class who has tded to help he,' out of the difficult,\'. she 
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L1l1erly rMuses to have it chang-ed, Miss Beam is a hearty frienu of the 
hOEX, but, strange to say,she always I'eaus the Ads first at every issue, By 
an arrangement. with Eastern capilallsts, the new intel'lll'ban was con
structed for lhe express PUl'pose of com'eying- hel' fI'om the college to her 
home at Lawton every F'riday evening. 


Helen Louise Bryant 
1IIl:LE" LOUIS>J BltI'AN'r fed the hens and ul'ove the cows home from 


pastlll'e long, long yeal's on her fathel"s farm, LUI'ed by the success of 
CaptaIn Kalmbach and his grid il'on waniors, she left the hills and vales of 
Sunny Cooper and came dil'cct to Kalamazoo, Like many romances reads 
the stol'y of her life, 'l'he rich and the poor, the high and the low, the 
wise and the foolish have come undel' her sway, Hin ts from a course 
in Apologelics and H appenings at a [I'atel'l1ily in itiation ha l'c recently 
caused her to be entirely will in>: to play the organ at chu l'ch (Lnd rule in 
a pa.rsonage. 


Harry Garfield Burns 


HAHlIY O,\lU'1I;!r~D Ill'''N', a Bucl,eye by birth, bnt a Woll'erine by 
adoption, made his first great 'tep lowal'd fame by working the lights for 
the Raw('i, Worden, et al. pel'fol'mances, II is next great advance has been 
along a more worthy line, but the compilers of th is weighty compendium 
uttel' ly refuse to discuss it, as they feel that a philosophical treatise should 
not be made fril'olous by an aITail' of love, It will su/nce to say, however, 
that Barry knows where to go to geL his coats made and his t rouse rs 
pressed, 


Raymond Frank Cashner 


RAYMOND FlUNK CASIINER, the constant peruser of the Classic Night 
'l'houghts, was driven from home by hard work, and coming to Kalamazoo 
entered coll ege, Fl'om repeatedly witnessing the ~Jadame Jarley perform
ance, Cash contracted the laughing habit which is now omni-present with 
him , Ui s happy countenance was recently on ex hibition both in Ganges 
and Williamston, On his retnrD from tbese towns he gave out the folJow-
ing for publication, 


"Oh rivets! don't you see 
I'm RS happy as can be 
For all the world is Young to me! " 


Clark John Dye 
MISTEH CLARK JOLIN DYE, the Managing Member, Matriculated in tbe 


.\ferry Month of May, Made a Move to Meet the Mean ing of his name by 
Maiming his leg, MAIS during convalescence, Mysterious complications 
Matured and now Methinks tbat two May Dye instead of one, Moreover, 
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Clark was 11o\'ed by the I'NI cured " ,\JZ!<:, and the lllurmuring Merry 
Mal.;:ers aL Summit liansion witnpssed lhe Mocl\: Melodrama, "Making the 
110 tof It." ~hlY )Iany Month-of-illays he meel. 


E lizabeth Louise Farley 


EIJl7.ABI~'l'lI LOl"It-og 1·"'.\HLEY comes from iht' best fanning county in 
Michi~a.n. but she declares shp doesn" l.;:now a turnip from a squash, yet 
she is proud or thal cOllnLy and boldly asks; ,. Wh8l'e will ,YOll find sllch 
men as Lhasa who go forth from my county seat, Adrian, to Ypsi Norma)'!'
Miss Farley showed remarkable skill filling the dillicult posiLion of COlut 
stenogl'upher in the notorious cases or Stetson T., The I~ye Glasses, and 
Praeger t",. rrhe LobslPI' in the seniors' recent term of court. ITer extempore 
anecdotes of childrcn in Lile pedagogy class al'e well received by tbe ernul'Yo 
pedagogup. 


R oyal H aigh Fisher 


ROYAl .. IIAWIl FrSnI<:H, born uncleI' EasterD skies, landed in Amer ica 
before the conslilllLional test fOl' illitel'acy of imigrants came into eO'ect, 
Ha"ing mastered Englisb in three months by Lhe new method in Chicago, 
he hastily took the first train to Kalamazoo, lloy is athletically inclined, 
but studiously I,eeps away from the ath letic field in order that he may 
wearhi dresssuitalld select the p ieces for tbe glee club to sing, Although 
he a"ks at least one question each day in philosophy, he has not yet at
tained to the wisdom of IIess. 


Lillian Ethelyn G ibson 


LlI,i, I AN E'l'II ELYX GIBSON de\'eloped a taste for toug-h Greek roots in 
Kalamazoo high school, and Lhen aL college climbed the Lree of that lan
I(uage for the belwtiful flowers and rich fruit, and yet she can say Bon 
Jour, "'p,'eelten !:iie Delli""", leai mle, Miss Gibson has 5283 pages of notes 
carefully taken in class, In looking them over we find amongoLher thing, 
extracts from Bruno's phi:osophy, nerr WOI'den's description of the Eiffel 
tower and the Rue .Morgue, and Ueol'ge '''ellman's vivid nar ration in regard 
to his moth"I"s English Gl'ammal', E:thelyn is a good cook, judging from 
wbat ,hesen'ell at the Senior·.Juniol' pan)' at Bowen [J aIl. 


R achel Agnes H arris 


H..\CIIE TJ AGNl-l ... llAHHTS 1e1\ ~I icliigan when but a child, but.. ret.urned 
to become one of T\a.la1llazoo·~ famous Xuughty-Sixcl's. A few months ago 
she hid her booh Oll the top shelf, lmcked hel' grip and took a trip througb 
the South on a search 1'01' themes [ai' sermOIlS, Miss Han'is keeps LwO stellog
raphers alld an o1lice boy becall~e of l.1lt' burdensome duties of her posiLion 


as secretary of the selliol' class. 
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Jessie Brown H ayne 


JRS IE Bnow", n,IV"''', the only )j"ing lady eX'p,'e,idenl, has, af~er 
much p r'u,cLice learned. LO look liP. btu not at t.he stars. Thoug-h bOl'n in 
Rome, and having-lived in five difforent Lowns in M ichigan, she is slill not. 
entil'ely suited, and hopes to tl'y the S~aLe of I ndiana nexL, Serving a full 
,ime selltence at Ladies' Hall has de,'eloped gentle u'aits in her character, 
and yet. admiring cl'owds hu,,·e seen he 1', exoitedly tloUl'ishing hel' umbrella 
fOl' a sig-nal. stop aU'ain on the Fruit. Bell. Line. 


G eorge Wellman H ess 


Ul<JO IWlll \ V&L J.J:\[AN HESS coming- fl'Om infinity while t.he eart.h was at. 


pet'llelioll, Mars in conjunction, and the moon in s,vzygy, began to trace with 
a meter stick Oissoids of Diocle, ,uHl Folia of Desca"tes in the sands of 
Drayton Plains before the line of upsides or the ea"th's orbit lH,d moved 
~wenty·Lwo minutes of a rC from its initial posil ion 'es8 nul l. With Ocdip lls 
TYl'annus of Sophocles under one arm, and a neat package of asymplote , 


conjugate poin~s, hypel'bolic functions, and the diatonic scale under the 
othe", he flashed like a Hielid Ai!rolite over fai l' Albon, but inclined at an 
angle e to the x axis, he fell along the b..achistoch,'one, in Kalamazoo, 
[socirl'Onous with this ad"ent he espoused ~he cause of the orphan asylum, 
and thus won the heal'ls or all tire fair sex, 


R alph Bowen H oward 


RALPH BOWl'''' lTow,lI{/) has beon a man of many loves, As SOOn as he 
d iscal'dec1 lhe sailol' coilaI' and began to wpal' g-alluses, he was pay i IIg his 
devotiolls 10 the killdel'ganen leacher, a Jady of lhil't,\'. Rut now aHhoug-h 
a Hoosier, hp ca.lTies a map of )JiciIigan in his breast pocl.;et wit.h the lown 
of l )awton heavily mal'ked in red ink. Bo"en's accessol'ies aT'e a leather 
covered note book always in his hand, the colleg-e I'ecord fol' lhe slow walk 
with hel', and "a mOl'e thall genial smile as h(' pl'esides over 'things in 
general'," IIp has been a ,!tt'eat inspiration to college publications, 


Clare A gnes Jeffrey 


Cr.AJtB AOSES ,J Ef<~ I"RP.Y, lhe gil'1 of lhe winsome smile, lives 00 the 
Gnll I'oad m iles beyond Marclls' ~eminal''y. Once, ti l'jog of college life, she 
hastened away, and spent a yea" spanl,ing tire naughty boys a!ld girls in a 
Nort.hel'n 1\1 ichig'ao school. Clare's chief delight in college is the writing 
of OI'ations, and she has been known to cut classes and neiLher eat nor sleep 
while enjoying ~his past time, She also played an active part in the t l'agedy, 
"1I1ucb M ystery at :McEwan 's." 
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Bernard Lyman Johnson 


BEHNAHD Ln.1AN ;JOHNSOS, yo worthy editor, fled from Lhe Normal 
town of Ypsi because of his bashful naLLue, and sought refuge with St, 
Adelbert in cell No, 9 in the college cloister, In his Freshman year Bernard 
scalt'd Lhe dormitory roof with an '06 flag around his waist, and found 
Fame there to g ,'eet bim , Subsequent yea,'s have been devoted to editorill.l 
uuties. ~rhe gl'eai. Juniol' Kodak was gin.~n to the world under his g uid
ance, while to-day he plies the scisso,'s and qllill fo,' the COLT"EGE INDEX, 


Ruby Lee Lamb 


Rll 13Y L~E LA)[13 was dl'iven 'Vest by the monstrous mosquitoes and 
the myste"ious sea se"pentson the New Jersey shore, Hailing from Trenton 
she is naturally fond of history, Beside many minor investigations, she 
has made exhaustive resea,'ch work on the exact location of Mason and 
Dixon's Line, She is a thorough student of the condition of the church 
in the scholastic age, and it is belie'-erl that she reads all the publications 
of the Monk, Miss Lamb finds bel' chie f ,'ecreation in playing the part of 
head nurse for tbat lively college infant, Kappi Pi, 


Bruce Raynor Leighton 


KnL'e" R,HSOIt LETGTI" 'OS leamed his A R O's at Hopkin's Station, 
d,'o,'e a pOlly hud at Allegan, then sta,'ted for Kalamazoo, where he 
matriculated and registered for a major course in the waltz and two-step, 
Bmce is a hud worke r, He bumed midnigbt oil until his fathe,' ad
vised him to stop on account. of expenses, he ruined his cyesi~ht by his 
practice of spending too many consecutive hours at lI'anslating German, 
he lost his health by continuous st.udy wit.hont exel'cise, and now he is 
compelled to retire every evening aL 7: ~5. ~iI', Leighton is the cooed's 
idol, and was unanimously declared by an anlem admi,'er to be t he Cutest 
Boy in School. 


George Ethelbert Lockhart 


G]~O-'W-JiJ ETHKL13EU'l' LOCI{IlA BT, the spoLless spoLtel' from spotless 
town, le,'om his exper ience of 'I'wo tears' Uustling Abroad among tbe 
aristoc racy down to the present. writing, he has nevpr been seen day or 
nigbt, devoid of his ever wbite collar, save for one memorable fraction of 
an bour when he appeared enrobed in an efrulgent white s'veaLer, 
George's vocation is preaching, but the wriLing of his sermons is often 
interrupted by tbe gentle JJapping of Cupid's wings, 
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Clarice Agnes Me Elroy 
Cr,A'UC'''' A""E' Me ELBOY has passed lhrou~h fOll" years of colle~e 


life without gi\'ing an oration, and yet she lives. She is an al'clent admirer 
of athletics, ami is the recognized ,I'ell master of the co-eds, Encouraged 
by tlH' sirenuous waving of he,' colle~e banner, and by her exultant chee,'s, 
team al'le,' team has forged it way to viclory, H er hobby is collecting 
rare insects and 0\(\ postag-e stamps. and at her home on Carm el Street, 
she has many valuable specimens of which she is justly proud, She has 
made a special study of the LUlIlol'i"1I8 _lllllelilZ" Tel'l'icoi(t, and knows one 
instantly when she sees it. 


Elbert Lansford Moore 
ELBERT LAN8FOl{D MOOHE, bOl'n on a western pl'airier bred on chew-a· 


chunka, bite-a-bil-ol'-biscuit, and postum cereal, and educated in Kala
mazoo, is the world-renowned physically-pe,'fect man, Lansford's accom
pli hments a,'e: sudden transformations of dress after giving chapel 
orations, the haHdling of his beavy bass voice whicb reaches to his toes, 
and his Titan-like ability in hul'ling mountain weights at the field day 
battle. Moore's latesl, however, is the humble confession to his rl'iends, 
"I am a Benedict." 


Mary Lemmon Philips 


filAR\, LEM'LON PHILIPS should immediately change her name - at 
least the middle part of it- for it doesn't fit. A few years ago she came 
up from the COI'l1 fields of Illinois and belook herself to quiet, secluded 
Ladies' Han, whe,'e no man dl1l'st "ppear, ~liss Pbilips still retains her 
love (or the country ail', however, and every week is seen starting for the 
lake intent to capture the denizens of the deep, 


James Thomas Rooks 


J",ms TIIO)lAS ROOK", the Goliath from NO/'th Carolina, thunders his 
stentorian \"oice in orations a.nd hUl'ls his massh"c weight against the foot· 
ball enemies of Kazoo, Rooks bas medical asperations "nd spends hours 
each day in the biological laboratory witb the p,'etty girls whom he 
addresses as, "my deal's." J] is prophetic vision has revealed to t.he 
Centlll'Y Forums that they, with Kalamazoo College, will be in existence 
ill the fortieth century, 


Ora Vaughn Scott 


O'IA YAl'(:It:s' SCO'l"r years ago left th e shoros of .Japan and explored 
the Pacific, She finally discovered Amel'ica and landed at the Golden 
Gate, ACter living in sixteen different states, she exp,'esses a decided 
preference for Michigan, Miss Scott was the first member of the class io 
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stop ,gl'owin!.r and consequently occupies less spac,' than any other member. 
This IlllS nothing to do, howe\'e r, with the r<'cenL statement of 0", Stelson's, 
that she is evidently almost gon~, 


Ethel May Shandrew 
1,'1""", ~L\Y SHAND""\\' came from the state of Pillsbu ry's J3est. 


stopped 011' in " 'isconsin for a high school diploma, and hastened lo 
Michigan for a college sheep kin. As n relief to her mind f,'om the strenu
OliS task of stud.ying, she resorts Lo t.he refreshing recreation of solving 
algebraiC eqlllLlions of the eleventh degree and extmcting the seventeenth 
root. After perusing' Bruce's Apology wilhollt pl'cYious notice to that 
gentleman, she became a member of Lhc Big l"ollr, an ol'g'anization with 
h~ad,,"arters located at 31~ Elm Streot. 


Delbert William Smith 
IhJLBEH'I' 'YIl~" I A:\{ ~~U'1'U grew into stunly manhood picking potato 


bugs and planting pumpldns on his falhel'" back forty. Years ago, 
learning of the co-educational advantages ofl'ered by Kalamazoo College, 
he hastened from the parental roof and took lip his abode in the cheery 
halls of the do ,'mito ,'y, Delbert is the mighty Ad-huntcr of the Index, 
and he bestows his immense graft g-encrollsly upon his lauy from J.lawton. 


William Kirby Upjohn 
\Vu,I,LUr KlHUY UP.JO II N for eight~en years suffered 8e\'el'e pain. lIe 


could HOl sl(lep clay limes 01' stay awal\:(' ni~hts. He tholl,ght he was com
pletcl~ run down and would ha\'e to gel married and let his wife keep 
boarders in order lo meel his laund,'y bills. But his friend, persuaded 
him to enter Kalamazoo (,olleg-e and tal.;:e adnlntage of collC'ge laundry 
rales secured by that hust1ing a,gent. ITarry HI'ower. Kirby is now a vig
orous wOl'ker: rises at I. breakfasls at 1:10, studie' and answers telephone 
till 8:40, chRpel 8: 15, cla"es till 12:1.;, dinne,' 12:20 tennis 12:25-7:30, 
suppo,' 7:40, soci<'ly fUDctions till 9:],;, ,'etires fI:20, A we,tern o",uoricol 
lour re\'Ntled to him the facl that the,'e al'e gil'ls in Kansas City too. 


Mabel Edna W aite 
~ I ABE I . I~))NA ' VAI'J'E lives somewhel'e wa~' out Michigan Avenue. 


Aft('1' coming to us every morning [I'om the ontskirts1 she worked in the 
g,'a\'e of lhe deceased language of Rome, and now it is rumol'ed that she 
talks latin in her sleep, She carefully searches each issue of the Index 
for a plln on her name, and if the joke faib to appear, she immediately 
looses her appetite for dinner. From the lecture platform she supports 
Woman's rights and eulogies Henry Clay, 
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Ruth Wheaton 


RUTH " rIlEATOX is a g'I'eat girl for home. She grew lonesorne 
from her mothel', so brought hel' to Ladies' nan fOl' a roommate, 
Wheaton is an invaluable aid to the editor of the bDEX because she 
most devoted wOJ'kel' on the stall'. She is the sweet songster of the class, 
and can hold them all in re\'e l'ent silence notwithstanding the fact that 
she is very small. 


Florence Winslow 
FLOHENCE "\VINSLOW. as far as we are able to asce l'tain. is not she 


whose praises are sung by soothed humanity, but the one who sel'iously 
ruflled the spirits of foul' unsuspecting sen ior boys when she became the 
advance agent of the class at the home of the professor of English , Flor
ence is a deep student of KI'anL's Critique of Pure Reason, a charter 
member of that wodd-renowned organb~ation, 'rheta Sigs, and formel'!Y 
advertised Spaulding's famous athletic goods, Although she is quile a 
joker, she confesses that she was once in Earnest, 


Wiley Brothers 
F, B, and F, B, \V[J~EY are two sOI'rowful, dejected, despised members 


of the class, grown so thin that tbeir caps and gowns no longer fit them 
because of thei r arduous duties as scribes, They al'e unable to attend 
chapel, could not go to Ihe Cil'CUS, nor even see the parade, but must 
interview classmates, pal'ents, and guardians for the dry facts concerning 
age, nationality. color of hail', et cetera. Rebu(fs , illusi ve answers, 
derisive jeers, and exasperating silence has driven away their appetite and 
made sleel> a stranger to them, rr perchance they ShOllld disappear, 
please search Mountain llome [01' two fresh graves, and put the police on 
the lrack of lhe assassin, 


The students named below have been appointed to deliver OJ'ations at 
Com mencement. 


H8I~,":-< LOU,"E BHY.\N'!' 


RUBY LEE L."IB 
ROY.u~ HAIGII FJ"lll'" 


OHA \ "AUGUN SCO'J'T 


RALPH BOWEN HO·W".\.HD 


~'l'I[EL ~AY SUANOREW 


BERNARD LYMAN JOllN"ON 


FORBES BAGI~,"Y ,rILEY 


FLORENCE 'VIN8J.OW 







Oh! Oh! 


Oh!!! 


Winxie Wix; 


Sen io r.s. 


Sen;or.s. 


Naughty Six , , 
• • 







Inez M. Beam, Ph. H . Louise Bryan t, A. 







Raymond F. Cashner. Ph. 


Clark J. Dye. Ph. Elizabeth L Farley. Ph. 







Royal H. Fisher, A. L. Ethelyn Gibson, A. 


Rachel A. Harris, Ph. Jessie B. Hayne A. 







G, Wellman He", A, Ralph B , Howard, Ph , 


Clare A, J efIrey, A, BerDard L. Johnson, S. 







Ruby L Lamb, A. BrucelR. Leighton, Ph . 


George E. Lockha··t, A. Clarice A. :VlcElroy, A. 







E. Lansford Moore, S. Mary L . Philips, Ph. 


James T. Roo!'s. A. Ora V. Scott, A. 







Ethel M. Shandrew, Ph. Delbert W. Smith, Ph. 


W. Kirby Upjohn, SI M. Edna Waile. Ph. 







Forbes B. Wiley, A. 


Fordyce B Wiley, S. Florence Winslow, Ph. 
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L'Envoi 
Good people, kindly g-aze wilh awe 


U pan these caps and gowns, 
That duly mal'k the highest rung 


Of college ups and downs, 


1"0 1' foul ' long years we 've boned and cl'ibbed, 
'1'0 thus be gowned in blacl" 


And now that we 've achie\'ed the g'oal, 
Pray, le t not glory lack ~ 


A rew bl'i e f days in mortar-boards, 
A nd robes of sam bre cloth, 


Out from the studY-I'oom cocoon
The graduating moth! 


I1rief triumph, once Lhe sheepskin's signed, 
OU!' bl'illiant glory falls, 


And many will exchange the black, 
For blue jean overalls, 


The voice that L111'0ugh the chapel rang 
J n startli ng peroration, 


T uned to the meek book-agent 's Lhwang 
Seeks public approbation, 


The legs that on the football field 
~lade touch-downs by the peck, 


A re tramping a colleclor's beat, 
Seekini( the Ileeting check. 


So friends, for these rew honeyed da)'s, 
Give us your adulation, 


Fo!' caps and gowns will not. win bread , 
~or butler, an QI'aLion. 


From 011' our hnllowed pel'eh we' ll drop, 
I nt.o life's e ver.y-da~·, 


Anli. so with honors and with PI'<tiSP, 


Soften ou l' fall, we pray! 
'1'/'''1' J{,tl' ld, 







A DOPE FUGUE 


A Dope Fugue 
The Monk 


1;3 


I had been working in the lab. on an elusive unl\llOwn fol' hOl1r:-, with 
discou,'al(inl( results and now I sal weary, sleepy, and <1isspiriled upon the 
sLOol before my desk, Dejectedly I laid my head ullon my al'lns and, as 
[s"~', 1 was drowsy -l don't try to mltke anyone believe that I actually 
saw in my ~ano waking honrs those misty Spl'iLl'S that flickered and enl'ied 
in ,'('<1 and I(reen and purple vapo,', around my table - but at any rate [ 
sal boll upril(ht when 1 saw w"Ntthinl( from the mouth of a Flo,'cnce flasl' 
a SinllOl1~ almost intang-ible form se€"min~l~- composed of fumes of those 
oulrl'lUles, When suddenl,\' 1 noticed a vaporous f,we and sylphine body 
arrang!' itself in the haze, I exclaimed, ,. Who the- th'lt is, pardon me, 
may I t'nquire who or what you are '! Your unconventional appeara.ncc 
startled me," 


")r~' full nam.>," she gail,l replied, "is Elhel Aleha Hall and here 
come Polly Sullfid, Ann Hi<1ride, Chlot' Rate, Allie Zarin and ~iekelous I, 
Ollr king . . 'Ye're g'oing to raise hi~h jink:-,. while your Professor Jenks is 
away. " 


And, sUl'e enoug-h. a dozen other iridescent sprites wel'e t winin~ 
mirlhfully around in the atmo'phl','e, I could catch snatche of their 
conversat.ion now and then. 


"Ditl you hear of ~1ella Foss' fate '! Well, she felt an aflinily for an 
A 1 Kaloyd ; t.hpl'e was a union , she disappea.l'cd a.nd hasn't. ben;t,ine sinc(\, 11 


"I wouldn't be in her family for any thin::: ; the~' must feel the dis-
1(":1CO of her p,'ecipitale action fenic-penly," 


"But., you l\"IlOw, )Iag Xeesite and ('~T Annick al'sine t.ogether just as 
much and people say t.hey will be marl'ied ~OOIl til(> all racLion is so great 
and she is such a volatile child," 


,. Oh, Kate, let's give our yisit.or here soml' (lxarnination questions to 
answer. n 


"No, I'd rathel' hal'e a spread, )I~' apatite is enormous," 
"Don't be 'illy, Kate, IIere they are, "'(,'lItesi his density," 
And with tbat )1 iss AlclHl Uall wrote in cobaltou~ ink these questions 


as nea,'ly as 1 can remember: 
1. Can cardiac fractions be l'epl'psented by a formula'! 
2, lllu,lI'ate the slren~th of emotional aLlmCI iOIlS, 
:1 \~hat ue stoicheometrical calculations'! 
I. What must be the diamete,' of a spherical balloon, which when 


filled with torrid at mosphere, will have an ascensional force sufficient to 
keep the KalamRzoo ball team in Lhe ail' dlll'ing- five sllccessive games? 


5, What will it cost to inflate above balloon with megaphones 2,5 cts, 
per at Hillsdale'! 


6. now man~' posi~ive and ne~ative bonds exist between an American 
heiress and a F,'onch fortune hunter of decayed nobility? 


'rhe futility of attempting to answer such impossible questions made 
me awake. Ga;t,ing at me with a quizzical smile on his face was Professor 
,Jenks, 
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EDITO RIAL 


T he editorial staff still believes in the hmEx - believes in it more 
now, in fact, with this, the last number, than last fall with the first. 
Neverthele s, the feeling of keen regret we bare in our hearts, as we lay 
down our pen (or the last tim~ . is slightly dulled by the deep sigh of 
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relief we heave-turning pen, pencil, pa.ste-pot and SCiSSOl'S over La Lhe 


incoming staff. lOU have our infinite good will and ympathy. Profit 
by our mistakes- wbich have been many; and let every step be a step 
in advance. 


[n completing the year's work, we wish to thank faculty, students 
and alumni for assislance rendered, and express Ollr appreciation for t,he 
words of encouragement we have received. Owing' to the enthusiasm of 
tbe slatl', lhe \oyal support of lhe studenl body and the unparalleled 
acli l' iLy of the business manager, we are g'lad to be able to slaLe that the 
yea,"s IND,"" has b~en published and the old debl of something ove,' one 
hundred dollal's wiped 01lL. 


The year has been a pleasant one to Lhe editors; and if our ple"sure 
has proved to be anybody's pain, this is OUl' reason and exclIse - it was all 
well intended. 


It is true joy for us to be able to publ ish 'n th is issue the pictUl'es of 
the bcni#,11 and dignified Seniors. This we do not because of t,hejr 
exceeding beauty, their wisdom, 01' valoL'ous deeds - all of which are well 
known; - but because of their number, thirty-two, the lal'gest class ever 
gradualed at Kalamazoo College. 


The Inter-State Oratorical Contest 
In the annu;>1 contest of lhe lnter-Slale Orator ical associ>ttion held at 


Topeka, Kansas lhis ;'eal' )lichig'an's oralor was Robel't Gordon of Kala
mazoo College, lIe received third place on the manuscript of his oration 
"~~he College Man's Mission ., which was Lhe same grade gh'en to it by the 
judges in the state conL<'st, where he also received three firsts on delive,'y, 
But aL Topeka he was almost unable to complete tbe delivery of his ora
tion owing' to difliculty with his thl'oat al'ising from a cold contracted on 
the trip. As it was, he was given fifth place on h is delivery and there is 
little question that he would have been near tbe head in final rank, if not 
at the head, had he been in possession of his usual control of voice, 


Kirby Upjohn accompanied Mr. OO l'don, go ing as tbe delegate of the 
Michigan Oratorical League to the annual convention of the lnler-State 
associ aLi on. 


The visiting orators and delegates fl'om lhe eleven states represented 
in tbe association were welcomed to Topeka by the faculty and students 
oC Wasbburn College. 
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The oraLions and markings of the judges are given below. 
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son." 


Robert Gordon, Kalnma
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Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. Notes 
AN invitation to the slate committee of the Y. W. O. A. to hold the annual 
convention in Kalamazoo, has been accepted. Tbe State Oonvention is 
usually held in November and lasts for four days. The city association 
will co· operate with the college in the entertainment of the delegates. It 
is impossible to announce tbe plans for the program at so early a date but 
the speakers will be men and women well worth hearing. 'L'he Kalamazoo 
Associations expect much good to come from having the convention in our 


midst. 


THE Summer Oonference of the Y. W. O. A. will be beld at Winona Lake, 
Indiana, August 31-September 11. An excellent program IS being planned. 
Speakers from all over tbe United States will be pl'esent, members of the 
Ame l' ican Oommittee as well as state secretar ies from the several states 
represented at the conference. Not least among the pleasures of a summer 
confel'ence are the advantages for recreation. Winona Lake is said to be 
an ideal place, offering bottting' bathing, tennis, etc. Kalamazoo bopes to 
send a larger delegation this year than before. 


THE LAKE ERIE STUDENT OONFERENOE) of tbe Young Men's 
Ohristian Association, in tbe few years of its existence, has won for itself 
an important position of influence on the college life of the middle west. 
The conference will meet as usual at Lakeside, Ohio, beginning Friday, 
June 15 and ending Sunday, June 24. Among the speakers for the plat
form and life-work meetings are Robert E. Speer, l3ishop Wm. F. Mc
Dowell, J. Oampbell White, A. B. Williams, Jr., and several otbers, well 
known to the student body of the United States. T raining will begiven the 
delegates in Bible stUlly, mission study, home problems, pel'sonal 11'01'1" 
Association problems. elC. And although excellent schooling is offel'ed in 
student association work, athletic and social Ii fe will not be overlooked in 
as mnch as each afternoon will begh'en over entirely to I·ecreation. Last 
year our college Y. ilL C. A. sent fonr delegates to the confel'ence; we hope 
lo have six representatives t.his year. 


ON Satul·day. May 19, Mr. Warren L. Rogers of the University of Michi
gan visited the school in the interests of the Lakeside Student Confel·ence. 
Mr. Rogel's has recently accepted the position of Y. ill. O. A. stLlllent sec
retary o[ Michigan, so that we may look forwal'd to pleasant and helpful 
visits from him dUl'ing the coming school year. 
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Alumni Notes 
REY. DIBL);() C. HI~?<SHA II' ("92), of Chicago visited the College on May 
third. 


RF:\'. A. F. WIIITE ('95) recently resigned his pastorale at Mason, Michi
g-an where he has been located [01' the past eight years. 


MISS BEA'rR[cE COCHRANE ('04) will conti nue to teach the German and 
Ln.tin in Ihe ('ass City, Mich., High School nel<t year. 


COE S. IIA YNE ('9!l) of Stillman Valley, 111., and Mr. A. 13. Higman ('02) 
of Benton Harbor, Mich., will attend Commencement at their Alma Mater. 


MISS MAUD CIIES?<EY ('05). who teaches in Plymouth. ,[d .• will be a 
guest at Ladies Ball the first of .Iune. 


MISS 8LLA L. FULTON ('01) of our college faculty has accepted a posi
tion for the coming year as preceptress and instructor in English at the 
State University of North Dakota. Grand Forks. N. D. 


PROF. I,. B. \\,HITE ('04) and Prof. Gcorgo F. Dasher ('04) of Des ~Ioines 
College, Des Moines, Iowa, Miss Zoe E. Hutchins ('05) of Fennville, Mich .. 
and Miss Mary Hough ('05) of \leaverton. ~Iich., will be at the Chicago 
University fOI' the summe,' quartel·. 


RAY A. PAL~IER ('04). principal of schools at B1airslown, Iowa, writes 
that Rev. I~. L Beckwith ("04), of the Beldon A"enue Baptist Church of 
Chicago, will deliver tbe commencement address at Blairstown. 


UR. LEOl\' ARD II. STEWART ("8.;) of Kalamazoo recently gave an 
interesting address on Greek medicin(' befon' the Brook's Classical Club 
of Kalamazoo College. 


HARRY C. MAl~YIl\' (,04), who has been a member of the facnlty of the 
Central Hi/!h School, Kalamazoo. for I he past) ear. has accepted a position 
as bllsine~s manager of the \reS! Nl'IJi.h Lumber Compan~·. located near 
Sauli Ste. ~larie. lIe will begin his duties in the fall. 


REV. A. W. Hl~()\\,N ('02), who has rem·ntly gro.duated from Rochester 
'rheological Seminal·Y. has ent<'I'ed ullon his work as pastor of the Second 
Baptist Church at Urand Rapids. 


AMONG THOSE who Mtendell the Kalamazoo ('allege luncheon at the 
Baptist May Anni"ersaries at \)aytoll . Ohio. were l{e,·. U. T. Osborl1(' ('71) 
Cincinnati. Ohio; R ev. R E. ~lanllill/!, /). /). ('72). Chicago. Illinois; RC\' . 
• 1. E. Smith ("04) I\alamazoo; I{ev .. \. II. Hulchins ("!lu), Ypsilanti; Rev. 
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Paul Hayne ('~7), Bala"ia, N. Y.: Re\,. C. H. Snashall ('97) Chicago, 
Illinois; Rev. A. F. Pul'ldn ('00) Shal'on. Pennsyl\'ania and Rev. A. M, 
Bail~y ('02) Akron. Ohio. Dr. A. G. Slocum, I,. L. D., MI'. ,r. E. lloward, 
treasurer of the Board of 'l'rustees, two old s~udents, ,Jay Pruden of St. 
John, Michigan, and B E. Robison of Chica!!o, and seveml Michigan 


pastors were also present. 


'V. A. REID, a student in Kalamazoo College fl'om '92 to '9~ and former 
secretary of the city Y. ~1. C. A. in Kalamazoo, was married to Miss 
Emma Lehlbrade at Marshfield, Oregon, May 15. Mr. Reid is now serv
ing as one of the Inlernational Army Y. M. C, A. secretarie, having 
charge of the work in Alaska, and the Yukon, His duties I'equire him to 
travel through the interiol' of Alaska each sea on and visit the various 
military posts, also the post of the Canadian mounted police, Mr. and 
Mrs. Reid will have a novel wedding lour. They will ll'a\'el five thollsand 
miles in a steam launch. visiting the posts along the Yukon and its 


tributaries. 


IN 'rUE early part of May occul'l'ed the death of Re\', Roswell Curtis 
Mosher ('78), of Hudson, Wisconsin. Mr, Mosher was a graduate from 
;\lorgan Park Seminal'Y, Chicago, and later did graduale work at Newton 
Theological Seminary. He held prominent pastorates in Michigan, at 
Minneapolis ,and at SL. Paul, and in Wisconsin, and was the author of a 
widely commended book, "Tbe Baplists in IJistor),." DI'. O. E, Clark 
(,78), of Stillwater, ) 1 innesota, a college classmate, assisted at the runeral 


services. 


TUIi; CTJASS of '67 of Kalamazoo College have Ihe pl'oper kmd of class 
spirit., f;~veI'Y five years they \'isit theil' Alma )Iatf'1' during Commence
ment. week and hold a reunion. ~eheil' next reunion will occur in IUD7. 
We give the names or the class members, ,ell of whom are living: LeGI'and 
A. Copley, Kansa, City, Mo. fOI·merl." school teacher and supel'intendent, 
now dealer in real estate, Wm, n. Davis, Chical(o, 111., dealer in real 
estate, Prof. ,lohn Gilpatrick, GI'anville, Ohio, professor of mathemal ics in 
Denison University since 187·1, Sylvest.er P. l l icl,s, Lowell, ~lichigan, 


lawyer, Wm .• 1. Howard, Kalamazoo, i\1ichigan, law~'el', ex-mayor. trustee 
of Kalamazoo College for 21 years, Marshall L, Uowell, Cassopolis, Michi


gan, lawyer. 


iT I ~ intere~ting to IOlDW that our college has sent. out, lwenly-five of their 
graduates and old students to the Foreign Miss ion Field. We give a list 
of the names below: H"nnah F. Davidson (,84), South Africa, (Brethren 
of Clll'ist), Geo. W. Taft ('86), Japan, (A. B. M. U.), Mary Boyden, (Mrs, 
G. W. Taft), Japan, (deceased), Belle H. Richards ('87) (Mrs. F, R. Bunker), 
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S. Africa (Brethren of Chri>t), l-,ouis E. ,[artin, ('8 ), (1) Teacher in .lapan, 
(2) Teacher in Ong-ola, India, • ellora A. Clough (Mrs. L. 1<;. Martin), 
[nnia, Ongo[a (,lough, (lIrs. Curtis), India, Elizabeth R. Fletcher ('S9), 
(Mrs. 1<'. Kurz), ' -inulwnda, india, Willard F. Dowd ('~7), Impur, Assam, 
Muriel A. )[asse\' (,9:), (Mrs. W. F. Dowd), Assam. Oeo. E. I"inlay (,97), 
Philippine Islands, Chas. L. Maxfield ('01), Bacoloo, P. [ , Florence Teach
out, (II1rs. lI1axfield), Adoniram J. Weeks (,02), Ass>lm, Louise L. Scringer, 
(,01), (Mrs. Weeks), Assam, I-,ida Scott, (MI'" W. Ashmore), Francis 
Palmer, Burmah. Dora B. Davis, Bulgaria, Mal'Y m. Ensign, Pauri. Ind ia, 
pI. Ie. Church), Icarnest Ii'. Hall, (Pres. !rd i". )1., Seoul, Kore", Hel'bert 
E. 11ome, China, Mary J. iliawher, (Mrs. W. n. Sanders), W. Africa (de
ceased), Kittie C .• liller (lIrs. J. Woodberry, >ihanghai, China, Alice 
Yoorhost (J[r8. A . Ottman), Japan, (B'd of Itef. Ch.) [n addition to these 
we have had two Korean students who, Lhou~h nOl giving all of their time 
to missionary work, are strong workers for Christianity, Koli Saw Thabue, 
Burmah and ;\iyatt Kyan, Burmah and one Chinaman. Sam Long Bo, who 
had charge of a government mine in one of the prO\'illCeS of China and died 
in 1898 Miss Carrie II. Daniells, membel' of the Faculty in the seventies, 
went to San tow, China, as a medical missionary and staned a school there. 
Miss Daniells died III Detroit a rew years ag-o. 


For the A lumni Editor of the Index 


Think of having 10 come to the othel' side of the wodd to learn the 
early hIstory of one's Alma Mater. Our guest at dinner last e\'ening was 
DI'. lIerrill, fOl'medy secretary of the Iheological seminary at Rochester, 
N. Y ., who is now out in the lilar East tl"a\'(>lIing. It was his step-fallier 
who gave the first $10,000 toward founding Kalama"oo College. By his 
will he left $30,000 mOI'e to lhe college, but his heirs succeeded in breaking 
it so that the institution was le[t without the bequest. Our guest was him
elf bnrn in Comstock, and his stories of tho,e ('arly days was very inter


esting. It is not easy for us to imagine the I'oad of se\'enteen miles from 
Eaton J{>lpids,!,o [-,ansing without a single house on it. Dr. Merrill went to 
clerk in l3attle CI'eek at six doli aI's a month so as 10 save (!) money to go to 


scbool in Lansing. "At~J. A. C.'!,' I askedinle l·esledly. "Oh, bless you no! 
T here wasn't any.l A. C. or much of anything ('Ise there then." In spite 
of all this, however, our guest seemed quite up-to-date, for he could 
remember going to call on the young ladit's on the hill in the eastern part 


of Kalamazoo. 


One of these days i suppose that people will be deceived into thinking 
that we are old, and that wbat we say of college life is past history . 
'1'okio, .Japan, April 12th. STEI.I.,," C. FISHER, '05. 
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Literary Societies 
The worl< of the literary society this year has been of a higher 


standa,rd than in previous years. The better spirit which has prevailed 
throughoul the college has shown itself very forcibly in the societies. 
'l'he meelings on an average bave been very well attended and tbe pro
grams intel'esUng. 


The increased activity in this ph,tse of college life is sholVn by the 
org'tlli>."tion of a new society among tbe young ladies. 'fhis society, the 
Kappa Pi, has held meetings each week since their organanization and 
report excellent progress. 


'rile I" urodelphians have also done excellent wOl'k this year and now 
have thil"ly-fil'e members. Theil' programs have been characterized by 
all numbers being on one subject, tbese making tbem interesting and 
inst l'llcti ve. 


The new men 's contest of the Philolexian Lyceum, beld a sbort time 
ago. I'esulted as follows: - " Talter Todd, 1st, C. H . Heaton, 2nd, Jake 
Dunninl!', 3d . ~Jeetings have been held regularly by tbis society through
out the year. A high grade of work has been done. 


rrhc Sherwoods closf'u the present year in a "ery pleasing manner. 
A program was held Friday evening, June I. '1'h08e of the society not 
returning next year taking part, The Eurodelphian and Kappa Pi 
societies were guests at this program . A reception followed. 


The Century Forum has bad an excellent year. A large numbe r of 
new numbers have been added to the society and the literal'Y work has 
been of a higb ol'der. The annual picnic of this society will be held 
Friday evening, June 8. 


Athletic Notes 


Baseball 
In attempting to summal'ize this spring's wOl'k on the diamond, one is 


very fOl'cibJy remind ed of "Pat's" explanation of a railroad wreck which 
he bad recently witnessed-" All was well but for the catasl1'ophel" It 
has been somewhat that way with the baseball nine ; they ha\'e not always 
won gam es when they were scheduled to. One thing is Slll'e about the 
nine--they bave certai nly played uncl er mighty hard lucl; turoughout the 
season. Except fOl' lhe nalural ~Lbil it y of the men and thei r willingness to 


take the best hours of the day out for pI'acUce week after week, it is highly 
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improbable that we would have had any team at all this spring. 'With all 
due respect for Captain Kimmerl e and with h earty recognition o( the hard 
consistent worl< that he has put in for the t~am throughout the season, we 
are forced to say that it is (olly to expect a team without a coach to win 
out against nines with Car superior equipment and paid coacbes. Excep
tions to prove t.hi~ rule cannot occur every year. In many respeots, man 
for mao, Kazoo 's nine has been superior to Learns which have won victories 
over them, and yet wben critical points have arisen, luck bas turned the 


wrong way. 
Honors for work in tbe box have gone to Capt. Kimmerle. and when 


he was out catching flies twirling honors were shared by Cooley or Ola 1'1< 
Either Yanetrer or Post was found behind the bat, alternating witb right 
field. Pbelps and Howard Kimmerle had it back a.nd Corth between sec
ond and tbe initial sack; " Bob " Smith proved a tower of trength on 
third, while ·Walt. Pattison covered the territory at short. Kinney (or 
most of the games was played at middle. That these men will all be back 
next year speaks well for next spring's outlook. Sincerely is it to be hoped 
that a competent coach will be secured before anotber season rolls around , 
so that Kazoo may be placed more nearly on an even (ooting with her 
worthy rivals in the Intercolleg'iate . 


May 21st: Sherwoods ,Oenturies II. 


May 30th: Sophomores 2, Ii'reshmen 3. 


Track E vents 


MAY 19 


OLl" .. :T I K.\ZOO I AI.BION RECOHD 
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TIrE COLLEGE INDEX 


The auove Laule lells in compact form the story of our triangular 
and dual meets this sp"ing, For the first lime in our history for several 
years back we ha.ve a track ifam,- nol individual stars and would-be's, 
but un Ol'ganized tea m which has given baltle nobly. AlLhough nQt a 
viclOl' of the meels, K>LZOO has demonstrated that she has a team that may 
put up a stron,:: argument Field Day. Captain ~100l'e goes into e"erything 
(lxcept Lhe runs and has always come out of each e"ent with points to 
Kazoo's credit. 1' bompsoLl, Balcb and Osborn are speedy in the shorter 
runs; the distances have been handled by Purdy, Gavin, Walker, and 
O. Kimmerle. ArndLs covers the hUT'dles as Thompson 's running mate; 
lfolden handles himselJ' well in the pole vault ; in the jumps '\1'0 Osbol'll, 
Moore, and Fisher ; th e weights fly high with Moore back of them. The 
,'elay mell arc picl<ed from: Balch, Walker, Osborn, Kimmerle, and 
l?isher, To date" K's" have been won by Moore, Balch, Osbol'll, 'l' homp-
son, and Fisher. 


Field Day 


I~VENT R'CORD I , .. A, c·1 OLII'>:T I HI Ll};"AI.>; KAZOO I ALBION 


100 vd. da.h 10. i I I 5 3 
220 :yd, dnsh 2~ 3 1 5 
440 yd . run .52 . ~ 3 1 !l 
880 yd, run 2: n~ 5 a I 
One mile I'un* ·1: 11 ~ 3 5 1 
Two mile runiC' 10:33 3 5 1 
lIigh jump 5: 5, 13 t t 5 
Il,'oad jump 1 n: nt 4 5 
Pole ,'ault 10 ft. G 2 1 
Hammer 121: 7t I 5 :) 
J)iscus 107 1 :J 5 
Shot 39: It 1 5 ~ 
120 yd. Illll'dies 17 sec, 5 :) 1 
220 yd. hurdles 29 sec, G :) 


l{elay rnce 3:-10 ;) I :) 


Total points f9 33~ 26t 17 9 
*Pl'eViOllS record lowpred. 


A gene,'al su""ey of the battle g,'ouno of the [?ield Day for 1906 finds 
Kazoo better ofT than in previous yea,'s on the tracle The team labor~d 
under great odds, but made a fair showing-. Moore, Thompson a.nd 
Holden were our points winnel'-capLain pulling in 13. Pllrdy won in 
the middle weight w,'estles, thereby bringing another gold medal to Kazoo, 


Sincerely is it to be hoped that some scheme ma'y be devised for 
fuLure years whereby Ihe championship on the diamond may be settled 
apa,'t from Field Day amI in a more conclusively satisfying way tban is 
possible unde,' lhe present regime, 







AT] I L ET I C )\ O'J'Et-' 18;; 


'08 vs. '09 


'L'hCI'8 was ,gr('at excitement on the ca,mpns the morning of ~lay :lO. 
1'he freshman and sophomore baseba.ll teams were wading around in anklc
depp mud on th e diamond. Freshman girls looked roguishly ont at them 
from under wide brimmed, tissue-pap(lred hats, while sophomore gil'ls wel'e 
scaLtel'"d 11I"0miscuously "bout upon the bleachpl·s. and enthusiastic sen iors 
lil<c a dl'ownill~ ma,n gl'aspin~ aflel' a stl'a,.W, seizod thei l' last opportunity 
fol' an A in Apoiog-etics by rending the ail' with thoir vociferolls crips. ~yen 
thl' noise of the Michigan Celltral trains hecamf> like the mere buzz of an 
in,eci in compal'ison, and Bowen ITowal'd is r('ported La ha\'e heard the 
chp(,I'in~ a.s fal' away as T.Jawton 


The g-amf' was spectacular from ~tal'l to finish . (;ussie Ga\'in at short, 
seem~il charg-ed with electricity, as hp hopped al'ound and took everylh ing 
thtLt CiLme anywhere between first alH! third. and lIerbi~ l';ldridg-e (alias 
'lr. Robe rts) with a mit upon each hallli. made a sensaLional play in 
center field, by catching two flies at Ihe same lime, one in the left h,Lnd 
in extreme- rig-hl field and the oth(,1' in the right hand in extreme left 
fi eld. 


'l'he freshies were a surprise. Glltncy evidently hall a bed spl"ing up 
his SleH('. and of course the ball went stmir:ht for the feathel' bed that 
Dana lugg-ed arollnd wit.h him. '1"'1H'11 too, lhC' sophomore boys claim they 
caught (;Janey I'ubbing non-squeak axlr g'l'('ase on his pitching- wing' 


bet wN' n acts. 
\\,hethel' it was the bats. the bed-spring, or the loss of niese's banneJ" 


no one knows, but ani.\" two Sophs. cl'ossed home-plate while the freshm en 
pulled three in fl'om thil·d. 


By the kindness of Dr. Stetson,to the loosers belong the spoils. 


News From Other Colleges 
The- FI'eshman class in Lhe University of Chicago numbers one 


thousand th is yeltr 


All sLudents who took part in the Spanish American war have been 
granted fl'ee tuition at Lhe U ni vel's ity of Iowa. 


Andrew Carnegie has given $! 30,OOtJ to Brown University. T his wilJ 
bo used in building the ,Iohn lI ay library in memory of the laLe Secretal'y 


of State. 


ClarPllce Mackay has given $ 100,000 to the C"nivet'siLY of California, 


to replace th" building"' ue,u'oyed by the earthquiLke. 







186 TUE COLLEGE INDEX 


Ypsilanti won the debate at M. A. C. on May 18. 


Chicago is to have a course in monkey-talk. Not content with Greek 
and Latin, t.he university authorities have ordered over a cargo of Simian 
monkcy , and an effort is now bei ng made to locate the language. 


The authorities of the University of Chicago have sent a request to 
the University of Michigan asking release from the contract existing 
for the foot ball game tbis year. Michilran will in all probability grant 
tbe request. The reason for such action is that an eCrort is being made 
to remedy the evils resulting ft'om the intense rivalry between tho schools 
represented In the big games. Wisconsin has also canceled her Chicago 
game for next year. 


President Wheeler and the council of the University of California 
have formally suspended the sessions for the academic yeal·. 


Three fil'st and one second places were captured by American Rhodes ' 
scholars in the Oxford field sports. 


Indiana has a solid delegation or college bred men in both houses of 
Congres~. 


Senior Class Day 
The program fOl' SeJlior Class Day is as follows: 


PROCEO~slONAL hl .\Jl c rr 


INYOCA'I'lON 
O\' EOR'fUlIE 


PHESTD8XT'g ADDHE:F'~ 
CLASS t'O~G 


The Conqueror-BoeTtme 


Orl ando-Schepu"ell 


Words by'--
Po I·' ll, To A ",1.\ ~l.\TER -
SEI,ECTION 


'1'he Umpire-llolrar!l 
PHESI<:N'I'ATIO:S TO .JU~IOH:-; 
A (,C' J'-JPTANCE 
SOLO FOH COH:\E'1' 


Ix ME,rollLDI 
RECE8S10~ A L AlA H e ll 


Misereri- Verdi 


llo-Peep-IJ,line., 
LA ~'r LOOK AT T.ADIE!~· HALT... 
F.un;iWIi:LJ, TO DOHi\1. 
GOODRym '1'0 CO.H , SH~~ D 
Fr~AJ.s FOR LOWRB H e lLDJKO 
FrNAr, It";"PE('' I'~ TO Bow EN II ALL 


ivy Planting' 
Tyy ODE 


Orchestra 


Dr. H. L. Stetson 
Orchestra 


Clark J. Dye 
lh" h Wheaton 


Rachel liarris 
Orchestra 


\\' . Kirby Upjohn 
;II ember of Junior Class 


Fordyce B. Wile)' 
Ol'chestra 


,Iessie B. Ha yne 
Ilelbe rt W. Sniil h 


n"I'l'\' G. Burns 
(:po l',Ue E'. Lockhart 


Florence Ashcraft 


Mar)' L. Philips 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


MICHAELS- S Tr::::RN 
F I NE CLOTH ING 
MI':HAII:LS, STtltN <I.. co. 


r.o~~[ '. II. y, 


One P rice C lothier 


H atter a n d Furnish er 


Cool Cloth.es 
FOR 


Comfort Wear 


Feather Weight and quarter lined, 


of Flannels, Tropical Worsteds anti 


Sheer Serges- in delicate shades 


and stylish blues. 


Stein-Bloch 


Michaels 


Stern and 


College Brand 


Fashioned 


Try? 


$10 to $25 


STl~A \\' anti PANAMA Hat Time 


.I Big COJ'nel' " Assortment. Means 


all of the BES'r. 


S .AM FOLZ 
BI G C ORNElL 


L et th e m e r c hants know- It pays to a d verti se 15 







AD \" l~ lU'ISK~IK:-,TR 


~~~:;:-~ 
,,-----~ 
~ SPRING AND : 
~ SUMMER OXFORDS , ,,-------.. 


~ for All Tastes ~ 
~ at ~ 
~ The Bell , 
: Shoe House ~ 
~ 124 E, Main ~ ,,-------.. 


For Picnics 01' I,nnches you shollid 


uuy OUI' 


Roast Beef, Potted Ham, 
Corned Beef,Potte d Chick
e n, Ham Loaf, Po t ted 
Turkey, V eal Loaf, Potted 
Game, Beef Loaf, Potte d 
Tongue, SalJ sage, Lobster, 
Shrimp, Sardines. . . 


We ha,'. all kinels of Wafel'. 


s. O. BENNETT 
UIWCER 


Calendar 


At last we were able till'oug'h 
lhe cOlll'Lesy of L' nuel'\voorl anel 
Underwood, La procure thl' abo\'I\ 


f,:ralifyilJf,: lil,encss of the Monk 
fl'om whose pen has oozed tho 
literary spumeSCl'llCe saturating
lhe calendar columns for till' past 
eight moons. II is scinlillalinf,: 
solecisms and saintly sayings on 
men and things. thoufrh as vera
cious as a cooed complexion, h<lve 
arou~ed such a passion for revenge 
in the hearls of somo that lhey 
ha\'e brought about his demise 
seve ral times. But each time he 
lurns up serene and happ.'· in a 
new spot. 


Mr. Meechom of Underwood etc .. 
s!H1pped the Monk in a character
istic pose-in a moment, you may 


16 ., You t old me be for e we w ere marr ied t h a t you were well cff." 
.. I was; but 1 d idn ' t k now it." 







ADYERTISEJ\mXTS 


~JloaO)$c>l<9O)$O)$c>:.eC>~O!$O)$O)$O)$O)$O~o)$O)$C>l<9<>~O)$C>l$~ol<9c>l<9+ 


i YOUR I 
i (!Commencement l}regentg I I If seleclPd of Lt •• \ , iluckmaster will always be in good taste i 
i


An unexcel led assortment of ! 
Ladies' and Gents' Watche a !Souvenir Spoona (f.) 


(1) Ladies' and Genis' Rings Military Brushes i 
'e' Pins Ste rling Novelties (I) 


~ Jewelry Cut Gla.. ~ 


~ at the lowest Pl'i(,(,H * 


~ * ~ R. A. Buckmaster ~ 
~ 152 SOUTH BURDICK ST. i 
f~oe>loe-:<le-:<l~O$l<l$!o~$C0S>!Ce.c<l$C0e.coe.coS>!C~e-:"S>!C~e.c<le>!oe«c+ 


H 0 T ' Well, I should say so and Fellows, this is nothing to what 
• it will be, Uow are you fixed for it'! Bet a Dollar you 


have puL ofl' buying thin thi ng'S until now you're caught. Buy now and be 
satisfied as summer is here, Buy one of our two piece uits. serge coat and 
vest, etc. We carry a full line of STRAW HATS, CAPS, Etc" and every
thing for summer wear, UNDERWEAR in two piece or union suit, etc, at 


A Id H 5t It' ONE PRICE CLOTHIER and rno . u Ing FURNISHER, 120-122 N. Burd;ck St. 


W hen a man is down he thinks it i. all up w ith h im 17 







ADVERTIS1D IEN T S 


Prompt 
Service 


AT 


Beat 
Work 


Keyser Bros.' 
Laundry 


B. L. Johnson 
College Agent 


DeWOLF & LANG 


Livery, Boarding and 


Sale Stable 


Calendar 
observe, o[ chastened meditation 
as he wa gazing- wistfully through 
a reading glass at a piece o[ ' Vest 
End rhubarb pie. Coronal above 
the cranial elongation of his necl,;, 
notice the new two-ply halo won 
by ma rvelous scholastic attai n
ments and impeccable deportment. 
Beloved by the [acuity, close friend 
and advisor of the pre,ident, much 
in demand at Ladies' H all. having 
the admiration and sympathy of 
those in authority th re, he was 
ne"ert heless bi llerly persecuted 
by some o[ the students on account 
of his sc\'ere and uncompromising 
attitude toward those who were 
inclined to disregard the rules of 
the college. But though m is
judg-ed and calumnated by h is 
tl'aducers, he bor e i t with mee1\:
ness and humility, and w ill 
I'eceivt' his rewa.rd wiLh h is 
memory lovingly enshrined in the 
hearts of the arore-mentioned 
notables. 


1Il .\y I. The graduating cIa s, 


Pbone 160. 114 W . Water St. of which almost any ordinary 
c"eature would be proud to be 
kllown as even an inconspicuolls 


Thousands of its graouates filling posi
tions in a.1I pa.rts of tile United Slates. 
Attendance this yenr will be larger than 
ever. 
Good position.;; for all who are prepa.red 


w. F. Parsons, 
President 


member, this morning donned 
som bel' gowns. betasseled mortar
boards and swung gr"ndly into 
chapel to the strains of triumphal 
music. Informal add resses to the 
class were the order of the exer-
c ises . 


T o be su re, the gowns, severely 
simple, g race exquisitely th e Stan
laws fig ures of the co-eds but on 


18 Practice recipro c ity with our Advertisers 







ADYERTIRE:'IIENTS 


SENIORS! 
The school year is about to close and you who have 


studied together are soon to separate. Is there anything 
better suited to keep alive the pleasant memories of Class
life than the exchange of photographs? 


We carefully preserved all the plates which you had 
recently taken for the cap and gown pictures in this book, 
you may order more of these or have new sittings at no 


extra cost. 
Yours for High-Class Work. 


H. SI EWERT 


Senior Photos In this Issue by Siewert 19 







ADVERTISE7II ENTS 


Scheid's Table Market 


208.210 W. M ... II\ St. 


Scheid's Supply Store 


Corner Portage St. and 


Wa..shif\gton Ave. 


Have Everything 


Good to Eat 


Larned & Shandrew 
[s the place to buy Pocket 
Cutlery, Razors, Skates 
and all other goods in the 
bard ware line 


Calendar 
the masculinity of the class they 
arr, in some cases, bizarre to say 
the least. \Ye call to mind the 
incongruou~ pictul'P presentrd by 
one, llIinking belllnd his specta
cles, clad in his gow n, his morlar
board on ly half concealing the 
intellrctual mould of bis forehead, 
he becomes the Ii"ing- antiLype of 
a wise old University pl'ofessor 
although he admits that he never 
sludied fifteen consecutive minutes 
in his Ii f(\. 


Cassopolis Hess was obsel'ved in 
a bll'iking pose by a correspondent 
of the lxOEX at one of the class 
parties, Sitting cross-legged upon 
the floor, it needed only t he stem 
of a nargileh bel ween h is lips to 
metamOl'phose him into a Turkish 
sheik. And to see Roo);s e merge 
sudd en ly from some door with 
al'ms outspread, one has the illu
sion of a huge crepusc\llal' bat 
issuing from the dusky mouth of 
A\'ernus. 


MAY 2, Phelps and Kimmerle 


126 W . Main St. Kalamazoo, Mich chase balls for Fall and Black of 
Albion on the local courls, 


Geo. A. Lackey 
BARBER SHOP 
BATH ROOMS 
Strictly Antiseptic 


Vibrassage a Specialty 


204 W. MAIN STREET 


MA y 3, The genial and I'olund 
Bob " 'ilder-glee-clubber, sopho
moric 'I'hespian and at the time of 
mention, ticket-taker at the cam
pus entrance-i n wide-eyen won
der fails to grasp the ticket 
pl'oO'ered by the distinguished 
ind ividual ; the bleacheril~s crane 
their several neck, as the Person
age appears in view; the rooters 


20 The Index advertisers are up·to-date 







AD \ ' ERTI 'K~l.E '1'1:-> 


IT TAKES QUALITY 
TO CARRY THE HERSHFIELD LABEL 


GRADUATION SUITS 
$15.00 to $20.00 


In Blue or Black Serge and Unfin
ished Worsteds. 


W e [\r(' showing [\11 elegant assort


ment of suits for this occasion, sing le 


or d Oll ble-breasted, cut in the l:tte.t 


8tyle, and hand ta ilo r~d t hroug hout . 


These Suits are exponents of the highest 
class of workmanship 


Merchandise 
of Merit 
for Man 
and Boy 


$15.00 to $20.00 
FROM 
HAT TO 


SHOES 


121.123· 125 
E. Main St. 


21 The wise ones are those who learn from the folhes of others 
as well as their own. 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


BENJAMIN'S 


Temple of Music 


~ 
Ka..la.mazoo 's Leadin&: 


Music House 


Have re- Ieased present store 
for n. term of eight yea r~. 
lIen.dquarte rs fo r everything 


known in music. 


Pianos. Organs. Phonographs 


Popular Sheet Music at Out Prices 


150 S. Burdick St. Phone 1957 


The Right Man 
for the Right Place 


Easy enough for a capable, College 
Uni\"er~ity or 'I'echnica,\ ~chooJ graduate 
to find work. Not ~o easy for him to fhld 
the right work- Ule work that he is best 
fitted to do aud thllt will lead to sure ad· 
\'ancement. 


That'~ where our servkc bel Pl'. 
We make (l specialty of fitting ('ollege 


and technical school men into the right 
places. Write us to·day t\nd let us tell 
you ahout the positions we have to olrer 
men who will be renlly for work in July 
or !-:eptember. With otlice~ in tweh-e 
cities and over 15,000 emplorers calling 
011 us for mell, we Can placo men ill allY 
~cctioll or line of work desired. 


HAPGOODS 
The National Organization of 


Brain Brokers 
IlRrtforrl Bldg., 


Chicl\go, Ill. 
()l1ice.~ in other 


Cities 


Calendar 


cease their yells f"om incredulous 
surprise when the Personage, with 
an impressive flap of hiscoat·tails, 
digllifiedly enscollces himself back 
of the players' bench, and Bill 
Byron. the impe l' tlll'bable, is com· 
pelled three timps to bellow, "Play 
ball!" ere he can get the attention 
of the playe,'s in o"ange and' black. 
.J im Gagne,' remarks "The first 
time in my long collegiate ca.-eer 
that l'n'" seen-" 


(This thrilling narrative will be 
concluded in our Sl'ptember isslIe. 
'rhe first subscriber to guess the 
identity of this mystel'ious Person
age will be presented with a de 
ill.l'e copy of "IIow to Play Right 
l"ield" by Herbaceous Allegan 
Wood). 


MA y 4. J. [1. Uarstens and 
Robert Gordon make noble bids 
1'01' victory at Al bion and Topeka, 
Ka.nsas, respectively. Cheer up, 
fellows. we wu". mighty proud of 
yeo 


M".,. !f':. :n UN" E",.,5 T OO M " (" ~ , .. ". 


lilT. } lI..£'H"\'i;. O~ YIs,nl tt C\ " fR\t.~') \"" C. 'H ~ 


Albion begins the series of d rub
bin!!s administered to Kalamazoo 
which was terminated by Alma's 
fOl·feit. 


Look up! R ead the Ads. 







ADVERTli:lEMENTi:l 


~~~~~~~~~~,,~,,~~~,,~~ 
~ ~ 


COLMAJ¥' S 'D'R VG STO'RE 


~Ocb£5t£r ~b£ological ~£minarp 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 


AUGUSTUS H. STRONG, D. D., LL. D., President. 


~i!lbt ilrofcssors. ~i!lbt 11Bcpartmcnts. 


OLD TESTAMENT, 
ENGLISH BIBLE, 
THEOLOGY, 
HOMILETICS, 


NEW TEST AMENT, 
CHURCH HISTORY, 
CHRISTIAN ETHICS, 
ELOCUTION. 


Address all correspondence to 


]. W. A. STEWART, Dean. 


Sophomore play was a great success 23 







PROFE, SIO~AL DIRECTORY 


Dr. A. B. Cornell 
Kalamazoo. Mich. 


Office ove,· 130 W. Main Sl. 
Residence 717 W. Main St. 


Office hours: 
2 to 4 p. m. 7 to H p. m. 


OOlce phone, 230 3-rings 
R~idence phone, 2302-rings 


Telephone-Residence 134. 3-nnas 
Office 134 2-rinas 


Dr. A. Raphael Thomas 
DENTIST 


Browne Block Kalamazoo, Mich. 


Calendar 


special inyitat ion of the oflicials 
are present on the maillen trip 
over the Kalama'l.oo, Lake Shore &; 


Chicago Railway. rrhe road, we 
wel'(' pleaspd to not.e, is sla l' ted on 
a "c ry economical basis as the 
equipment has been nneanhell l1t 


lillie expense in a II limber ofout·of
the-way places. The lone little 
cn~ine hail~ from junk piles all o\'er 
the land and thesellile coaches ha"e 
been man'clous)y rejuvenated. 
'rhe l"Oadbed c,'en, is second-hand 
c,cept neal' the statioll and there 
the rails ha"e the tremulolls lines 
of a man wilh an acute auac).:: of 
the agile. 


MAY 7. Tlw Fa"mer leave the 
women folks to do the work and 
come down to our town to play ball. 
Score bl. A. 0.-9, Kalama'l.Oo-S. 


MAY 9. There are several har· 
rowing' tales t.his mont.h of men 
and maidens LOrn from their anini
ties by sad misunderstandings or 
b~' the perversity of fate. Our pen 
i" all too crude to depict their ca:
diac anguish with the proper deli
cacy anti pathos. The caS(' of l . 
~Iontmorcncy Fox is espec"lIly 
tOllch i ng. II e besough t a maiden 
that he might accompany Iwr to 
one of the 1"el"lierl"lle functions of 
collegedom alld depaned gna.hing 
his pea"I), molars and tea"ing his 
foxy hair in the wmthfnl impres
sion that he had "ecei ved a neg
at h'e I·epl.'" when on the contrary, it. 
\\ as a joyous, triple-plate assent. 


24 Give the Advertisers y'our Patronage 







ADVEH,TISKMElS TS 


The Edwards & Chamberlin Hardware 00. 
Offe l' the buyel's of Southwestel'n Mi chiga n 


the advantages o f 


A La.rger Stock 
A Better Selection and 


Lower Prices for 


BUILDERS' HARDWARE, HEAVY HARDWARE 
KITCHEN HARDWARE, STOVES and RANGES 


than can be founcl elsC'wh el'e 


V isitors to our City are always given a cordia l welcome 


American Woolen Co. 
Leading 


'Popular 'Priced 
Tailor.s 


124 
S. "BurdieT( 


Street 


Larliest Woolen 
and 


Tailorinli House 
in M ichig an 


o V"R S'P"RIjVG STOCK.. 
IS JtlOW OjV HAjV'D 


The Gray Ej'j'ectJ are Jtunning 
Suit.s that are right for the Standard 'Price 0./ 


~15.00 
CALL A]VD 'BE CO]VVI]VCED 


M e n tio n the In dex 25 







ADVERTI 'El\IENTS 


A Commencement Present Always 
in Good Taste 


A box of the Harvey Candy Company's 


Delicious Chocolates 


~ 
~ .. Can you think of anytbing mOre I'efl'eshing tbese warm da,\'s 
J than a visit to onr cool parlor where we set\'e Ice Cream and Ices j in all fla"OI's'! 


114 SOUTH BURDICK ST. , PHONE 72 .. .. + .. _ ... _ ... _ ... _ ... _ ... _ ... _ ... _ ... _. + 


Calendar 
Now let us tUI'll the calcium light 
upon another weepy picture-the 
maiden waiting fOl' him that night 
dressed in bel' new party gown of 
radiant silk garnished with ll'tluce 
1<'aves and parsley- waiting l('tll'


fully for the man that never came 
with wonderment and agony float
ing- in he r liquid eye~. 


The othel' tragedy had for prin
cipals an octatte of the "\\,ho's
who" crowd but the story of the 
double desertion occul'ing that 
night of PI'OI'. E, J, W, M"cEwan's 
Hoh'fe shall not be panllied before 
the ryes of thl' morbid public , 
Thos" interested mal' obtain the 
t1'l1gic details from' theil' pl'ess 
agent, II' Curby Upjohn, 


MA \' 11. Euroc1elphian open 
meeting. "Extracts from ElIro~ 


dpJphian Dail'ips" was not, as the 
till e suggests, a display of Ladies' 
l1aul Dutch Cheese, condensed 
milk. and connliescl'nL bUltel', but 
a cle\'er chronicle of feminine 
heart throbs fOl' which ,Joe Chapple 
of the National )[agazine is ofl'er
i Ilg- so much money. 


)1 A\' 12, HI'evit,\' is the soul of wit, 
)1. A , C, 1. Kalamazoo - II 
aillt that humorous'! 


MAY I I. Some mediocre look 
in" chops dl'ift in fl'om Olivet and 
pound ~ I OSSI'S, Clal'k and Cooley 
itlto oblivion in a manner that 
woulel cover Home-l'Un Ilaggerty 
with the \ft\ rdigris of envy . 


26 He l p tho se w ho h elp you 







A D V ER'!' I SEJ'l1E]\ TS 


CONKiIN'S 
SELf-FILLING PEN 


S imply d ip in the ink, press with the thumb, 
a nd t.'ie CONKLIN P EN is filled and ready for 
instant use. I t is simple, convenient, efficient, 
with no complex mech anism a nd nothing to get 
out of order. 


The elastic ink reser voir is compressed 
by the presser b ar under the thumb, and, 
when released, instantly draws in the ink 
through the feed channels at the point . 
The quickly adjusted lock-ring prevents 
ink from being forced out again . Feeds 
regularly until the last drop of i ok in 
reservoir is used. Always responds with
out kick or ball<. Cleans itself as easily 
as it is filled. Fully guaranteed. 


If your dealer does not handle the 
CONKLIN PEN, l et us make you our 
Special Offer t o Fountain Pen User s. Full 
information, with illustrated catalogue, 
sent upon request. Sold ty dealers everywhere. 


THE CONKLIN PEN CO., 
, . 514.516,518 J efferson Ave., 


Toledo, Ohio 


93 Reade St. , New York. 
1652 Curtis St., Denver. 
4H Market St., San Francisco. 


American Agencies, Ltd . , 33 Shoe 
Lane, Fleet St. , Londo:>, :C. C . , Eng. 
Rae, Muon & Gilbert, 47 Market St., 


Mel bourne, Australia. 


;For Sale by BEECHER. KYMER. 6. PATTERSON 







ADYEl{'l'lSE:ME~T:-; 


H ave your clothes made to your measure by the foremost tailoring house 


WANAMAKER & BROWN 
OAK HALL, PHLIADELPHIA 


H. S. DAVIS, over 1 14 South Burdick Street, will take your orders 
SPRING STYLES NOW READY 


---= 


139 SOUTH BURDICK ST .• KALAMAZOO. MICH. 


Calendar 
lli.\ y 1.3. Paul RLrtson is review


ing a series of books-· 'Epochs of 
mod('rn llistol'Y" by Ellward E. 
~lorris, Ill. A. A t present he is 
deeply engl·ossed in lhe volume 
entitled "The .:\.J!f~Or Anne" which 
hp blushingly pt'otests b F.:1I~Iil:!h 


h;'lor.\·. 


)L,,· 18. The record is broken ! 
An :\verag-e oC 23% people pel· hour 
are ducked to·day between 0:00 
A. M. and midnight. Henry 
Clews, the financier, is unable to 
account for the recenl phenomenal 
clemand in Kalamazoo fOI' paper 
sacks. The College instructor in 
political economy writes ascholal·· 
I) monogra.ph in expla.na.tion. 


~ I AY 19. Again Olivet - 2. 
Ka%oo- O. 


MA Y 20. A t the West B~nd 


Bakery some malicious party asks 
why Camp Thomas is like a dO~'S 
ears. No one can observe the 
resemblance until the answel' is 
gh'en, "Because he is always near 
lhe Barker." Camp becomes so 
flustered by this unexpected ~on 


mot that be inquires of a customer 
if he will have mince, pumpkin or 
Kappa Pie. 


M"y 25. Sophomores present 
Ramona Goodnow in "'I.'he Gano
lel·s." Around the slellal· light 
revolve such brilliant satellites as 
Eldridge and Holden each looking 
"3:0n A. M. and no cab in sight. " 
Theil there wa. Miss George, the 


28 Call on our Adv e rtiser s 
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~o=oo=oo=oo=ooo=ooo=ooo=ooo=oo=oo=oo=o~ 


Q The Fountain Pen Store Q 


Q Take a Fountain Pen with you on your Q 
A summer vacation. It's the one necessity Q 
~ for summer correspondence. Buy your 
A Fountain Pen where you have the largest A 


~ ""'Iy '0 ,ho~, horn. .. .. .' .... ~ 
A We Carry a Full Assortment of A 
~ Waterman's Ideal ~ 
Q The Sterling, with new middle joint Q 
A The Post Self ~\~~n..'lnw Pen A 
~ Conklin's Self Filling ~ 
Q The Celery City (the best $1 pen) Q 


AWe have these in all styles, all Sizes, A 
~ all prices, and to suit every hand. ~ 
Q Q 
A Every pen fully guaranteed, and sold with A 
~ the privilege of trial and exchange if not ~ 
Q satisfactory Q 


Q IHLING BROS. & EVERARD Q 
~ 233-239 E .. , Main Stree' ~ 
(10= 0=00=00=000=000=000=000-::::>00=00=00=00;:, 


29 Thanks to them for the good printing of the Index this year 







ADVj;~RTTSEM I~};TS 


Calendar 


Ia.nguorous, devoted II LI ub" in a 
speaking part, and Bob Wilder, as 
evel', the rubicund and jolly. NOI' 


must we omil " Tesl e)" Lho dOCLOl', 


Miss Crabshaw as int~rpreted by 
Miss Powell and charming Bella, 
the maid, Miss Hallock. 


~lAY 20, The last straw. Ilills
dale ,j . Kalamazoo 2. 


M.'" 2!J. The pensi ve, sad-eyed 
mosquito arrives in Kalam azoo. 
Some o[ tbe lal'ge ones have 
diamoncl pointed proboscides this 
year. 


MAY :30. Glancy ~rins inimit
ably and fans a baker 's dozen of 
tbe Sophomores. Kind 0' g'eLlin' 


e,'en for last wint.er's trip down
lawn. 


MAY 31. Wilh " sweeping 
obeisance, the Monk sadly pays 
his last devoiJ's to tbe indulgent 
r~ade l's of the Calendar and of his 
occasional eru ptions at othel' spots 
in the INDEX. Some- a very few
ha,'e escaped me ntion ill thes~ 


columns, IIe cantril ely Cl'aves 
thei l' pardon . Othe l's have I'ecei" ed 
more notice than they desired, 
'1'0 Ihem all the Monk bids a 
ben ig-nant -farewell. 


Locals and Personals 


lIrs. 0, \Y. Phelps o[ ~\'est Bay 
City visited chapel, May 11. 


s. G. JACOB 216 W. MAIN ST. 


Successor to 
Stamm & Cor Sette 


Antiseptic Barber Shop 
Agency for Keyser Broa. Laundry 


GENUINE GAS COKE 
The Ideal Winter Fuel for Furnace, Stove 


or Grate. Cheaper than Coal 


Remember that a gas range will cook anything that can be coo ked on a coal, oil 
or wood sto\'e, aod will cook it better. Nodust, 110 ashes. gas nlway8 00 tap. We 
haye all the latest Welsbach lights and a fine Jine of gas fixtures. We can pipe 


your house for gn~ at a. very low cost. 


KALAMAZOO GAS COMPANY, 127 S. Rose St. 


30 Our Advertisers sell g oods right 







ADYERTIREi\IENTR 


COMMENCEMENT GIFTS 


Ou .. 8tock is .. ~plct(' with Fine Goods suit
nble fa .. COi\lMENCEiUEN 'l' PRI£ lWTS 
l\hnicu .. e Goods, sepamtc 0" ill sets, Toilet 
Sets, T .. iple Mi .... o .. s, Hh:wing ets, Colla .. , 
Cuff, and lIandkel'(,hicf BOXPR, Perfumes, 
Fountain Pells and 'l'nwl·ling HNs. 


No trouble to show our goods 


WALLACE'S DR UG STORE, 
115 S. BURDICK STREET. 


Harlow's Sporting Goods 
Store ......... . 


7 


Base Ball Supplies, Track Supplies, Etc. 


Bicycles . . . . . Bicycle Repairing 


College Hats, Pennants and Pins 


Aufwledersehen 31 
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ADVERTISE~lENTS 


Copy r ight 1906 bv 
Hart Schaffner C5 Marx 


SAY 


"V A RSITY" 
And :-iny it over and 


over again, until you are 
sure that you will ne\'er 
forgeL it. then the first. time: 
you arc dOWll town run in 
and ask to ~;ee our single 
and double breasted Var
~ity suils-nl~o overcoat!'. 


Tr.e lInu~ual t h in g 
about these clothes you 
will appreciate and you'll 
nOle that they cost no 
more thall ordinary kinds. 
All ~urments !<;trictly hand
tailored throughout, made 
hy 


Hart 
Schaffner 
&. Marx 


Which is a sufficient guar
IUllee of their goodness. 
All garments kept pressed 
one year free. 


"ar~itysuit8, fancynnd 
bhlCk, SI5 to $'25. 


Van.ity overcoats, SLO 
to 25. 


SPRING 
Neckwear 


Hosiery 
Shirts 


Gloves 
Hats &. Caps 


M. CRAMER'S SONS. 
110 EAST MAIN STREET. 


These ads are meant for you 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


\tif*l: :'i~~~~l<I~l<:'1£i:O!'11 I "SMITH" SOLD THIS SPACE TO 


I ~d .rod :.~ :~::~ ili~ 1m 
Commencement. {Jo,[ow make good. Show me 
that advertising pays ., .. .. .. .. 


F. A. COWLBECK I 
f:'~~~~~1'm-¢'t~~' 


BUY YOUR 


Wall Paper 
PAINTS 


AND 


OILS 


OF 


BOYCE'S 
Wall Paper Store 


126 Porta.e SL KALAMAZOO 


E. J. PHELPS. Fret. 111'. J. BIGELOW, Vlce·Pr". 
n. DRN nuYKZR.. L. JI, PHELPS, 


Cuhler W. L.OTlS, 
btldaDt caahlen 


==== THE ==== 


Kalamazoo National Bank 
capitai, $200,000 Surpius, $105,000 


A General 8an.king Busif\uS Tnl\S&..cted 
Savings Book_ 'Hued Drawin.g Interest 


DIRECTORS 


B. n. OSBORNE c. 8. n'lSENBERQ 
N. J. ntOF.I.OW II. D. WOODFORD 
W. B. MILHAM U. H. t:VfUURD 
A. S. WHITE J. DE.N BLnlCER 
~. W. TUO¥..rSON' E. J, PnELPS 


J. T. UPJOUN 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 


THE 


BEST CLOTHES 


FOR THE 


Krueger the Tailor 
Phone 1056 108 East Main St 


.tttbtt, iSpttltt &: lBatttt~on 
~t jiook ~tort 


WE ARE KALAMAZOO'S BEST MARKET FOI{ 


lLawn 1!Ctnni~ ~oob~ 


Spalding's Entire Line. Agents for Wright & Dillon 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 
OFFERS TO AMBITIOUS YOUNG 
MEN AND WOMEN AN OPPOR· 
TUNITY TO SECURE A UBERAL 


EDUCATION AT MODERATE EXPENSE 


Affiliation with the Univeraity of Chicago. 
Graduates of the College can secure the University de· 
gree by doing twelve weeks additional work there. 


Three Fellowships are Awarded Each Year 
Furnishing free tuition for one year in the Graduate 
Schools of the U ni versi ty. 


College T eachen Certificate. 
Are granted by the Michigan State Board of Education 
to graduates who take the course in Pedagogy. 


A •• i.tance i. Rendered 
By a comm ittee of the faculty in securing desirable posi· 
tions as teachers. 


The Preparatory Department 
Is intended especially for those who expect to prepare 
for College, although others can enter it with profit. 


The Music Department 
Offers thorough instruction in instrumental music. 


Many opportunities are furnished students for earning 
part of expenses. 


Graduates of approved schools arc admitted without 
examination. 


Send for catalogue containing full information regard
ing courses of study and expenses. 


A. GAYLORD SLOCUM, LL. D., President. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 


J. ~.Jone~~~on~ 
&. CO. 


Wash Fabrics 
FOR SPRING. 


It i.s a Suberb Collection 


This Wash Fabric Department has simply surpassed all 
previous opening exhibits in the wonderful line of wash 
fabrics gathered forthe season's selling. 


We do not believe that even in the metropolis itsell can 
a better assortment of dainty, effective and handsome 
Wash Stuffs be ' seen. Old England, the Continent, 
and New England have each contributed their quota and 
every fashionable cloth, color and patterns has numerous 
representatives in the show. 


Marvelous indeed are the effects produced in these sheer, 
solt fabrics at prices that are really insignificant when the 
intrinsic beauty of the merchandise is considered. The 
materials for commencement events are impressing everyone. 
(The window displays give a glimpse of a few. A great 
many more of these beautilul materials are to be seen at 
the counters.) The prices tell a wonderful story of econo
my. 


College Colors in all wool, felt and all 


silk ribbons. 


Defeat ia a wise man IS teacher 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


Locals and Personals 
The Sophomore boys entertained 


the girls in their class at the home 
of Howell Colman, April 14. 


Said a man who was waiting 
outside ot a millinery store to Mr. 
Pinkham who was &lso waiting: 
.. Are you waiting for your wiCe 
too 1" Mr. Pinkham quickly 
blushed and that was all. There 
is no moral or lesson to be drawn 
from this. 


Miss Waite, in Pedagogy: .. I 
was most interested in the wed
ding, the wedding march, and the 
wedding feast. " 


Mrs. Lane visited Miss Jennie 
Lane recently. 


L. J. CARRINGTON 
~ 


LATEST STYLES IN 


Coats, Suits, Waists and Skirts 


An elegant line of beautifully 


tailored Commencement Gar


ments, designed to suit your 


individual tastes and at a big 


saving in price. 


10& W. Main Street 
Second Floor 


Miss Vincent is thinking of 
attending the University during 
the summer quarter. Which one, 
of a possible two, she refuses to 
mention. 


Prof. Holmes: .. He tempers 
the lamb to the shorn wind." (In 
a correcting tone) .. There seems 
to be a good deal of levity." 


Dr. Worden, prompting Miss 
Paokard: .. What man hath-go 
on, Miss Paokard, what man 
hath-" 


Mr. Des Jardins, just waking 
up: .. What man hath joined 
together let-" 


What is bliss? Two on the 
stairs in Bowen Hall. 


Help the Index by giving the advertisers your trade S 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


SENIORS 


Your Commencement Photos, if 
taken by Austin will look as you 
would have them appear. Ask 
to see our new line of College 
mounts. 


Special Rates to 
Students 


G. W. AUSTIN 
The S. Burdick St. Photographer 


Locals and Personals 


In the spring a young bee's fancy 
Lightly turns to thoughts of buzz. 


Dan Holtom and Prof. Spieler, 
alias Mr. Fleuelling, made a great 
hit with their lecture, "Under the 
Sugar Bush." 


Mr. Howard, business manager 
of the Glee and Ma.ndolin Club, 
making an announcement in 
chapel, "I should see the names 
of the people whom I shall read 
after chapel." 


R. F. Cashner, young and ga.l
lant, translating German in Peda
gogy: "It has already been four
teen days since I received a line 
from you (0 dear) oder your 
mother. " 


Elmore Phelps to Miss Lane at 
the maple sugar social: "How 
sweet. you look. " 


Miss Muffiey: " Are the fellows 
mad when they duck each other 
at the Dorm 1" 


A Victim: .. Oh, no! It's only 
a way of showing their affeotion." 


Miss Jeffrey, when asked to read 
her extraot in Apologetics, replied, 
" Mr. Hess isn't here yet. " 


Mr. Holden, to Miss Powell on 
the way to the Soph P8.Ity: .. I 
don't know anything about the 
girls in our class." 


She: "Well, it is your own 
fault. " 


Miss Broesamle visited chapel 
April 20. 


4 Index Advertisers are O. K. 
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nO=OOO=OOO=OO=OO=OOO=OO=OO=OO=OOO=OO=O~ 


Q OUR STOCK OF Q 


~ r~~~~Q ~ 
7i 7i Diamonds 7i 7i 
~ ~ Watches ~ ~ 
Q Q Lockets Q Q 
7i 7i Chains 7i 7i 
~ ~ Rings ~ ~ 
Q Q Clocks Q Q 
7i 7i Cut Glass and 7i 7i 
~ ~ Silverware ~ ~ 


Q ~o=oo=oo=oo=oo=o~ Q 
Q Q 
7i contains the best selected patterns that 7i 
~ can be obtained. ~ 


~ Our Price .... Righc ~ 
Q F. W. HINRICHS Q 
Q 11 7 South Burdick Street Q 
Q Q 
(JO=OOO=OO=OO=OO=OOO=OOO=OO=OO=OOO=OO=O~ 


ColJege bred i. often a (ou,-..ycara' loaf 5 
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Suits 


Baltimore and New YorIC 
IN AN ABUNDANT 


ASSORTMENT 


Price range $12.00-$25.00 
Will you let us show you the line~ 


Van Peenen & Schrier 
133-135 South Burdick Street 


Locals and Personals 
Mr. Philips: "The rea son 


Roosevelt admires Cromwell is be
cause C rom w e·lll had n i n e 
children ... 


Mr. McHenry, concluding his 
remarks: "I will now give a beef 
extraot of the trial of Charles 1." 


Miss Edith Paterson has been 
spending a few days with her 
oousin, Miss Louise Bryant. 


Several men from Ann Arbor 
who were former students at Kala.
mazoo College visited the college 
during Ann Arbor's vaoation; Mr. 
Lenderink, ~Mr. Edmonson and Mr. 
Woodhams, who worked in the 
Chemistry laboratory during his 
visit. 


Miss Cora Bea.r, from Vicksburg, 
visited Miss Callie Wineburg. 


Miss Helen Hay,from Dowagiac, 
was the guest of her cousin, Miss 
Mary:Kimmerle, for a few days. 


Miss Phoebe Williams, from 
Lawton, spent a few days last 
month with Miss Jessie Hayne. 


Mr. De Wolf, from Tecumseh, 
visited his cousin, Miss Gertrude 
Taylor, for a few days. 


Heard after the Glee and Man
dolin Club ooncert at Marshall: 
"Who is that rolly-polly man with 
the burn-sides 7' I "Bob II an· 
swered her question in person. 


Miss George, in Physiology; 
" It is warm heat, not cold heat." 


6 These ads are meant for you 
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Brownell's Glove Store, 
141 South Burdiok St. 


ESTABUSHED 1892 


STEPHEN LANE FOLGER 
180 Broa.dwa.y 


NEW YORK 


WATCHES-DIAMONDS 
JEWELltY 


CLUB AND COLLEGE 
PINS AND RINGS 


Gold and Silver Medals 


Come and examine our line of 
Imported and Domestic Gloves 
in Kid, Suede, Silk, Taffeta and 
Lisle. 


We also mention our manufac
turing Deparlment. We measure 
your hand and make to your 
order, you selecting the leather, 
color and weight. We repair, 
clean and color. 


A complete line of 


Extra Fine Hosiery. 
Look for our sign, "The Big 


Glove." 


DeWOLF & LANG 


Livery Boarding and 


Sale Stable 


Phone 160. 114 W. Water SL 


Thousands or its graduates filling posi
tiODS In all parts Of the United States. 
Attendance this year will be larger than 
ever. 
Good positions for 8.11 who arej prepared 


W. F. Parsons, 
Preridmt 


It (irts were •• careful of their dispositions a8 ~f their complexioDs ? 
there would be fewer old maid. 







ADVERTISEME'TS 


WEIMER 
The TAILOR 


We make our clothes fit the 
man, not the man fit 


the clothes 


107 WEST MAIN STREET 


no=tO=OO=OOO=OO=OOO=OOO=OOO=OO=OO=OO=O~ 


Q Q 
Q <!Eluaplt anb ~on Q 


~ f61tetl ~ 
Q (fngrabtr~ Q 


Q ALBANY, N. Y. Q 


Q Samples of Wedding Stationery Q 
Q Upon Request Q 


~ €.msp.nbtn" ... litittb ~ 
Q Q 
tJO=OO=OO=OO=OOO=OOO=OOO=OOO=OO=OO=OO=O~ 


8 Sophomore Play. ComIng 







ADVERTISEME TS 


Locals and Personals 
Souvenir Program 


The concert which was given by 
the college Glee and Mandolin 
Club in Bowen Hall May 1 was a 
grand success. The large audience 
was very enthusiastic over all the 
selections. The encores were very 
frequent. The solos took especia.lly 
well. Mr. Runner even .. out
blew" himself on the trombone 
solos. 


T he college has every reason to 
be proud of the club. 


All [). I). 
The 
New 
Things 
In 


Millineru 
At The Director, R. E. Holmes, a.nd 


the Leader, R. H. Fisher, are to 
be congratulated upon the excel
lent work done by the club. 


Mrs. 1. A. Kline's 
A pleasing feature of the 


j I Home" concert was the Souvenir 
Program. Another pleasing fea
ture was the effulgent smile of the 
mandolin club leader-Johnny 
Gavin. 


Dr. Florer, from the department 
of German at the University of 
Michigan, lectured here April 24 on 
Schiller's Spirit of Liberty and its 
relation to the Declaration of Inde
pendence. The next day he visited 
the German classes and gave very 
interesting talks. Dr. Florer came 
here at the invitation of the 
Modern L .. nguage Department. 


Dr. Stetson in Apologetics: 
.. Where is Mr. Cashner l" When, 
on investigation, it was found, 
"Non est inventus, II the Dootor 
said: .. Perhaps he thinks by run
ning away he will live to fight 
another day and I shall see that 
he does." 


144 S. Burdick St. 


Fot' Good Things 


To Eat go to 


142 S, Em'dick St. 


Agent for 


Chase e. Sanborn Teas 


and Coffees 


I ndex ada are Intere stIng, r ead the m 9 
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The University 
of Chicago ..... . 


The University year is di
vided into four Quarters, 
Winter, Spring, Summer, and 
Autumn. Admission is grant
ed at the opening of eacb, on 
January .d, April 2d, June 
16th, and October 1St. 


Graduate instruction is of
fered in the Graduate Scbools 
o! Arts and Literature and 
tbe Ogden (Graduate) Scbool 
of Science. 


Professional instruction is 
offered in tbe Divinity Scbool, 
tbe Law Scbool, Rusb Medi
cal College (affiliated), and tbe 
Scbool of Education. 


Summer quarter 1906, June 
I6-September I. First Term: 
June I6-July 26; Second Term: 
JuIY'7-Augnst 3". Registra
tion is permitted for tbe entire 
quarter or for eitber term. 
Full and regular credit is given 
for work done. Special cours
es are offered for teacbers. 


For information address 


The University of 
Ch o CHICAGO, lcago, ILLINOIS 


News from Other Colleges 
The Sophomores of Barna.rd Col


lege (Columbia. co-eds) ha.ve Ia.id 
down rilles of conduct for the 
Freshmen. Among them a.re 
these: 


1. No Freshmen shall wear 
French heels on the Campus. 


2. Freshmen shall not chew 
gum in the lecture rooms. Fur
thermore it is forbidden to stick 
gum on the co\1ege furniture. 


3. Freshmen must not appear 
on the co\1ege grounds in the 
company of young men. 


Dr. Henry Van Dyke, professor 
at Princeton, told the girls in one 
of the eastern seminaries that the 
woman who cannot write a pretty 
letter is lacking the aesthetic, and 
begged them to cultivate the 
gentle art of letter writing. Bome 
of the suggestions were; .. Don't 
quote," "don't use foreign expres
sions," and "don't be effusive. " 


Northwestern University has 
had an interesting experience in 
the establishing of separate chapel 
services for the men and women. 
The men agreed to the new man
agement heartily, but of the six 
hundred girls, 450 refused to go to 
the chapel service tor several 
days. Too much social pleasure, 
a.t the chapel hour, is given as the 
reason for the change. 


The debating team of Albion 
won a victory over the Illinois 
Wesleyan team on April 13. 


10 
Call on Our Advertisers 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


Bryant's Footw-ear 
Is known for its snappy/ 


Up,to,the'minute appearance 
Also for its service 


Gun Metal, Patent Colt, Tans 


BRYANT'S 


Picture 
Framing 
A 
Specialty 


And a few College Pillows left. 


College 
Banners 


And 
Pennants. 


Will close these out at COST. 


LABADIE ART STORE, 
146 South Burdick Street. KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


A man ia known by tbe company be keep. out or U 
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CONKiiN'S 
SELf-fiLLING PEN 


Simply dip in the ink, press with the thumb, 
and t1ie CONKLIN PEN is filled and ready for 
instant use. It is simple, convenient, efficient, 
with no complex mechanism and nothing to get 
out of order. 


The elastic ink reservoir is compressed 
by the presser bar under the thumb, and, 
when released, instantly draws in the ink 
through the feed channels at the point. 
The quickly adj usted lock-ring prevents 
ink from being forced out again. Feeds 
regularly until the last drop of ink in 
reservoir is used. Always responds with
out kick or balk. Cleans itself as easily 
as it is filled. Fully guaranteed. 


If your dealer does not handle the 
CONKLIN PEN, let us make you our 
Special Offer to Fountain Pen Users. Full 
information, with illustrated catalogue, 
sent upon request. Sold by dealers everywhere. 


THE CONKLIN PEN CO., 
514. In6, 518 Jefferson Ave., 


Toledo, Ohio 


93 Reade St., New York. 
1652 Curtis St., Denver. 
414 Market St., San Francisco. 


American Agencies, Ltd., 38 Shoe 
Lane, Fleet St., London, E. C., Eng. 
Rae,Munn & Gilbert,47 Market St., 


Melbourne, Australia. 


For Sate by BEECHER, KYMER. & PATTERSON 
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News from Other Colleges 
The annual concert of the M. A. 


C. chorus of ninety voices will 
occur on May 25. The chorus will 
be assisted by baritone and soprano 
soloists from Chicago and Detroit. 


During the spring vacation throe 
"gospel teams" were sent out 
from Albion College and their work 
resuILed in ninety conversions. 


A Point 
GLANCEY TUOMAS, '09 


A girl is fearful company-
You must obey each rule; 


Address your friend as Mister Kay, 
And not as Ed or Jule. 


One day I saw a lady, 
Approaching on the street. 


She had with her, like many, 
A derby on two feet. 


They met another couple; 
The man, he doffed his hat. 


The derby only chuckled,-
Re knew no more than that. 


Young man, here is a lesson; 
It's right along your line


No girl will like your faslllon 
'Less you tip it every time. 


A Good F,eohman Yell 


I want to go home 
Boo-hoo, boo-ha, 


I want to go home 
ToPa and Mil. 


Freshmen, Freshmen, 
Rah, rah, rah !-Ez. 


Hickory Nut 
Strawberry 


Tutti Frutti 
Chocolate and 


All kinds of Delicious 


Ice Creams and Ices 


served every day at 


MEADIMBER'S 
Main Street Phone 639 3-rings 


PRINTING 
That's OUR business_ 
It's YOUR business to 
see that you get GOOD 
PRINTING 


C. H. Barnes & CO. 
DO THAT KIND 


3 1 7 South Burdick Street 
Is our Street and Number 


Just say-I saw your ad In the Index IS 
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Locals 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson of Chest


nut Corners are visiting college 
friends. Before returning home 
they expeot to purchase a set of 
dishes at the City Bazar. 


Mr. D. W. Smith, '06, Is the 
proud possessor of a new lead penoil 
which he purchased at the City 
Bazar. It's painted red and only 
cost two cents. 


Married, April 32 at the home of 
her father, Susie Brown to Ch&.rlie 
Jones. They have bought $7.89 
worth of tinware &.nd gre.nileware 
at the City Bazar and expect to go 
to housekeeping &.t their new home 
17832 West street. 


The young men that oan't make 
the college team, and wish to play 
" Two Old Cat" can find a good 
line of balls and bats at the City 
Bazar. 


Miss Fairly Good, '19, appeared 
in chapel Tuesday morning wear
ing a new back comb whioh she 
purchased at the City B&.zar. 


Resolved, That every student at 
the oollege should have a new 
horn before the next ball ga.me. 
The City Bazar has them in every 
key from A to X minor, and in 
soprano, alto, tenor and snare
reoommended by the Glee Club. 


Busterola 
BARK WILDS 


We talk of horseless carriages 
That swiftly do pass by; 


We read of wireless telegrams 
Tha.t through the air do fly. 


Of this and that and:other things, 
That turn old heads to shame; 


But the latest of invention 
Is a' brand new college name' 


It's Busterola, Busterola, 
The oraziest name that we did 


ever know. 


Buslerola, Busterola, 
Busterola, 0111., 01110, 0111., O. 


The seedless r&.lsin we do grasp 
And eagerly do e&.t; 


The tailless horse we love to drive 
The length of Portage street. 


But the I&.test fad that was con
ceived, 


Is one that is never tame; 
It speaks of things right up to date 


A br&.nd new college name. 


A jokeless joke, a wolfless door, 
Are things we'll never see; 


And meltless ice &.nd fadeless 
flowers, 


Were not for you &.nd me. 
But fate, alas, is kind to us 


And one will rise to fame, 
A daring one, a sparing one, 


He proposed a college n&.me. 


It's Busterola, Busterola, 
The craziest name that one 


did ever know, 
Busterola, Busterola, 


Busterola, 0111., 0111., ol&., O. 


Students owe a duty to Index advertleer. 
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~pring' ~ ~marte~t ~tp le~ 
ARE DISPLA YEO AT CHASE'S SHOE STORE 


EVERY GOOD Dresser appreciates the snappy, 
strictly "up-to-date" style, which distinguishes 
our shoes from all others. 
For Shoes that LOOK WELL, FEEL WELL 
and WEAR WELL at prices that are the low
est, remember us. 


GUN METAL 
BOX CALF and 
PATENT LEATHERS 


$ 3.00 - $ 5.00 


(!Cbast's ~bOt ~tott 
108 Weat Main Street 


Locher and Robb 
SPORTING GOODS STORE 


Bicycles and Bicycle Repairing. Trout 
Tackle. An extra large line of Baseball 
and Tennis Supplies. Agents for Franklin 
Automobiles. 


114 South Burdick Street 


Eternal vil'ilaDCe_la the price of aD umbrella 
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Caps and Gowns 


LOWEST PRICES FOR 
BEST WORKMANSHIP 


AND MATERIAL 


Faculty Gowns and 


Hoods 


Pulpit and Judicial 


Robes 


Cox Sons & Vining 
262 Fourth Ave-, NEW YORK 


Exchanges 
Co-Education 


A well-known University pro
fessor has a dilemma in which he 
is wont to entrap advocates of co
education . 


.. If you lecture to twenty boys 
and twenty girls in the same 
room," he asks, "will the boys 
attend to the lecture or to the 
g irls ? " 


Of course the co-educationalist to 
be consistent, must say that they 
will listen to the lecture . 


.. Well, if they do," replies the 
dean, "they are not worth lectue
ing to. "-llarper8' Weekly. 


The Line 


Mary had a little waist 
Where waists were meant to 


grow, 
And every where the fashions went 


Her waist was sure to go. 


"Ahoy, there, don't give up the 
ship! " 


The captain wildly cried; 
H I won't, It the seasick passenger 


Vehemently replied, 
"For I've not had a symptom yet 


T hat your old ship's inside." 
-Ex. 


A common occurence 
Rec itation, 
Hesitation, 
Pony balked, 
RuinaLion.-Ex. 


Do you hear the ocean groaning, 
Ever groaning, soft and low? 


'Tis because some fat old bather 
Stepped upon its undertow.-Ex. 


16 Senior Dignity 
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Copyright J 906 by 
Hart Schaffner C5 Marx 


CRA'MER'S . 


SAY 
" VARSITY" 


And say it over and 
over again, until you are 
sure that you wlll never 
forget it, then the first t.1me 
you arc down town run In 
and ask: to see our stngle 
and double breasted Var
sity Buita-also overcoats. 


The unusual t h i n g 
about these clothes you 
will appreciate and you'U 
note that they cost no 
more than ordinary kinds. 
All garmentsstrfctly hand
tailored throughout, made 
by 


Hart 
Schaffner 


Dr Marx 


Which is a sufficient gua.r
antee DC their goodnefl8. 
A 11 garments kept prC88ed 
one yea.r free. 


Varsity suits, fancy and 
black. S l ~ to $25. 


Varsity overcoats, $10 
to S25. 


SPRING 
Neckwee..r 


Hosiery 
Shirts 


Gloves 
Hats&. Caps 


SONS. 
llO EAST MAIN STREET 


The adso. wlll help you 17 
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..-----IGilmore Bros.---' 


18 


Are showing particularly strong lines 


of fine white materials for 


graduating dresses 


And handsome embroideries and laces for trimming them. 
The materials range from 10c and 15c up to 1.50 a yard, 
with every intermediate g rade fully represented. 


The laces and embroider ies cover a wider range of 
the newest and best things made, at very reasonable prices. 


In Our Coat and Suit Section we will show a 
splendid collection of 


GRADUATING GOWNS 


Ready to wear, beautifully made of pretty, sheer, dainty 
fabrics, combining all the style and elegance of the best 
dressmakers, at a big saving in price. Inspection invited. 


The yard materials on main floor. 
The ready to wear on second floor. 


(Take elevator) 


ODe 100d. turD dn ervca another 
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The Pilgrimation of the Monk. 
The Monk, simple and guileless was he from youth-long immure


ment within the cloisters on Piety Hill. St. Paul, an apostle of much 
study and a martyr in his apostleship, was wiser in the ways of the 
wicked world. Now, a spirit of unrest gnawed as a canker within the 
heart of the guileless Monk. He fain would seek a respite from the op
pressive quiet of the cloisters on Piety Hill and observe the way they 
jostled upon the metidious thoroughfares in the Parish of Kazoo. So 
with St. Paul, the apostle of much study, as his guide he sallied forth 
just as florid Apollo was sinking westward down behind the undulating 
golf-links and dewy eve was softly swishing her dusky draperies in the 
dankling breezes. 


Scarcely had the holy brothers, this balmy night in May, descended 
to the foot of the hill when St. Paul, apostle of much study, at the ap
proach of a solemn cortege, seized the arm of the startled Monk and 
dragged him grovelling to the dust in prostrate obeisance. The stately 
procession, two and thirty black-robed figures, swept by in grandeur, 
silent _ except as when we feel the whisper of a fluffy soul winging 
into Eternity. Nor did a one among the stygian-vestured pageant deign 
lower his heaven-exalted gaze to the humble friars, but with upturned 
faces glorified by the refulgent glow of the lamp of knowledge, they all 
departed from view environed in an awesome atmosphere, leaving far be
hind in their wake a quivering vacuum. When at last the pious friars 


• might inhale the vital air again the Monk was ashen and he breathed in 
gasps and groans. 


" Alas, my poor brother," cried the frighted St. Paul, apostle of much 
study, "wert so astonished by the dread sublimity of yonder crowd?" 


"No, no, my saintish pal, but, by St. Vitus, thou didst grip my 
vaccinated arm most fiendishly I I wist not the pompous dubs that ambled 
by-" 


" Silence I Thou dost blaspheme. They are those whom Shakespeare 
Jr. calls 'most potent, grave, and reverend Seniors - very noble and ap
proved of aU the faculty.' But let us on." 
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Howbeit the Monk would fain return to the seclusion of the 
cloisters. 


The night was dark as Erebus when the blameless Monk and St. 
Paul found themselves upon the Via Rosaria. A pitchy gloom envel
oped them except as ever and anon a shaft of light shot from some un
shuttered window piercing the ohscurity and illumining their somber 
robes. No sound was heard save the soft shuffle of the slippered ceno
bites along the tessolated pavement and the echo of a nightingale warb
ling gashously in the rare empyrean until, like the placid sigh of a spirit 
serene in Paradise, there was wafted to them the faintest and sweet
est melody e'er heard or dreamed by mortal man. The Monk stood en
ravished, bathed in the subtle harmony . 


.. I abjure thee, listen not," quoth St. Paul, apostle of much study, 
.. that soft, seductive music emanates not from the holiness of the Uni
versal Church but from a bedevilled contrivance of the pagan, yclept the 
phonograph." 


But from an abode near by there burst the languishing strains of 
.. Bedelia" and the Monk strayed on. .. Sancta Maria I " he muttered, 
.. Would that good brother' 0 GoI' were here with me to enjoy the mel
lifluous music of the spheres." 


Further along the way another and then another of the silver-toned 
machines poured forth its tuneful message upon the palpitant, susurrous 
air. Windows were raised here and there; the habitants stood agape 
in rapt enjoyment at the now-open doors; all the machines in the dio
cese were by this time grinding 736 revolutions to the square second; 
the street was filled with a dazzling light from every aperture while the 
multisonous pot pourri of melody throbbed and pulsed in a soul-destroy
ing diapason upon the ears of the enraptured conventuals. As fantasias, 
arias, popular syncopations, fugues and what-not smote simultaneously 
upon the bewildered senses of the hapless Monk, in a mad ecstacy he 
swayed and tottered, deliriously rending his sable robes and trampling 
his stole upon the dusty pavement. At this moment the Black Maria 
came clanging into the Via Rosaria and only their priestly cloth saved 
the two pilgrims from dire incarceration. 


And the Monk fain would have been in the solitude of his cloisters. 
Again they were at the foot of Piety Hill. The Monk reeled 


weakly up after St. Paul, apostle of much study. At last the beloved 
cloisters appeared again in view. The yearning heart of the Monk was 
filled with gratitude supreme. He staggered joyfully up the enmarbled 
steps when, without an instant's warning, there was an aqueous swish
a sound as when a broom, brandished by an irate wife, smokes through 
the atmosphere and tllUds upon the head of the cringing spouse-and a 
deluge of water drenched the form beneath, flooded the porticoes and 
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the surrounding grounds a moment, then swept in torrents down the 
hillside leaving long minature chasms in its path. St. Bernard la Pere, 
an holy hermit, rushed from the cloisters to the rescue of his unfortu
nate brother as he was floundering to his feet gurgling something in re
gard to a "spell of wet weather" and the "Galveston flood." 


"Did a swarm of Niagaras strike me, holy hrother?" gasped the 
Monk; "hy my faith, the record in Genesis is smashed to smithereens 
and where is Noah?" 


"'Twas a zealous freshman novitiate administering extreme unction," 
sadly replied St. Bernard la Pere. 


And the Monk fain would seek the safety of his cell within the 
cloisters. 


At last the water-logged Monk was towed to his cell and dry
docked upon his pallet hy St. Bernard la Pere and St. Adelbert. Ex
hausted, he was just sinking into a sodden slumber when there faintly 
touched upon his hyperresthetic auditory nerves a distant sound like the 
long-drawn cry of a coyote among the western hills. 


He stirred restlessly upon his cot. 
The wierd wail came nearer, grew more distinct - now deep


mouthed like the baying of the G. R. & I. blood hound, now sinking to 
a sigh-horn plaint and again rising, rising, into a shrill wolfish ululation 
breaking at high pitch into uncanny spots and flashes of sound un
placeable. 


Apprehensively he made the sign of the cross above his phylactery. 
To no avail for the mysterious terrorizing cry had reached even 


unto the marble porticoes of the cloisters on Piety Hill and were 
swelling and reverberating piercingly through the halls. Anguished 
howls rose and fell upon the nocturnal air. 


The Monk grew paler and more pale. 
Convulsive, ghoulish shrieks writhed and twisted up the spiral stairs 


tearing chunks of marble friezes from the walls, then, like the misery
laden moans of lost souls hurling down hell's crater, the claustral air 
sobbed in pitiful throes of torment, the echoes moaned, windows shook 
in vitreous pains, the frightful cries stretched upward in wild and louder 
notes at last fulminating in a deafening, calliope screach and roar at 
the very portals of the Monk's cell. Swooning at this moment, he did 
not hear the sounds die away in a diminuendo as the unknown source 
apparently ascended the Carrara stairway. When he had been re
vived by interior varnish used according to directions, he weakly beck
oned St. Adelbert to him and whispered, "Methought a legion of foul 
fiends, infernal ghosts, and hellish furies environed me about and with 
bestial howls and yells assailed mine ears" 
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"Pax vobiscum," interposed St. Adelbert, "do not mock the devout 
hosannas of the faithful; that was but good brother Lewis Phillipa de 
Pavillion chanting 'Blue Bell' as he was returning to his cell from some 
kindly ministrations." 


But the Monk would fain leave this vale of agony.for a; land where 
the only sounds are the flutter of angelic wings, the chant of angelic 
voices, and the low sweet twang of golden harp strings. 


Kala,mazoo, Mish., April 5, 1906. 


dere Sue 
its bin ramm an snowin an freazin hear in Mishigun til i wuz 


afrade the wether-map wuz agoin 2 cut spring out uv the kalendar all 
2 gether, but nite b4 last when i wuz walkin up the mane streat hear i 
nigh stept on a tode setting slouchy an dreemy-like in the middul of the 
conkreek side-walk. I giv him a shuv 2 won side but he ackted so 
pudgy an helpless i rekkoned thare must be a chunk uv ice in him what 
haddunt thawed out yet, but i new spring wuz kummin er he woodnt a 
daird 2 show up at all. i axed the man in blew close on the comer ware 
the kollidge wuz jest ez elder jones tole me 2 do, but ez nere ez i ken 
figger i went up the rong hill. Howsumever i diddunt no that then an 
i wuz roamin round the grounds j est a baskin in the moon lite an 
gazin at them fine bildins when a man kum tord me an sez sorta pert
like, "What you doin round hear this time uv nite?" The way he sed 
it riz my dander an i anserd in that strenyus toan i hez with the spotted 
kaff when she butts her hed dern nigh threw the bukket uv milk, sez i, 
"iz thare enny law agin me lookin at the bildins ware i eckspect 2 send 
my sun john?" u Ob," he sez, U more civil like, U iz hiz deraingement 
resent er herediterry?" " You insinnyatin broot," sez i an ile bet my 
eyes bliz like when Caleb hopkins swapped me that wind-broken hoss 
heed bin feedin arsnick fer a fort-nite back. "You insinnyatin broot," 
i repeeted, "i wunt hey you defamin my proginy er do you taik tile fer a 
fool?" "No," he says sarkastic, "but i may be miss taken. Say, old 
covey," (whatever that may meen) he continued, "tern round a few 
times an gess ware yure at." "Kalamazoo kollidge," i sez quick enuff 
thowt botherin 2 tern round. "Gess agen, Reuben," he sez, (ive bin 
wunderin how he found out my naim) "thare's that famuss institooshun 
you menshun crost the rale rode on the other hill- this is a bug 
house." it must a bin nigh midnite by then but i sez 2 myself. ime goin 
2 sea them kollidge bildins 2 nite or bust by pesky dern,- an i did. uv 
corse the bildins wuz all dark by that time but i kood sea urn pritty 
well in the moonlite. 0, yes, thare wuz a lite way up in a korner room 
in a bildin bout the shape uv our bam but a site bigger i axed won uv 
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the stoodunts about the lite the nex day an he sez the killidge wuz 
keepin a strong body-gard over the stoodunt in that room way up in the 
korner fer sum dime muzeum men hed tride 2 kaptcher him a while ago 
soze 2 eggshibit him in noo york, lundun an paree. "What iz he," sez 
i, .. a glass eater?" "0, no, the fella ansered, .. he iz the only ideal man 
that haz ever bin diskovered. he wuz found in the wilds uv lowl' an 
brot hear sum yeerz ago 2 advertize the kollidge. Mebby thay will taik 
him out fer exersize an you kan sea him." 


well when ide hed my leetul look that nite i went back 2 the bur
dock house ware ime puttin up an went 2 sleap an i wuz mity tired not 
bein yoost 2 sutch skandelous ours. N ex day - that wuz yesterday - i 
went back 2 the kollidge 2 sea how thay run the font of nollidge. on my 
way up i lost my way agen an jJled 2 ax a fella that wuz amblin up the 
streat after me. he sed that ez he wuz a stoodunt he wood be pleezed 
2 ackt ez my guide. he sed he wuz a semmy-graduate uv albiun an he 
hed bin guyed thare so mutch it seamed natcheral fer him 2 be gllidt 
hear. then he laffed an i laffed 2 fer i thot mebby he ment it fer a joak. 
When we got nere the dormy tory what i hed seen the nite b4 i axed 
him who wuz that harmless lookin fella on the steps that wuz nere1y 
baldhcdded. 


why, that iz Swan, the terribul swead, he sed 
"then that feebul her root growth on hiz upper lip must be swan's 


down, eh?" then i poaked him in the ribbs an laffed an he laffed 2 fer 
he thot mebby i ment it fer a joak, 


my guide took me rite into bowen haul ware he sed i mite wate in 
the resepshun room fer the pressidunt. My neez never trembulled so 
like the chills sinse that time i interdooced that man frum springfeeld at 
the republican convenshun. pritty soon in walks a man with an im
perri us rinkle above hiz nose an i new it must be the pressidunt hizself, 
i sorta stiffened up polite like but b4 i hed a chanst 2 interdooce myself 
he busted out with, "howdy do mister Vernal, i herd you wuz inten
din 2 send yure sun sumware 2 kollidge. ide sugjest that thares no place 
like kalamazoo, our fackulty iz hevunly - that iz 2 say it iz unearthly
our litterary sassieties iz all good with the postum cereals praps a littul 
in the leed an the athletic soshiashum - " 


"then you are the pressidunt?" i brakes in reel awed. 
"0, yes," he sez and went on talkin nigh on 2 an our when my guide 


kums an drags me hense pritty clus 2 petered out. i tole him the story 
of the conversashun in the resepshun room an i sez i kood sea how that 
man wuz the prop an mainstay of the hull institooshun. "yure forch
nait, sez i, in gettin setch a flooant ennerjetic man fer pressidunt of the 
kollidge." 


"kollidge nothin, my guide sez, thats ralph Bone Hard, pressidunt of 
the athletic sosiashun, advance noise of the glea club, an minister plenny
potenshierry to Lawton." 
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Purty soon tho i seen the reel pressidunt an when i tole him i thot 
uv sendin john hear he axed me to kum up 2 chappel an talk 2 the stood
unts. i thot sumthing about roo rei life wood intrest em most so i tole 
em about Maude our mewl with the sad weepy ears. i worked up 2 
a grand klimax an konkluded by sayin, "yule verry reddily agree with me 
that Maude iz a chois spirut, a beautiful sole, a mewl that kan invarry
ably diskover the ethycal prinsiple involved. she has menny times 
opened up her hart 2 me in an unusual way. i spent 2 ours won time 
talkin 2 Maude consernin her plans on plowin the 20 aker lot. Why deer 
stoodunts i hey refused fabbylus offers fer Maude frum the pressidunt of 
the united states, hiz cownsellers, congress, the guvernors of the sev
erell states an the legislatchoors thare uv, the mayer of kalamazoo, the 
commun kounsil, and Bill Nye!" Thare wuz tremenjous applaws 
when i set down wipin my perspirin brow. After chappel an immakylate 
young man approatched me with a kortly bow, breshed a shadow off his 
koat, uncrossed a couple hares uv his waxen locks that hed got twisted 
by a frisky seffir an axed me if i woodn't patrinize the george and jim 
hotel the rest uv my stay. i tole him i wuz goin rite home to the buzum 
uv my beluved faimly. a I Sue those wuz prowd moments fer me. Tell 
john this is the only place on earth fer him. 


Yure affeckshunate husband 
Reuben Vernal. 


That Spot on the Sun. 


The astronomers say there's a spot on the sun, 
And stare at the thing with their glasses. 


So they're dinning a lot of their long-worded truck, 
In the ears of us ignorant asses. 


They tell us this spot is a most direful thing, 
And likely to cause much confusion 


By burning up Sol, and then freezing us all
Or some other most learned illusion. 


Now it isn't for me to deny what they say, 
Or let wisdom flow from my lips, 


But if these wise astronomers only look close, 
They'll see it's the !:Pase-ball eclipse. 


"T. M," 
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EDITORIAL 


Why College Men Succeed, 0 
It is the trained mind of the college man that gives the employer 


confidence in him. When he finishes his course at the university, college 
or technical school, says Mr. H. J. Hapgood, in a recent article in the 
Saturday Evening Post, he may have little practical knowledge of bus
iness, but he has the ability to get to the bottom of things, to grasp a 
vast amount of detail, to profit by his own mistakes and learn how to 
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achieve results. He does not work blindly. Before he has been at 
work very long he knows exactly what part his duties play in the rout
ine of the business, and such knowledge enables him not only to fill his 
position well but to grow into something better. He is a man who will 
be ready for promotion whenever it comes. 


Take the case of the young college man who had a clerical position 
in the advertising department of one of the largest department stores in 
Pennsylvania. When the advertising manager suddenly died one day 
there was no man available for his place. But the departmcnt must 
have a head, and as a temporary makeshift the college man was al
lowed to step into the position. To the firm's surprise the work of the 
department - preparation of copy, purchase of space, and the like - went 
on without a hitch. The college man had been quietly fitting himself 
for this very opportunity, and after a month's trial he was appointed 
manager. 


The ambition to make money is another reason for the college man's 
success. He believes the world owes him a large salary and sets out 
with a firm determination to collect the debt. When he finds out that 
the only way to get a large salary is by starting at the bottom, working 
hard and earning it, he goes about his task in that way. A year old 
graduate of Cornell says (not in a boasting way) that within three years 
he will be earning $10,000 a year. Although this amount may be a trifle 
large, it would not be surprising to see him earning $5,000. 


The fact that the young graduate's head is crammed full of theorics 
used to be a strong argument against him. Now it is used in his 
favor. Men who can devise theories and put them into successful prac
tice are in demand. The vertical filing system, the card ledger, the loose 
leaf ledger - these and a hundred other ideas that have worked revolu
tions in business methods are the result of theorizing. The college man 
has the ability to theorize developed to a remarkable degree. All he 
needs is the practical knowledge and experience to bring his theories down 


How About It? 
Did you ever get the habit of carrying a little notebook in your 


vestpocket in which to keep assignments and important engagements? 


fish. 


It saves time and patience. 
Do you take five minutes each day to plan out the work of that day? 
A little head work saves a lot of hand work sometimes. 
Do you try to be appreciative of the work your neighbor is doing? 
There's many a chance to "boost" lost by being thoughtless and sel-


Are you doing your best every day to make yourself a stronger man 
or woman than you have ever been before? 


Can you think of one thing each day that you will be the better for 
having done r 
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Whereas, The members of the class of 1906 of Kalamazoo College 
have received with profound sorrow the intelligence of the bereave
ment of their class-mate, James T. Rooks, in the recent death of his 
father, 


Resolved, That the sympathy of the class is hereby extended to its 
member in his affliction. 


Resolved, That as further testimony of regret, these resolutions 
be communicated to James T. Rooks, and The College Index, and spread 
upon the records of the class. 


Ralph B. Howard, 
Mary L. Philips, 
Florence Ashcraft, 
CIa r k ]. Dye, 


C otl.millee. 


To the Fellows. 
In the halls we hear complaints against this and against that; in 


these columns we read kicks against various things; but there is one 
thing, which is a disgrace to the fellows and so to this institution, against 
which no kick has been registered. It is the defacing of the walls, es
pecially those in the men's cloak-room. Were this a kindergarten th~ 
act might be pardoned; had you, whoever you are, been brought up in 
the jungles of Africa it might be overlooked; but as it is there is abso
lutely no excuse for the offense. Other misdemeanors have been in
vestigated with the zeal of a Sherlock Holmes and punishment meted out 
to the guilty, yet this ~eems to go on unheeded - probably because no 
one wishes to know who is guilty of such a trick. Now, doesn't it seem 
to you that thi~ offense against good sense has gone on long enough? 
You know who it is that does the work, if it is you. Anyway, stop it 
and lise your influence to have others stop it. 


c.R.]. 


Alumni Notes 


Sidney Strong (,05), of the University of Michigan, visited the Col
lege recently. 


Miss Letitia Steelman (,04), preceptress of the Galesburg schools, 
spent April third at College. 


Miss Mary Den Blyker ('01) is taking work at Ann Arbor this year 
for her master's degree in science. 
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Frank E. Millar (,01), principal of the Ludington schools, writes 
that they have enrolled a little girl in their home. 


'Rah for Kazoo! A. C. Gilbert (,99), of Kalamazoo, was the only 
aldermanic candidate from his party who came through the city election 
happy. He ran for alderman from the tllird ward. 


Miss Stella C. Fisher (,05), of Tokyo, has been appointed assistant 
Y. W . C. A. secretary of Japan, to fill the place, for the next five montlls, 
beginning April first, of Miss MacDonald, the national secretary, who is 
now en route for Paris, where she will attend the world's Y. W. C. A. 


congress in May. 
G. W. Siglee (,01), the College poet of his day, writes from Flora, 


Kans., that he loves Old Kazoo and every student in it, just because he 
or she is a part of the institution. "I find pleasure in reading the long 
list of new names in the latest catalogues and, strange as it may seem to 
you, I am perfectly familiar with nameS of students I never saw." 


Rev. M. F. Sanborn (,05), pastor of the Baptist church at Do
wagiac, is now continuing his work in the Divinity school of the University 


of Chicago. 
C. S. Burns (,05), of the University of Chicago, is pastor of the 


First Baptist church at Danvers, Ill. 
O. P. Lineau ('02) and A. W. Brown ('02) will be Kalamazoo's rep-


resentatives in the graduating class of Rochester Theological Seminary. 
T. H. McDonald ('04) is teaching school at Momence, Ill. 
Rev. Lemuel Call Barnes (,75) of Worcester, Mass., will give the 


baccalaureate sermon for his alma mater June seventeenth. 


From the Far East. 


Stella C. Fisher, 'OS. 
You remember how Samantha Allen, when she was at the 


World's Fair, Saratoga, or wherenot, ever and anon or about that time 
used to sithe a sigh, an ejaculate, "I wish the folks to Jonesville could 


see me now!" 
I sympathize with Samantha. How many times during the last six 


months I have moved among people and scenes with the inward thought 
_ How I wish that the friends in Kalamazoo might see this, or feel 
that. Then I would resolve that they should see it as far as it is pos· 
sible through another's eyes. My good resolutions formed several blocks 
of ilie proverbial paving. But th.ere was no Mr. Editor about to point 
his index finger at me, nor to hurry up to me with anxious mien before 
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chapel, after chapel, and between classes, to ask me if that "copy" was 
ready, and when there is so much to see and do right at hand one of my 
type does not tum instinctively to pen and paper except to jot down a 
few notes for future reference. 


First, if Mr. Editor will permit me, I should like in this collective 
way to thank those in college and out, who have added to my sum o)f 


happiness by their letters, not a few of which have been pleasant sur
prises. When some of you go to the world's other half yon will know 
how keenly one appreciates such remembrances. American mail day is 
the most important of all the week, and a body can be more courageous 
and energetic if not burdened by that awful realization of distance which 
only letters may bridge. For the comfort of those who can not remember 
the address, 30 Tsukiji, and for the torment of any who are looking for 
an excuse for not writing, let me add that simply" Tokyo, Japan" (and 
a five-cent stamp I) will reach me at any time. One further word of cau
tion for your own good, my college friends: when if! the course of 
human events it becomes your pleasure to send me your wedding cards, 
if you will put on the required postage I shall have the more to spend on 
the gift The polite Japanese postman has made several deep bows to 
me lately because it had become his painful duty to extract from me 
twenty sen on a letter. 


The Japanese are nothing if not polite. To be rude is one of the un
forgivable sins. One of the things which amused me most before I be
came used to it was the language of the conductors on the newly intro
duced electric cars. Instead of a curt "Fares!" or "Transfers!" that 
obsequious servant of the public good delivers a long-winded, humble 
oration as full of honorifics as the pedagogy lesson is of references. I 
would write out what he says except that time and paper fail me, and 
that you would not grasp the gist of his fluent Nipponese. 


It was a pleasant surprise on my arrival to find that my use of the 
language had not entirely slipped from me during my seven years of 
academy and college work. I need not weep because of no more worlds 
left to conquer, however, for I am far from proficient, and I know nothing 
at all "about the written language which differs so totally from the 
colloquial. I have none of the tourist's confidence in his ability to use a 
foreign tongue, and just enough light is mine to make the darkness the 
more visible. I have not been studying systematically, but just learning 
from first-hand listening and experimenting. It is a language in a state 
of transition and addition necessitated by changes in manner of living and 
contact with western thought. I note marked changes since my child
hood. Of course it seems but a dream to you who live so far inland, but 
unless I am greatly mistaken the time is coming, and that rapidly, when 
our language and thinking is to be markedly influenced by contact with 
the Orient. In commercial lines Japan is already our serious rival. 
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My activities the last few months have been varied. I have done 
some scribbling and teaching, but my chief business has been to see and 
learn what I can. One day a week I spend at a woman's college, and 
the subjects which I teach were never included in the Michigan's teach
ers' certificate - conversational English and (put this in the joke column, 
Mr. Editor) elocution I I am coaching a law student from the Imperial 
University, who wishes to follow his two brothers abroad. His father 
was once consul at San Francisco, and the son took pride in telling me 
that he was born during that time. 


You have heard the famous story of the stupidity of Parisians who 
can not understand our French. Recently I had a call from the prin
cipal of a large public school. He explained that the teachers under him, 
although they understood varying amounts of English, could not make 
foreigners understand them. Some study had brought him to the con
clusion that there was something at fault with their pronounciation. Would 
I do him the honor of coming once a week to such a normal class, drill
ing them in conversation and hearing them read? For this humiliating 
service he could not pay me a salary, but he would gladly give me a 
weekly present of a stated sum. This proposition quite interested me, 
and since it will open up a kind of life usually closed against a foreigner, 
more especially a follower of the "Jesus Religion," I have consented to 
have the principal prafer me a weekly benefit. 


Athletic Notes. 


Hurrah! 
Kalamazoo 5 Albion 4 


The news was so good we stopped the press to tell you about it this 
month. It was a wildly exciting and very close game Thursday in which 
Kalamazoo swung into the race for championship honors, defeating Albion 
by a score of 5 to 4. Though by no means a fast and spectacular game, 
the winning of it will instill courage and confidence into the men so that 
they will put up a steady, bitter fight for the pennant. 


Vanetter's hit in ti,e second brought Clark across the plate for the 
first score, two more being garnered in the third through the kindness 
of Latham, a sacrifice by H. Kimmerle, and a nice bingle by Smith, 
scoring thereby Post and G. Kimmerle. Latham's benefactions were not 
approved by his coach, and he was dragged out in the middle of the 
inning and succeeded by Coller. Nothing was doing along the score line 
again until the first of the seventh, when there was a bad combination of 
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errors, a base on balls, a wild throw, together with a hit and a sacrifice 
by C. Ellerby and Coller respectively, which netted the Methodists a 
couple of runs. 


Kalamazoo increased her lead in the eighth when Fitzgerald hit a 
hot one along third base line scoring Clark from second, but in the ninth 
with two out, Squire got his base on balls and Bliss his by a single and 
Ellerby scored them by a two-sacker before the side was retired, thus 
tying the score and putting the rooters on the anxious seat. Cooley, the 
first up for Kalamazoo in the ninth, singled. Phelps fanned, dashing our 
hopes. Post knocked a two-bagger, raising them considerably, but Cap
tain Kim struck out and his brother looked the same way with two strikes 
called on him. The third strike connected, driving the ball into left field 
and bringing in Cooley with the winning score. The crowd was tumul
tuously happy. 


The playing on the whole was good, the outfielding excellent. The 
bright particular star, of course, was big Kim, but he had fair support. 
We must not judge Ted harshly. He's suffering a bit from stage fright 
now, and we're thinking that when he gets used to the glare of the foot
lights, the gaze of the vulgar throng, etc., he will do stunts that will make 
the first-nighters and the bald-headed row sit up and take notice. At 
any rate we expect him to telescope on a few of the grounders rather 
than permit his nether extremities to form a triumphal arch for the sphere 
en route to the left garden. 


Score by innings:-


Kalamazoo 
Albion 


123 4 5 6 7 8 9 
o 2 0 0 0 0 1 1 
o 0 0 0 0 0 202 


Struck out - By Latham,S; by Coller, 9; by Kimmerle, S. 
Bases on balls - Off Latham, 1; off Kimmerle, 3. 
2 base hits - Clark, Post, Bliss, H. Elberby. 
Double play - Smith to H. Kimmerle. 
Sacrifice Hits - Post, H. Kimmerle, Vanetter, CoUer. 
Umpire - Hall of Olivet. 


R H E 
595 
485 


The return of the spring's fair days and balmy atmosphere reminds 
us at the season for athletics is on, and several things are doing already, 
and a lot more are due to be doing in the immediate future. Things 
athletic are receiving their full share of attention, judging from the 
general hum of men in every kind of uniform about the campus 
every afternoon. Only one thing is more desirable, and that is more 
of the same kind of hum from every man in college in some branch 
of outdoor sport. Some athletic stunt is within the range of every 
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m~n and it lies with him to find out wherein his ability lies. He 
owes it to himself and to his institution to get busy along some line. 


There is positively no excuse for a man in spring athletics who says, 
"I can't do anything in athletics," and then sits 'round and loafs. Every 
man can at least be a "would-be," and better is it to be a "would-be ,. 


than never to be at all. 
Manager Colman has already placed several dual tennis meets, and 


it is to be hoped that the courts from now on will be kept hot by constant 


use. 
The track squad has swollen this year and in several spots looks good. 


Several men have raised the dust of Recreation Park track with their 
speedy pedal extremities, while the various missiles seen fiying through 
space give warning that the field events are receiving at least a brief 
mention at the hands of a number of stocky lads. The track men are to 
enjoy the privileges of a schedule of meets all their own this spring and 
in preparation for these dates there is a lot of hard work in store for 
them. A triangular meet with Olivet and Albion looks quite probable, 
while we are dated to meet the state Aggies at Lansing, May 26. Several 
new men are showing excellent form and bid fair to hustle some of the 
older generation for a much coveted place on the team. There is yet an 
abundance of room on the track or in the circle for a lot of new talent, 


however. 
The baseball squad has a heavy schedule ahead of them and are 


working hard for games. The whole school, as well as the team, are 
indebted to Manager Appledoorn for the way in which he has with an iron 
grip taken hold of a hard proposition this spring, and has, and is, work
ing for the success of the squad. Capt. Kimmerle will build up his t~am 
around a nucleus of half a dozen old men and with a good lot of new 
timber the squad will put up a very creditable article of ball playing. The 
pitcher'S staff is especially strong and the infield is rounding up gr:ld
ually. While we do not pronounce prospects of the proverbially" bright .. 
hue, we are expecting a good argument put up by our boys this spring on 
the diamond. Barring accident, a speedy team is assurred. 


We make no apologies for Notre Dame's tale of 18-{) on April 20th. 
ior the men are bearing it with a healthy grin. Their newness 11p 
agai nst the speedy Hoosiers proved a fatal combination; however even 
this was worn off considerably by the unpleasantness of the sitU:ltion, 
so that the moral of hard work to be drawn from the occurrence was 


learned thoroughly. 
In every branch of sport let us, the student body, remember that the 


team is our tealn; their reverses, our reverses; their victories, our tri-
umphs. 







A ROW OF HEROES. 


A Row of Heroes. 


Padded of knee, quilted of thigh, 
Mud on his face, hair all awry, 


Bear's paws for hands, ponderous feet
Seventeen inches from heel plate to cleat
Strength of a bull, brain like a snail's, 
Tendons of iron and muscles like nails, 
Worshiped by co-eds, rampant in fall, 
Harried by pressdom, man of foot ball. 


11. 


His baggy trousers Raunt the breeze, 
Soft hat turned up in back, 


Cocked on one side with careless ease, 
Clothes of tabacco smack. 


His hair cropped close unto his head, 
Like convicts in a cell, 


Behind his Raming vest of red, 
Behold the college swell. 


III. 


Masked by the gleaming glasses, 
Which sit astride his nose, 
Glitters the "poler's" artless 
And unassuming pose. 
No thought for him of pleasure, 
He bones without a pause-
Pity a bloodless sacrifice, 


Stretched cold in learning's cause I 
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IV. 


The grim professor tramps the floors, 


With loud and fearful step, 


A thing of fear for one and all 


From senior down to "prep." 


He holds within his hands the pow'r 


To U flunk " or "pass" or U con," 


Not by your marks, all this depends, 


Which side of him you're on. 


Shockingl 


The Ladies' Hall-
ah, that's a lovely place. 


E'en in fall 
It teems with youth and grace. 


'Tis strange; 
But 'twas for only lasses 


To range 
Its labyrinthical passes. 


One day 
A little boy got in. 


They say-
The girls all welcomed him I 


"T. M." 


G. T. '09. 
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One Price Clothier 
H .... tter .... nd Furnlaher 


OF OOURSE YOU 


Young Fellows 
DON'T WANT and WON'T 
WEAR the Olothes we choose 
for your 'IGovernors. " 


We know that the staid 
maturer effects that please them 
can't possibly appeal to your 
more finicky fanoy. We know 
that you know, and we bought 


G01I606 Brand 
Clothes 


Just for your sake. Nothing 
conservative about these suits. 
They're togs like the merchant 
tailors create in college towns, 
as EXTREME, as GRAOEFUL, 
as BOLDLY ORIGINAL, as 
WELL SETTING, and VERY 
MUOH LESS IN OOST-as 
much less indeed as the ordinary 
common garden variety of ready 
made clothes. 


$12 to $25 


Pressed Free lor One Year 


SAM FOLL 
BIG CORNEA.. 


Let the merchants know-It pays to advertise 19 
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A FINE LINE OF 


1kobaks, ~tlltras anb ~boto ~upplies 
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING DONE 


'QI:otlet ~rtidts 
jfine ~ox ~aper 
~oba anb CCanbits 


49to. ,mcj!\onalb 1!\rug (!Compan!' 


A Flower 
IN YOUR BUTIONHOLE 
LOOKS WELL ....... . 
WE GROW THEM. 


Central Michigan 
Nursery. .. Florists. 


20 The boyI of to-day are the men of to-morrow 
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Calendar 
H..u>PYllURBT, ELYSIUM, 


April 30, 1906. 
Editor of the UroEx:- Bill 


Shakespeare and I have been so 
busy the past month arranging for 
the publioation of a literary maga
zine here in Elysia that I haven't 
had the time to keep t&.b on doings 
in Kalamazoo. However, I hired 
an old moth-eaten St. Sylvester, 
renowned in sacred lore I believe, 
to do it for me and I enolose his 
MSS. with this. Hope it may 
prove acoeptable. My regards to 
the offloe oat. 


Hastily and oherubically yours, 
THE MONK. 


APR. 2. And it came to pass 
there was great woe and lamenta_ 
tion among them that dwelt at 
Ladies' Hall and their songs were 
turned to howlings by day and 
night and their danoing was turned 
to mourning for verily it was told 
them that their dear precep
tress would forsake them and 
not return to them again another 
autumn, and straightway all the 
rooms were taken for the next 
year. Selah. 


APR . .3. Now, on this day, was 
the Nature Study Class pass
ing through the lands of the 
Asylum when there oame upon 
them a man grievously vexed of 
an evil spirit and making divers 
signs with his hands and swearing 
at them by heaven above and by 
earth beneath and by things under 


Don't Thirst 
Come to our fountain. We 
are quench ing more and 
more thirsts every day as the 
reputation of our superb soda 
water spreads. We serve all 
the popular fountain bever
ages, but we strive to make 
them more satisfying and 
delioious than the ordinary. 
High grade ma.terials a.dd 
m uoh to the quality of soda 
water. 


Drink our .oda ODce 
and you will come again 


E. M. KENNEDY'S 
DRUG STORE 


104 We.t Main St. 


West End 
Livery 


~~ 
Special Attention Given to 


Boarding Horses. 


H. HYMAN, Proprietor 
107 North Church St. 


Phoae 2124. Ooe Door North of Main St. 


Practice reciprocity with our advertisers 21 
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l-;;:::-l "-----,, ~ SPRING AND ~ 
f SUMMER OXFORDS f 
,,-----~ 


~ (or All Tastes ~ 
~ at ~ 
f The Bell , 
: Shoe House ~ 
~ 124 E. Main ~ ,,----,. 


Have you 
Tried thole 


Delicioul 


CANDIES 
________ AND ______ __ 


Maple Sugar 


You ought to if you haven't 
Call and see these goods 


S. O. BENNETT 
GROCER 


Calendar 
the earth. Now his keepers fol
lowed straightway and would lay 
hold of him again. Then spake he 
unto them saying that he was not 
possessed of a devil. Howbeitthey 
strove with him and bore him back 
with them. Now when the class 
had returned to the temple of 
learning there was the same num
ber that had gone forth, but the 
class was exceeding sore displeased 
that their professor could not be 
found among them. Verily, the 
keepers had taken their professor 
and released unto them the man 
possessed of a devil, and when 
Prof. Praeger wast returned to 
them unharmed they fell on his 
neck and wept and there was great 
rejoicing. 


APR. 10. Then stood Robert 
among the chief priests and the 
elders and his younger brethren 
and told them of his sojourn in 
the land of Scotia and they that 
were there marvelled greatly at 
his words. 


APR. 11. And it came to pass 
that Daniel, whose surname is 
Holtom went upon the chapel 
platform and spake in words of 
fire concerning the spirit of man 
and refuted those wise men who 
say man is only a machine. And 
all rose and blessed Daniel for the 
secret revealed unto him. 


APR. 13. All, even unto the 
athletes, swashbucklers, and four 
fI ushers, were gathered together to 


T h e Ind ex a dvert isers are u p -t o -date 
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WEICKGENANT'S 
FOR QUA L I TY 


Weare making every effort to secure the best 
goods at the least cost for commencement exercises. 


Silks, Cream Wool Serges, Batiste, etc., White 
Goods, Wash Goods, Laces and Embroideries. 


A personal visit from you will be appreciated. 


OUR MOTTO: " Your money back if you are not .aliofied 


Jacob Weickgenant 
105 Weot Main Street Succeaaor to O. N. Benoon 


FISHER & ROCKLIN 


Telephone 2000 


UP· TO· DATE 


FLORISTS 
Decor.tiom for Weddings, Funer


.1 Designs, Planll.Cut Flowers and 


Floral Designs of all D .. cription. 


108 W . South St. Kalamazoo, Mich. 


Half a loaf i. better thaD DO vac:atioD at an 23 
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GEAR Y'S 
ART SHOP 


Beautiful and Artistic 


PICTURES 
FRAMES and 


ART NOVELTIES 


Call and see us. We can 
always find something that 


will please you 


Larned & Shandrew 
Is the place to buy Pocket 
Cutlery, Razors, Skates 
and all other goods in the 
hardware line .. .. . . 


126 W. Main St. Kalamazoo, Mich 


Geo. A. Lackey 
BARBER SHOP 
BATH ROOMS 
Strictly Antiseptic 


Vibrassage a Specialty 


204 W. MAIN STREET 


Calendar 


hear the sayings of those of the 
tribe of Century Forums. Now, 
in the 'steenth hour of th&.t night 
Rooks dreamed dreams wherewith 
his spirit was troubled and his 
sleep brake from him. And in his 
sleep he beheld within his hands 
scrolls of parchment which ever 
dropped upon the floor about him 
nor grew less in number within, 
for this Rooks was angry and very 
furious, but the parchment yet 
dropped from his hands ere he 
could read them and piled up 
about his waist and oppressed him 
sorely thereby: then they reached 
even above his head so he could 
scarce breathe. A mountain of 
parchments, were they, even as 
high as the Normal school, when 
he bethought to rid himself of 
their weight by touohing a match 
to them. Howbeit such unusual 
intellectual activity caused him 
to awake. 


APR. 15. And this day was pro
claimed throughout the dormitory 
to be a day of house cleaning and 
the weekly day of study in observ
ance of the day of Easter. 


APR. 17. And heralds went 
about the streets and it was 
shouted from the house tops and 
posted in the bulletin board that 
F. A. Luthy would give a sermon 
to the people upon the subjeot, 
.. How to be Happy tho' Married 
or Reflections of a Benedict ... 


APR. 18. Some were amazed 


Look up1 Read the ads1 
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PLAIN TALK 
ABOUT YOUR CLOTHES AFFAIRS 


YOUR own self respeot should impel genteel 
dress. Moreover it is an asset. Clothes may 


not make the man, but they oan unmake him. 
They have a distinct bearing on the nature of his 
greeting in business or sooial circles. No one cares 
to linger long with anyone who is slovenly. The 
very appearance of some men bars them from 
aud ience with, and oonsideration of business men. 
It is worth while therefore to be neatly, even sty
lishly dressed . '1'hat is a pleasure in itself-to your 
friends as well as yourself. Considering the fact 
that good clothes are reasonable in price at this 
store, there is no reason why you should not take 
the full benefit of advantages thlLt result from a 
gentlemanly appearance. 


Men'. Suit. (faultle .. ly tailored) $7.50 to $30.00 
Top Coata, $10.00 to $25.00 


Rain Coata, $10.00 to $25.00 
Columbia Shoe. for Men, $3.50 and $4.00 


Com plete assortments of new creations in fancy 
shirts, vests, hosiery and other of t he smaller 
needs of man. 


Metchandioe 
of Merit 


FROM 
HAT TO 


SHOES 
for Man 
and Boy 


Tho uDder jaw don . 11 the work 


121.123. 125 
E. Maio St. 
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I NOTICE i 
~ ~ 
~ For a short time only ~ 
CSfP we will give ~ 


~ ~ 
~ One Full Quire ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Of Crane's High-Grade Stationery ~ 
CSfP with envelopes to match, STAMPED ~ 
~ WITHONEINITIALINGOLD,or ~ 
CSfP KALAMAZOO COLLEGE SEAL ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Only 35c ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ IDLING BROS. ra EVERARD ~ 
~ 233 _ 235 _ 237 - 239 EAST MAIN STR.EET ~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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A. If. TODD 
O. K. BUCKROUT 


H. B. OOLEM ... U[ 
1'. B. MILHAM 
W. N. POMEROY 
W. 8. HODGES 
JOS. E. BROWN 


W. E. KIDDER 
WI(, G. HOW AllD 
MORRIS XENT 
LOUIS R08Jt.."iBAUM 
V. T. BUKER 


Traasactl •• eneraJ ba.o.ki.na bUli.a ... 
w. P4l7 inter.st o n. c.e rtific.ates of deJKnib aDd N yinp ac.count. 


Calendar 
and greatly disturbed because 
certain ot the multitude clapped 
their hands atter the manner of 
gallery-gods when the sacred song 
by the quartette was finished, but 
others merely said, .. These men 
are full of new wine. 


APR. 19. There was noise lD 


the literature room: it was the 
noise Qt one who sings. He broke 
forth into joy with tuneful song
glorious in the midst of his litera
ture olass. 


APR. 21. Then returned they 
unto Kalamazoo from the school 
called Notre Dame which is nigh 
unto South Bend. And when 
they were ~ome in, they slunk off 


to their rooms lest any man see 
them and mock them and make 
all manner of fun of them for, 
verily, the score waE wormwood 
and water ot gall and the taste 
thereot was bitter. And their 
eyes ran down with tears and their 
eyelids gushed out with waters and 
they exclaimed in their distress, 
.. How are we spoiled I we are 
greatly confounded because we 
went up In the air and, verily, the 
air at South Bend is bad!" 


APR. 22. And there came into 
the town of Kazoo, Edmonson, a 
mighty man of Ann Arbor. And 
our hosts went forth to meet him 
and make him welcome. Now, 
when he had sojourned among his 
friends some time, Mistelzell oon-


GIve the advertIsers your patronage 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


~at5 
For Morning, 


~at5 
For Afternoon, 


J!}at5 
For Evening, 


~at5 
For All Occasions, 


AT 


.fMr~. 1!9. V. l\u~~eU'~ 


Prompt 
Service 


AT 


Belt 
Work 


Keyser Bros.' 
Laundry 


Our work Speaks for itself 


B. L. Johnson 
College Agent 


Calendar 
tided to her friends that she would 
not return to Kazoo the following 
year, nor the next, and no one 
knew the cause therefor. 


APR. 23. When, therefore, vile 
and nauseous smells arose from 
the chemioal laboratory, Prof. 
Praeger called his men-servants 
and his maid-servanls unto him 
saying, "Go to the master of the 
smell-faotory and tell him that, 
exoept he build a high board fence 
around those odors so that they 
may not escape, verily I will loose 
upon him and his satellites my 
largest and most venomous rep
tiles'" Selah . 


APR. 24. When they were all 
come to one place they laid aside 
their mantles and possessed them
sel ves of their racquets and did 
battle one with another. For 
three days, yeo., even (our, did the 
battle last till all save two were 
vanquished. Then all oried in a 
loud voice, These two we will 
have sland forth to defend us 
llgainst the warriors from Albion . 
BUI, their hearts were as heavy as 
Ladies' Hall bread within them. 


APR. 29. Raamah Cashner 
appeareth young again; verily, be 
is holding his own. 


Now when John Ebiasaph Gavin 
was sbown a picture of good 
brotbers K inney, Gagnier, and 
Leighton then did be ar ise to the 
height of his migbty stature and 
pronounce it a picture of tbe world, 
the flesb and the devil . 


28 Mention the Index 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 


YOU 
Can find all kinds of ~ ~ • 


~ ~ 0 


DRY GOODS ~ ~ • 
~'* *-o • 


Underwear, Hosiery and ~ r; • 
~ ~ Gloves at lowest 
* 


t* 
prices at *-o • 


BRUEN'S 
Moved to 152 South Burdick Street 


R. A. Buckmaster 
JEWELER 


Fine assortment of Ladies' and G ents' Watches 
Diamond Rings, Fountain Pens, etc. 


See me for Graduating presents 


Exchanges 
Soph maiden.-" I dreamed last 


night that 1 was married to you." 


The editor, with gladsome cry, 
Exclaims, "My work isdone;" 


The manager, with a weary sigh, 
Exclaims, "My work is dun. It 


Senior laddie. -" Oh, weren't 
you happy 1 " 


Soph. ma.iden ... "Yes, when I 
woke up!" 


Many a fellow feels that he holds 
the key to the situation and then 
can't find the keyhole.-li'1tlcr",n. 


A thoughtleas man loses a lot of time when he hurriea ~ 







ADVERTISEMEN'l'S 


BENJAMIN'S 


Te of Music 
~ 


K .... l ... muoo·. Leadin,. 
MUlic HOUle 


Have re-leased present store 
for a term of eight yearij. 
Headquarters for everything 


known in music. 


Pianos. Organs. Phonographs 


Popular Sheet Music at Cut Prices 


150 S. Burdiek St. Phon. 1957 


Why Not Get a 
Position Now 


The sooner the young graduate finds 
the right opportunity the better his 
chances for success. We oller the best 
means of brtnging yonr ablllty to the 
attenUon of employers in all parts of the 
country. Are you familiar with our sue-
cessful methods? 


We will gladly give you without 
charge full information concerning desir
able podUons that will be open In the 
early summer and fall for capable College, 
University and Technical School grad
uates. Better not delay about writing us, 
for we are already placing many 1906 men. 


HAPGOOD'S 
The National Or,anization of 


Brain Brokerl 
Hartford Bldg., 


ChIcago, lll. 
omc .. In other 


Cities 


Exchanges 


A Pisskin Requiem 


Pick them up carefully, 
Fingers a.nd toes. 


Rake them in prayerfully. 
Thighbone and nose; 


Fragment and merrimentl 
Pastime serene! 


Football's sad cerement 
Flaps o'er the scene I 


Glad was each da.y 
When. with glee homicidal. 


Onward in play 
Swept the human wave tidal; 


While legs. heads and arms 
In one whirling. blurred image 


Resolved in the charms 
Of the jovial scrimmage. 


Now. though that's done with. 
A FEW joys remain 


For folks who'd have fun with 
Swift slaughter and pain; 


For trolley and auto 
And cable still cheer 


Such souls with sweet thought o' 
The games of next year. 


New York World. 


The Mrs. Professor finds her 
small daughter securely tied down 
while her brother stands over her 
in triumph. 


Mrs. Professor: .. Why. Bertie. 
what are you doing ? .. 


Bertie; .. Oh. we're playing a 
game. ma.ma. Ida's a Freshman. 
I'm a Sophomore. and I've got her 
down," 


Even the children recognize the 
eternal fitness of things. 


80 Help those who help you 
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The Edwards &. Chamberlin Hardware Go. 
Offer the buyers of Southwestern Mi chigan 


the advantages of 


A Larger Stock 
A Better Selection and 


Lower Prices for 


BUILDERS' HARDWARE, HEAVY HARDWARE 
KITCHEN HARDWARE, STOVES and RANGES 


than can be found elsewhere 


Vi.itor. to our City are alway. liven a cordial welcome 


American Woolen Co. 
Leading 


'Popular 'Priced 
Tailor.s 


124 
s. 'Burdiclt 


Largut Woolen 
and 


Tailoring Hou,re 
in Michigan 


OV~ S'P~ING STOCK 
IS NOW ON HAND . 


The Gray EFFect,$ are ..f'tunn;ng 
Suit.s that are right for the Standard 'Price OJ 


$15.00 
CALL A)V1J 'BE CO)VVI)VCE1J 


If we knew what otbers think of us we would be more than modest 31 







ADVERTISEMENTf:l 


COLMA~' S 7>~ VG .sTO~E 


IS 


An A /'10. 1 'Place 


TO GET 


Any thing in the 'Drug Line 


COTRELL &. LEONARD 
ALBANY. N. Y. Maker. of 


CAPS, GOWNS AND HOODS 
To the American colleges and universities from the At
lantic to the Pacific. Class contracts a specialty. Rich 
gowns for higher degrees. Gowns for pulpit and bench. 


ILLUSTRAT E D BULL ETI N AND SAMPLES ON REQU E S T 


GENUINE GAS COKE 
The Ideal Winter Fuel for Furnace, Stove 


or Grate. Cheaper than Coal. 


Remember that a. g&S range w1ll cook anything that can be cooked on a coal , oll 
or wood btove, a.nd will cook it better. No dust, no ashes, gas alwayeon ta.p. We 
ha.ve all the latest We18hbach lights and a fine line ofgaa fixtures. We caD pipe 


your bouse for gas at a very low cost. 


KALAMAZOO GAS COMPANY, 127 S. Rose St. 


82 That you are richt I, DO rea aOD you abould contrad ict otbel'll 
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~ 
FOR ~ 


~ PRIVATE DINING ROOM ~ 


Phone 2030 ~ 


ELKS' 


~t" 


~ 
~ 
~ .,. 


CAFE 
Our patronage is most exclusive and best in the city 


PROMPT SERVICES AT REASONABLE PRICES 


Exchanges 


The pretty girl with the auburn 
hair had refused him. 


" I never dreamed, Mr. Smy
kins," she said, "That you r atten
tions to me were anything more 
than those of a f riend. " 


.. Oh, you didn't I" growled the 
young man. .. You thought I had 
been coming here regularly once 
a week during the last six months 
merely for the pleasure of seeing 
you eat a fifty cent box of candy, 
did you ?"-Chicago Tribune. 


T ell me not in mournful num bers 
Greek is but an easy stunt ; 


For the fool that always slu mbers, 
Wakes up after he has flunked. 


- Ex. 


At the annual business meeting 
of a certain country church the 
annoyance caused by the habi t of 
spitting on the floor was the sub
ject under consideration. The 
pastor suggested that a couple of 
cuspidors in the church might 
solve the difficulty. T hereupon a 
good old deacon arose and said: 
"I move that brothers A. and B. 
be appointed cuspidors for the en
suing year. "_Ez. 


Washington's first ride was when 
he took a hack at the cherry tree. 


Student-" May I be excused 
from Physics exam? " 


T ea c h e r-" No, nothing but 
death will excuse you and then 
we'll hold a post-mortem examina
tion. "-Ez. 


Call on our Advertisers. 83 
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T
AKE th ree men for instance talking about CLOTHES-if you should 
stand by and hear the conversation you would find that the preference 
is always given this store-and there's a reason for it too. SUITS, 


TOP COATS, T ROUSERS, HATS, or SPRING H ABERDASHERY. Come 
here and you' ll see why men like this store. It's our smart style and our 
reasonable prices-that's the long and short of it. 


Arnold H. Stulting ONE PRICE CLOTHIER 
120.122 North Burd;ck 51. 


jferna jferna jferna 
If you haven't tried F erna, that 


most delightful new odor, you had 


best make haste. It's great! Only 75c 


an ounce . Perfumes, all kinds and prices at 


.... Wallace' ~ llrug ~ tote .... 
liS S. Burdick St. 


A pill in time aavea dyio' 
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Exchanges 


Football Under the New Rules 


[ humbly beg yOUI' pardon, sir; 
I fear that I have smashed your 


toe. 
Such accidents will oft oocur 
In gatherings like this, you 


know l 


"And I have been," was the reply, 
.. More hasty than was rightly 


duel 
1 fear I have contused yOUI' eye


And does that ear belong to 
you ?" 


.. Believe me, sir, I meant no harm, 
It happened by the merest 


chance, 
I trust that you will take my arm 


In getting to the ambulanoe." 
'Tis now fulfilled, our fondest 


dreams, 
These college rudenesses are 


past. 
Kind courtesy doth reign supreme, 
And football is reformed at last. 


The Ezponent. 


A man that steals fifty cents is a 
u thiel." 


The man that steals ten thousand 
dollars is a "defaulter," 


If a man steals fifty thousand 
dollars it Is a .. shortage." 


The man that steals five hundred 
thousand dollars Is a .. Napoleon 
of finance." 


But the man that steals a million 
is a II da.ndy. " 


Andrew Diehl 
116 South Burdick Street 


The Barber 


Students' Trade 
Solicited 


Scheid's Ta.ble Ma.rket 


208·210 W. M"I" 51. 


Scheid's Supply Store 


Comer Portage St. and 


W .... hil\ .. ton Aye. 


Ha.ve Everything 


Good to Ed 


Our advertisers sell goods right. 
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Teachers Wanted ! 
THE THURSTON TEACHERS' 


AGENCY 


i. in Deed of teacbera for the Septem
ber .acaac.ies, for Grade and Hish 
School work, al.o many call. for High 
School Principal. and Superintendents, 
and special teachers. 


When the members of this Agency 
receive notice of vacancies, they are alao 
recommended .. desirable candidatea for 
positiotll to be 61led. 


Join the Agency that personally 
recommends. 


Address 


ANNA M. THURSTON, Mgr., 
378 W.huh A.e., Chic ... o,lIl. 


Furst Livery Co., 
E. JASEPH. Man ..... 


LIVERY 
BOARDING and 
FEED STABLE 


Phone 123. 
110 to 118 East W .... ter St. 


Stamm's Antiseptic 
BARBER SHOP 
and Bath Rooms 


STAMM & COR SE1TE Props. 
212 E. Main St. 


This is the only shop in tbe city that uses 
fresh lOap and two clean towels with every 
shave. 


futllil\e of Cigar., Tobaccoa. Smokers' 
S\lppliea and Periodicals. 


Exchanges 
Miss Schneider.-" Mr. O'Con


nol, what part of the Roman 
Empire first beoame subjeot to 
deoay? .. 


O'Oonnol.-" The front part." 


"I heard to-day that your son 
was an undertaker. I thought you 
told me he was a physician" "Not 
at all. I said he followed the 
medical profession.' '-Ex. 


A maiden from Annesley Hall 
At the rink had a fortunate tall, 


For one ot our men 
Quickly raised her again


There's to be a ohurch union next 
fall. 


The college men are very slow 
They seem to take their ease 


For even when they graduate ' 
They do it by degrees.-E",. 


'Tis wrong for &ny maid to be 
Abroad at night alone; 


A chaperon she needs till she 
Can call some ohap 'or own. 


All gall is divided into three 
parts--{)heek, butting in and oast 
iron nerve. 


Running a paper is like poking 
a fire-everybody oan do it better 
than the fellow with the poker. 


Character is what we are when 
we are caught in a plaoe where we 
have to aot so fast and snappy that 
we havn't time to think what 
people think. 


86 The Index solicits only from the livest merchants 
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Have JOur dothes made to your measure by the foremost lailorms house 


WANAMAKER & BROWN 
OAK HALL, PHILADELPHIA 


H. S. DAVIS, over I 14 South Burdick Street, will take your orders 
SPRING STYLES NOW READY 


MRS. H. N. ACKER 


MAHICURINGAtiD(,HIROPODY 
PARL.ORS 


Is the Only One In the CIty Located 00 
••• the Ground Floor ••• 


SCIENTIFIC TREATMENT 
BY EXPERT OPERATORS 


139 SOUTH BURDICK ST., KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


s. G. JACOB 
Antiseptic Barber Shop 


216 W. MAIN ST. 


Successor to 
Stamm & Cor Sette 


Awency for K.,.aer Bros. Laundry 


Habit may be man'. but friend or hi. wont enemy S7 







PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 


Tekohone-Reoidence 134, 3 rio .. 
Qfti", 134 2 rin .. 


Dr. A. Raphael Thomas 
DENTIST 


Browne Block Kalamazoo. Mich. 


When the donkey saw the zebra, 
He began to switch his tail. 


U Well I never," was his comment, 
.. Here's a mule that's been in 


jail. "-Ex. 


In the well did little Willie 
Push his charming sister Lillie, 
Father could not find his daughter, 
Now, they sterilize the water. 


PHONES {Olli"" 2140 2·ru" .. 
House, 2140 3.Rmp 


Franklin W. Sassaman, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 


OFFIOE BOURS 


8 to 10 a. m' l 1 to4 p. m., 7 to 8:80 p. m. 


OFFICE 
_tt Block, 


152 8. Burdick St. 


RESIDENOE 
Cor. John and 


Cedar 81s. 


Dr. A. B. Cornell 
Kalamazoo. Mich. 


Office over 130 W. Main St. 
Residence 717 W. Main St. 


OffieehoW'8: 
2 to ( p. m. 7 to 8 p. m. 


OMce phone, 2SO &-rings 
Re51dence phone, 230 2--ringa 


DR. L. H. STEWART 


OFFICE. 
Roo .... 123.124 Pratt Block. 


RESIDENCE 
1409 Sherwood A.e. 


O 0 HOURB·}9 to 10 a. m. 
11'11'1 E • 2tQ4and7to8p.m. 


PHONES: 
OfRee 611 2·Rlnga Res. 611 3-Rlng. 


83 A square deal for every man 







PROFES8IONAL DIRECTORY 


Exchanges 


Dilating on the necessity for 
preoise instructions, Lord Balfour 
of Burleigh, at a London dinner, 
told an am using story relating to 
the Soudan railway. To anoffioial, 
he said, there oame a telegram 
from an outlying station, "Station
master has died. Shall I bury 
him?" The reply was sent, "Yes, 
bury stationmaster; but please 
make sure he is really dead before 
you do so." In due time came 
baok the message, "Have buried 
stationmaster. Made sure he was 
dead by hitting him twice on the 
head with a fish plate. "-N. Y. 
Evening Post. 


Sam-"Say, did you ever notice 
that most of the successful Wall 
street men are from the farm?" 


Jim--"Yes, there's where they 
learned to water stock." 


Dr. Edward Ames 
123 E. Lovell St. 


Olliee 319 S. Burdick St 


HOURS: 


t to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. 


If you loiter in the hallways, 
If you talk upon the stairs, 
If you whisper in chapel, 
Or if you sit in pairs, 


Dr. EDWARD P. WILBUR 
You've got to be most careful, 
And you've got to look about, 
Or the faculty'll catch you 
If you don't watch out. 


Our negro laundress works also 
for some of our friends. Soon after 
their daughter had announced her 
engagement, I said to the negress, 
"Virgie, have you seen Blanohe's 
fia.nce ?" "Lor', I don't know, 
honey, 11 she answered, "it ain't in 
the wash yet." -Ex. 


Browne Block 
Suite 202-203 


Eye. Ear. NOle al\d Throat 
Specialist. Glaaseo fitted 


KALAMAZOO. MICH. 


Advertising pays 89 
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Harlow's Sporting Goods 
Store ......... . 


7 


Base Ball Supplies, Track Supplies, Etc. 


Bicycles ........ Bicycle Repairing 


College Hab, Pennants and Pins 


SENIORS!! The most pleasing remembrance of College 


Days will be a nice photo in Cap and Gown 


IMPORTED 
MOUNTS 


give a .tyle 10 


our photos that 
place them in 
ad .... 01 their 
own 


Alway. recog· 
nized by 


SUPERIOR 
QUALl1Y 


and WORK. 
MANSHIP 


OUR SPECIAL TO STUDENTS 
Three sittings, we finish from two styles on your own selection of our 


new line of Imported Mounts, at $4.50 per dozen. Ten 
per cent discount to students for balance of this term 


P. S.-our London Panel at $2 per dozen is very popular.Ask to see it at 
120 E. Main Street Appointments by Phone 1215-J 


Seen the Junior ad? 







ADVERTISE:MENTS 


• ~ •• ~ •• ~ •• ~.~ •• ~.~ •• - •• ~. + 
• • I THE CLOTHES SHOW THE MAN, I 
i SO DOES THE HAT i 
; COWLBECK ; 
: SELLS BOTH DON'T FORGET THAT i 
t ~ 
i106 WEST MAIN STREETJ 
.. SPRING STYLES NOW READY. t l We Sell Fumi.hiDi· to the Man who C .... e. l 
+ ~ •• ~ •• ~ •• ~ •• ~ ... ~.~.~ ... ~. + 


BUY YOUR 


Wall Paper 
PAINTS 


AND 


OILS 


OF 


BOYCE'S 
Wall Paper Store 


126 Port ..... St. KALAMAZOO 


• 


E. J. PHRLPS, Prat. ..1. BIGELOW. Vice·Pru. 
H. DEN 8L&'iJrta. L. Jl, PHeLPS, 


Cuhie.r W. L. oTIS, 
Aulaialli Cub1era 


Kalamazoo National Bank 
CaJlital, 12OO,IUJO 8ulplua, 8106,000 


A General Banking Busine •• Tra.n.la.c:ted 


SU'ings Book. blued Dr&wing.loterelt 


DIRECTORS 
TI. B. OSBORNE K. R. DESEJ(&eRO 
II. I. BIOBLOW Il. D. WOODFORD 
W. B.lIIULUI H. 8. EVllUl:LJ) 
A.~. WIIlT& J. DEN BLIiUER 
I. w.lnOM~N E. ol. PHELPS 


•. T. UPJOHK 


I 
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~~:~ilkper W. W. OLIN ra SON 
~': ~cea mag- Dry Goods Cloa.ks Ca.rpets 
Fuhioll Review 10c 


New Ribbollt 
New Laces 


New Embroid
eries 


We are showing a magnificent assortment of all the LATEST 
NOVELTIES in dress goods, silks and trimmings. 


The largest and best line of wash goods, from the very finest 
to the moderate price mMeriali. You will always find a moat com
plete line of belts, veilings, leather goods, neokwear, fanoy combs, 
handkerchiefs and notions of every kind. 


OUR HOSIERY and CORSET DEPARTMENTS are stocked 
with only the best a.nd most relJable makes, which is a guaranteo of 
good honest wear. 


A very large assortment of ready to wear garments in dress 
skirts, shirt waists, silk waists, muslin underwear, summer under
wear, kimonas, dressing saoques and wrappers. 


I:i>.O=Ooc::::>OO=OOO=OO=OOO=OO=OOO=OO=OOoc::::>Oo=ot7 


~ommtnCtmtnt ~boto~ 


n But we are ready to show you the latest styles this n 
~ .... 00. SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS ~ 


~ H. SIEWERT ~ 
Q Phone 1130 Studio Corner Main and Burdick Q 


tJO=OO=O~OO=OO=OO~O=OOO=OO=OOO=OO=OI:i>. 
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ADVER rhIt..Ml'· ... T'" 


THE 


I BEST CLOTHES 


FOR THE 


LEAST MONEY 


Krueger the Tailor 
Phone i05b 108 East Main St. 


PRESSING WHILE YOU WAIT 


We sel1 Conkling se1f~fi1ling Fountain Pens 


~txt Jiooks for tfJe $pring ~trm 


!'lOW READY Af 
fHL BOOK STORE 


18eecber, 1Spmer & ~atter50n 
====122 S5>outfJ ~url:llch=-== 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 
OFFERS TO AMBITIOUS YOUNG 
MEN AND WOMEN AN OPPOR· 
TUNITY TO SECURE A UBERAL 


EDUCATION AT MODERATE EXPENSE 


Affiliation with the University of Chicaro. 
Graduates of the College can secure the University de
gree by doing twelve weeks additional work there_ 


Three Fellowships are Awarded Each Year 
Furnishing free tuition for one year in the Graduate 
Schools of the University. 


Collere Teachers Certificates 
Are granted by the Michigan State Board of Education 
to graduates who take the course in Pedagogy. 


A .. i.tance i. Rendered 
By a committee of the faculty in securing desirable posi
tions as teachers. 


The Preparatory Department 
Is intended especially for those who expect to prepare 
for College, although others can enter it with profit. 


The Music Department 
Offers thorough instruction in instrumental music. 


Many opportunities are furnished students for earning 
part of expenses. 


Graduates of approved schools are admitted without 
examination. 


Send for oatalogue containing full information regard
ing courses of study and expenses. 


A. GAYLORD SLOCUM, LL. D., President. 
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Locals, Personals. Exchanges 
and Josh 


Mr. Wood in History of Proph
eoy: Hezekiah was not a holy. 
pious man. 


A darling theft Jaok wrought last 
night 


On darling little Rose. 
He stole the thing he wan ted 
Beneath her very nose.-Ex. 


Mr. Des J ardins, '09, who took 
first prize at the Baby Show was 
seen wheeling a go-oart the morn
ing after. He looked very re
signed. 


Miss Rumsey's new d ram a, 
"Just Married," is nearly ready 
for the press. 


It seems that the oopyright on 
burnsides has expired. : 


Prof. Praeger in Biology: In
fants are exoeedingly interesting 
things even if you don't disseot 
them. 


The oratorioal oontest this year, 
in whioh eleven men took p&rt, 
showed that a greater effort is be
ing made along this line than here
tofore. E&oh contestant aquitted 
himself admirably_ The orations 
betr&yed earnest conscientious 
work both in the thought &nd in 
the delivery. Mr. Robert Gordon 
of the Philolexi&n Lyceum won 
the contest and will represent the 
College in the State Or&toric&1 
contest which is to be held at 
Alm&, March second. 


WE ANNOUNCE 
THE ARRIVAL OF 


NEW SPRING GOODS 


New Suits Spring Overc:oats 
Hats. Etc:. 


The new spring styles in suits 
are beautiful. Prices range on 


Suits from $10 to $25 
We ask the courtesy of your in


speoting our line_ 


Van Peenen & Schrier 
133-135 South Burdick Street 


2 When you walk toward the aun .11 your ah.dowe are behind you 







AD VER'I'ISEMENTS 


J. R. JONES' SONS & CO. 
EARLY SHOWING OF 


NEW 
DRY GOODS 


FOR 
SPRING 


Visit the Book Section 


ESTABUSHED 1892 


STEPHEN LANE FOLGER 
180 Broa.dwa.y 


NEW YORK 


WATCHES- DIAMONDS 
JEWELR.Y 


CLUB AND COLLEGE 
PINS AND RINGS 


Gold and Silver Meda.ls 


The exchange editor may scratch 
with a pen 


Until the ends of his fi ngers are 
sore, 


When someone is sure to remark, 
with a jest: 


"Rats I How stale! We heard 
it before. "-Ex. 


Our New Spring and Summer 


Woolens are in 


Look 'em over Boys 


~omtr1) &: 
~trofJtrg 


125-26 Pra" Blk. Merchant Tailora 


Look upl Read the adsl • 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


BENJAMIN'S 


Temple of Music 


~ 
K",Ja.mazoo ' . Leading 


Music House 


Have re-leased present store 
for a term of eight yearM. 
Headquarters for everything 


known in music. 


Pianos, Organs, Phonographs 


Popular Sheet Music at Out Prices 


150 S. Burdick SI. Phone 1957 


GEARY'S 
ART STORE 


Beautiful and artistic 


pictures, frames, and artists' 


materials. An exclusive 


line of Art Novelties 


11 s ~outb jiurbitk ~t. 


Locals, Personals, Exchanges 
and Josh 


Rose a clamor from the woodshed, 
Rushed a frantic mother there; 


Oame a father forth exclaiming, 
I have merely fanned the heir. 


-Ex. 
EBAND FLO 


Flo was fond of Ebenezer-
Eb for short she called her be&u. 


Tlt.lk of "tide of love," great 
Oaesar ! 


You should see 'em Eb and Flo. 
Eb and Flo they stood as sponsers 


When Flo's sister was a bride, 
And when the bride and groom 


receded 
They, too. went out with the 


tide. 
-Cornell Widow. 


Marcus Baker: .. The govern
ment roads to-day lead right back 
to the reign of Louis XIV." 


Mr. Kato: "For a long time 
there wasn't a.ny reign in Sweden." 


Dr. Worden: "One of those bow
ers where one drinks a glass of 
water and SWISS cheese." 


"An phwy don't yez like Mul-
doon ?" 


"He's not on th' square," 
"Phwat makes yez think so?" 
.. He's th' kind of a man th't 


can ' t look ye straight in the eye 
till yer back's turned." 


Miss Oahn (Roman history:) 
"The Romans surrounded the Oel
tilerians with arms and that was 
all. " 


'Tia better to .tab and lose than never atab at 811 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


CONKiiN'S 
SELF-FILLING PEN 


Simply dip in the ink, press with the thumb, 
and me CONKLIN PEN is filled and ready for 
instant use. It is simple, convenient, efficient, 
with no complex mechanism and nothing to get 
out of order. 


The elastic ink reservoir is compressed 
by the presser bar under the thumb, and, 
when released, instantly draws in the ink 
through the feed channels at the point. 
The quickly adjusted lock-ring prevents 
ink from being forced out again. Feeds 
regularly until the last drop of ink in 
reservoir is used. AI ways responds with
out kick or balk. Cleans itself as easUy 
as it is filled. Fully guaranteed. 


If your dealer does not handle the 
CONKLIN PEN, let us make you our 
Special Offer to Fountain Pen Users. Full 
information, with illustrated catalogue, 
sent upon request. Sold by dealers evel'JWl\ere. 


THE CONKLIN PEN CO., 
514. IUS. 518 Jefferson Ave •• 


Toledo, Ohio 


93 Reade St., New York. 
1652 Curtis St., Denver. 
414 Market St., San Francisco. 


American Agencies, Ltd., 33 Shoe 
Lane, Fleet St., London, E. C., Eng. 
Rae, Munn & Gilbert, 47 Market St., 


Melbourne, Australia. 


Our advertisers are O. K. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 


PRINTING 
That's OUR business. 
It's YOUR business to 
see that you get GOOD 
PRINTING 


C. H. Barnes & Co. 
DO THAT KIND 


3 I 7 South Burdick Street 
Is our Street and Number 


Scheid's Ta.ble Ma.rket 


208-210 W. Mo..ll\ St. 


Scheid's Supply Store 


Corner Portage St. and 


Wa..shington Ave. 


Ha.ve Everything 


Good to Ea.t 


Locals, Personals, Exchanges 
and Josh 


Mr. G. B. Rees spent Runday, 
February 11, with his son K. B. 
Rees. 


Mr. Reynold Lund from Morgan 
Park visited Manistique friends 
from Friday, February 9, to the 
following Sunday. 


Mrs. Weght from Osa/!", Iowa, 
and Rev. C. A. Hemenway of Kal
amazoo, visited chapel Monday, 
February 12. 


If we could see ourselves as 
others see us most of us would look 
the other way.-Ex . 


If a gum chewing pirl with one
half inch jaw play or one inch to 
each II chew 11 chews trn times a 
second, sixty seconds to the min
ute, sixty minutes to lh(~ houl', ten 
hours to the day for ~6:; days a 
year she will have worked her jaw 
20,739 miles in ten yenrs. This 
docs not account for the talking 
done at the same time, which 
would bring it up to an alarming 
figure.-Ex. 


Miss Mary Philips, who has been 
detained at home since the holi
days by the illness of her mother, 
retul"llcd to college February l. 


Mrs. 'l.'hornton vis it e d her 
daughter Margaret, January 27 
and 128. 


lIliss Anna Puifel' returned to 
College February 12, after a ser
ious illness. 


IN MEMORIAM 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


American Woolen Co. 
Leading 


'Popular 'Priced 
Tailor.s 


124 Large.rt Woolen 
and 


Tailoring Hou.se 
in Michigan 


S. 7Jurdicl<. 
Strflet 


o V~ S'P~/jVG STOCK. 
IS JVOW OjV HAjVD 


The Gray EFFectJ are Jtunning 


Suit.s that are right for the Standard 'Price of 


$15.00 
CALL AjVD 'BE COjVVIjVCED 


FOR. 


COVGHS and COLDS 
USE 


I ROBUSTINE I 
25 cts. and 50 cts. 


per bottle 


AT 


DAVID McDONALD'S 
DRUG STORE 


113 S. Burdick St. 


Stamm's Antiseptic 
BARBER SHOP 
and Bath Rooms 


STAMM & COR SETTE Prop •. 
212 E. Main St. 


This is the only shop io the city that uses 
fresh soap and two clean towels with every 
shave. 


r,,1I1ine of Cigus. Toba.ccos. Smokers· 
Supplies and Periodicata. 


Geo. Munro ~ Co. 
DEALERS IN 


Fresh and Salt 
MEATS 


Poultry in Season 
Telepbofte 281. Corner North St. and 
Douglu Ave. Established in. 1879 


The Freshman Informinc Committee 







ADVERTISEME TS 


Caps and Gowns 


LOWEST PRICES FOR 
BEST WORKMANSHIP 


AND MATERIAL 


Faculty Gowns and 


Hood. 


Pulpit and Judicial 


Robes 


Cox Sons & Vining 
262 Fourth Ave., NEW YORK 


Locals. Personals. Exchanges 


and Josh 
SPRING IS AT HANOI 


Shewas not in her accustomed place 
in Ethics class and so one of our 
swains poured out his soul in the 
following tender and beautiful 
lines: 


GONE 
At my right a vacant place. 
My heart! my soul! 
From my sight a neighbors face. 
Let sad bells toll! 


RETUBNED. 


Tears be dry. again she's here, 
Give sad Lhoughts wing! 
She's near she's here, she's here, 


she's near, 
Let joy bells ring. 


Giese, during a discussion in 
Chemistry: I rise to a point of 
order but the point is so high that 
I can't reach it. 


Friendship bought with fudge is 
liable to dissolve.-Ex. 


Prof. (dictating prose )-"Slave, 
where is thy horse?" 


Startled Pupil-"It's in my desk, 
sir, but I wasn't using it," 


Prof. Mac Ewan, in Amerioan 
LiLerature: You get the movement 
of the sea-weed in your ear. 


Dr. Stetson, the morning before 
the oyster supper: The question of 
dates is always a difficult one. 


The Pedagogy class has adopted 
the" a priori" method of recita
tion. 


• Help the Index by giving the advertisers your trade 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


That Troublesome Liver 
DO YOU KNOW 


that nine-tenths of the troubles come 
directly or indirectly from torpidity of 
the liver? Save yourself sickness and 


expense by taking a few doses of 


English Liver Pills 2S Cents f~;r$t~~ 6 boxel 


------- ONLY AT -------


Wallace's Drug Store 


S. G. JACOB 216 w. MAIN ST. 


Successor to 
Stamm & Cor Sette 


Antiseptic Barber Shop 


School and College 
TEXT BOOKS AND SUPPLIES 


A COMPLETE LINE AT 


Caryl's Book and Music Store 
110 SOUTH BURDICK STREET 


Exams next week. Get busy 9 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


5,849,620,317 Articles 


ON SALE AT 


THE 


How Many do You 


Need ? 
Would be glad to show them to 


you 


j.W.VANBROOK & CO. 
134 South Burdicl< St. 


Teachers Wanted! 


THE THURSTON TEACHERS' 
AGENCY 


is in need of teachers for the Septem
ber vacancies, lor Grade and High 
School worl<, al.o many call. lor High 
School Principal. and Superintendents, 
and lpecial teachers. 


When the member> 01 this Agency 
receive notice of vacancies, they are also 
recommended as desirable candidates for 


position. to be filled. 
Join the Agency that peBOnally 


recommends. 


Address 


ANNA M. THURSTON, Mgr., 
378 Wabash A.e .. Chic.ao. Ill. 


Locals. Personals. Exchanges. 


and Josh 


BEFORE 


'fhere are meters oC accent 
There are meters oC tone. 


But the best of all meters 
Is to meet 'er alone. 


,"'TER 


There are letters of accent 
And letters of tone, 


But the best of all letters 
Is to let 'er alone. 


Prof. Jenks,spilling liquid on tbe 
outside of a beaker, I Ilever spill 
anything but to-day I am perform
ing' this experiment for you so I do 
as you are accustomed to do. 


Dr. Stetson: What was tbe rela
tion of the father in the Roman 
family '! 


Fordyce Wiley: It was very close. 


.. They call it electric light," 
Pat confided to his lordship, "but 
it do beat me how they make the 
hai "pin burn in the bettie." 


Dr. tetson: Have you ever ex
perienced the contraction of the 
pupil of the eye? 


Miss Yincent: Yes, that is, I 
ha\'c noticed it in other people. 


Prof. Jenks: Do you remember 
when you were boys, some of you, 
picking lip little white rocks which 
when'struck gave off sparks? • 
- uiffin 'Kerchnel' in a stage;whis
per: 'J'lia:t-:Ts lihel-way; C used to 
spal'le 


10 Students owe a duty to Index advertisers 







ADVERTISEMfmTS 


~~~~~~~~~~~~ 


I NOTICE I 
~ ~ 
~ For a sbort time only ~ 
0lfP wr will givp ~ 


~ ~ 
~ One Full Quire ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Of Cnme's lIigh-Graoe Stationery ~ 
0lfP with envelopes to match, STAMPED ~ 
~ WITU ONE INITIAL IN GOLD, 01' ~ 
0lfP KALAMAZOO COLLEGE SEAL ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Only 35c ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ lULING BROS. ra EVERARD ~ 
~ 133 - 235 - 237 - 23!1 EAST MAIN STR.EET ~ 


~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
The man with time to burn never gave the world any light 11 







ADVERTISEME ' TS 
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Q CAPSandQ 
Q GOWNS Q 


~ Made to Order ~ 
~ and Rented ~ 


Q Q 


~ Class Pins Fobs Caps ~ 
Q Medals Hats Banners Q 


Q Have you a Kalama..zoo Pennant? Q 


Q Q 
Q H. H. IRISH. Agent SEND FOR CATALOG Q 
PO=OO=OO=Ooc:=:>Ooo=oOO=OOO=OOO=OO=OO=OO<:::::::.o~ 


WEIMER 
The TAILOR 


We make our clothes fi t the 
man, not the man fit 


the clothes 


107 WEST MAIN STREET 


12 H a ve yo u aeen the Sophmore ad? 
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Kazoo 
R. F. nOLDEN ('08) 


0, Kalamazoo our faithful friend, 
We offer thee a song, 


To praise the home where friendships blend 
And weld so true and strong. 


O! sacred refuge and most hallowed place, 
Where joy and hope renew, 


With tightening grip and brightening face 
That fondly speak thy love, Kazoo. 


When these dear scenes are left behind 
No fortune can subdue 


The cords of love that closely bind 
Our heal·ts to thee, Kazoo. 


Each tree upon thy fair Arcadian hill 
Is dear to us for aye. 


NUMBER 5 


Dark storms may come, cold blasts may chill 
But friendship staunch as ours will stay . 


• When age hath decked our heads with white 
And youth hath ceased to glow, 


We'll revel in one sweet delight 
The times of long ago. 


Oh then, Kazoo, shall beauties of the past 
Enrich our souls anew, 


And while our earthly vigils last 
The watch word is Kazoo 


NOTE-In the recent college song competition this poem was chosen. 
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Put Not Thy Trust 


Sweetly in the winter season, 
Sophomore and verdant Freshman, 
Like the lamb and raging lion 
In the parable of Soripture, 
Lay them down, and basked together. 


All was peaoe, the bloody hatohet 
Lay beneath the snows of winter, 
And so snugly had they hid it, 
So securely I' cached' I it somewhere-
That none knew where lay the weapon. 


Damsels of the Sop'more legion, 
With an eye to earthly oonoord, 
Got them busy with the love-brew 
Sent bids to their late opponents 
For a peaoe-fest at their oastle. 
Then, one dark and gloomy morning 
With the sounds of peaoe still rampant, 
And the love-pot gently brewing, 
Glanoey slipped out from among us
Darkness deep about his going. 
Lamentations pieroed the daylight, 
Sobs from Freshies smote the air, 
Though none knew, they all suspeoted; 
Barbed looks were oast at Sophomores, 
And the love brew oeased to simmer. 
So with sounds of skipping foot-steps 
Lightly through the" dorm" halls running, 
Sounds of wrath offioial blighting 
All the" peaoe-good-will" phantasa, 
From its grave, appeared the hatchet. 


And the people gazed together, 
On a torn and tattered parchment, 
Promising sweet peace and concord
Fractured now, and so they murmured
Sotto voice •. Put not thy trust--. " 


T. M. 
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Dream Medley 
D. c. nOL~'OM, ('07) 


A thousand fancies come to me; what 
docs the world to-day? 


I sit alone in drowsiness and dream 
the hours away. 


I hear clear tones from Sabbath bells 
ring out across the snow; 


Somewhere to hearts made clean again 
the Ii vi ng waters ftow. 


Here sunlight gleams 
On frozen streams; 


Beyond the drifts piled high; 
Here frosty trace 
Of finest lace 


Is fringed against the sky. 


Somewhere upon dark shaded woods the 
summer winds are blowing; 


In fields where dancing sunlight plays 
the lazy corn is growing; 


'Neath heated sky, 
A ship moves by-


A far ofT line of mist
Some hearls now sigh, 
For men must die; 


Some 10"ed one now is kissed. 


Cool icy heaps from out the north 
down to the seas are going; 


Somewhere clear streams from out 
the hills to crystal lakes are ftowing. 


'Neath silver star, 
On desert far. 


Some traveler now finds rest; 
At heaven's gate 
Where angels wait 


Some soul has reached the blest. 


Somewhere in heated city walls, great 
wheels grind life away; 


The people on this rolling world do 
strange hard things to-day; 







DREAM MEDLEY 


Some beauty win; 
The great suns spin; 


The rushing hours go by; 
Some toil; some sin 
'Gainst light within; 


God watohes from the sky. 


0, take me on the gusty winds to some 
stern rooky plaoe, 


Where cold white spray from off the sea 
Can dash me in the faoe; 


Where breezes blow 
From realms of snow 


To bend the proud trees down; 
Where waves roll high 
When storms are nigh 


And blackened heavens frown; 
Where caverns sigh, 
And wild birds ory 


To greet the flashing light; 
Where free men go, 
And white mists grow 


Around the looks of night. 


Rubrics 
If your marks go wrong, and the flunks come fast, 
And the prof says grimly, "You've not passed." 
You oan laugh at trouble, shake your fist at fate, 
And oome in easy, if your hat's on straight. 


Won't she smile upon you, won't she look your way? 
And to all your pleaillngs, does she give you" Nay" ? 
Take advioe from Wisdom, take a tip with weight, 
Get strong with Cupid-put your hat on straight. 


In the world beyond, where you'll have to live, 
Ther's a right short out through the" take and give." 
If your wits are with you, to your pile you'll skate 
With your arm through Fortune's-IF YOUR HAT'S ON 


STRAIGHT. T.1II. 


109 
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The Wind 
GLANCEY THOMAS, ( '09 ) 


The wind is fierce, the wind is stout; 
It goes winding in and out, 
Whirls in eddying, sweeping, strokes; 
Rushes 'gainst the branching oaks; 
Sweeps and weeps and sighs and roars, 
Breaks the glass in all the doors. 


In and out among the branches, 
Up the hill in frantic dances. 
Round and round the lake it goes, 
Lustily it shakes the boughs. 


Hear it hissing ever higher, 
Hear it singing 'long the wire, 
Hear it swishing thro' the gnss, 
Hear it 'gainst the windows crash. 


Makes one feel as lonesome like, 
Makes one hug the stove up tight, 
Makes one use his fuel in mass, 
Fills one's room with smoke and gas. 


In advance it forms its its plan 
To snatch the hat from off a man, 
To tear the brim or crush the croWD 
And in the mud to throw it down. 


He blows and blusters day by day; 
But be that as it be, 
He'll blow and bluster anyway; 
For blow's his job through 'ternity. 
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EDITORIAL 


THE Fall term with its athletic sports is a preparation for the 
winter with its study, First exercise the body; then culture 


the mind. In college life the Athletic Association stands for the 
one, the Oratorical Association for the other. Both are student 
organizations deserving unanimous support_ 


In foot ball we all get out and help; we shout and sing and 
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spur our team to victory. We are not content to stay at home 


and let our team do it all. 
Now did you ever stop to think that what helps to win foot 


ball games will help to win oratorical contests, also? We all have 


a responsibility here. 
The state contest occurs at Alma, March second. Prepara


tions have been made to accommodate large delegations from all 
the colleges. Why may not Kalamazoo be well represented? 
We have unlimited confidence in Mr. Gordon. Let's stand by him 
and help all we can: Let's go with him to Alma. It will probably 
mean sacrifice; but that very fact will be an inspiration to him. 
Let's help to win the State Contest. 


THE college lecture course has been a decided success. Those 
who attended have only words of highest commendation. 


The course consisted of five numbers, as follows: 
Birds and Bird Migrations-Prof. W. E. Praeger. 
Friederich Schiller, the Man and the Poet-Dr. J. Perry Wor-


den. 
Athens, Old and New-Dr. G. A. Williams. 
Robert Burns, the Man and the Poet-Prof. E. J. Mac Ewan. 
Pessimism and Optimism-Dl·. H. L. Stetson. 
It would be impossible to give, in limited space, any adequate 


appreciation of these lectures. They mark an extension of the 
work and of the influence of the college. It is to be hoped that 
similar courses may be presented in future. 


THE grand oyster supper and side shows given Feb. 2nd for the 
benefit of athletics resulted as follows: 


Senior's Circuit Court . . 
Junior's Candy and Pennants. . 
Sophomore's Museum and Ice Cream 
Freshmen's Baby Show . $16 00 t 
Freshwomen's Postoffice . 5 85 r 
Prep's Fish Pond. . . 
O. Thomas (Essence of the Jug) . 
Oyster Supper, $72.00, Expenses $19.22 


Total . 


$16 50, net 
2011 
12 01 


21 85 


6 30 
3 35 


5328 


$133 40 


.. 


.. 







A Kick at the Kickers 
The other day, in the corridor of Bowen llall, a thing occurred 


worthy of reflection. A small circle of interested auditors stood 
about one who spoke like the winged Messenger of Angry Zeus. 
Passing, we overheard him say, "Were it in my power, with foot 
or fist, I'd smite the thing to smithereens." ilis eyes blazed, his 
right hand was clenched, and evidently a chord of common feeling 
had been struck for an ominous growl went round. Then speaker 
and hearers solemnly went their way, with faces set like those of 
men on the eve of bloody battle. 


Three cheers for the irate kicker! Usually we give our plaudits 
to that much-loved brother, Sunny Jim; but this time we weave a 
wreath for the growler. ile has been cannonaded loug enough. 
To-day we cannouize him. In our cosmos there is no room for 
those brown-sugar souls that al ways and everywhere are sacchar ine, 
and can only smile, and smile, and smile. We say, "Lelophehad 
Shephupham now has a son and heir." They smile. We say, 
" Tirzah, L . Shephupham's wife's mother was euddenly and simul
taneously-seized by all the 733 diseases which keep the doctors 
alive, and now alas she is no more." They smile. We say, 
"The heartless sultan has ordered the death of his Armenian sub
jects in twenty villages-men, women and helpless babes." They 
smile. Chronic smilers, avaunt! Exit all! Strained honey is 
del icious at times but for steady diet we prefer wax! 


Give us the man on whose brow, on fit occasions, thunder
clouds may gather, from whose eyes forked flames may leap; the 
man who when an evil deed is done, feels au infinite protest rise 
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up within him and who instead of wasting breath on vocables 
soft and sweet as sprayed perfume, steps out and utters sentences 
that fall like sticks of dynamite. We honor the man who can 
frown the Devil down. Send in your cash contributions and we 
will erect a monument heaven-high to the memory of the IIowlers 
and the Kickers. The! are humanity's best friends. 


Here is the kick. The corridor kicker was doing the right 
thing but in the wrong place. That is always unpardonable. 
Give good advice to your friends, of course, but not in your pub
lic prayers. Kickers, you are sons of royal lineage. (I'm of the 
clan myself!), but listen-there is only one place within the pre
cincts of Kalamazoo College where you may register a legitimate 
kick, that place is the Kicker's Corner in the Index. Elsewhere, 
whatever happens, just smile.-R. G. 


A Kick 
Less in the natUl·e of a kick than a suggestion is this intended. 


It is a matter of general remark that college students are lament
ably impractical, wofully oblivious of "whats doing." Especially 
is this true, strange as it may seem, of a number of the most scin
tillant luminaries in college classes. There are many who can 
cover the blackboard with a bewildering pot-pourri of mathemati
cal hieroglyphics who can't talk intelligently for five minutes on 
the recent elections in France or the significance of the change in 
the British ministry, who don't know whether Bill Nyc of Kalama
zoo, or Charlie Townsend of Jackson, had the more to do with 
the formation of the rate bill. 


These t·emarks were provoked primarily because the writer, 
who frequents the public library considerably and the college 
library more or less, has only on isolated occasions noticed any of 
the freshman clasR taking advantage of the invaluable sources of 
up-to-date knowledge to be found in these two places. The per
son who pores over only his chemistry, latin and "trig" text is 
obtaining only half an education. The greater wealth of knowl
edge is outside your text books. So the word to the freshman is: 
Spend an hour a day reading CUITent history in magazines and 
papers-open your eyes-get next!-lL A. B . 







Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. Notes 
Mr. Zwemer, a missionary to Southern Arabia spent Friday, 


February ninth, with the college students. In the morning he 
spoke in chapel on the great need of missionaries in Arabia. The 
volunteer band met him at four thirty, discussing with him the 
ideal college from the standpoint of missions. A third address 
was given by Mr. Zwemer in the Y. M. C. A. room at seven 
o'clock. His subject for this meeting was "What constitutes a 
call to missions? Mr. Zwemer is a very earnest, interesting 
speaker. He goes straight to the point of what he has to say and 
makes it very emphatic. 


Kalamazoo College is to have four representatives at the 
National Convention of the Student Volunteer Movement at 
Nashville. D. C. Holtom, president of the college Y. M. C. A., 
Forbes Wiley, E. L. Moore and Miss Ora Scott. 


Sunday, February eleventh, was the annual day of prayer for 
colleges. Every college in the land on this day prayed for the 
extension of God's work among college students and the quicken
ing of His spirit among them. Kalamazoo students were ad
dressed by Mr. Taber, pastor of the First Baptist church of Battle 
Creek. ~.rhe prayer-meeting which followed the sermon was led 
by Dr. H. L. Stetson. Those present received a great inspiration. 


The delegates to the State Y. M. C. A. Convention held at 
Adrian, February 15-18, were V. C. Finch, II. E. Persons, F. O. 
Pinkham and F. C. Wilcox. 







UHl[Tlt~ 
Even college athletics has not of late been exempt from the 


general opprobrium cast over everything by those affected by the 
latest mania of "graft exposure." -Insurance corporations, and 
patent medicine concerns, along with amateur athletics, have alike 
been put nnder the ban. Exposure of fraudulent methods-or 
supposedly fraudulent-has become the fad. Football also has been 
called upon to bear the brunt of many a harsh criticism (and not 
without reason), so that amid all the turmoil over things athletic 
one may easily become confused as to the real worth of athletics 
and the things for which, primarily, athletics stand. 


It is an undeniable fact that athletics has come to stay in 
the college which is abreast of its time; and, further, it occupies 
a position of importance. Good that it is so. No institution 
where there is not a wholesome interest in athletics can be spoken 
of as alive. If institutions of learning stand for anything, it is 
for the production of manly manhood. Without athletics, then, 
of the right sort any institution is checked in its main purpose. 


But what sort is the right sort? Surely not the sort where 
victory is the one aim in contest, but a genuine return to the 
wholesome spirit of sport-sport for sport's sake-where a man 
will learn to play the man whether in victory or in defeat. 
" Bought victories" and " paid amateurs" are hardly in keeping 
with the spirit of athletics. For these there is absolutely no room 
in the scheme of true sportsmanship. 


Straightforward, clean, manly, strenuous competition is the 
soul of athletics. The old standards are unchanged. 


The problem which many institutions have to meet in athletics 
islwith regard to the modern team system whereby training in the 
various sports is limited to only a few selected men. What is 
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needed is a more general participation on the part of the student 
body. With reference to the matter of football, we are glad to 
know that Michigan college authorities are to have a conference 
in the near future to consider this branch of college sports in 
particular. Such a meeting will do much toward producing a 
healthy interest in athletic work for institutious of our state. We 
weloome it. 


Literary Societies 
Although there have been many things to interfere with the 


work of the literary societies this term, oratorioal contest, oyster 
suppers, etc., nevertheless this work has been of a higher standard 
than for some time previous. The spirit has been much better in 
these societies as well as in the other departments of college life 
and the programs rendered have shown that more care has been 
taken in preparation than has formerly been the case. 


There has never been a time when so many fine posters have 
appeared as during the present college year. Hardly a week has 
passed when there have been society meetings but that there has 
appeared on the bulletin board of each society a poster. Many 
times in the past the society programs have been posted in a very 
careless manner which gave the impression that the object was to 
live up to a time honored custom, and to perform an uncongenial 
duty as soon as possible. But this year the posters exhibited have 
shown careful preparation, in fact many of them have been real 
works of art. A very significant and gratifying fact about these 
posters i; that they have nearly all been the work of students in 
our own college. Nothing advertises a meeting and shows the 
spirit of the members of a society to the student body and faculty 
as does a neat, artistic poster. 


Aside from the regular programs rendered by each society 
during the past month the only event was the reception given by 
the Century Forum to the Eurodelphiam on Friday evening, Feb
ruary 10. The first part of the evening was a reception after 
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which refl'eshments were served. These were followed by several 
toasts by members of the two societies present. A pleasant time 


was enjoyed by all. 


Alumni Notes 
Miss Sue Ellison ('05), who teaches English in the Three 


Rivers' schools, visited college on February first. 


The Misse8 Jessie Ames and Cleora Davis, of Kalamazoo, both 
Naughty-Fivers, were recent chapel visitors. 


Mr. B. G. Colman, class of '69, and wife, Sarah Bowell Col
man, class of '74, of Kalamazoo, are spending their winter in 


Florida. 


Rev. Stewart Orandall, class of '03, of Bastings, Michigan, 
made the college a short visit February sixth. He was on his 
way to Dowagiac where he will assist Rev. Mark F. Sanborn ('05), 
pastor of the first Baptist church, in a series of special meetings. 


A. W. Brown ('02) has been called to the pastorate of the 
Second Baptist church of Grand Rapids, Mich. Mr. Brown will 
take np his work in Grand Rapids next May after his graduation 
from the Rochestet· Theological Seminary. 


E. J. Mac Ewan ('74), professor of English in Kalamazoo 001-
lege, will be the speaker from the alumni at the Washington ban


quet this year. 


Miss Alice Pomeroy ('04), of Kalamazoo, visited her alma 


mater on February ninth. 


Announcement has been received in this city of the birth of a 
son to Mr. aud Mrs. H. C. Calhoun of Lewiston, Idaho. Mr. 
Calhoun was of the class of '00 and Mrs. Calhoun was Maude 
Struble of the class of '02. 


Miss Ada Hoebeck ('04) is now teaching in the Rock Island, 


Ill., high school. 
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MiRs Maizie Slocum ('04) has accepted a position as teacher of 
English in the Grand Rapids schools. She entered upon her work 
thcre February first. 


Grant M. liudson ('94) of Scboolcraft gave an address at the 
annual mceting of the Civic Federation in Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Mr. Hudson is a member of the State Legislature and is an active 
anti·saloon leagne worker. 


Rev. L. M. Barnes, the father of Rev. J". C. Barnes, D. D., 
class of ''15, pastor of the First Baptist church of Worcester, 
Mass., was recently killed by the cars near his home in Benton 
Harbor. 


Edgar R. Young ('03) and wife, Mabel Kellog Yonng ('04) of 
Jackson were at the college February ninth. Mr. Yonng attended 
a meeting of Northwestern Insurance agents in this city. 


Use the Library 
E. J. MA.C EW AN, '75 


"We do use the library. We consult, daily, books on 
phychology, pedagogy, history, and various authors. We read 
the magazines. We collect material for Rpeeches and other liter
ary exercises. We have no time to do more." 


This last statement is donbtful. Besides, the student's reading 
is to be directed not alone toward academic or professional instruc
tion, bnt toward enjoyment, general information, the attainment 
of culture, and the formation of character. IIe is to become ac· 
quainted with not only the" books of an hour," but the "books 
of all tir,p.e;" not only with the" literature of knowledge," but 
with the "literature of power." IIe, who finds no time for this 
as a student, will find no time as an active mau in practical life. 


Think what a wonderful range of power there is to cultivate! 
You are ambitious. You want to feci strong, hopeful, cour
ageous. You want power for the varied experiences, and actual 
duti~s of daily life,-in work, in leisure; in health, in sickness; in 
prosperity, in adversity; in plenty, in need. You want power for 
your own government and guidance in solitude, and in social con-
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tact with congenial friends; power that will keep alive within 
your noble thoughts, generous plans, lofty purposes, and holy 
aspirations; and this power is most easily and surely attained in 
the histories that attract and instruct; iu the biographies of those 
whose achievements leave a glow on the mind; in the poetry that 
pleases while it elevates; in the critioism that discerns and reveals 
beauties undiscovered by the casual reader; in the travels that 
reconcile you to the fate which keeps you from wandering; in the 
romances and tales that sparkle without corrupting, that cheer and 
still make wise. 


Seek the most intimate friendship of the historian. Attend 
him patiently in his systematic survey of human society, as he ex
amines the languages, laws, and religions of different nations; as 
he points out the fortunes of states and princes, the issues of cam
paigns, the conditions of the different classes, their gradual at
tainment of political freedom, wise laws, broad education, and 
security of property. Follow him farther as he discusses their 
thrift, their morals, their faith, themselves in their very habit as 
they have lived. 


Make the biographers your friends. Lives of great men are 
vivifying centers of historical knowledge. Nothing is so quick
ening, so ele.vating to the aspiring and highminded as the lives of 
the princes of goodness and greatness among men. 


But the real life of a people is preserved in its literature. 
He who is familiar with the personal memoirs, the letters, the 
novels, the plays aud the poems of any era, has a clearer knowl
edge of the character and social condition of a nation than he can 
acquire from formal history. We have our notion of pre-Eliza
bethan England from Shakespeare, and our most vivid impressions 
of Scotland from Burns and Scott. Thackeray is our best histori
an of Queen Anne's times, with their peculiar morals and man
ners, their political jealousies and religious feuds. 


The chief value of poetry and fiction, however, does not lie in 
their illustrating and supplementing historical truths. It lies in 
their influence upon the spirit and character of the reader. We 
gain more from the books which inspire, stimulate, and enforce, 
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than from those which only enlighten or instruct. The fiction 
that induces a glow of gratitude and contentment; that kindles 
a resolution to struggle with an uncongenial lot or cheerfully bear 
adverse fortune; that confirms faith in goodness and OUI" trust in 
God; that helps us to bury present pain in pleasant pictures, is 
quite as useful as that which helps to settle an historical fact, a 
financial principle, or a political question. We must be better 
for knowing the unsullied purity of Scott; nobler for our ac
quaintance to the saintly characters of MacDonald, purer for read· 
ing the sin-scourging invectives of Thackeray, gentler and more 
sympathetio for our acquaintance with Adam and Dinah, David 
and Agnes. There is no more potent influence in forming the 
young mind after the ideal of generous, affectionate character, 
than the reading in due proportion of the works of imaginative 
genius. Admire them, love them, study them thoroughly. Enter 
into their spirit, cherish their thoughts, emulate their ideals. 


While fiction enlightens and enables us to see realities beyond 
the material , and beyond the reach of the unaided natural vision, 
poetry trains the imagination, and gives it power to invest with 
ideal beauty and refinement, whatever we look upon. How 
Burns's magic touch turned every Scottish cottage into an abode 
of content, and won for his songs in every home in his native land 
a place next to the Bible! what warmth of affection, what eleva
tion of soul, what kindling of the emotions, what arousing of 
noble aspiration, may not come to him who knows the many 
sided fullness of Shakespeare, the stately, solemn thought and 
majestic music of Milton, Wordsworth's peacegiving sympathy 
with nature, Tennyson's struggling faith in God's goodness, 
Whittier's fiery enthusiasm for right, and Longfellow's heartmov
ing pathos, and gentle appeals to duty? 


Use the library, Get time. Take time. Make time . . 


News from other Colleges 
M. A. C. is to have a new memorial building. The M. A. C. 


"Record" recently printed an architect's cut of it. 


M. A. C's. winning orator is again a lady. Miss Gertrude 
Peters will represent the college at Alma on March 2. 
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Hope College is rejoicing over the prospects of a new dormi
tory for girls. The building will probably be completed next 
year and is to cost '35,000. 


Hillsdale's chapel has been entirely remodeled and improved. 
Hillsdale also has a winning girls' basket ball team. 


The Albion College "Pleiad" remarks that "athletically all 
is quiet along the 'Kazoomac'." We trust that we may be able 
to show Albion a few months hence that such is not the case on 
this portion of the "Kazoo mac." 


January 19 a Folk Song Concert was given by the M. A . C_ 
chorus of one hundred voices. Songs of ten different nations were 
sung, some in the original language. 


The "Almanian" reports that the local oratorical co=ittee 
is already making plans for the entel·tainment of delegates OIL, 
March 2. A reception will be given at Wright hall in honor of
the orators and their friends. 


Minnesota University has founded a department of Social and 
Political Science, the object being to train men for public service. 


Thirty-two acres are inclnded in Michigan's new athletic field. 
Tbis will comprise, without interference with each other, football 
and baseball fields and a quarter mile cinder track_ A high brick 
wall encloses three sides, while a fourteen-foot board fence com-
pletes the rectangle. 


Amherst is publishing a new college song book. 


The University of Pennsylvania is starting an agitation to 
have the body of William Penn removed from England and buried 
in Philadelphia. 


Harvard has challenged Chicago University to play "socker" 
football. It is likely the challenge will be accepted. 


Columbia students recently hissed the name of their president, 
Dr. Butler, and lowered the college flag to half-mast because of 
his attitude toward football. 


At the University of Michigan an organization has recently 
been affected to superintend class elections and investigate graft 
on the part of the students at the head of college publications or 
special functions. All departments of the college elected mem
bers of the body which is to be called the Senior Council. 







The Newest Creations 
for spring wear are now being 
received and placed in stock 


THE CHANGES 
in styles are marked and even extreme. 


Count on us 
for showing you the snappy-swell and proper effects. 
We pron:Use you exclusive designs as well as best 
manufacture. 


We have also a full line of SPRING HATS now in stock 
Meantime, if you want beavy wearables come 


and get benefit of Sale Prices. 


SAM FOU. 


YOU WILL FIND A FINE LINE OF 


TOILET SETS, MIRRORS, COMBS, 


BRUSHES, KODAKB,CAMERAS 


FINE BOX PAPER 


and an elegant line of both 
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Calendar 


.. With malice toward none .. 


Whenst Pluto came laste trem 
Erebus to visit his mother-in-Iawe, 
Demeter, he broughten me an as
bestosse sulphur-scented noat from 
the shade of the departen Monk, 
in whiche my erstwhile master 
sayde, whatte withe hob-nobbynge 
withe the spirits of Shakespeare, 
Spencer, and olde Dan Chaucer 
his joyance wast complete. By 
the discrete use of a tewe oboli, 
Rhodamanthus saved hym trem 
the tortures of Tartarusse and now 
he plucketh asphodels at pleasure 
in the sweete Elysian feel des 


But eftsoons the venerable wit ot 
his antiquated companiones gan 
pa1le upon the neoteric Monk. 
Forsooth, anie wight would wearie 
of drinkynge sack and writynge 
epigrams and Iystenyuge to this 
trio of calcined litterateurs etern
allie. So oft withe Charon he 
goeth up Cooytus in his naptha 
launcbe and frem his coigne of 
vantage watchetb whatte you are 
doing in Kazoo, I give you in his 
owne wordes whatte he hath writ, 
the whiche you wille more readilie 
understande than mine as the 
Monk w~iteth in the language of 
the seoular worlde to whiohe I am 
nott used. 


JAN. 16. A direotor's meeting 
of tbe Advance Threshing-ma
ohine Co. stops Ethics recitations. 
Rah1 for industrial activity. 


MRS. H. N. ACKER 
HAIR STORE 


PhoD. II 63 127 S. Burdick St. 


PLACES READY FOR 
1906 GRADUATES 


We wish to announce that we have begun 
the work of selecting for the 15,000 em
ployers whom we serve, the most capable 
men in the class of l\l()6. Last year we 
placed in high grade buatn ... and tech
nical positions "between 1,500 and 1,600 
graduates; this year we expect to exceed 
that number. We DOW have ready for 
your consideration 1,231 opportunities. 
Write us today and we will tell you with
out charge what the chances are of secur
ing the place you are best fitted to till. 


HAPGOODS 
Eastern Office. 


Dome Oftlce 
30G Broadway, N . Y. Oit, 


PhiladelphIa Office 
PenD.ylY&Ilia BuildiDI 


ot.nland Office 
Wlllht.maon Buildln, 


European Ofllee 
London, h,land 


Western Offices 
Chicago Olftce 


Hartford Building 
JIlln DeapoUs OfIlce 


Minn. loaD" Trust Bide. 
St. Louis Ofllce 


Chemical Bulldin, 
PIUsbur, Office 
Park Bulldlnl 


A man'. I •• t will i •• dead &lve-away 15 
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FOR 


PRIVATE DINING ROOM 
Phone 2030 


ELKS' CAFE 
Our patronage is most exclusive and best in the city 


PROMPT SERVICES AT REASONABLE PRICES 


Calendar 
JAN. 17. A diffident, retiring 


youth of the college receives a so
licitation for correspondence from 
one in the Empire State whom 
Kipling would term "The Un
known Goddess. " 


Carey Johnson makes his ban
quet date. 


JAN. 18. Handsome Harry Irish 
is observed perambulating dazedly 
toward the Normal chapel with a 
charming bit of muliebrity. The 
patrol is called and Harry hustled 
back to dormitory hill where he 
regains consciousness. 


JAN. 19. Dana Gibson Post de
livers a French recitation accept
able to his titul&r taskmaster. 


JAN. 20. Dan Chaucer asks me 
if his gifted namesake, Dan Hol
tom, spins tales as fascinatingly as 
he himself was wont to do five 
hundred years ago. "Why, Dan," 
I reply, "in Kazoo the stories of 
Dan II. are considered as far ahead 
yours as the delicious cheese of 
N eufchatel is ahead the aromatic 
product of Limburg." Dan 
changes the subject quickly by 
asking for another -libation of my 
Chartreuse I brought with me, the 
which he ingurgitates without de
lay. Weare considering asking 
Pluto to pipe ambrosia down here 
from Mount Olympus. 


JAN. 21. My three literary 
friends went sight seeing with 
Dante this morning in Tartarus 


16 See Faculty ad In this number 
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C. S. CAXPBELL, President. EDWARD WOODBURY, Vice-President. 
ALBERT HENRY, C&sbier. 


-----T H E,-----


Michigal) Natiol)aI Bank 
Kalamazoo, Micl)igan 


CAPITAL, $100.000.00 SURPLUS. IiIloo.000.oo 


DIRECTORS: 


E. Woodbury, A. M. Stearns, 1. A. Ransom, Jas. F . Gilmore, 
John W. Taylor, C. S. Campbell, F. M. Hodge. 


Trau...aeu •• en.ral b&nkU:aa buaiDe .. 


We pa,. interest on certificates of depoaib and .... in •• accounta 


Calendar 
while I projected my spirit into 
the sanctum of Prof. James at 
Harvard just as he was revising an 
article on psychic phenomena. I 
set him right on several trivial de
tails and proceeded to explain to 
him the frequency with which 
disembodied spirits visit the exter
iority of this mundane sphere and 
the method by which they may be 
communicated with. This was in 
corrobo~ation of his own theory 
and he assured me my information 
should be incorporated in his next 
bulletin to the Society of Psychic 
Researoh. 


JAN. 23. Cy Young startles his 
oronies by affeoting a ponderous, 
sepulchral voice and amuses them 


with a peouliar hirsute adornment 
on ee.oh side his genial physiog
nomy. I must remind Cy that he 
will reach the Isles of the Blessed 
only by a olose shave. 


JAN. 24. I asked Ed Spenser tor 
a message to send up to you. He 
replied that most of his poetioal 
genius had been sublimed upon 
the overhanging rooks when he 
went with Dante to the igneous 
regions, notwithstanding which, 
he dashed off the following lines 
upon a prescription blank ot 
prickly pear papyrus which Escu
lapius had carelessly dropped on 
an emergenoy oall: 


On earth, from these abysmall 
depths, I see 


He who t.u~b. well i. apt to live lODe 17 
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See our latest in 


College Mounts 
Bearing a pennant with colors. 
Same for W. S. N. They 


are the proper thing. 


G. W. AUSTIN 
The South Burdick Street 


Photographer 


Calendar 
A mastodonio, oruell, puissant 


ma.nne, 
Y cladd withe aile malign authori


tee, 
The whiche :he luseth ~as a spyte


full banne 
To quicke represse the dormilorie 


clanne, 
Who wage full oft a fiers, noclurn


all war 
Among themselves. He waits 


more sadd fate than 
lxion. He, whose dictates you 


abhor-
He is-forgive my wratthe-the 


old dorm's janitor! 


JAN. 25. McCabe acquires the 
distinction of being dubbed, "Mr. 
MacBeth" by the instructor in 
literature. 


JAN. 26. Oratorical contest-
Wright receives lion's share of the 
oheers with Gordon and Fisher 
shimmering in the:distance. 


JAN. 29. .John Gavin confesses. 
It was as Shakespeare remarked to 
me, "murder, stern murder, in 
the dir'st degree." John admits 
having wafted a cat into a felIDe 
apotheosis, via chloroform, be
cause of its innocent absorption of 
some lacteal fluid. This was not 
the milk of human kindness, John. 


FEB. 2. Sundry and numerous 
folk take cordial leave of their sil
ver dollars at Bowen hall at which 
occasion the Athletio Association 
treasury demonstrates its capacity 
for benevolent assimilation. 


18 Oyste r Supper and aide .howl cleared $140.00 
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D. KNIGHT EARLE 
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~ ARTISTIC AND ORIGINAL LIKENESSES ~ 
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Q We have the Best Line of Q 
~ Diamonds ~ 
~ Watches c> 


~ Gold Jewelry Q 
~ ~~ ~ 
~ Chains ~ 
~ Clocks ~ 
~ Cut Glass ~ 


AT THE RIGHT PRICES ~ 


~ H. W. H I N RIC H S ~ 
Q 117 South Burdick Street ~ 
PO=OO=OOK::>OO=OO=OOO=OOO=OO=OO=OO=OOO=O~ 


Let the merchants know-It pays to advertIse 19 
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Certainly, 


Why Not? 
If 1 guarantee to give you as good II 
fit, as fine a material, save you at 
least $5.00 on your spring and 
summer made· to - order clothing 
would you give me an order? 


Certainly, why not? If you can 
do it. A guarantee if you are not 
satisfied in every particular your 
money back in 24 hours, 


Call and See Me 


I . SHIN BERG, 


Kalamazoo Tailoring Co. 


130 W. Main St. 


H. SIEWERT 


Photographer 
Our new styles in 
Sepia Finish 
will interest you 


Every car in the city stops at the 
entrance to our Studio, Cor. Main 
and Burdick streets. You are 
invited. 


Calendar 
FEB. 5. While Obaucer and I 


were playing backgammon to-day 
(we use teetb from skulls for 
" men" and a slab of scoriaceous 
lava for a board) tbere was sud
denly reflected from tbe world 
above the figures of two men in a 
near-by limpid pool in which souls 
were laundried. "By St. Vitus'" 
I ejaculated, "if that isn't San
ford and Peterson." 


II Here," said Chaucer after 
stylographing a moment upon a 
human clavicle which, happily, 
had been lying at his side, "send 
this up to your Index and tell them 
that old Dan Cbaucer still lives." 


Tbere were twain young men from 
Manistique, 


Ye one beynge schort, ye other 
talle-


Thatte is to saye, so to speke, 
Ye schorter wast notte talle at all; 
And ye taller, in schort, I maye 


amende 
Wast taller twain-fold than hiS 


schorter frende. 


FEB. 6 Chas. Filbert Probert 
observes; .. I was out with agir-r-r-l 
last night; they're kind 0' nice, 
ai nt they? " 


FEB. 7. The men at Kazoo are 
becoming effeminate. Every few 
moments anyone of them may be 
ob erved anxiously clapping a 
hand to his head-gear and making 
the familiar feminine inquiry, "Is 
my hat on straight 1 " 


20 P r act ice reciprocity w ith o ur adv e rtisers 
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The Edwards &. Chamberlin Hardware 00. 
Offer the buyers of Southwestern Michigan 


the advantages of 


A Larger Stock 
A Better Selection and 


Lower Prices for 


BUILDERS' HARDWARE, HEAVY HARDWARE 
KITCHEN HARDWARE, STOVES and RANGES 


than can be found elsewhere 


Vi.itora to our City are alway. liven & cordial welcome 


.. Do you have matins in this 
ohurch 1" asked the H igh Churoh 
visitor of the verger of the village 
church. 


.. No, indeed, " replied that dig
nitary with scorn. .. We has oil
cloth, and right up to the 
chancel, tool"-Ram's Horn. 


She-Oh, how lovely of you to 
bring me these beau tiful rose, 1 
How sweet they are-and how 
fresh. I do believe there is a little 
dew on them yet. 


He-W -well , yes, there is, about 
fifty cents, I think; but I'll pay it 
tomorrow. 


FOR FIRST-CLASS 


SPRING SUIT OR TOP eOA T 
THAT IS RIGHT UP-TO-DATE 


AT A REASONABLE PRICE 
See ARVIDSON THE TAILOR 


SECOND FLOOR 134 S. BURDICK, ST. 


Friendship i. onc of the thiD~a that canoot be preserved in alcohol 21 
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Our Spring 


Stock of 


anb Qi)xforM 
IS ARRIVING 


CALL AND INSPECT 


THEM 


~dl ~bot ~OU5t 


124 East Main Street 


JUST ARRIVED 


A fine lot of Fresh and .Ju icy 


Naval Oranges 


29c. 
Per Dozen 


Fresh Candies 


And a clean nice line of 


SCHOOL TABLETS 


S. O. BENNETT 
GROCER 


Calendar 
FEB. ~. Glancy disappears. 


Read daily papers [or particulars. 


FEB. 9. Glancy head-lines Chi
cago American. 


FEB. 10. Alice Roosevelt feat
ured hy Chicago American. Such 
is fame ! 


FEB. 11. I told the whole story 
of the affair to Rill-that is, 
Shakespeare (we call him Bill) 
and asked him to jot down a few 
aphorisms concerning the kidnap
ping for your perusal hut Bill re
marked the less said of the matter 
the better, however, if I insisted, 
I would find he had written in 
Henry VIlL, Act. 1., Scene 3, the 
inquiry of the faculty . 


"Sir Thomas, whither were you 
a-going?" and his brother's ex
olamation or his returu in Henry 
V. Act. 1. 


"Good hour of night, Sir 
'rhomas! 


Whither so late?" 
Also of Glanoy: 
" 'rhey say he has been fenoer to 


the Sophy"-Twelfth Night. 
and-
"Taken and impounded as a 


stray. " 
- Henry IV., Act. 1., Scene 2. 


Glancy's plaint: 
"Why have you suffered me to be 


imprisoned. 
Kept in a dark house?" 


-Twelfth Night, Aot. V., Soene 1. 


The Index advertisers are up-to-date 
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BRUEN'S 
Fine Tailoring at Sensible Prices 


~cbraeger 
Jiurbiclt "ou~e Jilotk 


CALL AND SEE OUR NEW SPRING LINE 


139 SOUTH BURDICK ST., KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


Spring f!'v~r by any other name 
W ould be I az:i O c; S8 just the •• me 
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ADVEl'tTISEMENTS 


Chappoline 


is absorbed so quickly that 


you'll wonder where it has 


gone. No trace of grease or 


stickines remains to annoy. 


It soothes chapped and 


roughened skin in a magical 


way, is as harmless as dew and 


costs but 25 cents. 


Kennedy's Drug Store 
104 Weat Main St. 


Geo. A. Lackey 
BARBER SHOP 
BATH ROOMS 
Strictly Anti!eptic 


Vibrassage a Specialty 


204 W. MAIN STREET 


Larned & Shandrew 
Is the place Lo buy Pocket 
Cutlery, Razors, Skates 
and all other goods in the 
hardware line .. .. .. 


126 W. Main St. Kalamazoo, Mich. 


Calendar 


Glancy to his captors: 
.. I'll well requite thy kindness, 


For that it made my imprison
ment a. pleasure." 


-3 Henry VI., Act. IV. 
Camp to the Sophs: 
.. Our brother is imprisoned by 


your means, 
Myself disgraced ." 


-Richard III., Act. I, Scene 3. 
The Freshman quartette: 
.. I'll to the doctor, he hath my 


good will, 
And none but he." 


-Merry Wives of Windsor. 
Phelps: 
II I wonder, dootor, 


Thou ask'st me such a ques· 
tion." 


-Cymbeline, Act. I, SCbne 5. 
Et. al: .. All's well that ends 


well. " 


FEB. 12. The oldest inhabitant 
hears a robin Lwitter at the corner 
of Rose and South streets which is 
a sign of an early harvest of spring 
poems for the Index edi tor. 


FEB. 13. Fitz, discussing 
Browning, asseverates that hold
ing her hand would be all too in
sufficient. 


FEB. 14. Senior-Junior St. Val
entine's parLy . 


Sophomore-Freshmen P ell. c e 
fest. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 


H ave Jour dothea made to your measure by the foremost tailoriag house 


WANAMAKER & BROWN 
OAK HALL, PHILADELPHIA 


H. S. DAVIS, over 114 South Burdick Street, will take your orders 
SPRING STYLES NOW READY 


COTRELL &. LEONARD 
ALBANY, N. Y. Maker. of 


CAPS, GOWNS AND HOODS 
Tothe American colleges and universities from the At
lantio to the Pacific. Class contracts a specialty. Rich 
gowns for higber degrees. Gowns for pulpit and benoh. 


IL L USTRA T ED BULLETIN AND SAMPL ES ON R E QUEST 


Sing a song of Highballs, 


A stomach full of rye. 


Four and twenty key-boles 


DlLnce before his eye. 


When tbe door is opened 


His wife begins to chin, 


Well! isn't tbis a pretty time to let 


a fellow in?-Yale Record. 


First Ohauffeur-" There's one 
thing I bate to run over, and tblLt 
is a baby." 


Second Ohauffeur-" So do I; 
those nursing bottles raise cain 
wit.h tires. "-Ex. 


Mrs. Hoyle-The paper says tbat 
there is a short story famine . 


Mrs. Doyle-Don't you believe 
it. My husband bas a new one to 
offer every nighL.-Judge. 


GENUINE GAS COKE 
The Ideal W inter Fuel for Furnace, Stove 


or Grate. Cheaper than Coal. 


Remember tha.t a gM range will cook anything that can be cooked on n. coal , oU 
or wood btove, and will cook it better. No dust, no ashes, gas n.lwayson tap. We 
have 0.11 the latest Welshbach lights and a fine line oCga.s fixtures. We can pipe 


your house for gas at a. very low cost. 


KALAMAZOO GAS COMPANY, 127 S. Rose St. 


Stop your "knockinr" 25 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


pROMINENl 
FE~IIJRf 


or the .. Acme way" of teaching 
Drawing is the personal attemion 
given to each student. It is the 
one point which means success 
or failure to many. 


III am glad to express my a.ppreciation 
of the thoroughne&i of your sYbtem and 
especia.lIy the 'personol j'nter-est' you 'bave 
shown in me. I consider the mOlley I 
spent for m}' course the most profitable 
investment of my life." 


MRS. JEWELL RAl"SE, Clinton, Mich. 
If you like to look at pictures 


and remember what you see; if they 
appeal to you beautiful, artistic 
ugly or funny, as the case may be; 
if you ever think you wouhllike 
to be able to draw, it i. a lure in
dication of latent talent and can 
be developed and made profitable 
to you. 


If you are ambitious to succeed and 
will follow our instruction8 faithfully. 
studying only 0110. moment.... you can 
develop your faculties and qualify as a 
capable artist ordrait!oma.n. Manyappar· 
tmuties are now open for C'ompctent men 
and women to fill good po"itions, paying 
from S'lO to tlOO a week. and the demand 
fo r this kind of work is continually in
creasing. 


Call or wr ite for fu ll infonna.tion and 
a Rendy-Reference li~t containing the 
fu ll Dl\me and address of ovcr SOO sati~fied 
students living in various parts of the 
world. Tell us whether you wj~h to 
in vestigate Magazine and :Hook Illust ra.
ti ng, Cartoon and Comic Drawing, Com
meroial Design ing, Architectural, or Sheet 
Metal Pattern Drafting. Attend to tb is 
matter TO-DAY. 
THE ACME SCHOOL OF ORA WING 


C~a:~:d~'i!i8Kp~~~rM':;e~O~~:. 


$20,000 
e'flll'!d hy nne Chlf-lI!!,o Iradu"e llll' NOHllllber. An· 
other In Nor'h Da1l:·,"" Ular1e over IS.OII() Ihelln' year 
"her ,,,lI"lnll: our enu ... , Hund,..dlof othen are I UC' 
ce'lful an,t we will be pleued W lend you \ht'lr 
1l1I1D". Thll l,rV'81 )I'U CIlIi make mUlley in the 
IV!\L t:"TATt:: HU~I)iI.o:~S. We WAnt to le~ch 10U by 
mail ,tae bel' l'UILneh on earth (Rr-AI. ESTATE, OEl'i 
.~R'L "IW il(R\OE "'~D I~SURANCII, and help 
)'<11' lI1ak." fonune H)' our ~y'leJU )OU call make 
lU<lne,' III a t.·, .. wee'" ... "hou' Interterml Willi your 
r>resen\ QCcup ,tI," '11 ,r.lduave ."polnted 'peel" 


r~l'r ... nu.ll .. e, ot leadinl 


Prompt 
Service 


r~"t fillait' ~on.,)aniel We 
!IJm"b 'hem til" of read.I)' 
,ullIoble propertiel, ~o-oper.t. 
with them. Ind ~.I" ' hem 
lu • Quick ..... ~~e.. r.,.ery 
bUlint' I min e"Pled In or 
e'l[l,edmll \0 enJ"l:e In lhe 
Real ~tale HUline ... hould 
t ... lI;e lh •• ('our .. .-.f Jnl\ruct.ion 


tlnr "R~r. ROOK will ielt 
),1'" b{.", I.) lII.ke aluecelllin 
\hil wonderful hU'JIlI'II. II. 
I'ootai('ard will brill, " 


II , W, CItOS'i I·"ell. fro •• e G. 
:110 Tuoma IUd,., l'hluIO. 


AT 


Beat 
Work 


Keyser Bros.' 
Laundry 


Our wo,·k 'pe·tk~ for it~elf 


B. L. Johnson 
College Agent 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 


Locals, Personals, Exchanges 
and Josh. 


While an animated dispute was 
going on in Pedagogy between 
Miss WaiLe and Forbes Wiley, Dr. 
Stetson remarked, that he would 
not attempt to bring them to
gether. 


Son-in-law-I hope, sir, you will 
forgive me for removing your 
daughter from her parental roof. 


Father-in-law-Wit h all my 
hearl, but I warn you never to do 
anything that will cause her to re
turn.-Ex. 


A school paper is a great insti
tution. The editor gets lhe blame, 
the manager the experience, and 
the printer the money, if there is 
any. 


LiLlIe Willie-What's a canni
bal, pit? 


Pa-One who loves his fellow
man, my son. 


A young theologian named Fiddle 
Refused to accept his degree 


"For," sa.ld he, "'tis enough to 
be Fiddle 


without being Fiddle D. D." 


A student asked the President of 
Oberlin College if he could take a 
shorte'l' course than that prescribed 
by the institution. "Oh, yes," 
was the reply, "but that depends 
upon what you want to make of 
yourself. When God wants to 
mal,e an Oak He lakes 600 years, 
but when He wants to make a 
squash He takes six months." 


Andrew Diehl 
116 Soutb Burdick Street 


The Barber 


Students'Trade 
Solicited 


Spalding's Athletic Library 
No. 250 


~E= SpaId; .. •• 
Offici&1 


, Atbletic 
Alma.na.c 


.... - for 1906 
Edited by James E. Sullivan . All Inter. 
collegiate and Interscholastic Meets and 
Records; Amateur Athletic Union Records j 
A. A. U. Senior and Junior Champion
ships; A. A. U. Swimming and Skating 
Records; A. A. U. Bosing and Wrestling 
Championships: All Shot Putting and 
Weight Throwing Records; Official Report 
of tbe Lewisand Clark Centennial Athletic 
Games; pictures of leading athletes, 
American and foreign , Price by Mail lOco 
Send your name and address to our nearest 
store for Spalding's Catalogue of all Ath
letic Sports-it's free, 


A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
Ne" York Chle.,o S\, Louis Denver San Frenclac:o 


BodoOn MlnnUI)OIi. Baltimore Kanus CI$, 


:N"it~~:~' SI!~~:!O Crnbciil~:!fbi:ont~~~~~n 
London, Enllan<l 


Help those who help you 







PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 


OfFICE PHONE l7t 
RESIDENCE PHONE 682.J 


Dr. Frank H. Tyler 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 


Office hours 
110 4 and 7 10 8 p . m. 


OPIrIOE, 208, 209 Browne Building. 


RESIDENOE, SIS South Park St. 


PHON ES {Office, 2140 2-~ .. 
HoUle. 2140 3-Rm .. 


Franklin W. Sassaman, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 


OFFIOE HOURS 


8 to 10 a. m., 110 4 p. m., 7 to 8:80 p. m. 


OFFICE 
BaMett Block, 


152 S. Burdick St. 


RESIDENOE 
Cor. Jobn and 


CedarSts. 


He who knows and knows that 
he knows is a Senior-follow him. 


He who knows and doesn't know 
that he knows is a J unlor-trust 
him. 


He who doesn't know and knows 
that he doesn't know is a Sopho
more-honor him. 


He who doesn't know and doesn't 
know that he doesn't know is a 
Freshman-pity him. 


Dr. A. B. Cornell 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 


Office over 130 W. Main St. 
Residence 717 W. Main St. 


Office hours: 
210 4 p. m. 7 to 8 p. m. 


Office phone, 2SO 3-rlngs 
RefJdence phone, 230 2--rlngl 


DR. L. H. STEWART 
OFFICE, 


Roo .... 123-124 Pratt Bloek. 


RESIDENCE 
1409 Sherwood A .... 


PHONES: 
Office 611 2-Rings Res. 611 3-Rlngs 


28 Liye, laUCh aDd lovej there wlll come a time when you can't 







PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 


Glee Club 
The College glee and mandolin 


clubs have been putting in the 
hardest kind of practice, of late, in 
preparr.tion for their spring tour. 
The results being attained are ex
ceedingly gratifying. It is certain 
that Kalamazoo will be well repre
sented by these clubs. 


They are organized as follows: 


GLEE CLUB 


1st TENoRS-R. V. Hinkle, H. 
H. Irish, G. C. Notley, W. H. Des
Jardins. 


2nd TENORS-R. H. Fisher, L. 
Appledoorn, F. Fitzgerald, H. J. 
Bouck, H. A. Wood. 


1st. BASES-W. J. Puffer, E. W. 
Phelps, R. Puffer, F. O. Pinkham, 
F. H. Colman. 


2nd BASES-F. Bradt, M. E. 
POBt, R. E. Wilder, M. A. Young. 


MANDOLIN CLUB 


MANDOLINS-L. Wright, L. O. 
Runner, R. V. Hinkle, G. C. Not
ley. 


GUITARS-G. G. Thomas, F. H. 
Colman, F . Bradt. 


TROMBONE-L. O. Runner. 
CELLo-J. E. Gavin. 
VroLINs--R. V. Hinkle, J . E. 


Gavin. 
GLEE CLUB LEADER-R. H. 


Fisher. 
MANDOLIN CLUB CONDUCTOR-J. 


E. Gavin. 
DIRECTOR-R. E. Holmes. 
ACCOMPANIsT-G. W. Hess. 
BUSINESS MANAGER-R. B. How-


ILrd. 


Dr.EDWARD P. WILBUR 
Browne Block 
Suite 202-203 


Eye. Ear. NOIe a"d Throat 
SpeciaUat. GI .. aea ritted 


KALAMAZOO. MICH. 


[)r. )\.~aphael1rhor.nas 


DENTIST 


Browne Block Kalamazoo, Mich. 


Depreciatiac other. will not belp the world to appreciate you 29 







ADVERTISEMENTS 


Moved to 152 South Burdick Street 


R. A. Buckmaster 
JEWELER 


F ine assortment of Ladies' and G ents' Watches 


D iamond R ings, Fountain P ens, etc. 


HARLOW'S 
SPORTING GOODS STORE 


Phone 207 
Everything in 


SPORTING GOODS 111 S. Rose St. 


Locals, Personals, Exchanges 
and Josh 


Dr. Slocum: Miss Lamb, you 
may tell us what is meant by the 
monastic life and also what you 
know about the way in which the 
" Monk "lives. 


Sing a song of street cars; 
Seats are full mit chaps. 
Four and twenty ladies 
Hanging by der straps. 
Ven der door vas opened, 
Der men begin to read 
All der advertisements 
About der breakfast feed. 
All der vim men smilin' 
Hopped from feet to feets, 
But der mucilage brothers 
Stuck fast to der seats. 


Mr. Hess in Pedagogy: I think 
that Mr. Rooks got one thing right. 


MISAPPLIED QUOT ATIONS 
" I've grown a man no doubt. " 


- R. H. Fisher. 
" I shuflled sideways with my 


blnshing face. "-Bouck. 
"Not letting go the palm of 


her. "-Ray Woodard. 
"R u n Rheidippides. "-J. V. 


Balch. 
"I have labored somewhat in 


my time. "-Bruce Leighton. 


T hree is a crowd, and there were 
three-


He, the parlor lamp, and she. 
Two is a company, and no doubt 
That is why the lamp went out. 


-Ex. 


80 Learn th i s- I saw your ad In the Index 
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l COWLBECK l t HAS YOUR HAT t 
i · 


If Y HI wish t) [o<)k I'('a~ [-at, .. --- I .. .. 
i 


I'l! t"ll )0\1 WhHC yOll'n ,t. .. 
G~t 01' tilr ~ II' that gc,.~·o l' ra r


];.' , for I 
I. 06 W E ~":" ~,,:y:,,:", 5 TR E~ ~ 
t THE NEW ONES ARE IN ! 
+ ------------------------ + 


Wall Paper I 
PAINTS, I 


OILS, 
VARNISHES, 


at BOYCE'S 


r. J. rll£.LP . rill. It. J. BIGELOW T'ctI-P'ru. 


H. Dr.N IIUlu:n, L II PI:J:. ~rs. 
CiUl:~ r W L · ... T~. 


A1II,tlll\( lab ... , 


THE 


Kalamazoo National Bank 
capt\<' 1201.000 ~UrpUl!i. SlOt.OOO 


A General BaftkingBaline .. Tra"se.cled 


No COl t"'lot l.:i l iO l&.r.Q vr too Savings 800145 '"ved Drawing Interest 


=lm[l f--:;ro u. 


LET US FIGURE ON 


Your Work 


DIRECTORS 


11. R. ; ->Ohl'!'. 
)I J. :,.'JK..oW 
W 8 IAIII 
4.~. ,- ,I t: 
J." IHO:,:)ON 


J, T 


Z. B '::;F.sF.~ t~. ~.J 
11. D WOOON:.iI 
'1. [! n-EltAJl.D 
J. DE!'f BLEYKER 
[ , J rUELPS 


proUN 









